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AL TOUR i the city of Boston and other cities the day's proceedings.fright to he represented in the obtaining Corporation Counsel Sullivan argued
of an inventory and appraisal of the against the granting of the revised toll
property of the telephone company, I rates schedule in the metropolitan dis-
FolloWink an all-day hearing which they proposed to 
use in connection I trict petitioned for last week by the
with the general investigation of the telephone company. The commission
marked by oral tilts, in the State company, which will take place this fall will resume hearings on the petitions
House, the public utilities commis- in accordance with my 
petition for a re- al Sent. 16.
vision of rates • and general investiga-
sion in a unanimous decision last tion of the affairs of the company. In
my opinion, as this vitally affects every
the New England 
Telephone & Telegraph Company to monwealth, the public should sed
citizen and resident of the entire com- 1 
IS tilliN 111SIUKTII.
rear. untie' for the ciffe  oston
asked that Mr. Mildram, r resenting'
the city, be allowed to collaborate in
this work and was much incensed be-
cause the counsel for the telephone
company refused the requesL The rea-
son for the refusal was this: It is a
part of the company's case to put In
its inventory and appraisal and. this4.-. ERALD copies of a letter he received from the in the course of preparation of that—.----11 must be done in sworn testimony, and' "-
Boar& pproves 06r',_ _ poration counsel In which an attack part of Its case for presentation to the
pit Vice-President Pierce is made, commission it believes it has done allin Three Minor The mayor in his statement said In that properly can he .expected of it by
asking the commission, which repre-
Classes of Service Part: "1 received from Corporation 'gents the public, to check its prepara-
Counsel E. Mark Sullivan the following Bon as it proceeds."
Air! A letter, intermit g me of the 
outrageous At the hearing during the day Mr.
'I attitude tidcen by the vice-president and Mildram was the sole witness. Figures
CITY REFUSED SHA attorne- fl 414V the New England Telephone and statistics relative to the Worces-
and Telegraph Company, in denying to ter exchanges were the subject of the
IN APPRAIS
night authorized
increase its rates in three minor ofetohrillosriatturotnion6o"unsei sillily in art
classes of service, and ordered sus- of his letter to the mayor rites: "I
charge the company's attorney (who, by
pended, until Oct. '1, proposed in-, the way, is its vice-tresident), that if
creases in rates for private branch 
he intended in thie survey and ap-
praisal to deal fairly and honestly with
exchanges. The commission also or- the public that he would welcome the
dered suspended until Sept. 1, pro- 
collaboration which the protestants are Mayor Curley in Rettirn.
willing to give the commission in its
posed reduction of time in the 15 appraisal. If our representative Is not Gives Gold Key to Cityand 20 cent toll rates, where the permitted to collaborate in this ap-
LO F3 E. AUCr. 1,19 2.4
company seeks to cut down the
initial talking period from five to
three minutes.
The classes In whieh Increases are iii-
lowed are those relating to private lines,,
including Morse telegraph facilities, tie'
lines, and extensions off the premises.
On the private lines and -Morse facilities
the increase Is from $1 to $1.20 a month
per quarter mile, this applying to ex-
changes only outside the metropolitan
district. increases for service on tie
lines and on extensions off the premises
were said to be of a minor nature.
ONE ORDER AN EXTENSION
The two big questions under dispute
were the proposed increased rates for
private branch exchanges and reduction
of time in the toll rate class of service.
Increases In the former class if granted
would have given the cmhpany about
$100,000 additional revenue a year and
the time revision. It Is said, would give
the company considerable cash returns.
The order In the above classes of ser-
etre is in place of that expiring at mid-
night last night.
As the hearing closed yesterday, Cor-
poration Counsel Mark E. Sullivan, rep-
resenting the city of Boston, requested
that Satnue. H. Mildram, consultant ex-
pert, be allowed to accompany the tele-
phone officials on a tour of appraisal of
the company property. To this, Vice-
Prealdent Charles S. Pierce, counsel for •
the company, objected.
Atty. Sullivan then Informed the com-
mission that Mayor Curley and the pub-
lic would be made aware of the refusal
to allow the city's representative to go
on the appraisal tour. This was fol-
lowed later In the everting by a state-
ment frtimAke XstaYor b i bli •
praisal and to know every step that is
 tic
taken and the reason for every item in
the survey and Inventory that is com-
piled, the attorney for the company
well knows that the protestants will be
helpless when it comes to determining
the value of the plant investment. Un-
doubtedly this is the reason why the
company's attorney is anxious to ex-
clude the protestants from having an
opportunity to determine for themselves
what the plant investment of the New
England Telephone & Telegraph Co. is."
r FEARS "DARK DECEPTION"
• "I charge Mr. 'IPierce wih Imperilling
the Interests' of his company and the
investment of his stockholders by 
)
re-
fusing to frankly deal with he so-
testants in this case, who are pu r
and the ones who must pay 
 it m
which his stockholders hope o obtain
from their stock holdings, and that
without good feeling between his com-
pany and the public there could be no
permanent success for the company's
operation: area that his attitude was
stupid, ukitist and disastrous for his
clfent and calculated only to arouse
the auspiciona of the public, which at
present is only too apprehensive lest
the conduct of the company's affairs is
now steeped in a dark deception mat
Festive of unfair dealing."
COMPANY'S POSITION D4
• The company's potation with pei
and appraisal of all its property in
Massachusetts. The company suggest-
ed that the commission might wish to
have a representative of the commis-'
sion check this work as it proceeded,
helte*Ing that this would facilitate. the,
Preleatiktinn .'afvfaustlimott ...tatft* An; Oft;
to this controversial issue waz set forth)
in the following statement:
"At the cloae of the telephone rate'
hearing today the representatives of
the telephone company Jta.ted to the
eommisslon that in order to defend
Itself against the petition brought by
the mayor of Boston and other mayors
to reduce telephone rates, it would be
necessary for it to make an inventory
OF ARMY NI111
-14110
Maykkeir was given a book this
mornitig, nile presented In retu.- 71
for it a gold key to the city. The book
was given him by Mrs Fannie T. Hazen,
84, of 61 Oxford st, Cambridge, proai-
dent since ISM of the Massachusetts
•
'4., ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, • .
NIII8 FANNIE T. DAMN
Heading tau 1,041 Key to the City
Army Nurses' Association. The book
is a history omand8rifeicoir'de
nurses _porfet21,IteCdi,VIZIN;
she presented to Mayor Curley with111,1 idea that he might need it for ref-/ ) once in the ,otnilig Grand Army
\veek.
Mayor Curley accepted the hook with
thanks and in return gave Mrs ilazena gob' key. to the city. Mrs Hazen is
planning, le spite of her age, to lakean active part In the meetings tot h(r




POST A 11 cir.
PHONE RATES
I, t24
ire teeree,e‘ tioa 4puniet stitifyi'atri:eased the em. 
corruption that- though the .s1irv-ej
-1..*.
Phan° opinion that the public is not b
e- made honestly and ac
curately so far WS
ling treated fairly and that the Depart- 
quantities go, the public, will 
never be
'merit of Public Utilities slaaild direa
lsatisfled that they have been given 
a
the company to accept the collaboration 
.square deal and that the equi
valents
of an expert representing the city. 
of values represented arseatAual
ly In
SUSPENDE D 
pt.lonyed... to the business methods em-
Mr. Sullivan, in his letter to the
Mayor, asserted also that public service
corporation officials have engaged in so
much pulling and hauling politically in
connection with the appointment of
members of the Department of Public
Sharp Clash at Hearing tIo:t irl ietni edse rt ha t f athire abnodardimipsairntinitol geocsil
stilooini
in a matter which affects the public as
Between City and creases proposed.
in the case of the telephone rate in-
Mayor Curley, in making public the
latter from Corporation Counsel Sulli-
van, Medd I: was an "outrageous attitude
ST taken by Vice-President Pierce in 
teny-
lit.. ing the city of 
Boston and other cities
Co. Official 
AUG I 124
1, the proposed increases in tele-
phone rates on private branch ex-
changes, and suspended until Sept.
1, the proposed increases in toll
rates.
The commission adjourned hearing
of the protests filed by the city of
Boston and other municipalities until
Sept. 16, with the understanding
that if the city of Boston wants to
present more evidence regarding the
proposed increases in the metropoli-
tan district, there will be an opp
or-
tunity given through special arrange-
!
ments during the month of August.
SHARP TILT AT HEARI
NG
The department issued 
an order au-
thorizing certain minor 
increases in
the rates on private 
lines, including
Morse telegraph facilities, tie 
lines and
extenelons off the pre
mises. On the
private lines, including Mo
rse facilities,
the increase is from 
$1 to $1.20 a month
per quarter mile, this ap
plying to ex-
changes outside the 
metropolitan dis-
trict. The minimum ch
arge in this
classification is also 
increased from
$1.60 to VAS.
The action of the de
partment and its
adjournment of the hearings 
was voted
after there had been a sharp cl
ash be-
tween Corporation Counsel E. 
Mark
Sullivan, representing the city of 
Bos-
ton, and Charles S. pierce, at
torney for
the New England Telephone &
 Tele-
graph Company, over an 
inventory and
appraisal of the company's 
property In
Massachusetts,
Attorney Pierce told the dep
artment




and others foe a reduction of 
telcplerme
rates, it would be necessary to
 make an
inventory and appraisal of the 
corn-
peny'a property.
Attorney Pierce suggested that t 
rep-
resentative of the Public Utilitie
s De:-
pertinent might collaborate wit
h the
company's appraisers as the work pro-
gressed.
Corporation Counsel Sullivan asked
that Samuel H. Mildram or some other
expert for the city of Boston be allowed
ale° to collaborate in the inventory and
appraisal.
Sullivan Denounces Company
The request of the city of Boston was
turned down by Mr. Pierce. Corpora-
the right to be represented in obtaining
the inventory and appraisal."
The department' of pub utili- "In my op
inion," said the Mayor, "as
ties yesterday suspended until Oct. 
this vitally affects every citizen anti
resident of the entire Commonwealt
h, No Chance of Honest Deal
the public should be adv (1.4 th
is "If our effort in this direction falls,
situation."
A statement was issued omithe of- 
when will a system of supervision of
flee of the Telephone Company la
st public utilities ever be secured in this
night, in which it was explained 
that State whereby the public can be as-
the reason for refusing to a
llow Mr.. stared that they are being dealt with
Mildram or any other, city e
xpert to
participate in the appraisal was that
 squarely and honestly and that the pub-
the company believed it had 
done "all lie utilities which they are supporting
that properly can be expected 
of it by are not obtaining through falsely built-
asking the commission, whic
h repre-
sents the public, to check its 
prepare- u
p rates millions of dolinre that they
have not earned and are hat entitled to.
Bon as it proceeds."
Counsel Sullivan's Letter
• In his letter to Mayor Curie
Latta. Corporation Counsel Sullivan
 'the plant.
sent a letter to Mayor Curley roundly ,
condemning the telephone company ofh- 
Rates Depend on Alliptaisal
dale and charging that they deems to "Of course the final 
determination of
keep from the public complete informa- 'whether the present rates a
re sufficient
for the company to carry on de
pends
absolutely on the investment values
which the commission may finally de-
cide upon. For this reason I urged
upon the commission that we be per-
pitted, through our representative, to
participate in this survey and inventory
and that it be done by the commission
rather than by the company, which,
with insulting graciousness, Invites the
commission to have Its engineer col-
laborate with the company's engineer.
"This work should be done by the
commission and not by the company,
and if any collaboration is to be given
it should come not from the commis-
sion to the company but to the com-
mission from the company and from
all other persons properly interested
in the survey and inventory that must
be made.
Phone Company's Position
or- The statement from the, telephone
poration Counsel Sullivan said 
company explains its refusal as follows:
"I charge Mr. Pierce withng It is a part of the company's case 
to
"The reason for the refusal was this:
the interests of his company and the
I 
put In its inventory and appraisal and
investment of him stockholders by re- this must be done In sworn testimony,
fusing to frankly deal with the pro- add in the course of preparation of that
teatants in tide ease, who are 'the pub- part of its case for presentation to the
tic, and the ones who must pay all commission it believes it has done all
Profits which his stockholders hope tO that properly can be expected of it b'Y
obtain from their stock holdings, andl asking the commission, which repro-
that without good feelleg between his sents the public, to ch‘ecit its prep
ara-
company and the public there could he tion as it proceeds."
no permanent success for the company's
operation; and that Ms attitude was
stupid, unjust and disastrous for his
client, and calculated only to arouse the
suspicion?' of the public, which at pres-
ent le only too apprehensive lest the
conduct of the company's affairs is
now steeped In a dark deception mug-
zestive of unfair dealing.
"I charge the company's attorney
(who, by the way. Is its vice-president)
that if he intended in this survey' and
appraisal o deal fairly and honestly
with the r ibhic, that he would welcome
the roll:Leer:Mon which the protestants
are willing to give the commisteion in its
appreisal.
Objectors Rendered Helpless
"If our representative Is not per-
mitted to collaborate Ili this appraisal,
and to know every step that is taken,
anti the reason for every Item in the
;survey and Inventoi y !bet is compiled.
the attorney for the telephone compaiee
.well knows that the proteetants will be
helpless when It comes to determining
the value of the plant investment.
"Undoubtedly Mb; is the reason why
the company's attorney Is anxious in
exclude the protestente from having en
opportunity te determine for themselves
what the plant investment of the Ne
w:
England Telephone te Telegraph C
o. is.
"Unless every eafeguard is 
thrown,
around the cbtaining of the 
appealeall
and inventory, there will be so 
Many




Champ Skater Says So
After Tumble
A second after " Sleet:Mg Boaohn-
1 son" started on his coast to coast trip
yesterday with skates and shoes locked
to his feet, he slipped and took a spill
on the slippery stone currhieir otitstile
the Mayor's office in City Hall.
He said the mishap was a good omen
and indicated that hm would make
record speed over the highways to Sen
Francisco. In he absence of Mayor
Curley, Phil Chapman and Arthur Cor-
bett of the office stnff sent him on his
way. Just as he stopped itnto the corri-
dor to show the boys a few stunts, his
feet shot ep into the air and he hit
the floor with a resounding thump.
He was gathered up, helped down the
stairs and made his way up School
street. He carried a letter from Mayor

































motoring from a 







a it to 
belong .to.suoh 
a club 
which is a 
pledge to law 
an4
order, to the 
safety of human 










organization of this 
club la a 
splen-
did piece of 
worm and an 
appeal to good 
citizenohio and it in
tho duty of 
every one 
owning or using 
a ilotor 
vehiole to ,loin



















cheerfully join the 
Boston. 
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AUTOISTS, G. A. R.„Th, YOUR Am!
Grand Old Heroes of
 Civil War
(rend on You to Make
 Stay
-
root In Boston Happ
y
  R 4 1924
"They marched fo
r us in '61; the
y ride with us t
oday."





 lend the use of
 their cars on 
Tuesday and
Thersday of next
 week, Aug. 12 
and 14, for t,he
 comfort and
entertainment of
 the Grand Arm




ed to carry the
 veterans
on parade. Five h
undred more wi
ll be necessary







ed to help the v
eterans. So if
you want 
"give a lift" to
 these grand old
 men, to give t
hem
the finest time t
hey ever had at a
 national encamp
ment, to break
down the feeling t
hat "Beeton is c
ool" to its visito
rs, fill in thet
accompanying co
upon and mail i
! to Captain Fr
ed E. Rotten,
chairman of the G
. A. R. Autamo
bik Corrpirtt
ee, Room 305,







er who has a f
ree car
on either day is as
ked to volunteer.
 The pleasure o
f acting as
pilot to a group 
of Civil War vete
rans, riding in 
parade with
them and conducti
ng them on the 
historical ride t
o the scenes
in Concord and Le
xington will be a
n experience no
te soon to be
forgotten.
Volunteer at once
, the committee ad
vises. Don't dela
y. It
will give you a thr
ill to give some ol
d hero a ride. Org
anizations
and individuals ar
e asked to boost t
he automobile list.
 Between
2500 and 3000 G.
 A. R. men must b
e provided with tra
nsporta-
tion. The averag
e age of these men
 is 82 years. Man
y of them
have long since lo
st the vigor with w
hich they marche
d away to
fight for the Union
, but most of them
 are coming from a
 distance
to take part in a gr
eat conclave.
REAL DUTY TO
 GRAND OLD HE
ROES
Boston will never





 is extending itself. 
Boston,
T PI A S
Bartenders'a - 
Ifiiiittitti
Still Carried on 
List of



























 and as a 
munici-
pal exeoutive





















































































































































































































































ked to. First of
 all, foremost of al
l, is the f
or approving





 Boston Post 
urges000,0





 mime industry 
in Massa-
owners who love t
he grand old men of
 the Grand Army to
 volute, ehusetts Is pa
ralyzed. He 
aiso atiachtti







ges" will he present
ed to all who act a
s 
khaki,Lna rd e(locitliosle vd ihe(iowitexiiite
 In!Ils in New Eng-
motor hosts to the
se vets on either or




ames M. Curley wi
ll officially thank, b
y per- Workers Wear
y of Being Idle
sena] card, all who
se generous hearts pr
ompt them to give u
p President Ha
rry It. Oraeges of th
e Bos-
their time and the
 use of their aii;ornob
iles for the comfort a
nd 
ton Central Labor Tin
ton, the first apt
 aker
of the morning,
 declared that the
. workera
entertainment of
 the veterans. 
are weary of bei
ng idle through no fau
lt
Fill out the Poet's G
. A. R. automobile cou
pon, -clip it and or 
their own. Capit
al, he said, has
 ;Is-
mail it without del
ay to Captain Fred E
. Bolton at City Hall
. 
mimed its old-ti
me policy of thro
wing
thousands out o
f work, intending to t
ake
them back when 
the time is ripe. W
ork-
mg men will not
 accept a reducti
on in
living cond it ions
, a European sca
le, in
apt.e of chamber
s of commerce an
d cal,-
labs of Industry















































































































































































































































































































































me up for 
pass

































































































































































































































































































































ion at its 
conclu-
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1 with the statement that although aCouncilor Donoghue declared that the , member of the committee on jitneys heappropriation is made necessary by un- had never heard of them before. Evenfair legislation which will continue until when Councilor Purcell reminded hintthe city of Boston refuses to pay it and of hearings which had been held, hecarries the fight to the Supreme Court.
did not ace any way of getting out of 
' started a parliamentary tangle which
considered its favorable vote and held
watt settled only when the Coouncil 
pMostof the councilors and city officials0
re-agreed with Councilor Donoghire, but
the licenses up for a week for the Com-paying. The appropriation was finally ; aitai. to investigate them.---- approved by a divided vote.
• • Of the $150,000„ $75,000 is to meet the : is tionOvv" et of inrtifin leg coTrardst:ihme corcrasi tin Fie( t , 
over-
nanne 1 otr alKneeland(1,euiet8-cost of raising jurors' pay from $4 to
Finance Commission
Stl a day and t eir increased allowances..,had earlier In the mession tried vainlYto have them brought up for discus-Watson Attacks Fin. Corn.
e Boston Lodge of Elks is forced to
!sten, but at 6:39 p ni it was argued that
en
Its s orching from Councilor Watson, ••
The Finance Commission came In for 
root It!ontwil ictihe ,
doispeonitil detnsidbeugilwdingthparo
when the council was asked to appro-
priate $1(),000 for the expenses of the
Hearings DTI Stred Widenmu. necessary by the fact that the LegIsla- 'I d"' either for 01. "al"Commission. The appropriation is made 
'Tremont st, and a plea was lade for
Jitney licenses Next Monday commission, appeared as its represents-Emerson, consulting engineer for th,• 
\vas made by Councilors Hea ey, Wat-
A determined but unsucc IINtatlit
tiattle
to, ture raised the commission's allowance I matter.
this year from $40,000 to $50,000. Guy
Live, and was given a bad half hour, 
.4,m. and others to ,secure favorable ac-
as Councilors expressed their feelings. 
lion on the orders at the session.
Councilor Watson. In questioning him, 
building, to cost $2,500,000, on Atlantic
A new 13-story reinforced concrete
itran of the commission owns the girls' a 
storage warehouse, and other
av, near Northern ay. to house presses,asserted that Chairman Michael J. Sul-
camp in Hinsdale, which is run by Mrs 
industrial activities, was described by
Sullivan; that John C. L. Dowling, M. C. 
Burton of the Harbor Trust. The
counsel for the commission, is on leave 
building is to be erected next to a pub-
of absence without loss of pay, while lie dump 
of the city, and in order to
his work; that $540.00e has been appro- 
get the money for the construction of
the building the trust was required bythe city is hiring other counsel to do
priated in all for the work of the corn- 
its backers to secure cantrof of the,
mission, of which the commission's 
dump and to hide it with a two-story .
books show an expenditure of only 
building from the night of the street
$470,000, and that one of the items of lyesterdaY I
and the otlisesredhuLldrintst TrehediCugo.uVel
expenditure is $17,574.08 for "special in- 
yeatigation." 
'permission to lease the land.
suggestion I 
Mr Watson went on to declare that 1 boAdty, 
thesrequestedo f   C o u thencl 1 oBr 0 sGt 01 ln- ,
to be cleared up and that only one 
:Elevated to take immediate steps to"there were things heee which ought
man could clear them up. Michael H. ,
I putting into operation the rapid transit
Sullivan," who, he stated. had as , 
to Dorchster, avomised more than a
1 b tifloymdme 
Commission
nd teheact Until
much chance of being reappointed as a 
ear °e  ago.  
TransitMr 
snewbal; thrown In the usual direction, other cooperating bodies are ready to
while of the voters this Fall use judg- go -ahead.
ment, by electing Mayor- Curley Gov-
ernor, the- commission itself will pass
out ore existence. His oratory ended
abruritT9 in an argament with Coun- i
citor Purcell. who expressed skepticism.1
Commonwealth-.4 Changes I
The matter of admitting mercantile 1business to Commonwealth av aroused
Discussion Lengthens Out
Session to Five Hours
ligs5m CIM24ounPLOg,-lay
established a new endurance record for
this year when it conducted a five-hour
session, which included four speeches
by Councilor 'Jerry" Watson, and at
least two speeches each, by the other
seven members of the body present.
The City Council finally approved the
supplementary budget carrying appro-
priations for Suffolk County, laid on
the table the appropriation for the ex-
penses of the Finance Commission, and
approved an appropriation of $17,000 for
; a radio broadcasting station at the
Parkman Bandstand, for an additional
26000 attorney's fees to John A. Sulli-
van tor his servicEe in connection with
, the National Efank tax case and for a
$200 contribution to the expenses of mr -OftettsrferfrfrM—fir-wirteit-fleparternen: Irn."New England Week." The jitney. of the eity took sides against eaelt °thet.
and the zoning act clatihed with the or-licenses and the Tremont and Kneeland he city B •sts widenings were laid on the table f st and a point 130 feet from Charlesgate
Pending public hearings to be held West, the zoning act permits light mer- I
cantile activity, such as offices, banks,1next Monday afternoon at 3 p m in the
or. hotels. The street restrictions ofCity Council Chamber. Boston, however, forbade such use, and,A change in the status of Common- when they expired a short time ago wealthav between Charlesgaie West the Park Department promptly reenand Kenmore sq. to make mercantile acted them.
activities possible, was approved, the At instigation of property owners,Boston Elevated was criticised and an order was submitted by Councilorasked when It is gotng to establish
rapid transit to Dorchester. and the
Harbor Trust was given permission to
lease land from the city in order to
make popisIble a new 13-story commer-
cial building which It is danntng to
The Council approved the appoint-
King and Dennis J. Collins, constables; 1of Paul H. Snow, H. W. Pike, J. A. '
Spencer and Alice M. Clark, weighers ,
of coal, and of Jeremiah- V. Murphy,
Patrick J. Baldwin, David P. Power,Andrew Beattie„ John Kenney, Otto W.
Youngren, Henry W, Bokelman, CharlesE. George and Albert J. Fitzpatrick,weighers of goods. Transfers and ap-propriations for the benefit of the CityHospital were given their second read-ings, as well Its minor appropriationsI for sewerage and street work.The county expenses, the FinanceCommission and the jitney licenses'formed the real storm center. The pas-sage of the supplementary budget, call-ing for the appropriation of $150,000 forEli,' expenses Of -Suffolk County, waspassed as the result of pleading on thepart of auditor Carven and BudgetCommissioner Fox. They admitted thatthey were as much opposed to Boston
Paying the expenses of Suffolk Countyas any epunellor, hut argued that the
Legislature had ordered it and they
propriatIon was title it could be reek-
had no choice k4 to pay. If the an -
ttioned with in the new tax rate, whileif the appropriation was not made the








Address More Than 1000
at M. 0. 0. F. Field Day
buil on Atlantic av near .. orthern ay. , Commonwealth av, 14 are for sale. It' --- i la impossible to sell them for residentialAppointments Approved ' purposes, and the Park Department LYNN, Aug 23—Bitterly flaying th - I
will not permit them to he used for Ku Klux Klan and declaring that titer,
rnents of William fluesell loss to the owners, he stated. 
would never he another cross burned
mert•antile purposes, catieing a heavy
to correspond to the zoning act. Cherie:,
Watson changing the city ordinances — ..../ 96f---- •
uosto7 or to En'i Burning o.fHotline, a trustee of one piece of prop- .erty affected, made a strong plea for
17 piece', of neopertv en thet nen of I , 
Crosses, It Elected Governor vithe change. He declared that out of,
1
Assistant Corporation Counsel Lyons in this State if he 
is elected Governor,
put the Law Department of the city on Mayor Curley of Boston addressed more
reeord as having suggested the change I than 1000 members of the united courtsto wipe out the eontilet between the or-'
dlnances and the zoning act. The Plan- of 
M. C. O. F. of this city today. Mayor
ning Board was represented by its seere- I Harland A. Me.Phetres or Lynn and
tary, Miss Elleabeth Herlihy, who saved Congressman William P. Connery Jr of
the Council from a tangle of misunder-' the 7th thceonlignetsisional District also .standings at one time by explaining the
situation. James B. Shea, chairman of
and took away Councillor Watson's 
aattackedi
the Perk Commission, spoke In favor It WAS the annual field day of the
Gag calmly that his Commission was 
courtit. With sports for the children,
entertainment and various other .ea-
breath, for a few moments, by admit-
above the order of either Mayor Curley tures, the affair was one of the most
or the City Council.
the change, on the ground that it would 
successful in years.
"The increase, n the registered vote I
Councillor Moriarty weged war against
establish a precedent on a baeie of will be 'rune big ,'at mire In defeating the
which the zoning act would be amended
and the city ordinances changed to cor- 
Klan," declared Mayor Curley. "If the
respond, causing a constant encroach- people would only register as they ;
ment of mercantile business on park should, the hooded bigots would be de-
land. The change was 'finally apve. fettled beyond recognition."
I •,,:igressinan cennei Y scored ri eel,leui. ,Clashes Near End of Ses I'.. it for his N el,. i " .he t ,,',11Ptle
At the very end of the session. wt'. bonus, and for his eland on various
the council was working with an eye on other measures (luring the past year
II ,. I g4 .(1 III, ni.-n, anthe clock, Councilor Watson started an- Mayor Ntple.fgef; 
other argument over jitney licensee, rertrimalo regls=nd go to the 99
questioning-two which were euhrnitted,
TR\NCr.1TAu \-A. G 6A.J92I-ewer Candidates to seek
Honors at State Prin.,. STATELFWith more than lan fewer candidates inthe field for Republican and Democratic AGAINsT FuLLERnominations at theA. grimaf§iNe he I
held on Sept. 9, the time limit for filingnomination papers in the office of Secre-tary of State Frederic W. Cook expired atfive o'clock yesterday afternoon, but thefinal line-up in the various contests willnot be known until after five o'clock noFriday, which Is the final hour for the fil-ing of withdrawals.
Alonzo B. Cook, who has succeeded e.keeping himself in the office of State atolltor for 'en years, despite strong opposition,and who this year faces a strenuous battle for renomination, has also filed a fueset of nomination papers for the Repubacan nomination for governor, as a thirdcandidate in the race between State Treesurer James Jackson and Lieutenant Gov-ernor Fuller. No one seems to know who:Cook's object is, but It is equally true the:
on Friday.
the gubematori* nt erre;
, Aside from de
1 and Fuller, there are contests in the Re-publican primary for the nomination forI United States senator, for State treasurerand for auditor. Louis -A. Coolidge, Con-gressman Frederick AV. Dellinger andSpeaker Frederick H. Gillett will attractthe attention of the State In their exceed-ingly close contest for the honor to opposeSenator David I. Walsh for reelection.There are eight candidates for the nomina-tion for State treasurer--Otis Allen ofLowell, William A. Alien of Boston. DeputyAuditor James W. Bean of Cambridge,Harry N. Brown of Re,aelling, Fred J.Burrell of Medford, Horace A. Keith ofBrockton, and Senator William S. Young-man of Boston.
If all the eight candidates for treasurerremain in the field, Senator Youngman,Who has last place on the ballot, will bethe logical winner, as the first two candi-dates, who will share the advert e which!goes to the top places, will plitthe vote in such a way tha S placewill carry a slight benefit. If AuditorCook runs for renomination he will have tofight two men, Herbert W. Burr of Bos-ton and Harold 1) Wilson of Somerville,with the latter being the most dangerousrival.
On the Democratic side it looks asthough the nominations for State office, at, least, were few. No candidate flied papersfor State auditor. Mayor Curley of 1306-ton is unopposed for governor. In fact, theonly contest is for the nomination for lieu-tenant governor, in which Thomas .1.Boynton, former attorney general, is Op-posing Senator William A. O'Hearn ofNorth Adams and John J., Cummings ofBoston.
With vacancies occurring in four con-gressional districts, the second, third,fourth and eighth, there are contests forthe Republican nomination in all exceptthe fourth, where George R. Stobbs ofWorcester was the only candidate to filepapers Five congressmen on the Republicanside, Treadway in the first, Rogers in thefifth, Andrew in the sixth, Luce in thethirteenth and Gifford in the fifteenth, ereunopposed for renomination. Four others,Underhill Ii. the ninth, Tint:ham in theeleventh, Frothingham in the fourteenthand Greene In the fifteenth face opposition,which in each case, except in the ninthdistrict, is giving concern.
Congressmen William P. Connery, Jr.,of Lynn in the seventh district and JamesA. Gallivan in the twelfth, have no oppo-sition for renomination by the Democrats,but Congressman Peter Ir. Tagil° of 13ostortin the tenth district, tbe Only. other Demo-
Nearly Unanimous Vote at
a %vas enaireasea erettatetwaeseeateeneniumeee
ration by which local busInese men1
her of Commerce start a syttem of edu-
would patronize home t• ditstries, whichare unionized, instead ef sending out ofNew England for non. 171071 products.There was no opposition expressed tothe campaign, and Mr McCarthy saidthe movement would be of great help toorganized labor in educating the busi-ness interests as to the value of havingunion-made products. Charles Morrisof the United, Hatters of North Amer-ica 
of osragl&itx1.1::It I l'aeor!1:1- ogualtdesn:tnluify hats
deride
because of a label, "Made In Nev Eng-
. land," because more nonunion hats aremade here than anywhere elseHe said that the greater part of thestraw hats sold in Boston during thepresent stateon were made in England,Germany and Italy. The campaign wasindorsed without opposition."Daylight saving" was indorsed in aresolution accepted without opposition.Ali members and friends of orrganizedlabor are called on to vote for its re-tention at the election in November,while they are called on to oppose theacceptance of the law that will ereate a• state ()Weed Enforcement Depa-t-ment."
Support for the plans of the Fish-ermen's Union for a change in the sys-tem ef marketing fish was voted, alongwith support for a workmen's compensa-tion law for the District of Columbia,reclassification for Federal employes,and a new pension system for Post-office and other Government workerswith a minimum pension of $1200 a yearand an increase in t'he assessment fromeee to 3ie pereent
TRNNS Fr jrT. 5,1L4
GOLFERS THANK THE MAYOR
Curley Receives Appreciative Letters Re-
garding Recent Public Links Tourna-
ment 1416-5 1924
Mayor Curley has received communica-
tions highly indorsing his interest in the
recent New England public golf tourna-
ment, held at Franklin Park, from D. S.
MacCallum, secretary and treasurer of the
New England Public Golf Association,
Hartford, Conn., and Thomas P. Varley,




Dear Sir—In behalf of the New England
Public Golf Association I wish to thank you
for the splendid time you provided for the
visiting golfers from Hartford, Worcester
and Br.dgeport, as well as the local Boston
Golfers. You have a wonderful golf
course at Franklin Park and w wer,e af-
forded every courtesy possible y e at-
. tendants at the park.
Thanking you again for your nterest In
' public golf,
Yours sincerely,
(a) D. S. MCCALLUM
Hon. James M. Curley, Mayor of Boston,
Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir—The New England public golf
!tournament which was held at Franklin
'Park on last Saturday was a most success-
ful event, and we wish to thank you very
mucth for making this event such a good
time for all who took part.
First of all we wish to thank you for
giving us the use of the golf links for theit
day, then we wish to thank you for your
• very nice lunch, which was served on the
,ro )1' of the locker building, and then we
j wish to thank you and the Park Depart-
ment for the souvenir medals which each
player received.
i Ms statement was --------------------- ' It might interest you to know that the
full list of one hundred players took part
in the tournament, and we had about
hundred and forty at lunch. I hear muchfavorable comment on the condition of thelinks and the reception we gave the visit-ing boys, and you may he sure they willall be glad .to come to Boston again.
We had one motor cycle officer on dittythat day and the way in which he tookcare of the crowd on the golf course was a"Boom treat for all the visiting boys; they hadnever seen a course that was so free fromout side Interference.
I 
after. favors that you have veal us golf.
Again thanking you for t and all Us*it?
ors at Franklin Park, I be( ,!#* .,
,.. 73.1'.? 
Ilk MFJt'ir 'or Boston,
Convention Today
',lent Gov Alvan T. Faille , tannte
for the Republican nomination for Gov-ernor of Massachusetts, was condemnedby practically a unanimous vote of thedelegates attending this morning's ses-sion Qf the 39th annual convention ofthe Massachusetts State Branch, A. F.of L.
The condemnation was in the form ofa resolution declaring "Organized laborviews with alarm Alvan T. Fullet, as aresult of his action during a strike ofthe membere of Carriage. Wagon and
no one expects him to remain in the rata. Automobile Workers' Union, Local 9, In
In all probability he will withdraw trim , April, 1918."
Considerable discussion followed the, report of the resolution committee,' which approved the resolution preventedby Austin P. Kaveney, of the Maldencentral Labor Union, who was uusi-nesa agent of this union at the time ofthe strike. Witet the exceptions ofThomas : ee Boston typographicalUnion 18, and Michael A. Murphy, allthe talk was in opposition to Mr Fuller.The discussion was started when MrNolan offered an amendment to the !a-vert of the committee, in which hemoved that an invitation be extendedto Mr Fuller to attend the conventionand personally explain to the dele-gates the situation bruoght about bythe strike.
AtJ6-6 1924Considerable Discussion
James T. Moriarty, a member of theBoston City Council, opposed thisamendment, saying that all it was of-fered for was the purpose of allowingMr Fuller to tell how sorry he is forpast misconduct and promising to he a"good boy in the future.He said he stood 071 the floor as aT)emocrat, but it was not because ofthis affiliation he opposed Mr Fuller,as he voted to indorse in the commit-tee on resolutions two candidates foroffice, anti If, the convention concurredwith the report of the committee, heintended to vote and work for these' two candidates.
Attempts to learn if the resolutionscommittee had followed the lead ofthe executive council of the Federa-tion of Labor at the Atlantic Citymeeting and indorsed La Follette andWheeler for the national election,could not be verified.Michael A, Murphy supported theamendment to invite Mr Puller to ad-dress the convention, saying that thedelegates were placing the labor move-ment of the State in a had position, be-cause if he is elected it will be necee-eery for representativee of organizedlabor to eeek meetings with hint, andhe will have a reason for refusingthem.
Frank H. :McCarthy. chairman of thecommittee, announced that the commit-tee never had the least suspicion ordoubt as to the cotrectnees of thecharges made in th resolution, be-cause if the least uspicion existed.then the oommittee evedld have request-ed Mr Puller to appear and tell hisstory, before any action was taken.
earthy. following the ehargo ef Mr No-lan that the rAbolution was preeented Inthe interests of Mayor Ja tiles ef. curtsyof Boston, the Democratic candidate. forGovernor, and the eneventlon was be-ing used for political purposes. BothNolan and Murphy favoeed the amend-ment when the question was put to avot.
New England"
The "Boom New En gin n movementS brought before the conventionthrough it reeolutioa submitted ey Mar-tin T. Joyce. This resolution gave manyOf the delegates a chance to teal whet,/etIaa' t•O4a4ghg ils4100tatha tSevatasOit
•
24,*06imonesairobi. Asst. A.d,jt, 'Gen.
:WetherbeeWilolirraanded the third divi-
,1 akm Of tho'paraZie. His 
division stood
' ,on Boston C7btproon from the 
appointed
hour of rendAvOus. 10 'A. M., unti
l 6:30G. A. R. pARADE lir"--tile evening before receiving thet.00rnmisad "Forward—March!" Then It
took twq hours to cover the route
.
, Lace' posts, so far as 
circumstances
Permit. ae planning to extend 
hospi-
tality to the visiting "boys," in 
addition
Mass. Dept. Officials Think
Yisiting Veterans yy4i -
Be Under 40,
t —..V HERA I n
GRAND RAPIDS WANTS
NEXT ENCAMPMENT
' one of the AM to Vat be-
fore the approaching Grand Actiy
llgtional encampment Will be where
to hold the next one, for the G. A.
. re4101V will continue holding its
tit:lanai encamptitcr.tc 'far a nuntber
of years to come, in spite Of rapidly
thinning ranks.
At present, Grand Rapida, Mich.. Is
the only city that has extended an in-
vitation to the organization for next
year, However, it is possible that other
invitations may be received.
ADVOCACY OF WASHINGTON
When asked yesterday what signIff-
Mince should be attached to the sup-
gestion that has been repeated a num,
ber of times that, following the Bostep
encampment, all such gatherings would
be held in Washington, an officer of
the department of Massachusetts who
has been active in all previous en-
campments replied: ,
"That has been the cry for the last
10 years, but it has never materialized."
As near as could be gathered, the
advocacy of Washington as a fixed
poiht ,,,,7 encampment was based on Its
r.entral location, and its character as a
national show place besides patriotic
cohz-iderations. On the other hand, the
veterans seem to prefer the variety
that results from going each year to a
different city, and the rivalry between
cities In showing attention to the vet-
erans Is one of the pleasant features
of these assemblages. Further, it is
explained, by shifting the scene of en-
capipment each year, the veterans resi-
dent in widely separated parts of the
country are given a chance to attend
tjt comparatively little expense.
How many veterans will respond to
the call to this gathering is still a mat-
ter for speculation. AKA. Adj. Gen.
Wilfred A. Wetherbee, of the Depart-
ment of Massachusetts. answers all
4tiestIons as to this point by saying
that there may be anywhere from 7000
to 10.000 here, but that probably not
zee!" than 3000 will undertake to march,
and all the i4.11"es who join in the pa-
rade will ride in itutoinoi,iler
At - the last national encamprue,,i,
held here, In 1917, there were about
12,090 Grand Army men in line. At that
time the Department itif Massaschusetts
Mustered 8442 members. Since that
time, about 5000 conaradea have died,
and this department has now only
Shout 3100. Among the posts In Mas-
Sachusetts there are 40 that number
itfive members or le , and 60 or more
that have 10 memb or less.
In contrast with the present, corn-
of the G. A. R. recall the mighty
Oncampment of 1390, when 60,000 veter-
ins, all in t *mime of life, swung into
line to the 
r 
lining music of their oltk
alvil war marching tunes, and the pro-
Cession, thy, ld of which left the





to what t auxiliary and 
allied organi-
zations wl I provide. Only a few 
of the
local posts have halls situated 
near
enough. to the centre of the ci
ty to
make it possible, but these few 
are
planning to k "open hall." O
ne of
these is lAbraham Lincoln post 
11, of
Charlestown. The Woman's Relief Corps
of this post numbers- among , 
its mem-
bers the wives of Mayor Curley, 
Con-
gressman Peter F. Tague and Judge
Sullivan of the municipal court.
The Kearsarge Naval Veterans, whose
ball is in the old Lincoln 
schoolhouse,
Washington street, near Dover strect•
is planning a "dog watch" Thu
redaY
night, Aug. 14, at 8 o'clock, for old naval
veterans. A dog watch is the naval
men's idea of a campfire. 
Natlehai
Chief of Staff George A. Bosley of 
the
G. A. R. Is captain-commander of this
association. The Xearsarge men like-
wise will keep "open hall" for their
fettow -..eterans of the sea service.
The committee Information, which
Includes 300 members of allied
Cons and 150 Boy Scouts, will operate
its main bureau, for purpose of registra-
tion as well as information, at. the Bos-
ton University building, 625 Boylston"
street. Other bureaus will be at the
North and South and Back Bay stations
and at hotels Brunswick, Vendome,
Somerset and Lenox, and at several
places in the shopping district.
The Lotion picture houses of Bodton
have agreed to admit as guest of the
'house any delegate wearing a G. A. R.
badge pr button between the hours of
10 A. M. and 3 P. M. daily during the
encampment.
AUG ) 19Z4
G. A. R. FACES
; Thilittne Dattfloiti 'VOW ittiaitiretrtlet
'the subject of allergen° resolution..
PEACE BY PREPARATION
"Nobody Is stronger for peace than
the Grand Army men," said Command-
er Bosley, "but they realize that the
way to secure peace is by preparation
for national defence."
State department headquarters and
local posts are actively preparing for
the business and festivities of the en-
campment. The latter will play a
highly important part, the city of Bos-
ton having appropriated The
committee of arrangements is headed by
Mayor Curley. and includes Comdr.
' Bosley. Past Department Comdr, George
W. Pratt, Asst. Adjutant-General Wil-
fred A. Wetherbee, who is committee
treasurer. and Capt. Fred E. Bolton,
past commander-in-chief of the Sons of
eterans.
The social program will begin Thurs-
day evening with the arrival of Na-
tional Commander-In-chief Gaylord M.
Saltzgaber, from Van Wert, Ohio. Gen-
Salt zgaber's party vvill include Mrs.
Saltzgaber, Miss Marion G. Heckman.
national headquarters secretary; Mrs.
Charles E. Heckman, Andrew S. Burt
and daughter, and Miss Flo Palmer,
prominent in the activities of the Wom-
an's Relief Corps.
The party will be met at the South
Station at 5:10 P. M. by Comdr. HosleY
Standish Wificox, representative of
the mayor an Ivilian aide to Gen.
Saltzgaber. At the Venui,mr.. where,
the commander-in-chief will stop anci
where the headquarters will be, a din-
ner will be tendered the party on ar-
rival, the city acting am host, and later
in the evening the official visitors will
be the guests of Robert G. Larsen
a theatre party at Keith,
PROGRAM FOR REST OF WEEK
The remainder of the week will be
devoted to official visits, sightseeing
and ontertainment. Friday morning
Gen. Saitzgaber and his official suite will
call on Mayor Curley at City Hall at
10:45 and then make a tour of the
North Shore, calling on the mayors of
1 LYnn, Salem and Beverly, stopping at
Salem Willows and proceeding through
Beverly Farms, Pride's Crossing, Man-
,-K 1 : .. chest -by-the-Sea, Ntivoe, retnrn i ng  Magnoliato   m ,its tnodnN o 
for
r -
dinner at the Ht'tel Westminster at 6:36
P. 51., and a theatre party at the Ma-
jestic.
Saturday the visitors will leave the
Hotel Vendome at 10 A. M. for an
automobile trip to Concord and Lex-
ington. Saturday evening there will he
a party to Tremont Temple to see the
photo-play "Abraham Lincoln."
Sunday morning there will be an
automobile trip on the Smith Shore, the
objective being Pemberton Inn, Nan-
tasket, where the party will arrive in
time for luncheon, returning to the
Vendome at 3 P. M., whence the of-
ficial party will proceed to the Old
South Church In Copley square, where
a patriotic service will be held at 4 P.
H. Gen. Saltzgaber and also Corp.
Tampa Tanner of New York, one of the
outstanding figures of the (.... A. ., w
be the speakers, and the Pilgrim Quar-
tet will sing.
Early Monday morning the comman-
der-in-chief's party will leave the Ven-
a„,,,,-, +n motor to the Wayside Inn,
'Sudbury, to a ii.,zirriist given by Mrs.
Agnes H. Parker, chairman of il..-  r^-
caption committee of the Woman's Re-
lief Corps. Their return to the hotel
will be made in time for the opening of
the encampment.
The women of Boston and of Matuss.-,
chusetts allied with the Grand Army
will act ea hostesses at many affairs '
next week. The entertaining groups :
comprise th 'omen's Relief Corps,;
Daughters o to a, Sons of Veter-
ans' Auxilla %trues'
ation and La of le tir A. R. Some
2000 visiting o en are expected.
The Vendome has been designated AC
the headquarters of the National Wom-
an's Relief Corps, the Idassaahueetta
state ,d,epartmen,t„ of that „hod inkothi:,





A T I r 5 4.Pension6 and prepar.eilness will be ' tittwo big words in the deliberations of
the Grand Army of the Republic,
which will open ii, th conual na-
tional encampment in Boston next
Monday. A strong legislative com-
mittee is expected to be named dur-
ing the business sessions of the en-
campment to attend the hearings on
, the Bursum bill during the next sett-,
Eon of Congress,
It Is accepted as a matter of course
by prominent Grand Army men that
the questions of national defence that
have been so much In controversy dur-
ing the past few months will be topics
af animated discussion at this reunion.
The question of co-operation by the
staleq 'and local communities with theill 8:30 in the evening, government's program for "Del once'alone had 15,000 Mon in Test day" , is expected to elicit someore wearers of the litt.4p ever wor_ 4 4.40 01_ leaders,ringing statements from old civil. wit-




Irt4na tyelirit n6turel 3: Incl
uding   t,e folroovadCcoaxst ag, I twi
t e far ‘h.oemna
e'onBtec.rub(Itcji.rsWi;lissi%:Ters 
Use








1, A, 11. Badge to Admit Wearer
to Picture !louses, 10 to 3
Free Rides on EleviariPnc
WBZ.
ai.:ivoreasiA, The' motion otettire hou
ses of the city was
 a Vermonter, her fathe
r a New
liampshire man. She was
 born in
Wisconsin.
The announcement from t
he army
base that Gen. John J. P
ershing will
be here and will review t
he parade
was good news to the Gran
d Army ,
men. He will arrive at 
6:05 A. M.,
Tuesday, but will not have t
ime to visit
Levens before the parad
e, as had been
suggested.
At Keith's Theatre a box 
had been
decorated with the national 
colors and
as the distinguished part
y reached it
the orchestra struck up 
"The Star
Spangled Banner." All th
e members of
the general's party, th
e ladies included,
stood at salute until the 
national an-
them was finished. Du
ring tile pro-
gram that followed. 
Mme. Bernice De




John MCKey of Utica. Penn, 75, a 
Civil
War veteran, knew that the G
. A. R.
convention was to be in B
oston this
year.
with hie eniform, overroat, sword.
badges and baggage, he boarded
 a train
for Boston. He arrived at the 
South
Station yesterday.
Aboard the train he had thou
ght it
strange not to see any comr
ades, When
he saw none in the South
 Station, he
became more surprised. In t
he great
crowd at the terminal, he turned to
 the
man next him, and asked him a. q
ues-
tion.
The man happened to be Willia
m L.
Anderson, chairman of the 
Cl. A. R.
Convention Committee on Info
rmation.
Mr Anderson told Mr McKey that
 he
was many days ahead of time.
He took the veteran to conventiun
headquarters, where Chairman Fred
 E.
Bolton of the executive committee m
ade
a reservation for the Utica co
mrade
at the Soldiers' Home in Chelsea. He





r ARM A NDFR
I G. A. R. ARRIVES
Committee on Information
The committee on information, con-
sisting of 300 members of the allied
 or-
ganizations and 150 Boy Scouts, 
is pre-
'pared to receive and give desi
red in-
formation to all Grand Army 
of the
Republic comrades, visiting d
elegates
and friends. A main informat
ion and
registration bureau will be main
tained
at Boston University Bui
lding, 525
Boylston at.
Other information bureaus will 
he op-
erated at the North. South 
and Back
Day railroad stations, at Hotel
s Bruns-
wick, Vendome, Somerset and 
Lenox.
In the shopping district, at the
 Charles
S. Norris Plano Company, 1
81 Tremont
at, and William Filene Sons' Compa
ny,
Summer and Washington 
ate.
The members of this com
mittee will
wear hands on their arms, wi
th Cl. A. it.
Guide printed on them.
The patriotic exeercises in 
connection
with the harbor trip to Plymo
uth, where
an eld-feehtened Clam be will
 be
served, will consist of the dedic
ation ot
a flag pole by the National Son
s of Vet-
( prime Association.
The gathering will he called to 
order
by William L, Anderson. who will
 intro-
(hire Mrs Knthryn M. Rooney,
 N. P. 1,
Mrs Ella W. Badger, D. P. 1., 
will pre-
sent the flag. Mrs Emma S. Finc
h N. P.,
will speak. Mayor Curley wi
ll make
the dedicatory address. The
 United
States Navy hand made tin of
 natives
from the Virgin Islands will
 be the




The op, nine exercises of the 
conven-
tion which wilt he held in Symphony
Hall, on next Menclay ev
ening at which
will be prevent riattanal.0-
, J.4. a,-.081 1,7aa





IN FIELD Mkt LEADER
HERO
Gen. Gaylord M. Saltzgaber, corn
mander-in-chief of the G. A. R., ar-
rived last evening from Ohio for the
national encampment in Boston
next week. With Mrs. Saltzgaber
and his suite he was escorted to the
Hotel Vendome by Standish Willcox,
the mayor's representative, and
Past, Department Commander George
A. Hosley, national chief of staff.
There the party was entertained at
dinner and later were guests at a
special Ratriotic performance at
Keith's 11iAstre.
In the commander-in-chiers party,
besides hilt wife, were Andrew S. Burt, !
aanitant-geneial -6f tile Grand Army,
Miss Marion Cl. Beekman, national
headquarters secretary, end her mother, '
Mrs Charles E. Heckman; and Miss
Flo Palmer, a young woman friend of
the Saltzgabers, who is artive in
Woman's Relief Corps affairs.
GREETED AT VENDOME
Ameng the first to greet the Saltz-
gabers at the Vendome were Mrs Belle
W. Bliss, national president of the
Woman's Relief Corps, and her hus-
band, M. N. Bliss, a Grand Army man.
They Sorggyetd.„4‘41#111LWILMIBallialll
1 LI 4.; j 
rind 3 p m, during t
he convention.
Free rides on all li
nes the Boston
Elevated Railway will
 be given to the
G. A. R. men durin
g the encampment.
to Fine
he aThdeimberonze button will be as good as
, Veterans who wish 
to visit Nantesket
will be allowed to u




The .tands eL oc.L.d so
me time age for
the Elks' parade have
 been left stand-
ing for this parade.
 Eight firemen and
eight lines of hose 
have been guarding
the big bleachers
 ever since at the or-
der of Chief John 0. 
Taber.
The reviewing stand 
will be In the
center of the bleac
hers, and will hold
about 125 persons. The 
parade will be
reviewed by Gen Gaylord
 M. Saltzgaber,
commander-in-chief of 
the G. A. R.;
Gov Cox an.) Mayer 
Curley. Jolya F.
Dowd, secretary of the 
executive com-
mittee of the Cl. A. R..
 is supervising
seating arrangements.
The Aleppo Temple 
Shriners' Band.
180 men, has volun
teered its services
for the pa.rade, and t
he T.tnited States M
etropolitan Grand Opera
, stepped out
Navy Band from the 
Virgin islands of her repertoire
 and sang a medley
Wit give U. concert on 
the Common at
noon Aug 71. 
of patriotic airs,
 including many of
those that cheered 
the boys of '61 on to
victory in the c
ivil war. Mme. Be
Pasquali is a Boston g
irl and a Daugh-
ter of the Amer
ican Revolution.
VA" IA 31 a ise
t m.,e;” OF ficid, for commander-in-chief to succeedThere 
are three candidates I
n the
They are Dr. Loins
1.• Arensberg o
f Arensberg. Pa., past
department commande
r of his State;
John Inman, S
kingfield, III, past de-
partment commander 
of that state and
member of the nat
ional executive coun-
cil, G. A. R.; 










ments s esterday 








plans made to c
are for more than 20
.000
visitors. The Sons 
of Veterans' plans !
:ow, are complete
.
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Ender auspices of the 
Major John
McBride Club of Brooklin
e the Gaelic
athletic) .Association of Bos
ton will bold
it3 annual hurling and f
ootball matches
1 abor Day at Tech Fi
eld, Brookline,
oil some excellent e
xhibitions are
Promised by the manager
s of the va-
' !isms teams now being 
groomed for the
et.mpet Won rhq main attract
ion of
the meet will be the! foo
tball game be-
tween the teams re
presenting Kerry
and Galway, the winn
er to get the
Mayor Curley sliver cu
p, symbolic of
the championship of th
e State.
The Redmond, of Cambr
idge will at-
tempt to down Galway in
 the hurling
ntatch premier. Gold ba
dges will be
Presented to each member o
f the win-
ning team by the Gaelic
 Association,
altheeigh football and hurl
ing will forn,
an attractive progr
amme by itself the,
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2 Street Widening 
Projects
Louis A. Coolidg




MI6- P.1 Will Give Publ
ic Hearing Mo
nday—Votes to





















was given in the 
afternoon ,in ea
ch In-




over to speeches b
y the various can
didates.
Two sets of publi
shed program
mes were
i in evidence at 
the Somervill
e outing. It




 as a means of defr
aying a
! part of the ex
pense of the 
outing, and,


































































 said that 'rie 
gubernatorial
campaign this y
ear will put squa
rely to the
veters of the C'
om,nonwealth t
he question,
"Do you want t
he Curley bran
d of admin-




at they can exp
ect in the
event of Curley'
s election, he d
eclared, is
' already a matte






 the fact that 
this year
' will witness a 
reduction in th




of still more rig
id economy in g
overnmental
; expenditure. "
It is worth whil
e," he said,
' "to contrast thi
s situation in th
e State with
what has occurr
ed during the 
adminintra-
tion of Boston's





the State tax 
benefited the cit
y of Boston
to the extent of
 $1,000,000, the 
citizens tic-
rived no benefit t
herefrom throu
gh a lower-
ing of the tax ra
te."







tion itrul said th
at, as far
ite Mayor Curley
 was cmcerned, th
e fact
that the city did
 not have to pay
 a mil-
lion dollars in Stat
e tax last year me
ant
only that much m





flaw flt. The Curle
y policy, Mr. Jac
kson de-






when that debt is





am 8. Youngman, who,




red J. Burrell, w
hom he 0




 efnce of State Tre
asurer, 0
the duties of wh
ich art. . becoming





e to show what re
cord of !
success he has






No candidata, he, emtt
inued, ;
should be permi
tted to make vagu
e prom- I
ises of what 
he ti- inks he eau o
r will de, '
=Vie
list 0,00 fina,rigial Pos
itions held .but oug
ht to be compel
led to exhibit a
11 ENO
At the cru,d of 
its longest sess
ion









just before 8 o'cl

























the widening of 
Tremont stree
t should
be on the east 
side, rather t
han on the
west as now c
ontemplated, a
nd charg-




ught to bear 
by a cer-
tain 'theatre. H
e asked for 
a public
bearing to "smoke











tion by the coun
cil, that Bea
ton lodge
of Elks, which h
as plans dra
wl' for a
new home on t






 some basis on 
which' to






























iAl tr report de
finitely




 hearing. The Kn
eelaad
street propositi
on went the 
came way.
Yesterday's vot
e to table -,vas 
effected
only after a pre
liminary skirmi
sh eutriler




o bills, already g
iven a
first reading,












ed that the m
atter cmild




n at once p
rotested on
the ground t





















e up later, n
o question
was raised as
 to ,Whether 
the. items
could be taken





stand of last week






 by voting yesterd
ay 1,




 from the count
y-haters
with his vote, b
ut not with hi
s heart,
he raid, bowing
 to the law wh
ich he
agreed was su
preme in its p
ower to
make the city o












maa Walsh held o
ut for
cutting off the coun
ty without a penny
,




.t editor Rut, rt S.
 t;sr-
yen. !toil Budget •Co
mmistetit.ner. Charles
'OE
Pay County Bills i
t Once Rejected
—Meet-
ing Is Long Serie
s of Wrangles







I treasurer to 











 finance • 'commi
ssion.. Siett il







































van (or his 
wife) was
l running a camp
 for girls in 
Hinsdale
i and came to Bo
ston, the su
pposed











































isted In city 
council af-
fairs It would b







"If ever a city
 was muleted 
half of a









ested in Is his
 reappointmen
t, for which
he has as muc




































































son said he di





the counell to l
ay them all on t
he table.
The council vot
ed to release to
 the
Harbor Trust for 
20 year, a plot of
land adjoinin










to build a. 13
-etory building 
on an ad- 1
jacent lot and t
hat the bankers
 would










ng the land I
n question
from the city 









point Out to the c
ouncil!. that
LABOR F(iit R IDELEGATES
ARRAYED AGAINST
A U Cr. - 0, i 9 .", 4-
the sanction of the 
State Board of .Arble
tration to censider the 
Packard shops as
operating normally and
 to adirertise. fer
new help without stat




 to Be Heard
The entire morning 
session was devote
d
to consideration of 
resolutions, and whe
n
nil I rnn RI 1 A re 
adjournment was taken 
until two o'clock 
a
ruLLt. 
1. number remained to be acted upon, includ-
• ri li Illii Flb 
the national
ing a proposal to 





the candidacies of la.
 Follette and Whee
ler.
Despite a statement
 made this morning
Reeellitifill Declares Lieutenant Gov- 
in discussing the 
Fuller resolution tha
t it
might he charged to 
have been brought 
in









journment that no 
resolution favoring 
Mr
Curley had been 
considered by the 
com-
mittee on resolut







 caused when ,rposi-
lion developed to 
a resolution indorsi
ng
Opposition Develops to Daylight daylig
ht saving, though 
not in sufficient
Saving But Measure Is 
strength to prev
ent the passage 
of the
measure. Among 
those *ho spoke 
against
it were rep






n. A new tu
rn was
given to the a






 the American, 
wages, and then "
scab" at other, job
s (luring
















Private and public 






of a resolution en-
dorsing the "Boom 
New England Week,
"




mattert ur ea 

























ernoT k Antagonistic to
Unions
Afigg 1974
CITES DISPUTE IN 1918
By a practically unani
mous vote, the
Federation of Labor accep
ted a resolution
this morning at its, se
ssion in Convention
Hall officially arraying 
the labor forces
of the State against the 
gubernatorial cam-
paign of Lieutenant Go
venuir Alvan T.
Fuller, who is now contest
ing the _Republi-
can nomination for that 
office with James
Jackson. Action of the 
labor delegates
was taken on the expre
ssed ground that
Mr. Fuller is hostile to tra
de unionism.
Though the language in 
which the reso-
lution was couched was c
omparatively mild,
stating merely that the 
convention viewe
"the attitude of Alvan 
T. Fuller as an-
tagonistic to organized
 labor," the dele-
gates taking part in th
e discussion were
more outspoken and left
 no doubt of the
intent of the measure. 
"We've got the lee
where we want him," 
declared Pierce I,
Quinlan of the Bos
ton Carmen's Uni
on.
"and now is the time 
to squeeze him. Ile
hi the most hostile m
an in the automolaie
misinfissi to organized l
abor."
"If Fuller ie elected 
governor, organize,
labor cannot expect 
any better treatment
from him than the 
carriage and wagon
workers got in 1018," s
aid Austin P. Kay-
eney of the Carriage and 
Wagon Workers'
Union.
No one was present 
to take up the
cudgels vigorously in 
Ali. Fuller's behalf.
The nearest approach 
to a defence was it
EXILINSION OF
GARAGE FOUGHT
Residents of Roxbury Sec-
tion in Protest
1474




proposal made by 
Thomas Nolan of the before 
Fire Marshal Neal yesterda
y
Typographical Union of Bost
on that either afternoon i
n protest against the erec
-
, Mr.. Fuller or a spokesman
 hint be Lion of an nddltion t
o a garage on the
eioaention before al cern., of tbri two streets.
vote waa taken on the nee-Malone
 This; 
. _
was defeated by an overwhelmin
g majority' 
The protest took the
 form or an
I on the ground that It would be. an unpreca-
 nppeal
 to the State Fire Mar
shal from
dented course of action, whleh would
 lead i 
the action of the Bo
ston etreet oom-
to throwing (peen the convention, so
 that 
minelonere in nothoriling 
the additien
'all of the politicians could coine
 In and 
he garage. The Roxbury pr
otestant.
give us that line of bunk that t
hey hand 
to
orgted that the extension 
the garage
would bring It within 50
0 feet of a
out just before election and then
 stick a scheolhouee, which they 
contend Is con-
knife in our hacks a fterward.
Opposition to Mr. Fuller, it was bro
ught 
teary to the law, a
nd argued that It







jfa „1:sputa at7sto ricatn, 
tahlurrdy note!, and dang
erous
inereasing the menace t
o
in the spring of Ma, 
when carriage and school children i
n that section.
wagon workers went on strike In
 the auto- These in favor o
f the extension said
mobile business in Bost
on, trneuceesrul that the secti
on has ceased to be a
attempts, It was said this
 morning, were etrIntle resid
ential community, and has
made to reach Mr. Fuller a
s representative become a lo
cal business centre, In whic
h
of tho • Pfiwitarkl. 03,mpanr I
d otryt, additional 
garage accommodations a
re





Prison Printing Plant Plan Will
Bo Wrecked, Mayor Says
State Branch, A, 11, of L v
Opens Sessions
AlJa 5 1924--- GLOVE
e !leaflet a— et will be maon
the floor of Convention Hall, wh
ere the
Massachusetts State Branch. 
A. F. of
L. is holding Its 39th annual conve
ntion,
to have the delegates indorse Jam
es M.
Curley for Governor, If the backer
s of
the La Follette-Wheeler candidacy su
c-
ceed in securing the Indorsement
 for
these candidates.
During the outing of more than 
300
convention delegates at Nentas
ket
Beach yesterday afternoon, Dennis
 D.
Driscoll, deputy penal institut
ions
commissioner, announced that. If t
he
rule of many years of "not indorsing
political candidates" is broken,
 ha eiellt
put up the biggest fight of his life to
"indorse a real friend of the People.
James M. Curley."
That the effort for indorsement of
La Follette and Wheeler will precipi-
tate a II. ely contest. was made known
by veterans of the movement, who dis-
cussed the situation on the boat goi
ng
down the harbor and after the dinne
r.
Many old timers went on record as
opposing any political It !ornament.
The welcome extended to Mayor Cur-
ley when he addressed the delegates
Yesterday morning proved that he ha
d
many friends in the ball. The Mayo
r
in his speech showed much familiari
ty
with the American Federation of La
bor
and its aims and purposes.
When he Informed the delegates
 that
he did not believe in. forealg 
"free
labor" to compete In the open mai
ket
or In a closed market with 
"prison
labor" and that, during the seco
nd week
of next January, the proposed 'pr
int-
ing plant at the Charlestown 
State
1Prison would be wrecked" the 
delegates
. jumped to their feet and loudl
y cheered
him.
For the office of president t
hree can-
didates have entered the ra
ce, Michael.
J. O'Donnell of Truck Dr
ivers Local
2b, Boston; E. A. Johnso
n, secretary
of the United Building T
rades' Council,
and William Roseley, Wo
rcester Street
Carmen's Union. •
The real fight will be 
waged about
ote election of a eeeretar
y-treneurer




l attice for many 
years, and Chaeles J.
llodsdon of the Bost
on Street Carmen's
Union is legielative 
agent.
The committee of 
constitution, with
Hon John e. Kearney
 as chairman, will
this morning repor
t a cheese in the
constitution, combinin
g these two of-
fices as a means 
of economy. Both
Joeee and lied
stion are candidates 
for
the joint position.
 Joyce" was 11114t year
olodtvd for a term 
of three years, hot
the proposed 
change, it is said, will 
de-
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Boston Jelks will 'observe Flag
Day, Saturday, with appropriate ex-
ercises on Boston Common.
Patriotic addresses will be made
by Mayor Curley, a member of Bos-
ton lodge. tan Id J. Kane, exalted
ruler, and lodge officers.
The exere:ses will etart promptly
at 1 o'elock in the afternoon at the
rk en a n band :;ta .
Exalted fluier Kane and lodge of-
ficers will open the ceremonies.
Mtinic will be furnished by Ives'
Military band. Vocal selections Will
be rendered by Miss Agnes Jo-
sephine Burke ani0Or Male
quartet.
An uhusual nrograrit, w to a rare
display of flags, has been arranged
by the Flag Day committee. All Elks
are requested, with their fitrnilles
and friends, to participate in this
piFgfc; /ewe-
MAYOR CURLEY PRESENTS CIVIL WAR HEROINE
 KEY TO THE CITY. Ire is
Mayor Curley and Mrs. Fannie T. Hazen of Cambridge, prtsid
ent of the Mass Army
Nurses' Association, exchanging greetin gs at City Hall. He gave
 her the inevitable
" key," and she presented His Honcr wit h a book entitled "Arm
y Nurses of tilt World
War." Mrs. Hazen will attend the G. A. R. convention in Boston. (
1/4.;taff Pbuto)
the unionizing 05 toe jeee• toe mayor
would carry out his promise to see that
the prevailing wage rates in Boston
were paid on city contract work.
One of the largest road contractors
in the country, Warren Brothers, made
an offer to unionize all their work in
Boston and pay the prevailing wages
If the present strikes were called 
off,
It Is understood, but the offer wa
s re-
jected when the firm refused to 
extend
its offer to the ftrm's jobs 
outside of
Boston but within the jurisdiction 
of
some of the unions.
Pas ,/ ,k/ 
10 Last on Uity Jobs
Until Contractors
Yield
  4 1094
By an unanimous vote theUnited
Building Trades Council last night
decided to continue the strikes called
on city construction jobs until the
contractors make everything satis-
factory to the trades involved. The
meeting, held at 386 Harrison aye-
it5cIf as firm!y
to use the economic strength o:
the trades to unionize this and all
other work being done for the city
by contractors and similar work out-
side the city's limits.
MUST PAY PROPER RATE
A report was made by the committee
In charge of the strike, on conferences
held yesterday with Mayer ('urie), and
offieers of the Building Trades Employ•affair. All cityvilyaf#ri ghto at-
tend. , W74. 
era' Association at City Ball. it being
The Flag Day comm tee consists 
!stated that the Mayor agreed to cone
;pet contractors on city construction tc
of George A. Stuart, chairman; ,pay the prevailing rates of wages. al.
1' John II- L. NI.Q ,'4, se.. etarY; Pat- though it would he legally Impoaelb14
I )•tek, J. Sullivan, Charles A. nippier, for him to "unionize" the jobs,
 he said:
.si)iitT. I eAl 
A. 










Senator Informs mayor Curley That lie
Is None the Less Obliged for a Message
of Good Cheer Which Accompanied Key
to City N 13 1924
Senator Lodge g ,ve Mayer Curlov an
occasion for 'smiles today when a tefograrn
from him was received at cuy Hai! ac-
knowledging .the receipt of the TriayOr's
message of good cheer which accompanied
a. key to the city. The mayor's message
was despatched when IL became known
that the senator was #n be ignored by his
party leaders at the Republican Conven-
tion in Cleveland. The senator replies:
"I'm not in the least uneasy or dis-





41i GRAND ARMY CHIEF
)
Gen Saitzgaber Given Hearty
Welcome on North Shore
uneRaps Pension Policy
  Auts 8
Commander-in-chief Gaylord M. Saltz-
gaber, of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, spent yesterday in a triumphal
tour of Boston and the North Shore.
After greeting Gov Cox at the State
House, he paid visits to the mayors and
the G. A. R. veterans, of Lynn, Salem
and Beverly, ending with a whirlwind
ride through Magnolia almost to
Gloucester and back to Boston for a din-
ner engagement.
In Lynn and Salem the welcome given
Gen Saltzgaber was enthusiastic, but
Beverly "laid itself out" to do him
honor, with decorations, a mounted
police escort, special exercises, speeches
of welcome by local officials, and a re-
ception, with an orchestra and refresh-
ments.
Gen Saltzgaber and Col George A.
Mosley, his chief of staff, made speeches
in which they denounced pacifists,
scored the veto of the Bursum Pension
bill followed by the appropriation of
money for a monument to the Con-
federacY. and Pialsed Mayor Curley.
The Grand Army officials were the
guests of the city of Boston on the trip,
of which Standish Willcox, Mayor 
Cur-
ley's secretary, was "generalissimo."
The party included Gen and Mrs Salts-
gaber. C. B. R. Stowits, quartermaster
general of the G. A. H., Col and Mrs
Mosley, Miss Marion Heckman, Gen
Saltzgaber's secretary, and Mrs Heck-
man, a Woman's Relief Corps off
icial,
Andrew S. Burt, adjutant general of the
G. A. it., and Mrs Flo Palmer of 
the
Woman's Relief Corps. The program
Included a formal visit to Mayor Curley,
but the Mayor was called away u
nex-
pectedly, and the call wilt be made
later,
Greeted by Gox Cox
At the state House,. Gov Cox wel-
eonned the visitors to Massachusetts,
and they „mei an official visit also to
the Grand Army needaee eters,w
here
they were met by Wilfied A. Weatner-
bee, assistant adjutant general of the
State department, 0. A. R. Denny B.
Goode, Fred T. Waugh, and other mem-
bers of the executive committee in
charge of arrangements, were also
Present to meet the commander-in-
chief.
At the Navy Yard, the next stop, the
11:19A
Grand Army men were greeted by Ad-
miral Louis R. de Steiguer, command-
ant. and Capt George R. Williams, cap-
tain of the yard, and an interesting
half hour's talk followed on the ships
now in the yard, especially the frigate
"Constitution." Admiral de Steiger
asked the aid of the Grand Army in
advocating a bill which is to be pre-
sented to this coming Congress. after
having been defeated in the last one.
appropriating money for eepairing the
"Constitution," and Gen Saltzgaber as-
sured him of the support of his organi-
zation on this measure. The Admiral
also repeated his invitation to the
Grand Army men to visit Cie yard next
Wednesday, which is to be "Navy
Day" with open house and special ex-
ercises on board the battleships sta-
tioned there
The party proceeaed I.-ee where
Mayor Harland A. McPlietres wel-
comed the visitors in behalf of his
city. A call followed at 'the local G.
A. R. headquarters where Commander
Cornelius 'Kelley of the post, and offi-
cials of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
the American Legion, the Spanish War
Veterans, and other organizations, were
awaiting the party. At Salem, Mayor
Bates was absent from the city, but
Michael Doyle, president of the City
Council did the honors, and Gen Saltz-
gaber made a brief address to members
of the local G. A,. It. post, who were
waiting in the Council Chamber to
hear him.
At Salem Willows, Gen Saltzgaber
tasted clam chowder which he de-
clared was the best be had ever found
in his life, as part of a shore dinner.
Escortd by Police
At the Beverly line the automobile
party was met by two mounted traffic
patrolmen and escorted to the Grand
Army headquarters, which was covered
with bunting and flags. There, officials
and leading citizens of the city were
waiting to welcome the Grand Army
chieftain, and Gen Paltzgaber was
greeted enthusiastically as his automo-
bile passed through the streets.
%t the a. A. R. headquarters, so many
members of the Icene organization and
Ite affiliated groups were nreeeal: th"
Gen Saltzgaber called it a grand en-
campment no less :ban that which
takes place next week in Boston. He
was welcomed by Commander W. H.
Morgan of the local post, .and all the
members of it stood at attention while
(J "1"11P4ing4141,
• *b.'
ai% ewhile -Hail to the hie *1
played.
Short addresses of welcome or eulogy
were made by Acting Mayor Arthur'
Thompson, Postmaster Joseph Herrick,
Representative Torrey and Ex-Mayor
James McPherson. Responses were
made by Col Mosley, Adj Gen Stowits,
Miss Marion Heckman, and finally by
Gen Saltzgaber,
"Fifty-eight years." Coi Mosley said,
addressing the G. A. R. men, you have
stood shoulder to shoulder, as You con-
tinue to stand today, with the esteem





wherever you are located. God gi
that 68 years after Its organization
American Legion may stand as w
the esteem of the Republic as the
Army does today.
Praises Mayor Curley
"We are the guests today of MaYetre,
Curley of Boston, one of the graiidest
men—(applause). I am speaking per-
sonally, not politically; a man who has
stood steadfast for every kind of a
veteran, not only the Grand Army, but
ail of them. He is the friend of the
veterans of all wars."
Col Heeley declared that money was
being spent through the Pacifist propa-
ganda to "put this country on tne blink.
We have not come to the millenium yet.
No one wants peace more than thetlite'
old boys, who, when the bugles were
sounded at Appomattox, said 'let there
he peace." We know that the way to
procure that peace is to be prepared.
Man is a fighling animal and you can-
not change him; the man who is Pre-
pared is the man who is let alone.
"I am not talking of a large army,
but we do need a good navy to pro-
tect our coast lines. Our fleet made a
trip around the world a year ago, and
it was a glorious sight, but we havel
no merchant marine, and those very
vessels which sailed around the world,
were supplied with coal by foreign
ships."
Gen Saltzgaber referred bitterly to
the Stone Mountain Memorial to the
ceeferleracy, declaring that "if it has
come to a time •vleee the United States
Government vetoes proper leele'eleee
for the old comrades and builds monu-
ments to those who tried to break up
this Government, there is somethings
wrong.
"It is a crime against loyalty, it hon-
ors treason, and the Grand Army of the,
Republic must stir the people against
this encroaching treason. I am sorry
that we have gone so far that we are
legislating for the benefit of traitors
and cutting down those who deserve
the highest rewards of this Govern-
ment."
Gen Saltzgaber referred especially to
the fact that after vetoing the Bursum
Pension bill, the President signed a bill
appropriating money for the cost of
thin memorial to the Confederacy. He
denounced the Daughters of the Confed-
eracy as the only sectional organization
in the country, one which still teaches
that Southerners are superior to North-
erners, and that Northerners are "mud-
sills."
Following the formal exercises, Mrs
Cora A. Bailey, president of the local
Sons of Veterans' Auxiliary, presented
Mrs Saltzgaber with flowers. A recep-
tion was held for the visiting officials,
and refreshments were served. The
courtesy uf Beverly extended farther,
for mounted traffic policemen preceded
the party down to Magnolia and
back to the Salem line, waving
all other traffic out of the way,
and eeabling the G. A. It. of-
firiale to see the beautiee of the North
Shore at high speed anti get back to
Boston in time for other engagements
At the Salem line the patrolmen stoppee
and stood at salute on either sfde of
the road while the G. A. R. automobiles
passed between them.
; Hohnris, D. of V.
S
 TIRS BI 
I ri  :,  
its,
 i, .  t
8.
 ;Ionfn kora: ntrt.4- itptig ,71-14art;r1.;uSz
onal president L. of the 0. A: 
riffstr-
1 tepar ment Pres Barmby. L. of the
G. A. B.: Mrs Frances Linnell, COM-
mand,r-In-Chlef Van Horn, S. of V.,
erans. and Stephen Barton, nephew woo n Cadet Armor .th Mg.; 
Van Horn; Mrs Bertha Walk-
of Clara Barton. founder of tip , 
er, W. '.R. C., State vice president;
Lucille. ' Thayer. natidnal president
American Red Cross, who presented i). of V.; Mrs Nellie Emerson, ea-Jeer-is.
of the "Life of Clara Baton." Sing Civil War Songs 
ment president D. of V.; Miss Emma
Finch, national president S. of V.
the Mayor with two bound volumes
1 All city employes who are men0 
auxiliary.te




The registration bureau at the Bos-
:on University building. Boylston
street, opposite the Hotel Brunswick,
,,pened today and a force of 150 ail
lerk.s were kept busy listing the
l'legates from all over the United
'Phe first delegate to arrive from a
listant point was John MacKenzie of
St. Petersburg.






M a A eaehusetis
Regiment in '6I
and is trying to
locate (.mnrades
Old Boys in Blue Capifure during his stay. 
.....to Ma, liee/ ia
He believes. howe‘, ,:. that lw is the
Boston in Advance of the -nly living member of the company.
Ile was also a member of the Rich -
58th Eixerone t :nelson Light Guards of Wakefield
n1924 Wiring the days preceding the Civil
Thousands of delegates ar-!War and after his enlistment. took- 
rived in Boston today to attend! He is hale and hearty, despite hie lemf m9sz
: chairman of the invitation
the 58th national encampment righty•eight years, and expects to
take part in the parade on Tuesday, , Notables in Receiving Line 
.
of the Grand Army of the Re- marchingwith the same vigor that In the receiving line with Commander- 1
puhlie, wh ieh opens 'officially 'he did in '61: 
in-Chief end Mr. Sleits*gat..,, were L.:eta i
Gov A:ven T. Fuller. Mayor and Mrs i
OPENING TOMOBItel,,W.
tomorrow afternoon with pn- Curley, Admiral de 
Steiguer and Capt.!
'part In the first battle of Bull Run
GLOBE. AUG. 44,-11 9 2-44
One of the most touching moments of
the evening was when the band played
"Darlire, I Am Growing Old," and prac-
ticelir the entire great gathering. esti-
mated at from 600e to 7000, joined In sing-
ing it with feeling. i
Inspiring Spectacle
The reception, which was free to the,
public, was given by the five organize- '
Ceris allied to G. A. R., the Woman's
liellef Corps, the Sons of Veterans and
Nu:vinery, the Daughters of Veterans
and the Ladles of the G. A. R.
. it lasted from about 8:30 to 10 and
was followed by trooping of the colors,
1 to the fact that nearly 400 men and
il a wonderfully inspiring spectacle esene;
1
women, the latter much in the major-
ity, each with a national flag repro-
; pentirg some branch in Greater Boston
r, of one of' the allied organizations, were
111 the ranks which marched and corn-
, ter-marched about the hall to Civil War
I tunes played as marches. The spec-
tacle wae directed by William L. An-
derson, lational patriotic instructor and
past cominander of the S. of V.
Although both the receiving line and
those who flied past it were abnormally
great for such a function, the affair
went off with satisfactory regularity,
thenks to the supervision of Mrs Lue
Stuart Wadsworth of the Woman's Re-
The official opening of the week's land Mrs Williams from the Navi Yard,.
t i totei exercises at. the Old jencampment comes tomorrow after- ., Gen Brewster and his aid, (apt (i-,
noon with patriotic exercises at the 
I Vinare; „Brig (len Hersey, commander
1)1,1 South Church. Back Bay. I Lieut C. N. Branham; Capt Whistler,
of this ,rtillery district, and his aid,South Church, Back Bay.
General Gaylord M. Seltzgaber and The principal speaker will he Cor• aid to Lieut Gee Fuller.
his official party vieited City Hall! poral James Tanner of Washin ngto. 
George' T. Leach vice commander-in
chief of the G. A. ,R., Charles W. Bur-
today and were again received by D. C., a national figure in Grand rell of Kansas City, Leo Harlow, senior
Mayor Curley. . Army circles, who arrives in Boston vice commander, A. L., representing
The party consisted of Mrs. Salts- Louis:lit at South Stalin 
Gen Clarence It. Edwards. commander;
,Mrs Mary Bishop, national president
gaber, Mrs. Belle Bliss, president of p ATRan
lie Woman's Relief Corps; Miss i,d.,
Palmer. national secretary. W. I:. C FERvCF Bliss of' the \V. R. C.; Mrs Maybelle., , ;liflorenbe Haynes, and Mrs Belle C.
lA L. Auxiliary; George A. Ilosiey, Mrs
Smith, Lifrs Sylvia Mork, Mrs Mary
Cola Stowitz, quarter:waster Na-
tional G. A. it.: Miss Marlon heck -
man; Emma E. Finch, national pres-
ident. Sons of Veterans Auxiliary:
Mrs. D. I. Thayer; Samuel S. Horn,
eommander-in-chlet Sons of Vet
hers of the (I. A. it. have been
granted a leave of absence without Then 
. Albert Spear. national preste..et
rsident. S. of V. aexIliary; 
ex-State
to this effect today,
The S.S. Leviathan will he in dry-
dock next week for minor repairs
and the Mayor has made arrange-
ments for the visiting delegates to
visit the ocean liner.
WARSHIPS IN HARBOR.
Secretary Wilbur of the Navy bait
notified the Mayor that the Cruiser
Denver, Destroyers Breck, Toucey.
Buttner, M„,;.eish and Oiler Brazos,
will be in the harbor during con-
vention week and will be pleased to
receive ,he delegates of the G. A. R.




loss of pay during enevention .(eek, . I Mill ming, i AM Growing v.: Mrs Mabel Ham, past national
the Mayor issuing a general order 'real( Charles L.. Burrlii, Mrs Fannie
lam presidentState Army Nurses;
Mrs Angle Scharman, G. A. B.; Mrs
Enid Bennett. D. of V.; Mrs Flora
Whit. S. of V. auxiliary; Dept., Corti-
mender Benjamin A. Ham of this State,'
Reception Given Gen and 
Mrs Elizabeth O'Brien, department
president A. L., auxiliary: Mrs Louise
;
Shrapley and Mrs  Lawrence Hutehihs,
D. of V., and the staff officers of the
live allied organizations.
Renew Adeglance to Flag
Scores of aids in the different natienat
It was like a rettirn to the, days of organizations served as ushers.
1965 whfn the "boys in blue" carrel During the trooping of the colere, the
marchln home at the end of thin ClviL teont';1-1e.., rad,zieinceiher
evnete E.
ftd,rnititstleall el7vi aenr ct '..War to 'war thousands of men andlhody theri joined in singing "The 86.1--
women i gala garb, in the midst of alSeengled Banner" and "America." after
wealth t. patriotic hunting and flags, which one of the most remarkable pa-
t,r,inort.iiegrien rmerii,nwriei,s,,een-,.here In mem'singing 'Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, 
the
, Hoye Are Marching," "The Battle Cry As a result of much hard work during
of Freedom," and other popular songs the week, and the excitemeset and bruit
Old" Touches Many Hearts
31/079
Mrs Lucy Goodspeed, Miss ABP.. Fir.-
ley. National pr.r tident or Army Nurses:
Mrs Saltzgaber
of that period, in the First Corps of Ca- tilatnh:e thenC of ns teer,:S7.ffidl‘geostV of..aPt:•41
i dots Armory, last evening ae a part of entertainers, fainted during the 9
I the patriotic feetIvielfes a he reception By the tim• the reception
I tendered.Crartniandersinthe had rOCOVOr(SIVOliftin
CAlialPf4'1W. -*ken hone by tier na
The badge was presented on behalf M
GLD5E A U Ca • 8, 1924 George, 11. Thomas Post of San Fran-
else°. One of the aged veterans re-
.1 i i E E a A IIIL 2'7,1)1ift:isa„..71;d::1,.1,', ),..:f Z.P, ,, „Hi t„. ..„ marked while shaking hands with theG
1 fl ii t °mobile trip to t , e.. ,i h Shore. 
, or, that out his ware-in 'Frisco-
4,inner still be served at. the Pember- they we
re all with the Mayor for Gov-
- eet --. - ...ow mak ors m* im, a VS ernor lend the Grand 
Army visitor letfi 01 n i L 1,4, 1 1 iNti a 76: 1:11Bgit sl
' Zi ; ii: ra ; 1.) le irili i 
t17;ti .i'nnetitin't.V. '1.Yo .itiCen.d.-t
he sere- the Mayor in on a new campaign song
iees at the Old South 
Church. 'Ior him that the Mended to sing to-
. 
Mrs Florence M. Haynes,
 chairman of
lee executive committee of 
the Worn- morrow. _ILO / / t924.
Thousands Expected for least 20,000 
can's Relief Corps, estimates that haert.





Galloway, a th‘ev Gy,. Aa.





National Encampment yet\ e ,'rims it is ass
ured that Boston will re-
000 visiti,rs from it f 
the Mayor's office Just after neon time
today to shake hands with Mr Curley
the United States during 
next week.
Mai Fred E. Bolton, vice chai
rman of and just let him know he was in town.,
Voening Exercises Take Place 
the executive committee, asks
 the pub- Mayor Curley after welcoming him to
lic who witness the parade of 
the ,,_ ,,
veterans on Tuesday next to give 
theitne city and greeting him pleasantly
j
marching veterans a rousing cheer atsigave him
 one of the bronze keys to
they pass by. 




Tomorrow 1,7 "heroes of '61" march through the Mayor Curley was about to show some
streets of thie city. ef th
ose in his office the gavel that he
.1,4 
01F)8 19 4 
_ eell present to Commander-in-Chief. _ :el ltzgaber of the G. A. R. this evening
Tarade Tues ay 
Expected2 VETERANS CALL „, the opening session of the encamp-, .,. iit, and the old veteran was immense-
to Include 10 000 oN THE.mAyo leased when he was snapped by the
the gift gavel with His Honor..
iiewspaper eameta men lookAng over
e 
1
The gavel is made out of wood from.
ieThousands of delegates who are to at-
',. rid the 58th National Encampment of That Mayor James M. Curley Is 
popu_one of the posts taken from Faneull.
the Grand Army of the Republic- which tar with the members of the Grand 
Flail and it has three gold bands. Mayor ,
opens tomorrow afternoon with patri- Army was evident at City Hall todaeeCtir
ley presented a like gavel to the
ytte exercises in the Old South Church,r'rltrough the entire morning 
veteransElke when they were in town attending
kill register today. from all parts of the country found 
their convention, and he remarked that
The registration and information 
nu- their way to the Mayor's office to payas there were only five gavels made out




Walker Buildinee. s their re pects and shake the hand ofof the' hietoric old post the fifth one
of the Boston 
- "
Voyiston st, will open this mornin
g their friend, "Jim" Curley, a
s many °tweet," be presented to "yours truly, at
p o'clock with 150 clerks and 50 Boy them expressed it. The extent of 
MaY.-'la nies M. Curley, when he takes
ecouts to aid the veterans. Cr Curley'm acquaintanceship with theottice as Governor of Massachusetts
tent point was John Mackenzie of 
St G. A. R. veterans was surprising.The first de
legate to arrive from a-din-  AthP triol 1 Ki„ei,,,w."4t, 6. jil,024,
Petersburg, Fla. I-fe is a native f ! lege number of the old
 men said they
years old. II, 
,..,ftsgr.rs Inge
i.  zt,, ...... -afanfnnar and a memeer _, had m
et. him ,a1 one, time nr enetee. I Lie e a E
ll BO 71112..1 Liam FMassachueetts and is SS
Of the Chamber of Commerce of 
hls 1 eel hie i,.e .....ei. ie ee 12 7:7:7::, "I'.-h.7.ri :J. li !limn!: in r
home city. Before the Civil Wa
r !lel
I
Mayor of Boston had occasion to visit
was a member of the Richardeon Light
 their home cities. 
 I
'fi I 
RATES HELD UPGuards of Wakefield and at PresidentLincoln's call for volunteers he enlisted: Mayor Curley had a warm handshake !in the 5th Massachusetts Reginent.land a cheery word for every one of the
Company B. He saw action In the 
rst old warriors and he frequently referred 
'
tattle of Bull Run. 
•
Mr MacKenzie Is stopping w
ith his to something in their home to
wn that I
ntepson. Albert Foster of L. 
Marshall
et, Milton, and would he gl
ad to ace visitors. lie presented each of them n , UNTIL SEPL/1made a decided hit with the uniformed
py of his old comrades but 
he b,-
ceves he Is the only survivin
g membor key to the clty for
 fear they might got I R
would tell one of the old fellows 
that 
MEiGA
f his unit, 




yesterday susp nded in -
parade by 10,000 the key was for the main 
gate on the 
,
l It is estimated there will 
be 20,000 vet-.Common if the- stayed out to 1 
. reases In telephone toll rates of 
15
icrans attendine the. en
ciampment. Of 
a ate to 1 "0 cent I •Iii.: until Sept. 1. These
-.
'these at least 10,tte0 will take 
part in get In at 
their hotel. By noontime the In( '
Tuesday's parade, 5000 marc
hing and Mayor was pretty well deco
rated w h 
-.. - i no reases had
the -remainder riding in 
automobiles. rihhon flyers beetIng the names of the 
previously been
The oening exes of the 
encamp-
States represented at the encampment- 
suspended from
p rcise
Church, Back Bay, tomorrow 
afternoon by delegates now in the rift . 
July 1 7 to
ynent. week will be held in the Old 
South
at 4. Corp James Tanne
r of Washing- ---- 
Aug. I.
ton, D C, will be the prineipal 
speaker, Presented a Gold Badge 1*0-11b 
At the same
gaber, Commander-In-Chief
 of the The Mayor seemed never too bu
sy 
t i m e the corn- I
together with Gen Gaylord id. S
e




vlous to the servit'es at the Old 
South 
pended increases
G. A. R. to give any and all 
the old-timers a .
Church there will be a jireee
ntat on ii nude secretaries must have
 neen In 
in private
few minutes of Itissinee and his nuf 
.
flags by the Women's Relief
 Corps to ittructed to honor the faded uniform 4111001111111Wnalla 
,ranch excnange
the Armenian Church Society
 Find also by opening the door to the Mayor's, 
Mark Sullivan. Oct. I.
I'itles until
4o the Fs sett!! Trf?oft 1, 14nv Scouts.
St the Shawnint Con
gregational church. office at utit,e. 
t ',creases '-• gl:ITIII,C1 ' on ti
e
"West Brookline and Tremont
 eta. Mayor Corley was this mornin
g pre- tines, extensions off prernise,t, 
pri•
The pre-eneampment ent,rtainment
 ofl eentea a gold 'hada. by a delegation of vale lines and Morse cm
-fifties. Tiles,
rommander-In-Chief Saltzgaber wa s I Grand Army men of the Dena 11 mem, of increases bec
ome effective today.
eentinued yesterdity With Lin automobile '
trip to Coneord and Lexington. Last I Californ
ia a2d Nevada, who ealled on
light the party were the guests 
of the 4 
The meeting was featured 
by a
ii him al hie offlee. The delegation was a ()Illy 
battle between E. Mark Hui.
Inenagernent of the photop
layemple, 
"Abram
ham Lincoln" at Tremont T 
it headed by 'Gen A. J. 
\Tinning, chief of li t an, Boston 
corporation counsel,
I staff of the Department of California an
d I 'Ito ric:s 5, -Pierce of the 
New
and Nevada, who had a letter of Intro- 
England Telephone & Telegraph 
( n.
ditetien from Jemes Rolfe, the Mayor When 
the VOrnrilif011011 1-441181.11 In
of San Francisco. whose acquaintance allow an
 engineer represmiing the
Meyer Curley mild, a- viral years ago, city of B
oston to help in tliti velua
while, he was visiting I rrisem 1 ion of 
the 1 elephi)I le company's
k 1J G. ii, ill+ prope
rty in Massachusetts, Mr. 
Sul-
livan leaped to his feet 
and shouted:





... ..t- : '
Ti.:: key was given to rs. Fzoinie T. Tiazen 01
Massachusetts Army Nurses' Association of w
since 1896.
p o s -r Au(. 8,1924 AUGH-1-,19
Civil 
9 
pesT "TABLET DEDICATED.War Nurses
TO JOHN UANDREW•
--"IS •,,t-frvori 7y Liven „y G. A. B. LeaderF and City
Ig91 • ' Honor War Gov.48A,AR
•
lion* -
Past Commander - In - Chief NM
and May_o_arg Speak
1 4 024
N Andrew sent Massachusetts
,down through history as being the first
tot the States of the Jeopardized Ameri-
'ean Union to get a, regiment of soldiers
Into Baltimore, where they haptied the
cause of unity with blood. Last evening
the city of Boston commemorated the
patriotism of . the Civil War Governor
I by placing a bronze tablet on his homeit 110 Charles at.
Ex-Commander-In-Chief George F.
Willet of IoWa, State Commander Ben-.iamin A. Ilam, Chaplain-in-ChiefCharles L. Shegur. Chief of StaffGeorge A. Bosley., Mayor Curley, MaiCharles T. Harding. Judge David A.Lourie and Standish Wilcox told a gath-ering of several hundred spectators ofthe courage, high purpose and love offreedom exemplified in the life of Go/Andrew.
Rev Charles L. Shegur, chaplain-In-chief of the Grand Army, gave the in-vocation. Judge Lourie made thepresentation address. William L. An-derson Jr unveiled the e,tuStadte-Commander 1-Fiere CiLVC a patrioticdee.es. lusiyor Curley accepted the tabletfor the city and Ex-Commander-In-Chief Willet gave an appreciation ofGov Andrew.MAYOR CURLEY PRI%;'.1:ING THE K TO THE
The gathering sang "The Star Span-
-
mbridge in behalf of the vied Batmen" The tablet reads:-Site of the home of John Albion
h she has been pr.sident
Andrew. War Governor of Ma.seachu-:Jetta 1301-187Z. Born In Windham, Me,31, May 1819. Died in Boston. 7,0 Oct. 1867.
4 
Placed by the city of Boston, 1924."In return for a gold key to Boston.
Mrs. Fannie T. Hazen, S4 years old,
President of the Massachusetts Army
Nurses" Association, yesterday pro
melted Mayor Curley with a htstorii
and record of Civil war nurses.
The dual presentation ceremoni,'
'took place in the Matyur's °Mee at Cit
Hall. Mrs. flaxen has been presiden
of the association since it was Cr
ganlzed In 1890. She lives at 61 O.-
ford street, Cambridge, and will at
'tend the meetings of het organization
be held next week in the Hotel Ven-




A REAL NEWSY GIVES REAL V
PAPER TO COX AND CURLEY
TIIHE BOSTON DAILY ALIVERTISER was rep. esented ably and grace-fully by one of its enervtic newsies, young Samuel S. Sachs, whilethe Grand Army parade was passing the Trsmcnt st igraraitand yes-terday. But let Sam tell his own story!
"I went along the stand to sell his automobile ALIG44,192Ath.,_papers. When I came to the boxes car and gave pitiae's to him t.g,.a;itoccupied by Gov. Cox and Mayor and to the otlicrs in his car.Curley and their official gueeto I "The Governor said: 'A tine Panet.passed out copies of the ADVF...R- --fine pictures in it.'TISER, to them free, whit the corn- "I asked the Governor how he felt.plimen..s of the newspaper. He said 'Fine.' I asked him what he'Mayor Curley Want-4 to pay me thought of the Grand Army parade.all the papers but I saki no. But He said: 'I never saw a better one.'he f ned a coin Into my hand and Sam is 16, lives at 4 Decatur at.,said: 'Tako-.It. mg boy. Buy your- South End, sells papers usually atsomethin,e' wrongs he Massachusetts and Huntington ayesinsisted, I did. and will enter English high school-When the Governor b ft to enter t his fall.
e....., • of God and nature; mocks divine writ',
seeks the impossible, lack, public sup-
port, is laughed at by rich, held to be
oppressive • by people of moderate
age. hut with the old fire still it' 
means, breeds immorality, hypocrisy
and lawlessness, its enforcement is In
their eyes, the veterans, their wives the hands of secretaries and smacks of
and other loved ones, began to roll an illegitimate union of church and
Into the city in the early nottre. state. The people want beer 
and wile,
and do not want. Raines law, hotels.
or saloons. The law should be amended
before the repuhlic is transformed into
a nation of hypocrites and bnotieggers
Who scoff at all laws."
JURY SERVICE FOR WOMEN: "I
believe women should serve on Juries.
ton. NL.Ii'fall today will see their They have demanded and received the 
prudence, of its spending in achieving
Permanence of good results—and not
ranks swelled to thousands, rights and privileges of other voters. upon the size of the appropriation
As fast as they arrived, the vet aT
hndey should i ibleaiera the bi ll-defier:I duties
erans reported to G. A. it registra DIRECT
TnaRbRilfdt panicky in the presence of large fig-,
made. Massachusetts Is too prone to he
lion headquarters at Boston Univer 
PRIMARY: 'c'it believe in the urea; it lacks financial courage and via-
pity building, 525 Boylston se. 
eliveet primary. Like all political devices
It has its defects, curable only by cur- 
inn. Insufficient appropriations for
Tomorrow the convention will get tog the voter. It eliminates the political 
Public projects of aeknowledgel neces-
ss always mean
under way with special services a t boss and the crooked caucus and places 
sity and usefulne patch..
1:30 p. in. at Shawmut Congrega political responsibility 
immediately in 
Iwzinkn.futility and waste. I favor broad
tional church. The Women's fleli.•; the hane t of
 the political unit. If it tives i 
generosity and practical objee.-
corps will present flags to the At. 
falls, democracy falls." 
n appropriations, Sense and kills
in planning, ability and knowledge in
menian Church goelety and to the CIVIL 
SERVICE: "I favor the con- construction and efficiency in 'super-
tinuam.:, of the meF!t system in our vision and administration. These are
Faneull ttoop of Boy Scouts. , civil service: merit to he determined elements of trite economy and the es-
At 4 p. m. patriotic services will I and demonstrated by sane and practi- sentlals of good government."
be held In the ''New Old South cal ii:at and methods by trustworthy




MAYOR JAMES M. CUFtLEY
TRAVELER AUG.8,19:24 or ey
REUNIONS HELD Women His




With Plans for Paradly
and Convention
By train and by automobile the
vanguard of the Grand Army of
the Republic. following clo,se on
the heels bf Ale "advance scouts.
today descended on Boston, prep-i
aratorY to the 58th National
campment-Jb he hold hero !)
week.
From all pat ts
from Canada the incoming veteran-,
(er)e. Gray-haired and bent with
Affairs Given by Demo-
cratic Candidate
ALI G t 1924
In his replins to the cluegtIons put
to gubernatorial candidatco, the '
Massachusetts League of Women
Voters, Mayor Jamea M. Curley,
Democratic candidate, announces his
attitude as follows:
LAW ENFORCEMENT: Government
of the people. by. the people, for the
people is a democracy making its own
law,. in accordance with the needs and
WIrhCC of t 
be enorce4 with 
vlieff.nr.A lhanwavnsiha foeuall
law in its present restricted form tran-
scends human nature. penalizes the lay-
Impromptu reunions were held
at the North antI South stalione
as Comrade Tem from Ofef.roti
Hasped hands all ii (-4i/tirade Mike
of New York. Already II:nuked,
of the veterans have reached ilos-
Church." corner of Boylston and
•Dartmouth tag., to which the public
Is invited.
On Monday morning, breakfast
will he served to national officers and
speolal guests of the Wornen's Relief
.corps at the Wayside Inn, Sudbury.
The credentials committee will mew
at nation.ii headquarters, Hotel Vet!
dome, at 10
M,11111Iii y tifteromm will in' devot-
ed to auto rides for tiw Daugh-
ters of Veterans to Concord and
LexIngtoil; a inert lag; or f  -
HI In Chief, Sons id' Vetterane, and
a meeting of the National Council.
Sons of Veterans at the flotel
Somerset,
Gaylord M. Saltzgaber, national '
commander of the G. A. B., who
reached Boston a few days ago, has
made a careful survey of the prep-
arations and has placed the seal of
approval on the work. He lauded
the Massachusetts members for the
Sfeettency with which they have made
a  ie I  their 
STATE ADMINISTRATIONt -Econ-
omy In the conduct of state affairs is
a question of efficient administration,
not of tax rates and expenditures. In
constructire public works, In the con-
servation and development of public
resources, in the fosterage of trade,
commerce and industry, in the expan-
sten of education, the safeguarding of
paraic health, the betterment of hu-
manity through the protection of moth-
erhood and childhood, and in the med-
ernizing and broadening of the life of
the commonwealth, the value of an ex-
penditure depend, upon Its productive-
ness, its fruitfulneen, the sagacity and
it e IS I ,(11' or toe youngest memoere
of 4 ; . ft. Col. George A. Iles-
ley will be chief of star in the big
parade on Tuesday.
The demand for a utornobilen to
transport the veterans around the
city and on sight-seeing tours has
not yet been folly met. Major Fred
E. Bolton, 1st vice-chairman of the
eaecutive committee, in eheree or
COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTEND.
ANCE: "I believe In compulsory
school attendance. The safety of any
democracy rest, en the knowledge and
Intelligence of it. units. But fee the
economic difficulties and obstacles of
the average family I would raise the
limit of school age to years•"
CHILD LABOR: "I emphatically fa-
vor the ratification of the ehild tailor
amendment, to the United States consti-
tution by the Legislature of Massachu-
setts. I consider the employment of
children In Industry a ertine against
Christianity, civilization and human-
ity." t•
MINIMUM WAGE: "The minimum !
wage represents the only weapon, with !
the exception of sabotage and the atriltsi
through which the lowest paid worker.;
may In many crow!, receive sufficient
income to provide for their necesaltiep.
it should. in the Iniereet of American'
1
womanhood end ma ,hend, be adopted
In every eteetion of' t!,e rnion."
Tomorrow the attitude of Alvan T.
Fu-ter. candidate for the Repu
nomination for governor, will be
covering. the same sat of nts
rotr out plans.
Wilfrea A. Wriberaee of Newton thi
s work, Is ery anxious to secure
is chairman of the decoratione., hundreds of ""Innel care for the
lit.riMin and progratn Ave
triaf rt ovizilzt4044;priktr, 4 .!
O. A. R. t o-"1.11oSE WHO ARE IN 111S PARTY TODAY
t to Right—Florence Palmer, Adjt Gen And r,.,‘ Burt, Gen Gaylord M. Saltzgaber, Mrs Saltzgaber,
Standish Willcox, Mayor's secretary; Miss Marion IleCkluan, national headquarters secretary; Mrs
Charles E. Heckman
Gen Gaylord M. 
Saltzgem
aber, com-
mander of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, here for the national encamp-
ment, devoted his time today to a visit
to Lynn, Salem, Beverly and. other
points along the North Shore, first pay-
ing his respects to Gov Cox at the State
House and calling on Mayor Curley in
City Hall.
Mr Curley, however, had been called
away to attend a funeral, so Gen Saltz-
ga,ber missed him, but plans to stop at
City Hall on hls return from the North
Shore late this afternoon.
Besides the leader and hls wife the
visitors were Andrew S. Burt, national
-Adjutant General: Cola D. Stowits,
Quartermaster General, and Miss Marion
Heckman, secretary to the commander.
in-chief.
When the party reached the Gov-
ernor's office they were pr. .1 in
the chief executive by Stal 
cox, secretary to Mayor Coil, •.,
Cox, in expresshig his pleasure ,tt ii
visit, promised them, with a smile, that
the weather in Boston during the con-
vention period, next week, would be
all that. could he desired.
AUG 9 t44
"The Constitution," said Admiral del as Prides Crossing and Hamilton be-
Stlegtter, "has done more than anything fore headinc hack t., Boston.
Clue in the country to teach history and
to inculcate patriotism."
Gen Saltzgaber assured the navy offi-
cers that the GA. ft. would support
the bill and declared it is probable o
resolution of indorsement for the meas-
ure would be introduced in the conven-
tion next week.
Leaving the Navy Yard the party
went to Lynn, where they visited City
Hall and were received by Mayor Har-
land A. McPhetres, Commander Arche-
lius Kelley of Post 5, 0. A. It.; Com-
mander William McKenzie of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars: John Agnew,
commander of Post 6, American Legion,
and iienree It, Elle1'. commander of
Gen Sanger Camp, Spanish War Vet-
erans
A visit was made
the Grand Army in
party motored to S .
George Bates gree!
erly, the next stop
his friends were
Georce It. Whitten,-
wa •• •I at
th.
Later Commander Haitzgaber and his --
wife. with Gov Cox, were photographed.
The party then left the Govern,: 
I
i office and proceeded to toe headquat
of the Massachusetts Department zirsifei a,zn,-.-• •
, the G. A. R., in another part of
i
1 building. There they were welcOmed
William A. Wetherbee, assistant all I
tant general of the Maasachusett
. A. H.
Leaving the State House the par:
went to the Navy Yard, where
were•met by Rear Admiral Louis It ,
Stelguer, commandant of the 1st Nava
rlistrict. and Capt Wliliame., comman-
dant of the Navy Yard. For about half
an hour the party were entertained by ,
i Capt. Cl'Illlems in his office, where they ,
1 vi ere told the history of the Constitu-
tion and other historic vessels at the '
Capt Williams asked the support of
-yard.
the last Congress by Senator Lodge,
the G. A. R. for a bill introduced in I
but which was defeated. This bill pro- ,
Added an appropriation for repairs to the!
Conatitutinn and will probably la. rein- i FliANK HAZLETON.
trociticed at the next sestdon if Con-I
greac 
Adsnace itsord of Evans Post 200,
1.03 Angeles, Calif.
'0 '
to the quarters of







IC illr, Wcodchuck at First
Shot in Foxboro Garden
—I
FOXBORO, Aug 8—Thomas G. Pierce,
aged 92 years, and the oldest man., in
town, has been annoyed by a wood-
chuck damaging his garden in West
Foxboro. Yesterday he took his shot-
gun and Wed the animal at the first
ehot. He did not wear glasses either.The woodchuck was several rods away,
but its fate was twitted the minute a
bead was drawn on it by Mr Pierce,Who is a veteran of the Civil War. MrPierce enjoys fairly good health for oneof his years, but deems it unadvinableto try to en f le G. A. R. encan,p-
ment In Boston ti, xt week.
. _
DEMONSTRATION FOR G. A. R.
VETS ASKED BY GOVERNORIn a communication to heads of Statedepartments, Gov Lox suggests thatw lieu tile Grand At Loy parndc lc bola ,Tuesday morning, oppurtuni1y b 'ivi'r;al! State employes to show their ad-ration and respect for the veteran,4.-o Governor says:
massachusetts Is to be honored nextk with the presence of hosts ofi1 War veterans who come to at-the national encampment of theGrand Army of the Republic. It isundoubtedly the last, great conventionof the Grand Army which will be heldIn Boston.
"On Tuesday, Aug 1?, at 10 o'clock,the veterans will parade through ooristreets. While It 13 110t witlibi mypower to declare a holiday, r earnestlyhope that wherever possible an op-portunity will be given all those whodesire to show their admiration andrespect for these honored gnests asthey pass. 1 ant informed that theG. A. It.. parade will be over before 12 o'cli744noon."
AMERICAN AUG 9 1974
Let Everyone Do Honor to
Members of the G. A. R.
Autoists Should Loan Cars for Use of Aged Soldier Visitors
N'eek,nvention
It is to be the pleasure and the privilege of the City of
Boston to play host to the veterans of '61 next week, during
the fifty-eighth national encampment of the G. A. R.
We are sure every citizen appreciates the privilege thus
conferred upon his city.
When the veterans parade, on Tuesday next, it probably
will be for the last time in Boston. For the eyes of' the gallant
old men are getting dimmer. The line of faded blue is get-
ting thinner. Great cities compete for the privilege of doing
them honor, in the few years that remain.
In Boston the Grand Army men will find themselvev at
home. Massachusetts was the first State to answer Lincoln's
call in 1861. Throughout the war she never wavered in the
will to crush rebellion and save America.
Mayor Curley has issued a proeWriation containing sev-
eral concrete and sensible suggestions. He asks that the
city dress up in flags and bunting and colored draperies and
appropriate insignA,. He asks that private citizens supple-
ment the official hospitality extended to the veterans by the
city.
Specifically, he asks that owners of automobiles loan
their cars for the use of the aged visitors. It is a suggestion
that should be followed.
Approximately 10,000 veterans will be in the liwo of
march on Tuesday. Not less than 30,000 visitors will be in
the city.
This is no ordinary convention. Here come no ordinary
delegates, to be tendered "the freedom of the city" and then
forgotten.
These are men hesitating on the brink of history; living
symbols of America's glorions past; men who knew and fought
under Sherman and Sheridan and the other great ones who
already have taken place with the immortals.
CURLEY ABANDONS HIS
AI HT 0111/ 
SEALER
'evtiree today asked the civil
enmmisslon to appoint a seal-
er of weights and measures by call-
ing for a competitive examination,
thus giving up his plan of fighting
the commission throughout the
courts. The civil service corn-
mission hail ruled after the
dea I it of Sealer Charles B.
e, that the position came with.
in heir jurisdiction and that the
niayor had no power to appoint
without yelling for a sealer from the
(evil service
Tim mayor had appointed James T.






Boston hospitality was extended
to Commander-in-Chief Gaylord M.
Saltzgaber of the G. A. R. and his
official suite when they arrived yes-
torday as the vanguard for next
week's national encampment.
With Gen. Saitzgaber were Mrs.
Saltzgaber, Miss Marion 0: Heck-
man. national headquarters secre-
tary, G. A. R.; Mrs. Charles E. Heck-
man, Andrew S. Burt, adjutant-gen-
eral of the G. A. R.; Miss Florence
Burt, his daughter, and Miss • Fio
Palmer, prominent in the Women's
Relief Corps.
They were guArtON-leaLe
party last night at Keit hs.. AS
Potnrnander Saltzgaber entered his





-Ionna and a Boston girl,. sang the
"Star Spangled Banner."
It is expected that morJ than 4(0,-
I
000 veterans of all wars will walk or
ride during the monster parade next
Tuesday, which will be revi2weil by
Gen. Pershing, Gov. Cox and Mayor
Curley at the State House and City
"kuG. 11.1124
C
f% €. C 11 A 1)6'9191'1URLEY APPROVES -JAMES CURLEY, JR.,
Ammo NEW DOCTORS' WILL ENTER B. C.
Mayor Curley approved the ap-
poIntmenta of Dr. Charlet, Griffen esAyn ; '
an executive assistant at t* City Mayoi s Son Made Ma in
Hospital. at $1,800 a pee"' of Dr. High School Athletics
Henry S. Finkel. as an4aafstant resi-
dent physician at $1.000 a year, and
of Walter Beckwith as a technician
at the Boston Sanatorium, at $1,000
to start.
Two prenAktai 9 wer1924 ap-
proved—William V. froar, from as-
sistant engineer, to engineer in
charge of the sewerage assessment
office, at $2890, and of Joseph .1.
Vogel, from inspector in the paving
division to general foreman at $2,100.
-lames . 1YmEtePt.Tr., eldest son of
Mayor Curley, will enter Boston Col-
leee.
He has already been admitted and
%%ill begin ir.a rtrutllos when t ha t illikti-
tut!on opens next month, Young Cur-
ler. through his participation in school
athletlee. already has made a mark In
the athletic world and shows considera-
ble promise, his friends believe.
while at Beaton Latin school he won
the T... in football. Ile was graduated
from Latin school last June. i
Ite is now at Camp Devens, attending
the 5th Infantry school of the C. M. T. I
i 4'. It, high school lie won renown as a
debater and won many declamation ,
prizes. At Boston Cr,liege he will have '
opportuntiy to participate furl her in
athletic. programs.
11 P has attracted considerable atten- i.







Suite Spend Day ,1
Festivities
His
General Gaylord M. Saltz-
(
gaber, commander-in-chief of
the National Grand' Army of
, the Republic, and official suite
were received by Mayor Curley
and the members of the execu-
tive committee today at City
Hall.
. Mayor Curley extended the wet.
come of the, city to the vanguard
of G. A. R. veterans who are gather-
ing for their 68th national encamp-
ment which ope7tutrn on ‘91214Y
afternoon.
The official gold keys of the cite
were presented to the visiting party
assuring them of a most hearty
, greeting by the citizenry of the most
I hospitable city in the East.
! Following a short visit the party
i left City Hall for the State House
I where they were greeted by (lover.
nor Cox, State Senators and mem-
Oers of the House of Representa-
tives.
A visit was made to the Massa-
ehusetts State Department, G. A. It.
at the State House, where the party
was received i'e, State Commander
Pli
Ham and Arleitmtliftvi Wilfred
Wetherhee, 
TAIP TO NORTH SHORE.
The party was then taken in charge
ny Colonel George A. HoRleY• 111'-
11-Ional chief of staff and Standish
Willeox, representing Mayor Curley
as civilian aide to General Salta-
gaber during his visit.
A motor trip was made to the
North Shore, the party calling on
the Mayors of Lynn, Salem and
Beverly. The party then proceeded
; throueli to Salem Willows, Beverly
Farms. Pride's Crossing, Manches-
ter-by-the-Sea, Magnolia and Nor-
man's Woe.
' The visitors returned to Boston
late this afternoon for dinner at
the Hotel Westminster, following
which a theatre party at the Majes-
tic was in order.
Mrs. Florence Haynes, chairman
of the executive comenittee of ar-
rangements national convention of
Women's Relief Corps, to he held In
cennertion with the encampment,
reports that plans are fully com-
pleted to take care of the visiting
delegates for the entire week.
Nellie F. Libby, secretary of the
committee of arrancrinzenta. Wo-
men's Relief Corps, who has been as
stating Mrs. Haynes, reports tha:,
ifollowing a meeting of fifty women
of the executive, coinmittee, they are
'n a position to take care of the
l'o,000 members that will start to in-
ade Boston tomorrow.
OF V. AUXILIARY.
The program of the Sons'of Vet-
erans Auxiliary as announced is as
followre
Monday, August 11-10 a. m., drive
for delegates and visitors, with lunch
en route; leave Hotel Somerset at
10 a. m. 2 p. m., meeting of creden-
tial committee at Hotel Somerset.
2 p. in., meeting of National Council
at Hotel Somerset. 8 p. in., class
initiation in Strand ball room, Na,
177 Huntington avenue. Boston; initi-
ation work to be done by past na-
tional presidents.
Tuesday, August 12-10 a. m., G.
A. R. parade. 2 1i, in., opening ses-
sion of S. of V. Auxiliary encamp-
metn in Louis XIV ball room, Hotel
Somerset. 8.p. m., reception to Na-
tional officers of Sons of Veterans
and Sons of Veterans' Auxiliary in




to Get Out of Contest
Although DemottOlca41 0als4 ti
last week that they would attempt to pave
the way so that miseph B. Ely of Westfield
would become the party's nominee for lieu-
tenant governor without opposition, Sena-
tor Wiliam A. alfearn of North Adams
today filed nomination papers for eht office
and announced that he Is a bitter-ender.
Asked If he had been approached by Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston, who will be the
nominee for governor, with a request that
he stay out so that Ely couold have the
place, Secretor O'llearn replied:
"I have not heard from Mayor Curley or
from anyone else with a request. I do not
intend to see Mayor Curley while I am
here. The decision as to who the party
nominee shall be rests with the voters in
the final analysis, and no one else. My
papers are filetiodt\liket
then."
Mr. O'llearn1414/LAPti'n' t. w t-
thousand signatures were obtained for hint
without the expenditure of one cent of
money.
Former Representative Herbert W. Burr I
of Dorchester flied papers for the Repub
Henn for Statc auditor and will oppose







The fifty-elghi h natio al e rep-
ment of the Grand Army of the Re-
public which captured and held the
city in its grasp during the entire
week, came to a close today.
Tomorrow the thin army of blue
will fold up its tents and depart to
all corners of the United Sta
tesr
from whence they came, probably
never to convene here again.
Railroad terminals and steamboat
1wharves which a week ago were
swamped with the "Boys o: '61" will
'once again open their arms to 
re-
ceive the departing guests, who 
as
a unit, express themselves as 
hay-
ing the time of their lives while
I within the gates of the city.
Today 3.000 representatives of t
he
G. A. R. and allied 
organizations
hoarded two special chartered ste
am-
ers of the Nantasket Beach 
Steam-
boat Company and enjoyed a 
sea trip
to historic Plymouth.
Arriving at Plymouth, almost 
at
the exact spot where their 
fore-
fathers landed, the members 
of the
0. A. R. marched to Steven 
Field,
where an old fashioned New 
Eng-
land Clam Bake awaited 
them
Previous to the clam bake 
were
the exercises of the Song of 
Vetter.
:ma who singed a patriotic flag 
rail
ing. Will lain 1.. Anderson. 
national
patriotic instructor of the Sons of
Veterans, was o:Wail the cerem nies..
The flag and flagpole were gifts
of the Sons of Veterans 
Auxiliary.
Mayor Curley made the principal
 ad-
dress and was the guest of 
honor
at the 71ambake. Dr. 
Louis F.
Arensberg of Pennsyslvania, ne
wly-
elected Commander-in-Chief of 
tile
0. A. R., also spoke. as. did the 
of-
ficers of the Sane of Veterans 
and
the Sons of Veterans Auxiliary.
As the steamers pushea their 
way
down the harbor, Fire Commissi
on-
er Theodore* A. Glynn, standing
 on
one of the fire boats. directed a fire
' drill for the benefit of delegates. by
his seagoing fire fighting force.
amid the bombardment of 
weealce
The United States Navy mind
from the Virgin ,Islands. made rip
wholly of natives, was assigned to
the boat carrying the national offi-
cers and invited guests. They fur-
nished music on the way down to
Plymouth and also during the clam .
bake and the return trip as well. A
militery hand was placed on the
second boat and while on shore at.
,ternated with the band from the Vir-
gin Islands in furnishing enough
music for the "boys."
The officials of the Navy Yard to-
night will have all the :Thine of the
navy that are at the Charlestown
yard pulled out into the stream 'In•I
illuminated. when the boats, rettP•ti
inc from l'iytnout it are 'dee, 'Thou.
sands of electric DA-MS wilt grelt
docisis,




en Thousand Veterans to \larch
Tuesday, Against 40,000 in Boston's
7' Parade of 34 Years Ago—Nlore Autos
Needed
WERINI AIM1 n fq24
v".. The boys and girls of 1861-86, in Boston for the 88th National Encamp.
tant of the Grand Army of the Republic, had just switched from "Tent-. Tonight" to "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,", out at the Hotel Vendome last
right, when Comrade James Tanner—Corr. :::Tariner, no less--arrIverl
from Washington. D. C. ' 4 '''% Prrir."7"`""'""rII'f• .r..., -,,. . 4,...Corporal Tanner, who nineteen
ears ago in Denver, was elected
commandertn.chlef of the G. A. R.,
tnepreseed his delight in being In
•
Fred T. Waugh Maj. C.T. Harding
Boston again. He will be the prin•
cipal spee.ser at the afternoon's
patriotic service in the New OH
South Church. Boylston and Dart.
tno....h streets.
Before the parade of Tuesday
morning, the big event of G. A. Rweek. it is expected the number ofveterans of the Civil War In Bos-ton will be between 7,000 and 10,.P00. Fully 2,000 of them will march.Tho others will rover the route inmotor.cars.
40,000 MARCHED i lEARS AGO.
"And I remember,- said CorporalTanner, now, in his eightieth year,"a parade of the G. A. R. here inBoston thirty•four yearn ago thathad 40.000 of us in line.
"President Harrison and Vice.President Levi P. Morton reviewedus. If you had said 'carriage' toone of our fellows that day he wouldhave made you kiss the sidewalk."Boys in blue," In unexpectednumbers stormed the Back Bayhotels last night. One long-distancetrain after another brought In hun-dreds of delegates, who were shownto their hotels by Roy Scouts andnther glades.
Commander-in•Chief Gaylord M.Saltzberger and his suite will beguests today of Mayor Curley. They
J.1111 G. H. Goode
will the South Shore by auto.
ii iil'emberton Inn and be back
In in time for the exercises a l
4 o.
EIFT11 ENCAmr-ML'NT HERE.
This is the fifth National Encamp
ment tb be helttin Boston. It is like-
ly to be the last, for the average age
of the boys who answered Lincoln's
calls is now eighty-two years.
With the old soldiers haVe come
the National Woman's Relief Corps,
the Ladies of the Grand Army of the
Republic, the National Association
of Nurses of the Civil War, the SODA
of Veterans, the Sons _sit Veterans'
Auxiliary, the Daughters or Vote.
Tans, the National Association of
Civil War Musicians, the National
Association of Naval Veterans, the
Kearsarge Association of' Naval
Veterans, the Massachusetts ex.
Prisoners of War and the Society of
mayor curiey, wno is cowman of
the executive committee in charge
of the encampment, will deliver an
address of welcome, as will Gov. Cox •
on behalf of the Commonwealth.
Other speakers will Include Past
Commander Benjamin A. Horn, rep-
resenting the department of Massa.
chusetts, G. A. B., and Commander-
Gen. Saltzgaber, who will assunie
I lie chairmanship for the remain& r
er the evening.
Sons of Veterans' Auxiiierv will
liold a class initiation in the Strand
Ballroom, 177 Huntington avenue, at
'8 p. m.
The First Massachusetts Heavy
Artillery Association will hold a re- .
union at the Crawford House at 2
p. m., and the Society of the Army ,
of the Potonlac will meet for similar 'Purposes at the Amerloan House at4 o'clock.
PARADE ON TUESDAY.
On Tuesday. interest will centrein the parade, which will start at10 o'clock, the head of the columnforming at Beacon and Arlingtonstreets. Under charge of General
Hosley, the formation will be asfollows:
Platoon of mounted police; Sonsof Veterans. commanded by Sam S.Horn; Commander:In-Chief Salts.;;:ilier: national officers, executivemmittee and past commanders In
automobiles; national aides-de-camp; !
State departments, in 45 divisions;! Masseehusetts bringing up the ecru-,
as the host division.
The route will be from Arlington
street to Boylston. to Tremont, to
Temple place, to Washington street,
to Adams square, where the parade
wiil be dismissed. Governor Cox
and Mayor Curley will review the i
parade from the stand on the Com-
mon.
MORE CARS NEEDED.
Many automlbles of private citi-
zens have been placed at the dis-
posal of the veterans, not only for,
the parade, but for transportation
purposes and pleasure trips through-I
out the entire week. It is desirable
that all those who have cars to
spare. if only for a few hours, will
report to Capt. Fred E. Bolton.
chairman of the G. A. R. automobile
,committee, Room 305, City Hall An-
nex.,
the Army of the Potomac. Emphasis is laid on he fact thatMajor Charles T. Harding is chair- if not enough cars are provided.man of the Boy and Girl Scouts some of the aged soldiers who helpedcommittee. Among other officials preserve the Republic will have to,prominent in the arrangements ore walk in the parade. Those in chargeJol;n ic Dowd, secretary of the also are anxious that as many pleasexecutive committee; 1). H. Goode, urn trips as possible should be pro-chairman of the transportation cam., sided for the visitors, and ask thatmitten, and Fred T. Waugh, chair. Persons with cars to spare will make
arrangements to this end. Transpor•
tat ion Is greatly needed also for
Grand Army men eoing about, the
city.
Mayor Curley yesterday got word
from Secretary of the Navy Wilbur
that seven navy ships will he at the
Boston Navy Yard during G. A. R.week. '. ships assigned here are
the battleship Florida, the erulser
Denver, the destroyers Breoic, Teti.Army and Allied organizations, to be i coy, Bulmer and MbLeteb, albri theheld Monday evening in Symphony I oiler Brazos.Hall. This will be open lo the gen.I "Thema vessels will be pleased to
receive lb, Ornpd Ar.raaailiaikteral public bertni411.3t,
m 
,.i:ItAr81
man of the usic committee.
Official welcome to the
wfl.be extended ny. the Goserbor,
and the Mayor on Monday, and
there iiP MI/I1,4"0114 meetings and!
reunions.
CURLEY TO PRESIDE.
Mayor Curley will preside nt the
semiofficial meeting of the Grand I
•
KALD AUG.10,c0.4-
MORE COME TODAYFAmous G. A. R. !DeA argcteldteodaCyalifo;innirae ti;Leg,saiteiron
paiatriaoxtearet in de nu Ntio n ne arrive  eset.n.se di tus iethe Oi 
to
nrhelao deeehtlne-FIGURES ARRIVEleNeotrttnhtiemtaetioNneabrtalek:3a1; 1p.15Mr..i‘mlassachu-
Because of the problem of automobilesto transport the vieitors, arrangernente food for the orphanages of the Near
,were made with the New Haven rail-Iroad to inqtru..t. conductors of arriv- East Relief. The day's program will
corp. Tanner and "Shiloh 'Ins trains to detrain the delegation atthe Back Bay, which materially assisted.The unusually early registration and theInflux of delegates far exceeds the
Johnnie" Reach City
A G UWith the LI arrival of
DID SONGS LIV
from ashingtojk ee but thus far all have been handled with-
plaits of the committee to care for them,
 14KAW out difficulty. W. L. Anderson, Infor-mation chairman of the city executivecommittee, was on hand to meet ar-rivals with a greatly reinforced staff ofBACK BAY IIöTEI.1S guides and Boy Scoute. Due to the fact line from his train to the Summer
that the telephone of the information registration bureau in the Walker street entrance of the station. St.
$2145. ‘TanteS listed, persons wishing to Inquire about
State and city officials will join
today in welcoming Jackie Coogan,
9-year-old motion picture star, who
will arrive in Boston at 10 A. M. on
'his tour of solicitation for funds and
N
include visits to the State House and
City Hall, a meeting on the Boston
Common and a luncheon at the Cop-
ley -Plaza
Jackie will be greeted at the Illetitit
Station by an escort of Boy scouts of
Greater Boston, who will form a double
building, 525 Boyleton etreeet, is not Vincent's fife and drum corps. num-Tanner and Maj.-Gen. John L. Clem 
smn ivals met with difficult!, yesterday. 
bering 60 bo3 e, will head a parade from("Shiloh Johnnie") from 
Washing_ t.hia.tAnderson asked The Herald to state 'the station.thu telephone number is Back Bay FULLER TO SPEAK
ton last niglt with a strong Mary- r535•
land and Washington delegation, Among the prominent figures arrly- 
Lt. Gov. Fuller will bring the aril-ngdiaynesterd ay was Mrs. Emma Finch of cia_i greetings of the state, and Edward
 
P
and the arrival earlier in the eve- • o s. national president of the C. Carr, assistant director of publie
ning of a party of 50 or more from 3one of 
vii 
eterans Auxiliary.Iowa, Back Bay hotels began to fill
up with civil war veterans and the p. 
gathering songs of various states , Filmland's Infantrang through the lobbies as the I ,
delegates to the 58th annual G. A.
R. encampment arrived.
Corp. Telmer, one of the outstandingnational figures of the Grand Army. 11111/u1...."—was expected to leave the New Haven Itrain at the Reck Bay station, where itdrew in at 9:03, daylight time. In-stead, he learned that Maj. Fred E.Bolton of the city committee W11Awaiting him at the South station, and
eWO he remained aboard.
GREETED BY SONG
Prodigy Here Today
When escorted into the lobby of 'heHotel Vendome, Past Commander-in-Chief Tanner was greeted by a group of
women of the Iowa delegation of the
Woman's Relief Corps with their Ifavorite. "Iowa. Iowa, Where the TallCorn Grows."
Gen. Clem, who came on the same
train. Is noted for the fact that when
less than 11 years old he enlisted as a
drummer boy in a Michigan regiment
end distinguished himself, both atphlloh and Chickamaugn, and at the
latter battle was promoted to be a set--
i
cant, lie enlisted in the regular
rmy as soon as he became of age to
old a commission, and served many
rears in the quartermaster's depart-
Vent. He enjoyed wide popularity.
both in the regular service and in thep. A. It., and has held the office of
isernor vice-commander of the Grand
Army.
Corp. Tanner, who lost both legs at
Bull Run, has long been known as an
eloquent patriotic orator. He is regis-
tr.^ of wins in Wiethington.
'Rational Commander-In-Chief Gov_
tern :a. Salt:.gither and hie party were
ruestii of the management of Tremont
Temple last evening to view the photo
play "Abraham Lincoln" after •
day of entertainment and sight-seeing.
A trip to Concord and Lexington in the
snoring followed an official call upon
the mayor.
Today the headquarters delegation
will be the guests of Mayor Curley in
an automobile trip on the South shore.
with luncheon IA t Pemberton Inn. They
will return to the city in time for the
general to take pert le the patriotic




celebrations, will represent the city.
Alvan T Fuller. Jr.. eon of the lieut-
enant-governor. and Paul Curley. eon
of Mayor Curley, will act as efficiai
hosts to Jackie during his stay in
Boston.
Immediately after the greetings at
the station, a parade will be formed
and will ploceed up Summer street to
Winter street and from there to Tre-1
rnont street and the State House,
where Jackie will be "resented to Gov.
Cox and will offer • treating'? from
states through which he has passed.
The parade will theri‘enritinue through.
Beacon street and School street to City
Hall, where Mayor Curley will present
;tackle with the key to the city.
At the Copley 'Plaza a luncheon will
he given by the Kiwanis club at 12:15
ttended by wives and children of the
t club and a group of boys and rills
from various New England cities who
have been active in raising funds to
ill! Jackie's ship with food for the
,rphans of the Holy Land. DurIng.the
luncheon an interview with Jackie by
Joe Toye of the Boston Traveler will
be broadcast by radio from stations
WNAC and WBZ.
In the afternoon Jaekie is scheduled
to attend the Boston-Detroit game atrenway park at 2 o'clo a:; the guestof Robert Quinn. Are.eg. went.. havebeen n‘sele le. which Jaelcie will pitchthe first ball, and during the course ofJACKIE COOGAN the game say a few words about histrip. imediately after the game JackieJackikWban New Haven. who are arranging demon-
094- will leave Boston to meet the people of
strati on of greeting end have alreadyA rr v es Today .hls food-ship.contributed generously to the cargo Of
on Mercy Visiti
Officials to Greet Him—
Procession to Escort
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•.067 AYOR RECEIVING GRAND ARMY OFFICIALS AT CITY li ALL
eneral Gaylord M. Saltzgaber, commander-in-chief of the Grand Army of the Republic, 
accompanied I. y
her officials and their wives, called upon Mayor Curley at City Hall. The General is shown 
at the left of
the Mayor and at the right is Mrs. Saltzgabcr.
r \ CITY ORGANISTS ENGINEER IS
La Follette's Running Mate
Ferryboat Accident
UIL WANT PENSIONSv/Kry fir firry SUSPENDED
kliG til7 Mt I Go to Coull to 
Get Into
Retireme sin#gion14.4. Cegun of
1924
Will Visit Scene of His Adelaide Donohoe, organist for the
:Catholic services, and Clare. W. Baker,
organist for the Protestant services on







hen. ,Burtem K. Wheeler, Sen. I.., and hospital is located, p, Ctioned the 
rnent of Boston and the *United States




party ticket. was given key tO 
An order to compel Wilfrec: J. Doyle,
the city by ).1:t. or Curley upon his terday afternoon, when the Noddle Is-
land smashed its landing slip.
Pending the outcome, the engineer of
the ferryboat has been suspendefi. for.iludson
according to the captain, instead of
getting full steam astern., as signaled.
the boat went full steam ahead.
It Ives stated by the Boston officials
that a great part of the drop will have
to be ripped out to determine the full
extent of the accident. The inspectors'
office declared that reports of all the
licensed members of the Noddle IslAnd
will be filed, witnesses will be called and
a finding will be hand eg down in several
weeks or sooner if poesible.
The accident happened about 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, and tive were in-
prod Sufficiently to be taken to no
Beller Hospital; a number of others
less
theb  dly‘time of the collision there Werv
:IL. 7:; 1)`r!,,TIS on the boat. accord/0R
to stn ternents made by thoze ist tit*






Ids ‘,vife spent their honeymoon fol-
lowing their marriage in Illinois.
After a conference with La Fel-
te in Washington this week,
Wheeler plans to return here about
•ReptembOr 1, when he will deliver
a campaign speech.
AMET‘1CAN AIJCA•11,192.4.'
John J. Curley and Jeremiah G. Her- ry boat accident which occurred yes-
lihy, forming the retirement board of
the city, to admit them as membets
entitled to the retirement pension sys-
tem.
Miss Donohoe has been the organist
on Long 1siad ince 11.9.1 and Mks
Bolter hinhe
The matter will corn. before the
sourt some time early in September.
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HERAL5 A 9C1 109 44-
•
,GREETING CIVIL Officers I S  f  PLANTINGth  .,h . OomenN 
COMMONRIIfC  ns,
with guests, will leave the Verelome at Two thousand more came into
WAR VETERANS 
7:30 o'clock this morning for a drive to Boston today. Saturday 1000 regie-
the Wayside Inn, Sudbury. where a
breakfast will be served, the affair be- 
ereti at the headquarters In the
trig under the direction of Mrs. Agnes i 
Aiker building and had gone to
their hotels to rest from their longParker, chairman of the entertain- i
Members of the Various ent 
committee. journey. \ .
Mrs. Leeura Inman of Springfield, Ill., To thoee who remember the last
rrived on Saturday and, as national! encampment of the Army in 13os- i
Women's Committees patriotic instructor, at 5:30 this after- ton. 10 years ago, there is a great :
noon will be in charge of the tree plant-
A h re Kept Busy leg exercises on Boston Common, which 
eontrasi it) the appearance of the
old warrior.. tem. Old age has
are to follow the dedication of an avenue
0P DUTY AT HOTELS
ri 1 1---:-IP44--
presented by the cite of Boston. Mrs. 1 binned their 
ranks. And the
bowed theft low. and death has
ef trees in honor of the Grand Army,




h RAILROADS ational pre
sident of the Woman's Re- eye-1.y year Is rapidly Increasing.
1#1#1Y1 
lief Corps in 1898-99, will have the honor Last year I 00)00 names were on
of planting the tree in memory of Ahra- 
'
the rolls of the Grand Army. This
The busiest women !n Boston yes_ ham Lincoln. year there are 30.000 less. And, of
terday were the members of the ac- 
Among those who arrived early \vial 'he 70.000 who still survive, only a
Commodation and information COM-
Commander-in-Chief Saltzgarber. Mr
Saltzgarber and the official party, was ,e•ry small num
ber are able to make
r n i t t e e s of the various women's or- Mrs. Alice Cary Risely of Colutnbus, elo . 
'he journey to Boston.
ganizations that are acting as host- 
national president of the Army Nut's. s, 1 Mont of them are too weak to .
eases to the Grand Army veterans. gratulated on every hand for her pliee, 
who is on crutches. She is being con- - An‘e•enld. itBtou in hundreds, of CaSeii the.et 
for transportation was
They were deluged with work at the In making the long and tiresome tree ne obstacle. They are living on
'railroad stations, the hotels, and She and Mrs. Fannie T. 
Hazen of Cam- .
other points where the visitors were 
bridge, the 84-year-old president of the 
-mall incomes—these aged fighters
Arriving, and both today and tumor- 
Massachusetts Army Nurses, are keep- who gave their
 youth to their coun-
frig one another company and receiving try.
roy will continue their program, as guests at the Hotel Vendome. Mrs. Rise- ' end more than one veteran, cite-
Many additional visitors are expect- ly is 
accompanied by her young gran•l- appointed vihen lie sought familiar
ed to reach here in time for the an- 
daughter.
Miss Camelia Howe of Seattle, Wash.,
I 
fares among the uniformed groups.
rma] Grand Army parade tomorrow.
Most of the national and department 
trelief corps member, is at the Adams 
romplained bitterly of Pres. Cool-
ouse, where she arrived early. She . 
idge's veto of the Bursum bill, .
teeecers already have become e 
whieh was planned to give the vet-stab- left her home in May and reports a most 1
lished in their quarters and have start- enjoyable trip across the country, with i era us a little more money for old
ed their round of sight-seeing. M----.r.- a, v length 'esit of some  at the national 1 age.
hers of the information committee, as capital. Miss Howe was a school 'elle preliminary exercises opened
,Well as Boy Scouts, are on hand at teacher in this state for 47 years. She. yesterday with the arrival of G. A.1,
'all times to answer questions as te taught in Brookline for a long period, R. Post of Cleveland, with its fife
Irolnis of interest, and to act as oecortq, and was a teacher in the A. B. Bruce and drum corps. The Women's Re-
MANY WOMEN ARRIVING school in Lawrence when she retired I,ef corps of Cleveland accompaniedtwo years ago. She was born in Me-
Mrs. Annie Poole Atwood of Whit- Ine veterans and marched with themthuen.
man. Mrs. L. Gertrude Lyman, Miss - from Trinity place to 1 he Hotel
tionei at the Hotel Vendome, where
men's Relief corps members are Ma- GOVERNOR AND ,ri the executive headquartera.
Vendome. where they were received
In the afternoon the Women's Re-
Katherine Flood and a group of Wo-
Imany of the arrivals report, as this Is lief corps met at the Shawl-nut Con-
'the headquarters of the national body
and the Massachusetts department.
inchule many wives, daughtere and rel.
i ere arriving MAYOR Will 
gregational church, West Brookline
and Tremont sta., where the ecroicrapnaIlcee corps members who
presented flags to the
salves of the veterans. Church society and Faneuil troop,
Mrs. Fannie E. W beeloe chairmnn, UNo. 2. Boy Scouts.
with Mrs. Carolyn elores and Mrs. At 4 o'clock a patriotic service was
Lena Snow, comprise the Woman's Re-
lief Corps Information committee, and GREthey with a score of oUter women are _JJIEROES 1,,,),ehledrein Commander-ini7couhtiher e hsuarict zh..,
Ititi 7 19,-)it. mender. spoke. The church wasat the Wa
lker building, he information A 
- eaber and Corp. Tanner, Past corn-
headquarters of all th orders, at the _._ .. .
head of which is \V m Anderson. 
.
•,.1rioewntdised
Mrs. Nellie M. G dman of Milton. 
with veterans and their
chairman of the Daughters of Veteran,e, 
Eitirsum Bill Veto Leaves
. 'rhis morning, Commander Seitz-
am! also chairman of the accommoda- 
Many Veterans in / saber, Col. George A. Hosley, chief(Ions committee, with her aides is of staff, and the staff left for thebusy every minute. The headquarters
Poverty Wayside Inn, Sudbury. In that his-of the Daughters of Veterans, both
Rational and state, is at the Hotel Ionic. building, given over to the G.
Brunswick, where Agnes I. McCoy, the BOSItel and MaSeaelltleette Will),A. R. for the morning by its new
Intormation chairman, is finding plenty 'owner, Henry Ford. the Women's'welcome the Grand Army tonight.rtt• do. te Belief corps save a breakfast to the
Mrs. Nancy L. Rickf • hairman, wire The formal welcome of city and commander and iecores of officers,
her committee of 60 of , ie Greater Be. - , . 
ton members, are mattered throughout 
State Will oegin the activities of the Next to the annual meeting of the
the city doing efficient work on he- 111111drelle Of 
Old soldiers who have national council and the election of
half of the Sons of Veterans Auxiliary. . • efficers, the big event on the week's
Mrs. Lucy Goodspeed, division pres- been program is to be the parade Tues-pouring into the city for the .
ident, and Mrs. Margaret W. Palmer. last two days by trains and auto- day morning. Despite the heat and
executive chairman, with the division ,,,ehoe, A AA the weight of years they must carry,
officers and past division presidents, ''''"'"—•
are receiving the guests at the Massa -
The formarveettgQPRilllkia.rild many of the veterans, possibly 1000
chuse 
or more, are expected to insist ontts division and national head- ',tate will be extended to the G. A. et.
twarters at the Hotel Somerset. To- . eterane at Symphony hall by Gov. merching. Though their steps are
day the officers start at 10 A. M.; with , 'ex and Mayor Curley. Commander- 'feeble and uncertain, and the way
the delegates and visitors, for a tour e-Chlef Benjamin A. Ham of the seems long and hard, they proudly.
Of points of interest, with a luncheon ,. . . .,  iA.Maen11,4011F4 department, a reel- affirm they have never missed
'Planned prior to their return to the e 'marching in the big parade" since
altY. 
dent of Dote-Fleeter, will then wel-
eome nis eomeeeee in beha lf of the they joined the G. A. it., and they.
Bay State veterans. The response iintend to maintain their record IA
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TRANSCRIPT  AUCt 921-
TR Ak P Trir'
"The Lone Star of inoisj
'W55.W:. • ,
Vi=nrasSiatiMWMLMSMEMMMAS
Abraham Lincoln AUG 1 1 1924
As He Appeared on His First Vis.t 'to Boston in 1848
This Tablet, I.F.Keented in Bronze by John Frenein Peramino, In to 134,01..Inveiled at
Bromfield Street and Provin,e. Street by Grand Army nod City
; T 4.95 o'clock this afternoon members
1 of the Grand Army and Boston city
. officials will attend exercises incident
to the unveiling of a bronze tablet at the
corner of Bromfield street and Province
street, which is to isimmemorate the 'first
visit of Aiwa ha In Lincoln to this city.
Judge David A. Louric of the Municipal
court will preside at the exercises, which
will be opened with an in by Rev.
(iim A r.  lei.st L. Shegun chaplain-in-chief , plain-in of the4I
This will lie followed by the singing of
"'America," The tablet will then be offi-
cially presented to the city by Hon.
Thomas H. Dowd. It will be WI veiled by
\l 1,:i Hazel Est or Lourle, the daughter
of Judge Lourie.
, Mayor Curley will make the speech of
: .,..ceptanee, af ,.,1' which General Gaylord
)1. Saltzgaber, commander-in-chief of, the
! i i rand Army, will speak. The exercises
i will close with the singing of "The Star-
Spangled Banner," music for which Is to
1 be furnished by a band,
. The memorial tablet shows Lincoln in
bas-relief as he appeared in 1845, on the
•asion of his first visit here, While he
S :Is in 11115 Illy at that time, an impress) on
iii Al r. Lincoln's features was take» In
, plaster add titis mask was used in dvsign-
1 ing the memorial by the sculptor, John
Francis Paramino of Boston.
1 The site marks the spot where old Wash-
ingtonian Hall stood. Mr. Lincoln ad-
dressed a "Young Mon's Whig Club Rally"
in the hall on the evening of Sept. VS, 18.18,
sii,akIng in the Interest of Zachary Taylor,
ii ho Was thed a candidate for the prosl-
d,woy. The use of Washingtonian Hall as
; si i die meoting place was discontinued
::iNty years :Igo, hut the building in which
II i\ as located remained standing until It
wai, torn doktii recently in connection with
t 11.. woleiiiitg of l'rnvinee street. The
i building now in process of .•nnstruetion on
i-,i!e will , arry th.‘ tablet.
When Mr. lite-oil-1 . aim. here, his visit
1,,... odvertis..-1 by a five-line insertlon in
r It,. (oil \ newspapern but the day
. foil in HUI 1117,-; ing, the Boston Atlas,
in r, porting I,i-: .,:ye,- , it, quoted him al
, 1.5ntli din! -oil 'alto stated that "For
„n„ii re.,,,nniin_ .,'• it argument and sa-
t h•,.. hi. 1 1:1,1 ,ohh),,i 1,n equalled.- The
1,,, ,,,•r refel. r. I to Mr. 1.inc,oln as "The Lone
or of Illie,o,:."
i Tho itv,0s i lc ioc ,,n the tablet, Which IR
!provided by the III un,ipal commission onmarking 
 Walter   ti)illsiti°.irti"Ip..'el.t :' ,. h7h.8,,,;,"n'llt:fn tbZ
eortitnislon, and ii, as fellow,,.:
A i:It.\ II) NI 1,INci il.N
F1,0 Styli '''I ii,,st,in In 1848
Sp,k, III ii Whig Moly i:epteirther 13
I,, \\ ,,hingtoneoi Ball
Which W:, on MIS Site






110 It' Military Trtiinief'. 1 '11-111,
1 '111111/ I )1:1S .1;1111,̀,... M.
.11 „ 17 's ••01,11.! ..v./1 yot•
1 1 .111 h.y. president hi Ihe .41 tilzat ion,
iv 5' announced yesterday. The
,t`1111, turn hers 1,111A trn4rnbers front all
th, State..
NEW
tration headquarters reported that 800 del- 
tOne character at registration neaterAtitgies
agates had signed up since that Omen
opened at nine o'clock Saturday morning, 
is John I-1'. Campbell, eigety years 
old, of
Riehmond, Ind.. who has attended the en'
and about 1000 members of the allied or- 
.•ampments for years, selling home-Stete
iganizations which are meeting at the same batitKP8 and 
trinkets Between sales he
I time. These figures, however, mean little 
found iliac  this morning te extend 
his
,at this time as national headquarters for 
wooden leg—"Ieeel it. 1)W—whirler re-
majority of them being more occupied in 
'served in Co. le, 4let Penneya inia, 
and
shot awa y when he was with
i h Valley Ile.the eneam nnent estimates that there are 'Placed a lea
let least 5000 veterans now in town, the 18"erld"" m th`'' Sht4"' '"'
I
'finding themselves and their quarters than 
YO. Ile 
e-th Bemire:it:Ante volunteerte
in hunting up registration headquarters 
L. A. Lehi of Mitten, pa , of 
re,. le, 49th
immediately upon their arrival. 
Pennsylvania volunteers, breught his her-
At registration headquarters and at the 
monica to the encampment and gave a 
con-
jaccommodations office in the Vendome 
icert this morning on the Ven.lome 
steps.
Mien? were the busy scenes attendant uponl 
It was reported at headquarters 
today
kluge gatherings, but underneath 
the elate that more automobiles 
alt m eded for the
ter and crowding there was a marked or. 
veterans, especially for cerrying thenaefrom
derliness of routine in establishing the vie- 
stations to registration headquarters. 
At
itors. 
the 'Vendome this morning there was a
— noticeable shortage of ears with the 
"Wei-
Two Injuries Reported 
come, Comrades:" poster on the windshield,
!The Na tinna 1 Automobile Association,
Only two accidente among the G. A. It. which has put its anti-theft staff on the
veterans have beer reported over the week- I•street to solicit cars, reported that a nutn-
end. One Is that of john l'omple of Em 'c- her of automobiles have conic In as a result
- h" elf this plan, but still more are needed.,dentown, Florida, eighty-en.. y(..rs old, w I
.was struck by an Rubin-ad, le y, eterday aria The streets are already 
roped off for
was taken to the City lie spits I, where he is the parade tomorrow. Many buildings 
have
tcomfortalle. lee sprained hie wrist aria ' been decorated with flags and 
bunting, and
occurred to Cherie". Van Ness of Michigan, 
with color reproductions of 
Lincoln, Grantfractured his right leg. The other accident
who also was stria* by an auternebile es: 
and Sheridan. The decorations, 
however,
terday, but whose condition this morning 
cannot ,compare with the flags and 
bunting
was not serious. 
draped in honor of the recent Elks 
conven-
Sons of Veterans, limiting their choice,
Boylston street. however, to men of that erganizat on who
Age seemed to be dropped for the tirne!were well along in middle age."
and there was a noticeable lack of signs
of fatigue among those assembling for the "Get Your Badges Here"
reunion. Only two reports of Injuries had On every hand are picture-
each distinctive in dress 
'O'rquedeveterans,
been received up to noon today. . Regis-
RA 11„.5 C K AVG ,11, 1924-
GR...MEN e
and here and there ' frrektittling erif -64.tek`a eeertesy of all the theatre* to the Mem-
tails in th Pennsylvania delegation. M. bars at the eerand Army of the Republic
L. Campbell of the National Military Home, 
-
during convention eek. G. A. rt. badgesA near Leavenworth, Ks., is wearing epee- are being accepted as "fares" on the File-
lettes fashioned as Kansas sunflowers, with Netted and the Massachusetts Street Rail-
A RR YE N
another sunflower on his high silk hat, way, and aboard he Nantasket blitts.
At ten o'clock the credentials committees ._
l
of the G. A. It. and the W. R. C. opened The "Bucktaila" Conspicuous
their work. Serving on the G. A. R. I The "Bucktalls" of Pennsylva la, fgpre-,
committee were Silar H. Towier, coin- i sent ing the 42d, 145th and 150th Pennsyl-
G r 
IJIJLJ 
fufaionodeaanptoloisf ;thecMalivninoesoHta. SoBldriaeirhs'arHd ernoef, vgirtontilaosInafas6notroyi,hroirgeoamotnife.tiliit,otpeiltsnuiro hestetite
Buffalo, N. V.; William S. Matthews f Hack Bay. Not nly hut th
Columbus, 0., and H. P. Hunter of Brat- I veterans themselves make frequent inquire
Rebore, Vt. They were assisted le, it. J. , is as to the origin of the bit of furayhich
Cant of Buffalo, assistant e-uartereerei. t- tie ee t adee wear ceespleueuely on their
'Dance Impromptu Jigs to Music by general. This committee issued credentials Jallt}tY fatigue caps. •
and official badges to the e.?terans throueli Ae J. S. Moore of Philadelphia a mem-
Veteran Fife and Drum ithe adjutant generals of the forty-four de - lie r if th. I i a ccond Pennsylvania, the
. FIVE THOUSAND ALREADY HERE
Orderlines's1 T A Mnfv-r--arUIVTI;ork
of EstablishingOid
eing.nal "Buekteil" regiment,Flits tstory,he partments, and also grandstand tickets fey
Corps the parade tomorrow. Across the hall on • th" name was adopted When the first corn.
the W. R. C. committee were Mrs. Eliee parry was being recruited in May of '01.
Brown Daggett, secretary of the nationel rene of the leaders, on the lookout for a
organization and chairman of the erede 
distinctive emblem, saw a deerskin nearn-
the recruiting place. He cut the tail from
tite 
tiais committee, and Mrs. Susie F. 1,00111
skin and pla..ed it in his yap. Thein charge of credentials and badges. other members of the company equipped
A. B. Chapin of Lansing, Mich., seventy- themselves similarty soon possible,
eight years old, who served in Company and in a short time tee company and later
D, Eighth Michigan Infantry, led the fife the regiment twee me knee n tie the "Buck-
and drum corps which serenaded the vet- Late', rather than by their official designee
erans on arrival a the Vendome. The lam
Soldiers oldest man in the corps was Charles \V.
Hewett eighty-tw , o of OWEL, SSP, . Served in Sherman's Battery
aefrattled away at a snare drum in
Sc.:lining the H:Aell •. fife a fashion as in the days when he marched , 
ell the vet. fans are elip. r to tell armee
1.44.
1.9tret4
and drum, veterans of the Grand Army of 
away to war. Close behind him in point "w- i .etars of three wounde. is leaac Costa
nual encampment. The "old boys" became standard bearer for the corps, and.
that they are here for their fifty-eighth an- Bryant, a etahne
. Inended I V Sh eg nning of
teen, and was enrolled in ttlitel:lehaatgteryoreofirnf- '
'Humphrey, eighty years
1 the war. This veteran not Only served
,and Six months,
the Straw" jigged as they did in their
young boys and to the tune of "Turkey in 
t ir rough the war, lea remained in the1 
i pounded the bass drum. One woman.
marched with the corps, playing a snare
Michigan Department arrived with its mu- 
Wayne,
the W. R. S'.. Only, 
of hostilities, being mustered out at Col-
umbist, S. C.. In 'lee?.
ranks for two years after the conclusionyouth lii the lobby of the hotel when the drum. She was Mrs. Rose Crist of Fort
 Ind , seeretary-treasurer of the In-
diaea Department
Naval veterans are distinguished from the
sielans. The hotel lobby was almost Mr-
Army men by white-topped caps and by
in one respect did rue veterans admit that
passable with the stre'arn of delegates and passing years had impaired their powers.
friends coming over front registration hearlallone of them felt quite up to blowing the
3.2e, tires, and for that purpose they called enquarters in the Walker Building,
age were Nathan B. Goodfellow of Ovid,
the Republic gave evidence this morningI if  eighty-one
eighty, of 
last ahmsoihngth ; tiolui son B. 
assayeer  foroopme r crZot of New York. He
Navy insignia on their coats. At the Kear-
sarge Naval Veterans' Association is was ;
estimated that about thirty members had •
arrived for the encampment, and the Na-
tional Association of Naval Veterans ex-
pected between seventy-five and one hub...!
dred.
..--... , non and on 
one block on Boyleton street
tale morning there wee ̂ nig one house fly-
Derby Hats and Epaulettes Ins the A rnerleen flag, and t was partly








appealed to an atpnce of 2000 pe
' sons at the unveiling of the Lincoln:I
tablet in Province street yesterdayl
afternoon, to emulate the ideals andl
to practice the Americanism of Lin
coin, who in 1848 spoke in old Wash
ington hall which stood on the site I
nearby.
I The head of thee, grand Army of thepj
Repriblic declared that "toleration" avgg'i
, the word that beet expressed the great-
ness and goodness of Abraham Lincoln. ;
"I fought under Abraham Lincoln, and
T would have died for him had it been
necessary, at any time." declared Gen.
Saltzgaber, "but I did not agree to
everything that he said.
The best exhibition by the America*
people of the tolereetion that Was ritha,.
coin's the speaker Id, was dou
at the time of the Hayes-Tilden
dential campaign. The Judgment Or ,
tribunal which settled the Itrientilighee
said donlet1 as, ,ifl'
; 10414,
ill




i. 7-44,14 4 tac-clie. UG• ) i')U.)-\ , had, • ' '.' a y....1. .,_,. 4,,, ' . Alsae Mayor Curley has delivered
'. .,' the decision of a lawfullyeonstitUted' a speech of acceptance, an address
tribunal.
"This was the very opposite of kis,
kluxism," he said. "Washington in his 1
fare:veil address warned us against such
societies which would set aside the jaws
of the country. I am opposed to such
organizations because they are opposed
to the spirit of American Institutions."
The tabiet to Lincoln which was un-
veiled at the late afternoon ceremony Is
fixed upon the side of a new building on
the east side of the newly widenedl
Province street, near the Bromfield'
street corner. The bronze, which is the
work of the local sculptor, Faramino,
shows a profile of Lincoln, and below
the following inscription.
Abraham Lincoln
First visit to Boston in 1848
giinke at Whig rally. Sept. 16, in Wash-
ingtonian Hall,
Which was on this spot.
Placed by City of Boston, 1924.
. Judge David A. Lourie of the mini-
: cipal court was chairman, and little
i Miss Hazel E. Laurie unveiled the tab-
let and placed flowers before it.
1 Tne Rev. Charles L. 6hergur of Union
!Springs, N. Y., chaplain-In-chief of thei
G. A. It., uttered an invocation.
Judge Lourle gave an outline of the
1 historical incident of Lincoln's only
!visit to Boston. He was alluded to In
, the press notices announcing his cominglI as the "Prairie Congressman," and hp
addressed a meeting of the Young Whrg
Club in Washingtonian hall in behalf ComTrades March in Rain As
, housands Cheer Along
In accepting the tablet for the city
of the candidacy of Zachary Taylor for
President. He remained in Boston
eight days, during which time he
stopped at the Tremont House. the Route
Mayor Curley characterized Lincoln as to ...  .44- etsos,vaars .
"a prince unaware" whom Boston had
welcomed at that time in 1848. lured today, when an automobile in
"Ur ". 'el. L'.. Vetefttl, ware in-
On the introduction of Gen. Seitz- which they were riding to Boston toI u.,rlier the mayor called for three rous-
law,' guests of tbe week. These were into ,,,. post on Olrelse-a bridge.
cheers for the leader of the vener- participate in the big parade, craalusi
I given heartily.
411McKay. of Utica. Pa., nut more
than forty of the three regiments
that made up this brigade are now
surviving.
The parade was organized by de-
partments, each being under the
command of the senior officer at the
encampment. Their positions were
assigned by seniority of charier.
Following the parade. which eta'"
ed at 10 o'clock, the Women's Re-
lief Corps, opened its session at
Tremont Temple. This was fol-
lowed by theitormal opening of ses-
sion by the Daughters of Vet-
erans at Paul Revere Hall, Mechan-
ics Building, and the Sons of Vet- 1
@rani Auxiliary encampment at the
ball roam of the Hotel Somerset.
Commander - in -Chief Saltzgaher
'was tendered a complimentary
dinner by the rational aides at 2 p.
m. and at 3 n. m.. exernollfication of
ritual was Rid by the Massachu-
setts department officers,.
At the Women's- Relief Corps QPR-
slon, Mrs. Bell W. Bliss, national .
president, will read all address and ,
meetings were extended by various
patriotic societ
ANBREW TABLET EXERCISES.
Dedication of a tablet to John A.
Andrew, Massachusetts war Gover-
nor. Is echeduled for Wednesday at
5 P. M., at 110 Charism street. Mn-
or. Charles T. Harding will preside.
The program Includes, much: by
band, invocation by the Rev. Charles
L. shegur..friaplain-in chief, G. A. R.,
band and audience singing "Amer-
will be, given by Benjamin A. Flamm,
•
commander of the 
Massachusetts de-
partment. TI". exercises 
will close
with the "Sta;2Sv pangled 
Banner."
No flags or standards 
except tha
national and State flags and 
depart-
ment and post flags and 
standards
‘vill he allowed in the parade.
AMEK;CAN IAJCA.;,1)Z4-
I Eli JP' 1.1" II E. 
the stand on Tremont street by Gov-
IN AlIT
BRIDG
The driver of the machine trlorI
avoid hitting a woman and the car
skidded. The woman, it is reported,
was also injured.
The hurt veterans were taken to
the Chelsea N111 142, • 4.
'44TRTAN,". ..1Ing rain, that made
the footing extremely had. 10,-.
000 aged members of the Grand
Army of the Republic marched
and rodc.through the streets of
Boston today.
At a slow pace of ninety steps
minuto, acconapanted by rnastial
musk' of the days of the yet.
°tans trudged sturdily through the
downpour, applauded to the echo by
thousands of unahrella,protected
spectators.
Despite the inclement weather
large crowd tuned out, as It itOmn-
doubtedly the last parade of the
men who saved the Union that Boe•
ton will ever roe.
Long before the stert thousn.ndte
of friimd.s and relatives of 111. vet.




Tire Connnissioner Glynn, 400 fire.
peettented , ef•r*I•Na.... kaki_ts,tiv lift** trastraiikwalat
etand. Otherwistf • many =rite
Might have occurred. •
}{alt' hour before the parade
started the grandstand was covered
with a forest of umbrellas, but few
complaints were heard.
CHEER XFFER CHEER.
AS the tottering line of blue swung
slowly by the grandstand, those too
feeble to walk being carried in auto-
mobile* cheer after cheer burst
from the throats of the bystanders.
The parade was reviewed' from
ernor Cox, Mayor Curley, General
John Pershing anti Commander-in-
Chief Saitzgaber and their staffs.
The Aleppo Temple band had been




Every precaution had been taken
for the protection of the veterans
on the fine of march. In addition
o atnbulalices, hospital tents had
been establshed at Tremont and
Boylston streets, at the Cathedral
Church' of St. Paul's, at the Old
South Meetrig House, corner of Milk
and Washington streets and at I
Adams square, the end of the route.
Ors. John Dixwell and Francis X.
Mahoney were -in active charge of
ihr relief work.
(tne feature of the parade was the
fife and drum corps from Pasadena,
Cal. A year ago this aggregation
captured a silver cup at the convert.
turn. in Milwaukee.
The five musicians in this band
lost no time in unlimbering after
they atruek Boston. They visited
the principal hotels where comrades
were housed and streneded them.
The members are 0. W. Kinsmen,
C. M• Babbitt, Robert Lyon, G. W.
Wolfe and S. M. French.
Mat*? of the surrounding Massa-,.
chusetts posts came over the road
in automobliles to attend the parade.
AS an example, Woorcester showed
up with 75 men out of a total mem-
bership of about 159.. Thirty of the




Final Action on Cambridge-Court St.
Project for Which $3,500,000.mtirriPtigtc.,1
ONE OF CITY'S BIGGEST JOBS
City A , e ay $3,002,021 1714T-4,,T7Rir




TRANSCKI P T AUG. 20,1914
\ \,Curley and the Board of Street C.Jommts- $253.414; Warren P. Weeks et et-trustee
sinners for the widening of Cambridge and
Court streets, in the West End, frorrt-Scol-
lay square to Charles street, for which the
city was authorized, under Chapter 489 of
the Acts of 1923, to spend $3,500,000 outside
the debt limit. The undertaking, which
in total outlay of money and in property
involved is one of the greatest of the kind,
ever planned in the heart of the city, is
expeted to prove a 100 foot- traffic
thoroughfare of utmost benefit to the
north, south and west of Boston. It will
be finished within a year.
Actual start on this project embraced
the formal order passed by the street com-
missioners, attached to the awards of
damages and the estimated lleneflts and
the approval of the mayor. When execu-
tive signature was affixed, Mayor Curley
sent the quill to John I. Fitzgerald, chair-
man of the Democratic City Committee,
who was one of the leading figures in tho
agitation for the improvement.
! No other street project in the last ILVen11-
:ty-flve years had been subjected to more
icriticism than that of Cambridge and '
Court streets. The Finance Commissi.,n
complained, months ago, that politick, e.
were taking up property along the line Of
the improvement and hinted that sensa-
tions might be expected. Attention was
called to the operations of John C. Kiley
et al, trustees of the Northern Realty Com-
pany, in particular. Today, It is found
sthat Mr. Kiley's company secured eleven
pieces of property, for which he was
awarded damages of $183,689.
-
Must Move Historic Building
But Mr. Riley's transactions along the
lines of the new thoroughfare do not con-stitute the sole Interest In the holdingsInvolved. Of chief interest, aside from
that of the politicians and real estate
speculators, is the ,plight of the Society for
the Preservation of New England An-
tiquities which has occupIed for years the
historic Harrison Gray Otis house on Cam-
bridge etreet. The . city will take forty
feet off the frof.: -4 this property am
would cause almist total destruction, Th.
society, however, to preserve the building
has purehased land in the rear, on Lynd.
street, and will move the structure back
at great expense. The street hoard recog
nizets this extremity- and hae beenera
i
in the damage award of $51,058.40„
1. 
As one investigates the build „s Ion,
these two streets he finds that the mo
!valuable are in Scollay square, from }rat
i tie to Hanover street, Including the 01,
Crawford House and the brick building
adjoining. Th:, National Security Boni
owns the Crawford House and will receiv
$122,021 for necessary takings of twent:
fent on one side and thirteen on the othei
William Minot et at, trustees of the Bryan
Real Estate Trust, control the huildin
1 next to the Crawford House, from whirtwenty-eight feet will he taken from onend and twenty-two feet from the oth• ,
and for which they will he paid $142,1...
The other building In this block, at th
corner of Court and Hanover streets, I
owned by the heirs of G. A. Goddard. Th
city will take thirty-four feet from th
Hanover street side fund will pay $141,027
Other large awards for damages are l•
favor of the Massachusetts General Hos I
pital for brick nml frame bnildinge at tit
corner of Cambridge and Grove streets, n
$75,174; the proprietor,' of the Hever
House, from whom 10,109 square feet n
vacant laud will be taken, at $11,110; th
' Peter Bent Brigham liaseltal, ?or brie
eitiritetures, at $145,879; the Pope Con'
144411$:,, Incorporated, for three parcels it
p?d,g1 4ott *Pear, a
Weeks Real Estate Trust, 
$101,000; 
Alfre
Hemenway, et at, trustees, $107,000; Alb
.B. Coleman and Helen W. McElwain, $144
027; Heirs of Georg- A. Goddard an
Francis Amory, $141.0127 • Albion B. Term




Preparedness Urged at Great
mg in Old South Church—Thou-,
sands More Veterans Arrive
ON THE TRAIL TO U. A. R. HEADQUARTERS
Scout Frederick R. Mi,t'r. escortit znratle W.044reaktra
•
•
• PO5 T AUG. li,1924
.\_. The Grand Army of the Republic
—bowed with the weight of years,
but seemingly as youthful in spirit
as in the days when it swept forward
.to victory in Dixie — stand's four
.square for national defence.
pulpit het friers 'on the platform.
There seeps a dramatic moment when
he prayed for a moment before begin-
ning hi, address. At first he spokte of
a motion picture that he had seen
which depicted the life of Lincoln and
then said that he was filled with bitter-
ness at those who had forgotten that
. Np.doubt was left in the minds ofl Abraham Lincoln had said that thenation should care for the soldier and
At this time
the New Old South Church yester-
those in the great Congregation in his widow and children.
day regarding the feeling of tlie
heads of this great veteran organizat-
tiOn regarding the subject of, pre-
paredness.
It as a rema
ably one that w,
In the Old South
eloquent addresse of Gen. Gaylord M. Opposes PacifismSaltzgaber, commander-in-chief of the
Grand Army, and Corporal James Tan- The commander-in-chief of the Grand
nett, past commander-in-chief of the Army then spoke in terms of the high-
Organization. It was not a congrega- eat praise of the welcome that Massa-
'Con of youth, but one in which men 04.SAttat .has &Corded the vet...I-see on,1
and women far beyond the meridian of *poke words 'Se !raise for Mayor Cyr-
illic p',-ed:•.tr'naterl. ley and Governo: Cox.
"Re la a prince among men. Be hasThe services, the first formal event
great elequenee and a big heart that. isof the 58th National Encampment of
deveted to the people," said teuiniear.d-the Grand Army of the Republic, came
er Saltzgaber, referring to the Mayor.at the end of a day that had been made Governor Cox, he said, is "noble innotable by the arrival of many vet- character" and "worthy a higher sta-erans from all parts of the United Von" in life.St s •
The Methodist world-wide conferenceFrom early morning well into the in Springfield of recent date came in
night trains from the North, South, for comment from Commander Seitz-
East and West brought the wearers gaber, who said that he was glad that
of the Union blue to Boston, many of it had not adopted the resolution fa-
them accempanied by their wives or vored by many in the interests ofchildren, for the last great gathering pacifism. He added that the Grand
of this kind that it is probable this Army does not favor war for war
City will ever witness. alone, hut does believe in it in case of
At the stations youth met age, wlrn absolute necessity.
Boy Scouts and other volunteer work- Commander Saltzgaber also depre-
era tenderly assisted the old folks in cated the plan to do away with me-
every way possible. Many a heart was mortals. Some would tear down Bun-
touched and many an eye moistened as ker Hill monument and other memo-
the aged defenders of the Union were Seals, including the monument erec*d




h Zt listened to the
Reunions Numerous
There were many joyous reunions as
The day wore on, comrade greeting
eternrade with all the spirit of boys
On a play-day. At the Lenox, the Ven-
dome, the general headquarters on.
Boylston street, opposite the Hotel
unawitk; and at other noints.
groups of votei-ane, their friends and
relatives could be seen at all times
engaged in lively conversations.
Many who had arrived early toht
eight-seeing trips, and some of the
national officers and friends were en-
tertained by the city with a trip to the
south shore, where a luncheon was
served. Then Mayor and Mts. Curley
tendered them a reception at their '
summer borne at Kenberma. Standish
Wilcox of the Mayor's personal secre-
tarial staff acted as host for this
event. A motorcycle escort cleared
traffic fer the Mayor's guests.
It was at the new Old South Church
that the day seemed to have its cul-
mination, however. The service was
opened with an organ prelude, with
E. Rupert Sireom, organist, followed
by the singing of Hymn R38. Then
came the reading of Scripture by the
Rev, George P. Bentley, and prayer
by the Rev. Fletcher D. Parke
Blind Commander Spea
The Pilgrim Quartet, with "Sñldler
Friends," into which was interwoven
by the organist the sad, lingering
notes of "Taps," sang, and as the
music of the well-trained votees
hushed.' General Wilfred A. Weather-
bee Introduced as the first speaker,
General Saltageber, head of the
°Tend Army.
Blind, an affliction that has icomeziawagaiatha4rt year.
he referred to a movement that. is on
foot to build a monument to the memory
of Jefferson Davis at the expense of
the United States. Later, with refer-
ence to this same matter, he remarked
with great emphasis: "When they come
to build monuments to Jefferson Davis
and ask the help of the United States
government, I pray God it may not be
accemplished!'
Praise for South.erne
Commander Saltzgaber also feels that
Bach a programme would have a de-
moralizing effect on the youth of the
lard, causing them to show little if
any desire to rise to the defence of
their country, should the occasion de-
mand.
It was about this point in the address
of the commander-in-chief that many
In the audience learned for the first
time that he was blind. As he talked
ho gradually turned to the right. After
a time a veteran arose in the congre-
gation at the left and asked that he
direct his voice in that direction. Then
It was that Commander-in-Chief Seitz-
either explained that his eyes were
sightless and that he was unable to
tell in what position he was standing.One of the concluding remarks of the
COI, mender was praise for the Confed-
erate veterans, whom he characterized
as "the best friends" of the Grand
Army in the South.
He trot a good laugh when he re-
marked "They are our best friende in
the South because they knew when
they were licked, and licked thorough-
ly."
Corporal Tanner Speaks
After a selection by the Pilgrim
Quartette, Corporal James Tannen was
introduced.
Assisted by friends, Corporal Tanner
tottered to the pulpit. During the
war both his legs were shot away by
a fragment of shell.
"We thank God that we were born
When we were," Corporal Tanner be-
gan, impressively. "We thank God
that we had the stature, whether wehad the years or not, when AbrahamLincoln called."
Conporat Tanner called attention tnthe fact that Roston entertained Vite
Arav.4.-asseaciasiteasameao..Sor Ica*
ifnieT—a7rIlli—In 8S0, and the lettfrifficti.
seven 3-ears ago.
It was ,m the very spot that he then
occupied that he told his audience of
seven years ago that Amcriee Ftendii.
for Christianity and the hope of the
world.
Played Game Like Men
Referring to the World wet' and
America's participation in it, Corporal
Tenter turned to the subject of the
encampment.
"Now we eoline here for the founth
time In pretty poor shape physically,"
he said. "But what of it? We had a
work to do and we did it. We played
the game like men. We have lived our
lives. We played, a mightentl,Dig,eri'nd
mighty important I part in rhere
we were."
Corporal Tannen paused j 41 me-
ment. It was quite evident to the con-
gregation that he was struggling to
retain his cemposure.
"I haven't miesed one of these en-
campments in 49 years," he finally
went ow, slowly. "I pray that I may
live a little longer so that I may at-
tend my 50th one."
The corporal spoke in favor of na-
tional preparedness and praised Presi-
dent Coolidge. saying thee h.s feels
sure that the country will never have
occasion to "blush" for any action that
he takes while he is in office. He
urged his election.
Indirect reference was made to the
Klan by the speaker, who said that
this country has no use for an organi-
zation that works in "shrouds' and
darkness." There is no place in the
cot,ritr for such an organization. This




Today the people of Boston will
have the privilege of reviewing the
surviving members of the hosts of t
the Grand Army of the Republic,
When the aged veterans parade,
probably for the last time, trough
the city.
Most of tbAUGyet 2f1toiKare
ehtoday too infirm to mar d will
ride over the parade route in
autos. Others, several hundred of
them, though averaging over 80
years, insist they will march on
foot, as they have done in every
Crand Armypeereltligle PastAr.half' century. ,
START AT ARIJNGTON ST.
Starting at 10 a.m. at Beacon and
Arlington is., the parade will pro
coed to Boylston St., to Temple pl ,
to Washington at., and to Adams
eq., where it will break up. Mieida-
chusetts will supply one-fourth ofthe parading men.
Yesterday the remnanie of the
Grand Army, bowed with the weight
Of years, but happy in reuniting with
the boys who went through the gneat
civil strife with them. were enter•
tanned by the people of Boston.
Motor tripe and receptions wereenjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fordplayed host to about 209
I.
MAKE MERRY AT HO
TEL
At headquarters in the H
otel Ven- Committees on Registration and 
tkc-
t1 d • 1 b e
young boys again and 
danced and
made merry in the l
obby when the
commodations Will Work in The accommodations committee at the
Michigan department 
arrived with R
elayqViKIlle Crowd Olood of Newton. D. of V.; Miss Mattie
Vendome consisted of Miss Katharine
Its muslei,...ne.
;A 111 Z. 1(- 41.{ AV-xi-4.192:-, of the G. A. R. and affiliated organ.., 
..
1 SHINt THIS MORNING \ rfam
- initth the whistle on which he-
1zations at Wayside Inn, 
in Sudbury. i,oIU RU t., 1-,I, •-aii handl., on deck," as
 he had
done on the Hartford, the Farragut and th
e
Paul Jones.
ome the age tsar' or
s ecam
t••••••110
Committees Work in Relays
Tucker of Medford, D. of V.; Miss Anni
e
meeting of the Grand Ar
my and al- 
Veterans of mt-'4i.)
, the majority of it e m
Harry S. Lyman of Brighton. W. R. C.. and.In the evening a 
send-official 
Poole Atwood of Whitman. W. R. C. ; is
.
lied organizations was h
eld in Syrn• 
In uniform, some i
n Palm Beach and 
bust-
Mrs. Frances C. Linnell of Winter Hill,
phony Hall. Official wel
come of the 
nese suits, all with
 bags, umbrellas 
and L. of G. A. R. This committee worked
state and city was ex
tended, ev
en overcoats, marc
hed upon Boston th
is from nine to twleve, and two other groups
Maj. Albert D. Alcorn o
f Ohio, morning for 
the opening of the 
fifty-eighth were scheduled for the periods o
f 12 to
Spanish War Veterans
, paid the 
annual encampmen
t here tomorrow. 
Back 4.3R0e,gainntdrait.i3ofni thoea0dPc
lu.
headquarters was under the
commander-in-chief of 
the United
respects of his order to 
the 0. A. R. 
Bay was their ob
jective and the s
treets
lrection of William L. Anderson. nation
al
songs. Later a leader of the New 
Walker Building, 
525 Boylston street, were of the mayor's co
mmitt k . • . 
-around registration 
headquarters in the triotie instructor, S. la V., :sniltitifigembi jenri
York delegation next door led a cheer
 dotted with the 
elderly men, many of w
hom L 
. -- •








Mete than 7000 persons, including mem-' 
Only twenty dele





for the Empire State.
other organizations affiliated with the 




bers of the Woman's Ilelisf Corps an
d at 
ten o'clock, and the 
morning hours 
suc.17righton, 
Court 79, W. R
.
and State and city ()Metals with thei
r
Grand Army, disabled and crippled 1
veterans, children from local hospit
als ‘iBh'ioiston 'address.
 the name and num
ber of .
1.1i de eodff Ni‘eilta
h
l roster. ‘tv















post, his home city
 an e me od th tim f 
N .1- 11'diss 
1:largare
At the grandstands was D
eputy Chief 
registration. Yellow 
cards were used for v.
 A.; mrs. bena smith of 
Arlington Camp








the women and 
for allied organizations. 41 <-4. or
 V. A.; Mrs. 
Carolyn It. 
Morse .of
Edgar J. Shallow of „the Fir
e Depart- From registration 
headquarters the dele- :'1
0, ton. secretary of the 
W. It. C. in-








. Fly' V 
eY
tnent, with 60 ollicers'and 26
0 men, both gates were dire
cted or escorted to 
the '.'
on the parade route and in
 the rear 
but to care for any specta
tor or march- 
Army of the Re
public and the 
Woman's L. of G. A. R.
past depar
t:nen:
er who adight be over
come. 
Relief Corps, wher
e they again 
registered 1, 
itte at
In the Irednettliate vic
inity also there 
for accomodations,
 unless they ha
d made 
The G. A. R. 
Information c
were two emergency 









t. C. ; Miss
arrangements in advan
ce for rooms. 
Sup- ,;
and nurses from the
 City Hospital, 
of Easton-
the corner of Boylston
 and Tremont 
Edee E. Gibbs 
and H. B. Smit
h .
sts, manned by Dr Do
nald McKinnon
as-
sisted by two siste
rs from the Holy
Ghost Hospital, and
 one on the porch
of the Cathedral 
Church of St Paul,
in charge of Dr 
Maurice F. O'Connel
l
of the Long Isla
nd Hospital.
In the reviewing 
stand between West
and Avery eta we
re Gen John J. 
Persh-
ing, Gov Charming
 IT. Cox, Lieut 
Goy
Alvan T. Fuller,
 Mayor James 
M.
Curley, and Mai 
Gen Andre NV, 
Brew-
ster of the 1st 
Army Corps Area. 
and
his staff. Just b
efore the head of 
the
column appeared 




Grand Army of th
e Republic, drove m,
with his staff and
 members of the
executive committee, 
and took his place
In the reviewing stan
d.
At 10:10 the start
ing signal of three
guns wore fired b
y members of the bat-
tery, 101st Field Arti
llery, statiorod on
the baseball field of the
 Common. The
ton at.




 tilled in a space 
giving
the name of the 
person or persons
 who
were to be notified 
in case of sickness
, and
the name of a ro




Not anticipating a 
rush this morning th
e
registration committee 
Cal not order its
first contingent of 
Boy Scouts on 
until
poem. Shorty aften 
ten o'clock the S
couts
were called I i to esco
rt veterans to their
destimetion and to r
un errands. Jo
seph
Morrison, of Post 456
, Cadiz, 0., was
 the
first veteran to regist
er. Proudly he 
filled
out his card, Includi
ng the tint of ar
rival,ei\
mine o'clock.
Collars and Coats Com
e Off
The lobbies of the R
ack Bay ote s we
re
ifilled with veterans
. Probably the 
most
picturesque was that 
of the Vendome,
where the delegates
 waited, stoically, 
for
their assignment of 
rooms. In the 
easy
chairs and standing 
in groups of three 
and
four were elderly m
en, all with gray 
hair
and bowed shoulder
s. They ignored c
on-
vention in dress and 
when it became too
het for stamdted 
collars, off came 
the
collars. When coats 
bet-am.' unbearable,
they were unbu
ttoned or taken of
f and
ratried on the arm. 
Badges there were
in ahundancr. and 
everywhere the hum o
f
P.A NSCR 1PT AUG. 8,
voices and bits of 
conversation of com-
G. A. R. VETERANS
• ARE REGISTERING
FOR ENCAMPMENT
rades to come. c.




 with several of t
he
older men, was Mrs.





in the Army." and
 daughter of Clar
k R.
Briggs who served 
in the Massachu
setts
General Assembly in 
1856. Mrs. Black
wore a dress of the 
'60's, a summery S
wim
with four tiers of 
flounces and a train.
 On
her arms were th
e black lace fin
gerless
tufts of the same d
ay and on her head 
W1114
a lappet of Du
chesse lace. She 
carried a
small American fl
ag and wore, amon
g her




d her husband. 
Mrs.
Black claims Illin
ois as her home 
now
Blue Uniforms Noticeable on 
A few paces awa
y sat Bo'n's 
Mate
Harry Johnson. "so
n of Henry Joh
nson.
Streets and in Lobbies of Back mai," 
of Danbury, Ill. 
Comrade Johnson
eighty-one years old, 
but towers er,,t





dale, S. of V. 
The 0. A. R
. . at
booth at the 
Brunswick was in 
charge of
Miss Agnes Me
Kay of Fall 
River, chair-
man, D. of V.; M
iss Anne Doyle 
of Milton,
of V., and Mrs. I
da M. Jones 
of Oast




Will Try to Save His Sight,
Now Failing V
Gen Gaylord A.Ultigge1924) ts
inow part ceunmaeder-in-chie
f of the
Grand Army of the Republic
, having
given way to Dr Louis F. Arensbe
rg of
Pennsylvania at this encampm
ent In
Boston. which closed yesterday, ha
s left
for New York city to be under
 the care
of a specialist in an attempt to save
his sight, which has given way
 under
the strain of his duties as h
ead, of the
Gr neat Army.
left yesterday on a train which
would get him to New York
 city by
daylight, and was met at th
e Grand
Central Station by Dr Griffin
 who wt11
use every professional me
ans of restor-
ing the General's sight. in
 order to
make close supervision po
ssible. Gen
Seltzgaber will live, during 
the treat-
ment, at a Brooklyn hotel, clo
se to Dr
Griffin's office.
vevlous hie departure yest
erday,
he was tendered an honorary lu
ncheon
hy Col .T. Payson Bradley, Mr
s FeAlea-
eal.er waAftleo present tur
d other guests
w,-re .Mtaa Marton G. Beekman
, the re-







eta J b.1"y ileac; oh;-**.
man and Miss Flo Palmer of the Gen-
first's home town, Van Wert, 0.
Mine Heckman is now retiring after .
1 two years as national secretary of the
i commander-In-chief of the Grand Army.During these two years it Is said sheAas taken no vacation nor any rest pe-
Iriod, and has accomplished a tremend-
ous amount of work In caring for the
' heavy correspondeeee of the organiza-
tion. At this convention she personally
supervised many of the details, wasi
everywhere on the platform at Sym-
phony Hall during the encamument, and
proved to be one of the most popular
young women visiting Boston in this
connection, retiring from her office with'
many expressions of affection and ale-
predation on the part of the Grand
,Army veterans.
IAppreciation of the part Boston Ilan
played as host to the encampment was
expressed today by Gen Andrews S.
Burt of Van Wert, 0, National Adju-
tant General of the Grand Army, as he
left for his home. At the South Ste
tion he declared that "I have enjoyed
the most wonderful week of my life
and I leave Boston with only one regret,
that I cannot return to vote for iliayor '






Three Candidates for Gubernatorial




Fuller Deplores Nonvoting Citizen
and Curley Hammers G. 0. P.
Administration
At16-? 19Marshfield, Aug. 2 -1., eu enanRover-
nor Alvan T. Fuller and State Treasurer
James Jackson, candidates for the Repub-
lican gubernatorial nomination. and Mayor
James M. Curley, candidate for the Demo-
rate- nomination to the same office, all
spoke from the same platform this after-
noon at the Marshfield fair gniunde
Mr. Jackson confined his remarks chiefly's
to topics of interest to the large gathering
of farmers in the audience and urged co-
operation as a means of rehabilitating New
England as a market for home-grown farm
pi-oilmen. The farmers. he declared,
rhould not vot to place a man In high of-
let a hich gives him -jurisdiction over their
affairs who knows so little about the in-
dustry that he thinks le Rhode Island Red
a new kind of Bolshevist.
Mr. tiller stressed the importance of every
citizen's duty to avail himself of his right
to vote, saying that too many are content
to stay at home and truet that a good man
will be chosen by those who do go to the'
polls. In this way, he stated, organized
minorities are empoy.-erel to dictate the
pcdtcles of our guivernment.
.1116.11gre cleStIq etitele6gesge ete.-411.41r,' Itbeeal
k 
government le such that I should !),:.*Ifeor%isId'aertedV.ojteus'ti6na:41t: n.h.Co tati
(iieeeirieblift:rmssiehose sense of patriotisood el end The man 
he places his State above his piti 9rfliht- slacker as the youtig man teho skipped outtier), to join lam in his campaign against I of thin country in the time of the aelectivethe Republican "machine." Concerning draft. No orte has a right to call politicsa dirty game unless he is doing his bestIto make it it clean one.
' In the last analysis this country is ruledby public opinion and It behooves everyIndividual in It tto realize that 'he is aardor and Influence in liublic opinion and
he can become a very Important factor ifhe will develop his possibilities of citizen-Indifference of Voters ship to the utmost. I ant sure that we have
reached the point where our people want
to call a hale on the multiplicity of laws
and regulations and the constantly moupte
lag tax rates.- I am sure that our peopleare anxious to return as near as possible
to a simplified government—as near as pos-
sible tat the old New England town form of
government. You ask me why I speak so
confidently of this desire 041 their ^art—
te answer is beeptiee of the way they
hate rallied around that simple. straight.
forward, Ptiritanfeel type of statesman-
our former governor, the best trusted men
1% di,titeigt,:t.1.1ted States. our President, Calvin
( 
his two predecesors on the platform, Mr.
Curley said that he would leave it to the
voters themselves to judge, after hearing
what Mr. Fuller and Mr. Jackson had been
saying about one another whether either
was fit to be governor of Massachusetts.
Condemned by Fuller
had brought horn to hlm, especially those
of the younger generation, the heroism and
sacrifice that animated the men in '61. We
know through the years how all Americans
have been wiling to ley down their lives
on the altar of their country if needed
to preserve liberty.
"Why is it that today so many people
are indifferent to the Government's busi-
ness—to polities? Why IR R. as is truly
the Case, that apathy and indifference are
the cause of the greatest dangers that
confront our Republic? Why is it it It in
Mr. Fuller opened his remarks with a
tribute to the Marshfield Fair, which he
said has always been an honored institu-
tion. Since the fair was first instituted,
however, Mr. Fuller declared that Massa-
4 bus( tts has grown more and more away
front agriculture and has become more of
an industrial State.
"We do well to continue to encourage
agriculture," he continued. 'We do well
te honor an institution like the Marehfield
Vair but we would do better as citizens
If we realized bow truly the great tradi-
tions teat were passed on to tie by our
forefathers are ust as much an inheritance
as yonder hills and valleys; the great
industries and the vast institutions.
"It is difficult to understand how an
many of our citizens today, who have the eir. Jade-et,, se id that the lineal -rn of theright to participate in governmental af- reenter in Messaehusette Is one that has afairs because of untod sacrifices on many strene and r'ght'ill el-'lm unon the Statebattlefields and the sacrifice of many lives, antI OW although much has been done Invalue so lightly the citizenship which is recent years to aid the development oftheirs. Anyone who saw the Grand Army agriculture, both by public and privateparade In Boston a week ago must have effort, there has been a steady decline inthe produce and area of Massachusettsfarms. In the twenty years from 1900 to1920, 'he declared, the number of farms inMassaehusetts decreased more than five
thousand. .Other secticets of the oountry
have been building up a market for fruit
and garden truck in New England. while
our own farms are lying fallow. In some
cases the outsiders are sending produce
distances of one and two thousand miles
Into the New England market. California,
Mr. Jackson declared, sends as much
garden truck to Massachusetts as is °l)-the last presidential election for every 100 tattled from Maine and New York, New
Jackson Urges Co-operation
for Farmers
who voted.........................-    Jerse an 1 Delawa   more
"It is characteristic of the New England
spirit that the Massachusetts farmer
should cling to his Individualism while he
sees around hint evidence of the new busi-
ness ideal in the merging and codperation
of manufacturing and commercial enter-
prise," stated the speaker. "Just as the
chain store has largely displaced the old-
time corner grocery and the drug eters
through the adoption of the cotipeeative
Idea, the farmers of other sections of the
country have adopted the principle nf co-
operation in producing and in marketing.
If the fruit growers of California can find
it profitable to send selling agents to
Poland and to China, the farmers of
Massachusetts can surely handle the mar-
ket right at her own door.
Here in nut own State of Massachusetts
357,000 voters, who could have voted, al-
lowed a baseball game or a week-end :n
the country or something else to interfere
with the dieting of their ballots.
I Only 20 Per Cent in Brookline
''Why in the town of Brookline should
only 20 per cent of the voters go to the
polls? How long are we going to permit
organized mini-lefties to dictate the policies
of onr country? Are you satiefled to leave
the high cost of living where It is? Do
you welcome a constantly mounting tax
rate? Are you enthusiastic over the tyret
of public servant that you have, generally
speaking? Are you indifferent to the fact
that many office holders use their public "The-future of the Massachusetts farmeroffice for private gain? Aren't you willing will depend upon two factors, high-gradeto contdder, for example, that this is the products and effident marketing basedfinest country in which to earn your living? upon cooperation. What hats Le‘ri dons
by the fernier.; and fruit growers of
Florida and California, we CRS1 do. Through
re sendeven•
Isn't it the land of opportunity?
"Many i•riticize our entiniry They have
great improvements that have eminated the efficiency of their marketing and die-from Veir tiny brains that they would trIbution system, they a void much of thegraft upon it. They would tear down all danger of overstocking a particular marketthat the patriots have constructed and and consequent loss.construct something new and fantastic. "I was particulerly pleased wilh theSomething, i imagine, on a per with what election of Dr. Gilbert, the commissioner ofLenin and Trotsky conetructed in (tussle. 'agriculture here in Maiteachusette, as chair-'This is the land of opportunity and the man of the International Institute of Co-obligation rests with you and met not to eperativen. No one in more familiar elthfplmt It—rather to give It some of out the necessities of Maesitehusetts farmingtime and attention en that WC can pass than Dr. &Albert. No one appreciates blid7on to our children and our children's chll- ter than he the need for dervid,:..dren the jishajsges .that,we have enjoyed. highest degree of nob --
•
•
AlsiSC:R1 P T AUG-11.1944-cionsiition that every sunnort of the eneeinneeeeneedeleese eeeh raiser, neither of them
to 
and prevaei• interest slieuld be given is fit to be governor of the i'ommona-ealthany plan for placing Maesachusetts' CO- of elasi•teehesette.
eperativen on a level with those of the "I propose when elected to ii.,, ii house,West. The development of a cooperative to rid the State of this wi I I -oryaniZedmarket is certain to benefit both producer system of m:sgovernment and ieirrupt !inl-and consumer. Through the training of minietration ; and I ask you to help me.more capable managers, the farmer will I 'nave never made a poet:, al promise Ibe able to save both in marketing and pro- did net keep when human Iipoesitnle: andduction. He can avoid the enormous waste no combination if t-trr!, tit !tit. t't -is andof money, time and labor due to present faithless public vi riant a iene fresliten
methods of handling. It has been repeat- or deter me front going tereineh with the,erlly pointed out both by the commis:aeries work. This is a job for till etiod citizens, of agriculture and others who have made ,if all partly, if lkla,isach lit t•titt is to e.a study of the situation, that distribution tinue to n't a slititit worth 111Hiitt• in.
of food products in this State Is very badly reeds" the evil liereeen nif lees Alines eeie
handled. SVhnin the cooperative idea has de nets,, due tin einiiineeti tee- mile cone,
nee.en put ""''practice, we will see at, ,•od ldenS, is sees in tie i"es
of the loose system of distribution new in hiseh price of living is semelin. it e,
force." and foods and clothing. tie „/•
Speculators in food supplies can and unemnleyment, the so, ii !tr.t. t, lii..
! should be eliminated, Mr. Jackson stated, growth of lawleeseees, onc. ;,,
"It seems the height of absurdity," he ruption and "at''-  ''ii, to adminietrintin
differenc e, iltle;'11....•11,•y and ineompeterine.,said, "that men, some of whom may think
-'Rhode Island Red' describes a 11.e w kind er'Illtant l Y taxaron and extras a 
of Itolehevik, should he making fortunes 4",,,
from the labor of farmers. A manufaie, o'i,.,, it lii I p r,i • e. Ti(' tine
tntrer of hardware supplies would not trust Hi' °Ka( "24 t he '''''''
Hie dietreention of le- reeduct to a dealer ''
it Er. ,, our lee,. niin gloves and hosiery. The farmer, how-
ever, has not seen the importance of em- t ie"t ' ' r.
Hploying as Ms d I 'iii do my 'lit-. 'PtIistributing agents, men t!i i i
who know his buitiness and who are en-
,•0,111,11.,.. 
liarIS an ensie
tire-a' within his iontrol.
"What we need is an awakening on the
Part of the farmer to the importance of Cr'-
peration. He may not find it possible t 
T 7,ANSC R AP T ,L C1 9.4 ̀)'?
compete with the Florida-grewn lettuee -ir GEN. H,other vegetables shipped here in whites,
ibut he can, by improving Quality, retein
'much of the market won from him by the
more efficient methods of other sections. DISAITOiliTi',D AT NOT
There are many kinds of garden truck now
coming into the State which might be
grown to more advantage within reach of E 1 NG MAYOR CURL ,
the local market in mind. rile Inelieh and
Italian farmers in the Cotinne.tient Valley
have demonstrated what cunt be done with
onions. The farmer slimed take adviin- Learns -Fhat Mayor Cancelled City
tage of the law enacted in I eile, which le
Interded to assist the farmers of the State Hall Reception to Attend Poli-
In the organization of itooperat lye itsortti -
tions ; while the State's interest in refer- . tician's Funeral
estation opens up a practical method hy
which he may derive a profit through plant- 
nt& 
7Y.i ing of trees from land now regarded as \.".,I
entirely intire valueless." 
G. A. R, HE.4
Curley Appeals to
Liberal Republicans
, Mr. Curley said in part:
"The State we live in, where our homes
and families are, where all we have and
hope to have exists, the State we love
and honor, whose achievements, principles
and traditions we revere, whose good name
we guard with jealousy—the safety and
honor of that State, Massachusetts, come
, firm in our affection and duty and are
above and beyond any sentiment of loyality
to anv Parte.
is, of this sense of patriotic duty,
I appeal to every liberal Republican who
sets his State above his party to join
with me in the work of redeeming the
Commonwealth from the rude of a Republi-
van machine that has corrupted, debauched
and dishonored t his State for years. It
is hopeless to expert a change in men,
, methods and ildmieistration as long as the
Repeldiefin party Sem t inues In pn mer, for
the ring and machine, that nominates your
party candid:I t ea. In stronger then t hem
and exaets nit 'I revolves obedience from
them when _eicet
'I a m not in to difwuRS
ehano ter, or tit•itornPlishment Of the t wo
eantlicin es for the Republican nom inat
for governor. Messrs. ',tiller and Jackson :
you have feyeS to see and ea-4 to, hoar •
Later Visits Encampment'
quarters and Navy Yard and
Drives to Nnrtb ,Shore
-A 9 .4-
nien. s i ti Gaylord
hief of Hi,ee. in
U, A, le, hew in, and 
abone
his impressione ement 
nn•zt
e.is. "I'd likeweek, the ne eii
, that the boy,te see it a e •
might be , minded of t in•
Nt eather in tie ewe. ihey W. • re tight
or for te. I 1, to, and so that th, nubile
it, . lit fie '• rstand some of the trials
wine . , eseties fought."
n ego eni .. I' arrived in Boston,
'Viet, .1 • , ..fti rioion ion his home in Ohio,
,• mei , • I I, :•",.,ItZgaber, and sev-
..' •. 1:111 did not tire him.
net,, • o. ,,1 MOrning he was anx-
ious to ....I Ctrth,• •-•
Cox and Int I tile of ti.! North Shore,
where rt. t lit planned for him
e n the tee, t to I .N.111 and Salenn and
to ,ttoo'irters in Beverly. The
only clisappoietien TT , e; t he day wne nieused
hy the notificetien, II, it Ma N-or Cite!. y felt
obliged to canned :h. 'it it i ll reititiit
'tying to the talent if 'en old -I into politi-
cian. whieli It'' wanti hi attend.
The City 11:111 ti ceptit in was tinned at
ou 
10.30 o'clock, to he follOW(41 by that at the
have read aro heard 1, hat nay'. State House. The illayen'S change of plans
tolling of 'h.° PoitHeof titneeN and cape o9 y VV44.41.- not known, to the etarioes committees
terentbe *theses . , -,e. . e .1-neege.the ete. iegriesseengintient.
-tritite•E:11 Or mere, were 1Sr:emptiej at the
mayor's office end waited some time before
a. secretary informed them that the mayor
would not. be nen:coed hut that the goV-
t•I•11,111'S reception would take place as
en•heduled. The committee then walked to
the State House, arriving but a few min-
utes before General Saitzgaber and party
was announced at the executive chamber.
Governor Cox Greets Them
Governor Cox greetn ti the commander-
in-chief and his wife most cordially. Gen-
eral Saltzgaber was then introduced to
Acijueint General Andrew S. Burt, Quar-
tsree. 'tie- General Cola D. R. Stowits,
Heckman and her dattith-
:ti t1- 1,11 Heckman, secretary at
, tienal G. A. It. headquarters itles Flo
I '.t Inter, a young woman friend of the Seitz-
ge , and Mrs. G. A. Hosley.
In the council chamber
• s, the governor having
etie ti with General and MI's.
assuring teem of his in-
t.' st neampmee, eiel his desire
every ni, ...I in the +1, •• •T, arrange-
, Is; be ea : out to [tor. Super-
eterdent Cr'', y t hi department
inirodui .• .• • ,•I et re Salts-
•er as the teal, who eenent out for
during tneir stay. • , at, put
rintendent'st
aset • .1 . to that lie and his wife
:nen
-Ii rnor's OlTi• the party
,•••marters of he executive
the e tn.-mei ontimment ott
the men ther tin be receised by near-
ly all members of thelecommittee. At the
door greetings ii q-e extended by W. A.H
NVetherbee. es, ,sr tet adjutant general, who
made the Inn lo,P1.-tiens. The visitors recog-
nized as old ateitiaintances several of the
veterans in the ne en. and there was a brief
chat all are
Two amen, . conveyed the party to
the Oharieet.,... H ey let tel. si here a visit




t am naval 1,1. :111•I WiLs in-
itled that CI, i in o :tit, it thing. Tne
miral spelt, "e Most hi,tril-ica1 object
within his inn, lion as ti. ConstittitiOn,
11 ,-,W badly in in I of retetin
'—
Navy Yard Open Next Week
\Vlu, n :n 0, `,V:1, told that the epe
proprianee, n,1 it e the old ship had
rug'iiliYsotfo Cpoanss-o wart tni
a. resolution in favor of The admiral
reminded him of the feet that the Consti-
tution was launched in 17e7 and the gen-
al replied by saying that this was the
yeer when "ordinances were passed for the
Northwest territory." Admiral de Stet-
iener did not invite the party to visit the
cid ship in view oil the fact that Aug. le
had been .1 esi ttr Iii cii is Navy Day when
etsi, ere o N'y Will have the
1,t.".i it i. t t thorough inspection of their
fleet:- interest. tinnier c,nupeleitt guides..
General Saltzgaber is in exc,11,mt health;
for a man of his age, but his eyes•igh haw
Ii' en failing for the last a" it' ited a half.
making it Impossible ter him to recognize
the features of a, friend unless the light
is strong. Ti, finds It neceesary
led about as It n \•sit ing pia,•es that - re
strange to him. When asked today If he
(.;1 red to say anything. on affairs pertlng
tin the Nation or to tne lir
i
Republic. he referred to I tin 
he faetetpohtahrt7to l ie made next week an
)1•Iverning. theIn,' had gisen a statemen
significance of the encampments.
_
OF_IILS ONLY APPEARANCE IN BOSTON
judi.fe Loarie, Commander Sa?lt-zgaber and the MAyor TahT Fart EaTc!ser.,,
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I Above, Left to Right—Mayor Curley, Chaplain-in-Chief Shergur, Capt. Cooper of British Charitable 
Society.
Commander-in-Chief Saltzgaber and Judg
e David A. Lourie at Dedication of 
Lincoln Tablet. Lower Left—
The Memorial Tablet—Right; Mimi Hazel E. Lou
rie.
on the Nile of the enly 
building in
this city which is known to have 
shelt-
ezed Abraham Lincoln—the old 
Wash-
ingtonian Hall at the corner of 
Brom-
field and Province ste—a bronze 
tablet
to the Great Emancipator was 
dedicated
yesterday afternoon with impressive 
pa-
triotic ceremonies in which (Ian 
Gay-
lord M. Saltazgaber. commander
-in-
chief of the Grand Army of the Re-
'public, participated in the presence of
many veterans of the Civil War who
are now in Boston.
The tablet, which is upon the side of
a building now under construction at
the corner of the widened Province at,
was dedicated by the Commission on
historical sites, of which Judge David
A. Lourle is chairman, and was ac-
cepted in behalf of the city by Mayor
Curley.
A temporaty wooden platform, deco-
rated with red, white and blue bunting,
was erected in front of the tablet for
the ceremonies. While a band played, a
crowd gathered in Province et and a
group of G. A. It. veterans and Mrs
John C. Black, widow of Gen Blaek,
former commander-in-chief, were seated
just below the stand.
Near Where Booth Acted
After thee Invocation by Rev Charles
L. Shergur, chaplain-In-chief of the
G. A. R.. Judge Lourie, who presided
at the exercises, made the formal pre-
sentation, explaining that the tablet's
purpose la to commemorate the only
visit Abraham Lincoln made to Boston,
When, as a comparatively young man.
in 1848, he addressed_ a rally of the
Young Men s Whig Club In Washion-
Xonlan Hall on "Why Zachary Taylor
fahenni he Eleete President."
Judge Lourle referred to a recent ar-
ticle 1,, laost.,21 (Hobs which re-
counted the fact that this old bottoms
Is the only one in the city in which
Lincoln is known to have spoken and
went on to comment upon the citreous
co'ncidence that the former Bromfield
House, then not more than 20 feet away,
had sheltered John Wilkes Booth (who
ultimately shot Lincoln) during the
actor's only professional engagement
In Boston.
"It is particularly appropriate," said
Judge Lourie, "that Boston should thus
permanently commemorate the one
building where Lincoln has spoken in
this city and that it should do so at
this time, when the venerable heroes
who followed Lincoln in the Civil War
are within our gates. Well may we
call upon all American citizens today
to remember that for which Lincoln
lived and died and if they have learned
these lessons we need have no fear for
the future of the United States."
The tablet, which was executed in
bronze by John Francis Paramino. was
then unveiled by Miss Hazel E. Lourie.
It shows Lincoln's profile in bas-relief
as he appeared in 184a, for an impres-
sion of his features was taken in Plas-
ter at that time and this mask was
used by the sculptor in designing the
memorial.
Under the likeness appears the in-
scription. "A,braharn Lincoln first visit-
ed Boston in 1848. Spoke at a Whig
rally September 15 in Washingt
onian
Hall which was on this site. Placed by
the city of Boston. 1924."
The Mayor's ,4ddress
Mayor Curley, who was received with
applause. in accepting the tablet, 
ex-
pressed the hope that It may prove an
inspiration to future generations of
Bostonians to give finer and finer ser-
vice to the American flag. "The
 life
andeaafferitalle of Jeitird;d1).." declare
d the
Mayor; "should prove an inspiration as
long as the American Republic exists,
an teepiratten for courage, for deter-.
mination and for right living.
"During the Civil War the men who
upheld Lincoln knew only one uniform,
the uniform of Blue. The uniform of
the greatest moral force in the world—
the Grand Army of the Republic! Two
million, eight hundred thousand Per-
sons made possible the preservation of
the Union at that time. Who were
they? Were they Ku Kluxers? The
Ku Kluxers were not known during the
Civil War or, during the World War.
They are never known during any war,
but they are camp followere
scavengers. This un-American ag ro-
gation of mongrels must be deat yed
for the good of America."
Ovation to Blind Chief
Gen Saltzgaber, the blind commander-
in-chief of the Grand Army, who re-
ceived a tremendous ovation from the
crowd, all of whom stood as the aged
veteran arose to address them, de-
clared that if he could choose a single
word which would best typify Abra-
ham Lincoln, that word would be tol-
eration, for which principle no man
stood more firmly than the great eman-
cipator.
There was never a time during the
entire Civil War, he Insisted, when
Lincoln ever uttered an ugly word
against those who were in rebellion
against thie Government. The General
also expressed his firm opposition to
the Ku Klux Klan upon the ground
that the organizatiton is opposed to the
very spirit of American institutions.
The singing of "Th. Stae Spangled
Banner" closed the exercises. As Oen
Saltzbager was assisted from the Plat-
form he %vac given three hearty cheers
the crpwd J. Philip O'Connell, di-
rector of public celebrations in Boston,
was in :general cnarge of the details of
the dedicatory attercisea„,,
TO CIVIL WAR IIEROESu
ttons .
CLOD  
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HUB CHEERS G. A. R. HOST TODAY FOR LAST 7..."'M
The stage is set and the aged but valorous actors wait
their cue for what is to be perhaps their final parade
today. This photo shows Pierce O'Connell, Mayor Curley






The $1,..:0e,o00. Tremont stre.•t widening
measure struck a snag yesterday when Making most likely I beit came up for a second reading before
the City Council. After a bitter debate, their last appearance here, thou-
In which action on the bill was urged Rands of delegates, remnants or the
so that the Boston Lodge of Elks could "Boys of '61." gathered today to
proceed with their plans for their pro- hold the fifty-eighth national on-
posed 82,000,000 club house, the matter campment of the Grand Army of the
was laid on the table until next Mon- Republic.
day, when a public hearing also will It is estimated that close to 40,000
be held. delegates, visitor! and friends areThe discussion, which held the mem-
bers In session until 8 o'clock last attending the encampment.
night, precipitated an argument in The official welcome to the city
which all the councillors shared equal- will be made tonight at a convo-
ly. Councillor Purcell voiced strong op• cation of the Grand Army of the Re-
position to the passage of thi. measure,, public and allied organizations in
declaring that the street commissioners Symphony Hall at 8 o'clock. Mayor
had taken the wrong side of the tho"- Curley. chairman of the executive
oughfare in their widening plans and
that one theatre In particular in the 
committee, will preside and, on he.
affected teeritorv was among those be_ half of the city, repeat the words of
bind the project for the personal lane welcome.
fit it was to derive. Governor (lox and State Corn.
, In spite of the pleas of councillor mender Benjamin Ham will also
Watson, who appealed for immediate speak
action in behalf of the Elks, Councillor -.ommander-in (liter Gaylord M.
Purcell finally succeeded in obtaining ! - -
sufficient votes to carry the measure AMt Fki CA iikl.1 )1 1924
over for a week. 
POST hvG. 5,1 514-
40,000 611111[11
FOR 1116 Gig, R:
oceVEET
He says
The back of his hair is curly.
Now I've told you his name
Can yo.1 bell who he is
Without seeing his phiz;


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A UG. 13. 19 2. 1-
period' .whould be a liter eitelisr tegixt
Fall. t
All Pager to Aid The
Evers where people were tele'reto help
the vets. At one corner a group gath-
ered before the parade while a newt,-
boy, using the map published in the
Morning Globe, showed three veterans
how to reach the starting point of the
Parade at the corner of Beacon and
Arlington btz. Not far away a hurry-
ing stenographer paused to direceno
elderly woman wearing the insignia ot
one of the allied organizations.
Even mimed maniacs were considerate.
At the crossing from the Common to
the Public Garden on Charles st, two
veterans from the West stood and
!watched the flying ears, remarked that
the life of a pedestrian wasn't particul-
arly safe in Boston. As they spoke.
two drivers stood simultaneously on
brake apt) clutch and, while the abused
gears still screamed, motioned to the
old soldiers to cross and take their
time about It.
Old Soldiers on Hand Early
Near the start and at the tend of
Commonwealth av many of the West-
ern and Southern delegations had gath-
ered by 9:We o'clock. Illinois 'camped on
a doorstrin and surveyed the Hub with
meditative eyes. The State's aged drum-
mer stood on the sidewalk below them
e Flee fecteat 1' els elbow. Across
the street, tall man on horseback
gave quick orders to an aide.
They were striking_ types, these vet-
eran.s In their blue uniforms. Some wore .
the full beards of the Civil War period,
others long ehin whiskers. Many es-
pecially among the Easte art-
ments, were clean shaven.
Already a thin misty rain ling
hut the crowds along the route were not
dismayed. Thicker and thicker they
gathered behind the ropes, men, vet, nen
and children. Many of them had
, brought flags. With (+there • the . •le-
walk vendors did a thriving businee
The huge line of steeds along the
Common side of Boylston it, filled
swiftly. Long" before 10 o'clock prac-
tically every s,lit n tine when




Arkansas .  ilk!) 8
California and Nevada  . 36
Colorado and Wyoming... ....9
Connecticut  36
Florida  10
Georgia and South Carolina.— 8









Minnesota .  24
Missouri  lit
iuntz.na 
Nebraska   31
New Hampshire  52
New Jersey  33
New Mexico   1
New York 
Ohio  150
°Waller la  10
Pennsylvania  183
Potomac  19
Riitode Island . 
South Dakota 
VerMont 











the rain grew heavier a bumper crop
of black and purple mushrooms
sprouted as the more far-sighted of the
spectators raised the • umbrellas the)
had brought with them. Others had to
be content with newspapers, or any-
thing else which would keep the tor-
rent off a little.
Aged Woman Leads Singing
Yet in spite of that heavy rain hard-
ly any left the stands. Down In the
Pennsylvania section a white-haired
woman started the crowd Inging old
Ii e 41 A •
more of the Sons of
Veterans, lenn came a single standard
and then four G. A. R. men from the
Illinois poets. After them came more
of the Sons of Veterans.
Yell Greets Veterans
A yall from the crowd as he first
large body of veterans came in eight.
It wits the Illinois department, swing-
ing along to the strains of -elarehing
Through Georgia." As they passed the
reviewing stands they took off au It-
hats and cheered. In the rear of Illinois
marveled a man In naval uniform.
Wisconsin came by to the tt 'tiling
music of "Silver Threads Among the
epode' but the tune changed to "March-
ing Through Georgia" as they Passed,
and a veteran fell out and sketched a
'log dance just to chow Boston that the
West has the "Pep."
Ovation to Iflasachusetts
Ween the Department of Massachu-
sett:, came at last, headed by Com-
mander J. E. Bronson of the Dedham
Post, carrying the department flag, the
cheers were redoubled. ?rem the hun-
dreds of girls crowded In the shop
windows along the street came hand-
clapping which soundea like the hissing
clatter of hail on a tin roof.
The band played "Georgia" and as
the Bay State veterans tramped by:
"hurrah, hurrah, we bring the jubilee,
"Hurrah, hurrah, the flag that set us
free.
"So we sang the chorus from Atlanta
to the sea."
Sang the stands, and broke off to cheer
again,
in the Massachuneta group marched
278 members of the State posts. They
came from all over the State and each
delegation was small. 'Mrs Helen
Bralley of the Kearsarge NavalVeterans
neviiinry helped Commander Bronson
enrry the colors.
Massachusets had the largest delega-
tion of all. Besides those who marched
there were of course many more Meese-
diusettn veterans who rode In automo-
ellen in the parade.
The Bay State group marched splen-
didly ads swire ne sett 
ane at
itrode a man tall tied
leace. •, man, 1..ie.
lit: . of Iltelmen, was on crotches.
Maryinod 'Fires a cannon \
cont!•aht,i t 'he big Massachusetts
lele,;et,on wa: that of :Zew Mexlcu•
emeistea single G. A. R. 
man
'es carried a hunch of roses which 
ho l
anted to Ger ealtzgaber at the re
-1
'ng ate "‘ ith the Delitai.y 
old!
member ef the lt of V.
-t tied ti' • flag end a Boy 
Scout
me the New Mexico placard. Ala
-
"hi) had only • ne man marching
.
• ::PW York Departts ant 
sented ,
e • es to the 
•etmmander-in-Cie
,:e group wee followed by th
e first
the New I'. 'gland 
departments. Con-!
e• Thl group had a Boy
 Scout
'
Or.- •r its members 
yelled.
Ole rm. r .0 you." as he Passed
• • eiewing stand.
"lThre' re ers for nen 
Pershing,"
I ;lite:art: 'ow eersey 
delegation as
. -1st of thes/stApd, and
tie !t n _Ail% et ging 
smile
,• 
:he it face 
A. le. F. 
ma or of: ..e" the 
etaryland pro" e du. Itt 
exelt,..ment.











!replica of .those 
euring the Civil
War. By the 






Joe" Tree ' r
"Ur, ie .'oe Iped d at 
rammed
home a ch e An 
'ant later a
loud bang eta. •ted tte 
etetors and
roused a cl.0 from th eter.a" be.
hind. ' Fee , Joe" fired 
ceenoa It
intervel, :ong the roete.
Ohio' Armed Ctlor uari
B.h! the littlev hi'.,' sea
Vireinia and Norti fearo;
marehe thre negroes, carr: g a 11
There • re not dark to be
seen in the ranks and, lit the automo-
biles. With, perhaps a memory of the
Robert Could Shaw monument across
the Commote the crowd greeted them
warmly.
01-10 pro Ided I. armed guard for her
flags abd •• odd-looking ancient rifles
contrasted shsroly with thee , carried in
the recent military parades of Boston.
!hie had a girls' hand from the Emma
Cheater Tent. of Cleveland. All in
gleaming white and quite unmindful of
the rain, they delighted the crowd.
Iowa also had a drum corps of girls.
Pennsylvania followett, swinging along
to "The Army and Navy Forever." As
they passed they yelled and 'Feeling
fine, thank you," Penney seemed to say.
Several of the famous "Bticktalls"
brought ug In the rear. This State de-
partment was the second largest in line,
havint Ipproeintately 200 marchers.
Fine New England Showing
The Rhode Island department turned
out a snappy delegation, all dressed In
white trousers and blue coats. 'Kansas
decorated herself with huge sunflowers,
and indittna proudly bore a placard tell-
ing the world she was "the center of
population."
The department of Main ,,,.”01011
snappily. The departments of New
Hampshire anti Vermont alSo tan lo •
fine showing.
The Keersarge Aesociation of Naval
Veterans carried with It it banner on
which were blazoned Irarraguro historic;
words, "Damn the torpedoes, go ahead,"
and a picture of the great Admiral.
The head of the 0. A. R. parade
peeped the reviewing stand at 16:10
just ta minutes later the last of
veteran marchers went bee There-









ir,rfranizatIonsav-Irbak4 wore 1300 cars, In-
cluding several busses.
Veteran of 94 In Car
One of the cars checked for a moment
at the reviewing stand and a man v-ear-
ing a Kentucky badge annoueeed that
in the car was a 94-year-old Kentucky
veteran, Edric Fisher.
Some of the men who rode looked 211
happy and fully as able-bodied as those
who marched, but others were pitifully
frail. The cars were decorated with
flags.
The parade route was from the cor-
ner of Beacon and Arlington sts down
Arlington to Boylston et. thence to Tre-
mont st. down Tremont to Temple pi
and from there to Washington at, down
which the Parade passed to Adams au
where It was dismissed.
UCT 13,1971-,
G. A. R. CAMPFIRE
!Corp Tanner Speaks
1 Corp James Tanner, former member
-of Congress. was the next speaker. Ile
Is over 80, and lost both legs in the Civil
War. He drew applause when lee urged
that in Masseeheusetts there is "free-
dom to worship God. in whatever way
a men chooses. whatever 'here may be
In other sections. I may seem emphatic,
but when I contemplate the awful spec-
tacle of the Iviejed crowd. I cannot help
: To illustrate the absurdity of religious
prejudice, he told of his many comrades
,of all faiths. In particular, hsi men,'
honed the fight at Fair Oaks. wieerd hie
regiment was hard-pressed by a larger
'force of Confederates. Suddenly, corn-
ens up behind, appeared a regiment of
reinforcements carrying an American
Hag nee a huge green Irish flag.
"1 • ',n. Irishmen never looked so
eee. •• Inc." said Corp Tanner, as he
e . ee to tell how the enemy attack
e.i . i elsed.
Judge Torrance Heard
Deeply effective also was a speech by
, Judge Ell Torrance, second senior past
I ,•enanancler-in-chief. who said, "in a
l few years these men, too, will pass
e !ever." He eall that from each or
, ,h.. various perlre!s ,‘:' history only one
name Is remembered.
"It Is becoming- so with the Civil War
time." he said. "and we should be
grateful for R. We fought it toge-
ther."
He also made a deep Impression in
his discussion of sacrifice. "The prize,"
he said, "is worthless apart from the
struggle. Yorktown would not have
been as satisfactory, unless it had come
after Valley Forge. Appomatox would
not have been as great, if it had not
come after the Wildernees."
Miss Medora Easkilly et Racine, Wks,
was another speaker. The Lotus Glee
Club sang old marching songs and Mme
Bernice De Paequall fernier Metro-
politan Opera singer, sang "Just Before
the Battle, Mother," "Auld Lang Sync,"
"We'll Rally 'Round the Flag, Boys,"
"Marching Through Georgia" and
"Dixie."
George A. Hosley of the Massachu-
setts Department, G. A. R., presided.
Rev Charles L. Sagragur, Grand Army
chaplain, gave the opening prayer.
Commander-In-Chief Seltzgaber, tired
by his work during the day, was unable
tie be present.
HERALD AUQ.13,194
HIT GRANO ARMYHEARS KLAN HOSTS
Corp T.anner Scores All PLOD ON, UNDAUNTEDReligious Bigotry
Curley Cheered for Attack on
Veto ot Bursum Bill
14000 1411C.9.1.11;lii. Songs
at Mechanic's
I fik The Grand Army orkf f5 ppubl 1c
, warmed itself after Its march In the
; rain at the campfire of the encampment
, at Mechanic's Hall last eve-ring. Song
; after song swelled through the building,
almost every tune of Civil War days,
And there were warrnIpg speeches which
brought warming cheers.
Gov Cox brought the 4000 people prom-
(tit to their feet when he urged that
"le Nation's institutions and sovereign-
iy he preserved. Mayor Curley held the
i•t dlence no he described yesterday's
; i erade from an onlooker's Dein.: of view.
Ah outburst of applause greeted his at-
eels of the Federal Government f tr not
. eacting the bill providing the veterans
en Increase In penelona.i 
i
Curley for Bursum 11111
-The Bursuni bill," he said, increased
the veterans' pensions from $50 a monthto $72. It wasn't much, but it repre-
sented to many the differenee between
privation and some degree of comfort.
I am heartsick that the greatest Not lee.
the wealthiest Nation, the only sal% en t
Nation in the world /should have acted
in that. matter under terms dictated by
Wall Street rather than by Patriotism.
"All the money in the world, piled
dollar on dollar, could not have won
for Abraham Lincoln. May the dayrever ems when America will forget
her obligatione to her old soldiers. The
heart of the people is still Sound. You
ask for proof: I tell you of the no.00e
people who stood In the rain yesterdayto watch you men parade. There is acall to duty to America, to pass the
Dursum bill increasing you rnen*,, per-einem."




the four Boeton encampments con-
sidered that this was the bravest show
that the Grand Army ever made.
Among the 2n00—or perhaps 2500---who
dared the elements and declared steut-
ly "I came here to march," some were
aged men and one walked on crutches.
Cheer on cheer went up for the brave
old chaps all along the route, just as
the mayor and all the workers in behalf
of the encampment had asked. It was
hearty, sincere cheering, in which the
thoughtful middle-aged vied with the
youth and the little children joined. The
noisy greeting was swelled by mechan-
icsl noise-makers, watchmen's rattles
and bells.
After facing the drenching rain for
almost two hours, the Grand Army
veterans danced jigs In the hotel lob-
bies to show how little they care for
rainy weather, or old age either.
Their girls of '61, and some of a later
crop, danced with them, and many a
son of a veteran, and grandson, too.
Spry Veterans Laugh at
Rain and Dance to ...
Get DONALD I
THOUSANDS CHEER
THEM AS THEY PASS
The surviving veterans of the
Grand Army of the Republic braved
chills and pneumonia yesterday to
give their colors once more to the
breezes of this loyal northern city,
where they sadly admit those ban.
ners will never flutter again in a .
national encampment.
In spite of this grim decree of fate.
of sombre skiee, sodden decorations and
In !pits, of the rain that lashed the
route of their march, then progress
through the streets of Boston yester-
day was not a sad one. Old-time
gaiety ran through the column, and the
gayest people in Boston were the men
who marched in the thinned ranks, and
many an old veteran executed a jig-
step or cut a pigeon-wing just to show
that the late Comrade John L. Parker's
lines "'hat though grim age cornea on
apace our hearts shall not grow old,"
had ist living withees in him,
BRAVEST SHOW EVER
rerhape net more than e000 of the old
boys joined in the parade, including
those who were carried In automobiles;
certainly not more than 7000, but some
who haVe seen the parades at each of
DRIZZLE 
  I 
took patters by '}Ils eider and "shopl a
leg."
ON WITH Tvrr DANCE .
The Capt. Thornton Perker fife, ftrilifis
and bugle corps from Worcester, eta-
tinned at the foot of the main stair-
wily of the Vendome, struck up "The
White Cockade" just as the call thii
way for the dinner to the command,r-
in-chlef" was shouted through the lob-
by. The dinner to the chief was a
complimentary one given by the aides
of his national staff, selected from all
cont,
might easily have become a serious :ff 1413'aile*e.field, a veteran of the world
traffIce jam, when the automobiles war. Johnson, a huge old man, was
I. poured in mighty stream from Wash- given a hearty cheer. Be is one of the
ever
ards of all the state departments of theday folk front Indiana, Minot 'Sits- Carolina department were carried by
sour' and Kansas and all the way along is A. 11., which were attended by a , three aged negroes. There were 11
the great continental trail who didn't color guard of eight armed veterans. I men In the department, George Schnet-
go to the luncheon because they could Next came the conventional escort of ' der, mentor vice-commander, led 
ins
have a better time out in the lobby, Sons of Veterans, in full uniform, 33e 1 Maryland group, which bore the state
where everything seemed like a big In number, under Division Commander flag, conspicuous with its barred folds
old-fashloned family reunion, and the Alfred M. Spear, these being followed of red, white, yellow and black. A
music, seemed just naturally to get by the tilde-de-camp nit the staff of bevy of young women dragged after
into their bilets. the commander-In-chief of the G. A. E., them the "Custer cannon." a small
Willia.n Phompson of New Lisbon, under Col. :Rupert .1. Chute, past corn- brass piece cast from relics of theI
Wisconsin, a comrade whose ehoulders mender of post 60, Massachusetts O. civil war. The owner of the piece,
are stooped as If by a life, of hard toil, A. R. Joseph Trax, who served in the West
began to balance and "heel and toe" The Illinois department was headed Virginia cavalry, flied blank charges
and Mrs. Maggie Patterson of Indian- by the National drum corps The In front of the reviewing mtand and at
Intervals along the route.
NAVAL VETERANS
Minnesota had 38 men In line, headed
by the drum corps of Gorman post of
Duluth. Kentucky had just one vet-
eran, Albert Scott of Louisville, a sur-
vivor of company C, 31st Massachu-
setts infantry. The sole representative
of New Mexico, J. G. Caldwell of Al-
buquerque, presented Gov. Cox a big
Crowley estimates that 200,000 persons . The
 moire of Grant peeeee• o ear_ bouquet of roses RS he 
passed. West
tied by Julius lieldenrieh. who has Virginia had 24 men, and a delegation
saw the parade. Had it been a pleas- carried them fcr 34 years. Harry John- from the state of Washington and from
,e..tit day he was ,rnottjad. t....o handle...a i son. a negro, in the uniform of a rnion I Alaska numbered six. Arkansas had
crowd of 1.000.00$: His police arrange- I sailor of the civil war times, was cc- eine, Florida nine and 
Montana three.
mente functioned admirably and what 
normo pa n I,e dr, by slfirag,ts.aelhsuasaectt.Baiiiilf t or fr John A. Barr of Citronelle was the one
representi.tive of Alabame. 'Fite Geor-
gia-South Carolina ./..partment sent
eight men, as did Oklahoma.
The National Association of Naval
Veterans mustered a strong ,rray,
many of the members eat ryire• •'. e old-
fashioned brass-hilted cutlass . What
made this contingent more coaspicuoue
was a banner showing Admiral Parra-
gut in the rigging of his flagship with
the words made famous by him in Mo-
bile Bay, "Damn the torpedoes! Four
bells—go ahead!" The Kearsarge Na-
val Veterans marched with this troup,
Chief of Staff Mosley having ridden
over the route, falling back Red takin$
his place at the head of the Kearearge
association, of which he is captain-
commander.
Massachusetts marched 284 men, De-
partment Commander Benjamin A.
Ilarn at the head. With him was
Asst. Adj.-Gen. Wilfred A. Wetherbee.
John A. Andrew post turned out a
strong delegation, as did J. Parker
Gould post of Stoneham. In all 183 posts
werb lit line, and for the most part the
representations were small.
South Dakota was the last state te
march past, the rear of the marching
column being brought up by a colored
Knights of Pythias hand, unde •
George F. Seaman.
MANY AUTOMOBILES
Following the marching seetion came
what Is estimated to have been 1300
automobiles, carrying veterans and
members of the relief corps anti other •
organizalions who escorted tilt m. i
Ington street Into Adams square, was figures of the encampment.
handled most adroitly, the superintend- John A. Moore of Company L, 3d In-
ent himself and Capt. Bernard J. Hoppe diana Cat'esiry. is of the Bloomington,
of the traffic police making the ing Ill., poet. lie IR the last surviving man
of this situation their per., on- who witnessed "Joe" Johnson', ,-,•
sIbility. ldeti. to Sherman In North Cara!, .
As the mounted police es am- iconsitt. though a small %VHS
mended by Serge Joseph AV. Corner ord headed by a veteran dram ,•erne. Penn-
neared the corner oi Arlington and •eylvaida marched nearly 210 strong, Its
Boylston streets, and the fifes some- members for the Immo part wearing the
where at hand were shrilling "Yenkee visored McClellan caps. although here
Doodle," a column of automobiles drew and there the bushy hat ornament', of
to the left and shot petit In the fore- the old "Bncktalle" were seen. Penn-
moat car was Supt. Crowley of the sylvanla also was distinguished by
police department. Gov. Cox, Le-Gov. white vests. With the Ohio delegation
Fuller and Mayor Curley were In the came the famous Ohio "01,1 Guard.' of
next. Two veterans came next tarry- 80 men, their color guard be!ng armed
ing colors of the Drilled Staten and with muskets. With Ohio also was a
the Grand Army, rolled up, to be dis- drum corps of young women. 11 In
played in the reviewing stand. In a numPer, from the Brooklyn I" at.
ear hearing the union jack rode Corn- Daughters of Veterans. led by Mrs.
mander-in-Chief Gaylord M. Saltzgaber Mabel Somers of Cleveland. Thee \`'
flitl then two cars with meMbers of the white gowns and 
white military cape..
citizens' executive committee for the New York had one of the la
rge deles•
gallons in the parade, and their mar-
tial air was enhanced by the sabres
that their officers carried. Teel's% band
headed 'them. Connecticut mustered 5(2
in her contingear, New .terse.' 
21 in
hers. Maine dent 2. her state flag 
heed-
ing the delettatiem along with the 
na-
tional roloi2t. Tile department af Cal-
ifornia and Nevada was headel by a
drum corps of five and in the contin-
gent of 30 from the Nebrask,i depart-
ment the Farregut post of Lincoln was
prominent. Michigan was headed by lie,
own drum corps of 16 men. fel 
ti G18 veterans an
d Boy Scout bend of 
Li) pieces, from Grand Rapids, wel
ch l OBL
e
Ione of the cities seeking the next en -
encampment. Corp. James Tanner, Ills
son, Col. Earle W. Tanner, and grand-
son James came in the next car and 
wafter them came cars ith Senior VIce-
Comdr. Let, Past Comdr.
Samuel R. Van Sant and Col. F.dwaiel
Barr, Quartermaster-Genera) Cola D.
, Ft. Stowite, Judge Advocate-General
Robert W. McBride, Inspector-General
Otto Shimansky, Adjt.-Gen. Andrew S.




This line of atuomoblles sped over the
route to Tremont street, where the 
t A. N. 'Holmes. New Varamtlitrte -ead, a
'tam puttee escort. Rebind the chief ot Itimiter number, led by A. Stretron, past
KE RA LD A r•-,•73,79z4utaff marched R. 30-piece band ot department commander. From 
Vermont
ever site ..,oantlryf'•whose only C t 
United shoe aleehinery Company em- were 30 men. commanded by E. L. Buell.
le to get together. 
'doyen, and closely falinwing 92 nuieeed who fees assisted by his daughter.
However, there were a lot o flags, including the headquarters stand- The colors of the Virginia and 
North
apolls couldn't keep still any longer parade halted just as the drum corps
and she and Comrade Thompson, reach Park square, and post 1 sang
(lamed hands and jigged back anli
forth. Then D. L. Marks of South 
"Illinois," the state song, full of state
pride and patriotic fervor. It was
Bend, Ind., swung out with a Relief
Corps woman from the Hoosier state, warmly 
applauded. With the contin-
and everybody cleared a space for 
gent was George W. Manley of Chicago.
them, and two or three other couples 
only survivor of Ilfe drum corps of the
clime In, including some "Sons" and Illinoi
s 1'. S. Grant post, who plaved a
"Daughters." and the inn kept up for drum as he has at 
nearly every en-
,•amprnent for 40 years. lie walked,a long time.
supported by C. 14. Eldridge of a:eke-
TRAFFIC WELL HANDLED field, a son of R veteran, ftrrot,aved
Superintendent of Police Michael H. flfe. rs's P
towed b •
the covered section that had been Iowa was 'mother state 
thet boasted 
MAYOR WOULD CUT TRAFFIC
lso being garbed In white, and "The Increasing number of visitors at
'Gen. .Talin J. Pershing, who arrived led by Mrs. Adah Hendershot. F•frtY I the Standway, due to major improve.
front New York yesterday morning, was men with two fizem followed thers. Four ments created there by the city, renders
Red Cross nurse led for-lirt liana and a rule! 
hi.RFL..:(1 a study of ways and means
accompanied to the stand by an nide providing added conveniencea. and
and by Maj.-Gen. Andrew W. Brewster 
veterans' bend ' 24 it...cr., V'tlk,s .(:': ' the minimizing of traffic da 'whieh
lov-ed by 30 a trchers. ce imp c im e obtains," Mayor Curie
and ataff from the army hose. The uniformed, wIta ehlte fregeaner fee tfb • T-il,;7teChalt- an F. H. Fay'
Governor was attended by Attie -Gen. enats, and with white trouser.. . Planning Boird.
Jeene F. Stevens of the state eoreee, and coloradu and Wyoming, g 'uncle d "'lour hoard well might n
Mal E. j. Sampson of the etaff. partment. had a drum corps frmi pet x eys as to the advisability of, 1, widen-
The reviewing party having passed te yen and a on a . li I mud veteran, J. c. 
Mg Summer st from the Army Fia-se to
the stand, the column mdved Into Plank walked alone 111 tl.e head of it ,
the IStrt.nway: 2, the smooth resur-,
Beylston street, Past Comm:alder Kansas sent its sunflower delegation. 24 btlnrgoptot7 
Old
and
ca-flony at' between Colurn.
George A. ""leY. "Pilo"! chief of veterans, with 
sunflowers sewn on their ing Preble at to conform to. the '
Dorchester av• 1 I , W4viii
. staff, end an army orderly, being the 'toasts, and a bend of cilx pieces.
only mounted ,mett.;46, Gestlftsoleten0 beside Abode felasstra 40 rasa ,,sragig,tbag bg
tire reviewing party was escorted trite, eampment.
erected about tilblwa v of the stsnd FL 
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A 3, c3 7.4,1(that. BO many nI them are held at the 1
as it e:( itilz,sx I
. 1 , ha)'ler Criticises A.1 For "Rebel"i t1.1 11 I ft(Commander Sa't7n..
Statues
A very large number of Grata] ArttlY
delegaaes was present in Symphony Hall
when tCommaraer-in-Chief Gaylord
Saltzgaber called to order tas first best-
nese' gathering of the convention, at le
this morning. With the commander,
seated on the platform, were members
of his personal staff, Senior Vice Com-
mander Prank A. Walsh, Junior Vice
Commander George T. Leach and seven
post commanders-in-chief. Lewis S.
Metier, Jelin B. King, Judge J. W.
Willett. Charles S. Burton, Samuel B.
Van Sant, Washington Gardner and W.
J. Patterson, and John McElroy, past
department vice commander and editor
af the National Tribune.
Because of his failing sight, Com-
mander Saltzgaber's speech, with his re-
port for the past year, was read for him
by Calvin A. Brainard of Buffalo, na-
tional assistant adjutant general. Other
reports covering their work of the past
year were made by department officials.
Owing to conflicting engagements,.
Mayor Curley was unable to be pres-
ent. He attended the meeting of the
Woman's Relief Corps at Tremont Tem-
ple.
The convention adjourned shortly
after 1 p m. Luncheon was served In
the basement of the hall by the Wom-




gaber, in his address, said:
"Comrades—The commander-In-chief
gives you a cordial greeting and bide
I you welcome to the 5..ath national en-
campment of the Grand Army of the
Republic.
'My wish is that each of you may
have unloaded his cares and anxieties
at home and that you may derive the
greatest enjoyment from this renewed
association with your comrades and
Mends.
"We all have the feebleness of old
age and ii attendant maladlea. It
us, however, with the confident marit
that carried us forward in battle for
the preservation of our glorious Union,
respond once more to the fanfare of
the trumpets, the music from the banes
and the martial music from the fife and
' ble for the comma ader al chief to meet
with them a
" . "Prom the hearty welcome extended!
to me on the occasion of my visit at
every State encampment I assume that '
the comrades in each department are :
  -, glad to have the commander-In-chief,
'l with them on the occasion of their I
within his power to make the prea-
ent meeting of the members of the
Grand Army of the Republic, their aux-
iliaries and allied societiea. in
ous occasion. We ow
debt of gratitude.
"The city of Boston a eha ed with
its Mayor every evidence of hospitallta,
and great esteem of our noble order.
Its offlcit Is, representing the patriotic
sentimen; on the part of its citizens,
have voted $25,600 for our entertainment
and have otherwise made great prepa-
rations to show their appreciation of
that (trend Army which preserved na-
tional integrity and destroyed foreAg
• slavery in America.
Old, Historic Boston'
"Boston has shown its wonderful
spirit, and the depth of love conferred
on America by Past generations, in re-
storing to its original State at a cost
of $200,000 that shrine of American lib-




cherished doctrine that 'all men are
created equal.' and have certain 'un-
alienable rights, tong which are life.
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.'
"Dear old historic Boston! /Every
American citizen ought to be proud to
repair to ite sacred precieets and here
learn the lesson of our lavutilic's birth
and man's freedom from oppression.
het our ears he open to the story ef
the sacrifices and achievements of the
fathers who founded a Union of States„
a union of hearts, and a union of hands I
which they hoped would be indissolu-
ble, and here let us thank God that
we were the instruments In the hands
of Divine Providence to re-cement more
firmly the ties of union which rebellious
subjects, to save the wicked institu-
tions of slavery, sought to destroy.
"Let ue count this a pilgrimage to
this birthplace of the American t4,1rif,
and while we enjoy its gracious kl 'l-
imas and generosity, let us here pie a'
anew our allegiance to the free insti-
tutions of America.
"Kindness of Gov Cox"
"1-118 Excellency. Charming Ii. Cox,
Governor of Massachusetts, has nobly
seconded the efforts of Mayor Curley,
and largely through his influence Iii is,
area t State has also voted the sum r
$25,000to provide for the enjoyment
the comrades and their friends at this
encampment.
"Thoughts of Boston and Mass:Iota'-
, setts are inseparable. and our he tat
will beat with gratitude for the -Mae-
'less of the Governor of the Common-
wealth. its General Court, and indeed
drum, carry ourselves proudly idj, all of its citizens.
'I believe It is my duty to here.n
acknowledge the kindness of the mana-
germ of the passenger traffic lines all
Boston and James M. Cur y, Mayor over the United States In giving favor-
able rates to the members or the Grand
A my of the Republic, memberstheir.
Is one of thankfulness to the spicra 
members of their auxiliary
Mayor of the great city of Boston, wa 
. and allied 
organizationsw..'"For several years a rate of one cent.
only seven years after we le d been in a mil, .'as allowed us, het the expense.
13oston before, with patrioti.• • .aor fp- of operating railroads 
is inereasedI
pity during the days of this
t joy-
great,
meetings. No scheme of itinerary has
evel worked out so that department en-
campments may be conveniently ar-
ranged to follow each other in meccas-
sic n.
-In alditIon thereto, the various or-
teI a aiding the auaillary and ailiol
organizations should all have their
meetings at the same time and place;
thug it would be easy not only for the
commander-in-chief but also the na-
f tIk.nt. heads of the other orders to b-3 in
sitenaance all together at the meetings.
';veetings lia.at and forth are highly
harreciated arei thus could have ample
opportunity afforded.
"Magnificent Spirit Shownt
' I hear testimony to the magnificent
spirit shown at the State encampmentil.
I visited them as far north as New York
and New Hampshire and as far south
as Arkansas and Georgia. Although
aged and infirm and with scant puraes
to pay their way, comrades, the auxil-
iary and allied orders all bore them-
selves proudly and greatly enjeyea the
privilege of getting together. On each
occasion there was the usual routine,
the 'rivalry for office, and the transac-
tion of necessary business, to all of
which 'comrades called or, again the
vigor of their youth and the wisdom of
experience. a
"These meetings wherever held in the
United States, with the old heroes clad
in their blue uniforms, upon the lapels
the bronze buttons, and over their
hearts the Insignia of our grand order;
with their parades; their martial music;
addresses by comrades and others at
ir meetings; the general observance
of Memorial Day; work in the schools;
liae gifts of flags to the sohools with
'tire appropriate exercises by the Wont- ,
an's Relief Corals; the gifts of pictures
of Lincoln by the Ladies of the G. .1.
R.; the splendid spirit of cooperation by
every committee where the meetings
were held, all tended to radiate patriot-
ism throughout every part of the Re-
public.
"These patriotic events give birth to
and keep alive that wonderful love of
country which in our young manh000d
tilled our own hearts and induced us
cheerfully tp enlist and suffer the vicis-
sltudes of a long and terrible war to
save the Union.
"There can he no question about the
far reaching influence of the en •
(alinements. They preserve and enlarge
that love of our precious Institutions
which, under all circurnstanees, is thehest bulwark of the Nation's defense.
Praise of Woman's Relief Corps
-Too high praise cannot be given to
our great auxiliary, the Woman's Be-
lief Corps, and ita contribution to thewelfare of the Grand Army or the Itte-publl,•. so magnificent end so great thatwithout It the finances of in • -amany etate
"The first thought that occurs to me
e , aaa normously and 
perhapi .hey are justi-
vited us back to share the g .a 
I
" fled in the Present charge. However.
hospitality. 
'
we are allowed a great roduetion from
"on the occasion of the visit te 1308- I the ordiatit y rate. aim l'or
).- 
thi• I am
tee ;' offleerts and members to make ;Imre an of 
those whoaevail themselyes





Mayor with unbounded cordiality greet-
a and cared for Us. Ile has been ll 





e i 'ommender-InChli f visited es
chairman of the general eommliatte of mossy State eneariumepte as he was
4!:rnilaaaJ/Staa,Att,l..tM.,41,4*, ,e,7,1 m0fOniCiAk :.16ic,_,ett Is a matter of e"ttl.nt. rilirrS0,., ,t,,,
encampments might be in •ip able
condition. Even our natio or niza-
Bon has felt the quickening ml Ise of
its munificent gifts.
"Its labors extend beyond the Gratia
Army and 'hal opportunity for patrinile.
undertakings In other diraction.. I 1..'-
i 
lii-
N:971d tItIt 'ir growth rIt'it d "tr!t
still, hut receisitly green eyilit11...0
or a quickening impulse, added iiimacre
and Increased activities, and the la' ea
an's Beliertaup now numb( is I -'tumidly
"0.004 member a great company of
workers.
"There is no reason why 11 should
net have a million members ii - least,
I.e. ause ita obtects are so geed. .1nd
t qua t ions air na inhei ship
broad. that it should I's Iddi3 recruit its '
strength until its numbern uslil wi
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o our
love of America,
 but never, so ,hel
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,lod, never shal
l we pay homa
ge to
I reason.
"I thank all of th
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d by the de.
ConVel,
•
lose is bY death, which is about 9000 an
nually.
At the 'me time there were the names Oh e Fttflq loa,,„
"On Jan 1, 1924, there were 66,882 mem-
'Jere or he Grand Army of the Republic. Ci
e 
I
-if 168.Sei Civil War soldiers on the en.-
of Federal Homes.
"From Jan 1. 1924, to May 1, 1924, 8305
of those had died, an average of more
than 2000 a month.
I "Statisticians tell us that 90 percentof all men who attain 78 years of age
, are without means of livelihood, unable
to el ee it and are dependent on others;
and that but 2 percent of those who live
to be 86 years of age are financially in-
dependent of others.
'We are eisapPoInteci that an increase
o nensiotis was not granted, and espe-
cially grieved that no word of apprecia-
tion' or sympathy was expressed n t
ve
"Short Bill Might Be Passed
"It seems to me that a short we !d
bill which would be au amendment to
previous acts, simply increasing the
amount of the present pensions to all
Hokin Cavil War veterans and the wid-
ows of such, would meet with but lit-
tle opposition In the House or Senate
and would be at once approved by the
President.
"The need is so apparent, the justice
undejalable, the death rate so great,
that It should be made a separate bill
and passed as soon as possible.
-la conclusion I wish. to say to my
comrades, there is an Intimate relation-
ship between mind and body; that men
tal attitude hadsmuch to do with bodily
functions and ailments. This is es-
pecially true as to the effect on diges-
tion. And without good digestion evety-
thing* goes wrong. Therefore it is very
desirable to maintain a cheerful and
contented disposition, free froth anxiety
and worry.
"Union Civil War soldiers did a won- I
derful work in saving the Union, and
afterward building a Nation. The:,
fought a good fight and ever since have
kept the faith. We have lived in a
wonderful age. from boys in their 'eerie
to men in their RO's. Let us be
fill, that a kind Providence has i:pareil
its thus far, and go ahead, doing all I
we can for each other and the country
we love."
Chaplain Prays for Gladness
chitries Shergur. chaplain-in-chief,
emai. not give a full report at this time.
but In his remarks prayed for peace ,
and the observance of the Golden Rule
gl` •hy Prince of Pearl.In. pert.
lie Raid: -comrades. I have found Ow
eater of life, v:hich the Savienr of
man' Ind stoke of to the pror Samari-
tan w man at Jaceilva well, in th.
words. If you h (I known the gift ..f
, "Thera ilie 110 godo reason why we
should feel sad because we are old
in years. It is beautiful to grow Old,
it is God's way, it must be the right.
way. He tells us in his words that 'a
hoary head is a crown of glory if found
, In the way of righteousness.' I thank
, God that we were born in the time to
, do our hit in the great struggle for
human rights and human liberty. thus
:laying deep and solid the foundation
'for world democracy. We can use
the weapons of spiritual warfare; we
Iran pray. God has promised to heat
Iand answer.
. "Let us pray for His guiding rresencr
'In all the 'great problems that at,I pressing for solution our own dear
(land and diatrl--," .:;..1Z;;Iti'lett 
:world. Let its ...ay that the work
'shall he deliver('
that nations she 
aggressive war
en rule given ti




feat of our penal. „0.4 -4arith ,! a'
:tilde I will remett. n the innumce
favors shown to u • on every halo!.
He also reported on various gathe,
he had attendee'
The report of C. W. kiln-rill, MD. II:
geon general of the G. A. R., had no:
.Interesting points. after giving in .
tail the deaths, average ages, etc, I.
, ended with a touching poem written
by another comrade.
"Large Majority Are Feeble"
In part, his report was as follows:
"The Secretary of the Interior 1:eports
the averalp age of the Civil War sol-
diers Jan 1, '924, to be eighty ant a half
years. Most people do not realize how
feeble are the large majority of our
comrades. At our post meetlege, de-
partment and national encampments,
and parades. they see only a few of the
most vigorous, and judge all by them.
"I have no doubt the members of the
o serve the gold
Prince of Peace
done by, that ;
r. a parliament o,
ti ke the place ot
Grand Army of the Republic make a 'Satanic Nell% May the nod of pea"
better showing as to vigor and health rant our humble prayer."
than the entire number of Civil War
soldiers could make. Only :thou'. 40
eereent of the Civil War soldiers are
-mbers of the Grand Army of the '
.epublic. In niany of the nosts the „.
. able them to keep up post activities. 
uItns 61 to 60 Onsote pip a• •mbershlp ha3 become too small ti '
, el they have dropped out. And in .
.rr pests many have become too
t participate and they have die- :
nued membership. But the graa.
sion rolls, 6600 of whom were members Sent to Legis
A U 0, 112.4
.-kom Executive Council
to Bt.
After more than two days of dis-
cin.::Ion of the question of workmen's
compensation for industrial accidents,
the delegates at the longest con-
vention ever hold by the Massachu-
setts State Branch, A. F. of I. 1
Yesterday afternoon, defeated a bill
backed by the Ameriean Federation of
; Labor by a vote of 61 to 60.
This action was taken deshite a re-
Irquest of the i• - ectitive council of the
I A. F. of L., in fa:salon at Athirst .
I contained in a telegram re,,(!vell
Frank II, McCarthy, New England or-
ganizer of the A. F. of L., signed by
I Frank Morrison. seeretary.
The telegram read: "Attention of the
:Executive Council in session has bee,
called to a possible disposition im :•.:
'if some delegates to the convew .
of the Massachusetts State Branch, te
repudiate the agreement honorably en-
tered into by the executive board of
Massachusetts State Branch and :lie
executive council of the American
f eration of Labor, on the subje::: I
Workmen's Compensation legislation.
"Please advise the officers and dele-
gates to the convention of afasenehu-
setts State Branch, now-in session, that
thn agreement ref( rrcd to was honor-
ably entered into by all parties, 'hat it
is in accordance with the millirem'. ni
of instructions of the convention of the
American Federation of Labor on this
subject and that these instructions and
agreements are therefore binding upon
the Massachusetts State Branch as well ,
as the American Federation of Labor.
and that the executive council desires
to Impreee upon the convention the Im-
perative need of approving adz egree-
nient thereby defeating the efforts of
private Insurance companies In fin titer
ths Injured workers and thus
void plaeing the "Aktsfisachusetts
ranch in clear e aaae with t1..
eeal mt who .t 'AR that asked, you .American Federation of aabor and
would ask of Him and He would give decision on this subject. Answer.- •
you the water of life freely ' Comrades,
I long ago naked for and found this
Heil fountain of the water of fife. 'Staid Fund Bill Favored
ern so glad that ro many of the dear next session Of the Cleneral 4 flurt
tt it is turned down by the Legiele.-1
ture, steps beetaken to pla.0.6 it On the
ballot at the following State election.
011dar the Initiative and referendum.
The dincussion continued until nearly
e o'cloclt yesterday, the convention vot-
ing yesterday morning to remain in
au,alc.r; !mill all business Was completed,
'With no recelts to be taken out for 1
"eats."
epeeches were made on many sub-
jects outside of workmen's compensa-
tion.
3. Hodsdcrn. legislative agent
Of the State branch, led the fight
egainst the proposed bill, declaring
Seat members of the Executive Coun-
cil changed their stand on compensa-
tion laws because they had been ;
threatened with expulsion from the
American Federation of Labor, and
with a legislative investigation of the
officers of the State brance in con-
nection with compensation insuranc
e
companies.
Ile charged that it was because be
opposed the change that the amalgama-
tion of the offices of the sec
retary-
treasurer and legislative agent wa
s
proposed in order to mart bhn from ;
office.
He said the bill proposed would be
a Joke if presented to the 
Legislature.
as it would be impossible of passage
.
He favored an exclusive State 
fund
for compensation insurance, but he wa
s
opposed to any provision for 
melf-in-
runtime, by which an employer could
responsible for the
ibnejurtenda.ivIduallY
compensation for employes killed or
Talks for Two Hours
lIarry Russell of Springfield took
,rnere than two hours to 
complete his
iirgninents, _ Ile stated that as a .ed-
W
ing member of the executive
ot know all about compensatio
n In-a wan e to 
sey that Hodscloi. does
e puranee. He said that the b
oard in
'times past has always voted to support
i Its officers.
t In reply to statements that
 an ex-
clusive State fund would be unconsti-
utional„ Michael H. Flynn quoted a
ecision of the Attorney General, given
a 1917,, in which it was said 
that this
, Ian of insurance was 
Constitutional.
Frank H. McCarthy. who eleend for
-the proponents for the bill, /d
ated in
answer to the charge that, while a 1
committee from the etata branch 'WAS
' 'before) a Congressional comm
ittee In
'Washington., no mention was made of
he bill under eonsideratIon. "We Were
not in 'Washington to taut OomPens
a-
etion insurance, but to ref
ute the state-
merits of Congressman Und
erhill AS tO
' ..••• onaition of Massachusetts labor to-
wards him end tusi a..iiee., •-
his insuranee compa
ny bill lb •ough
irongress."
"This is not en Ohio 
bill. an Illinois
till nor a New York bill. 
but a Massa-
ichusetto bill and Gompees steel it 
was
,ktho best protection for the 
workers in
'indlltftrY n any part of the wor
ld. The
, rankest t trigs ever said in 
the history
of the labor movement have be
en said
by members of the movem
ent and not
'41)u•tAleerit!h!dden influences,' so often
charged here. behind this bill to thei
, A in erican Federation of Labor
, an or- ,
4 ganisation made up of your unions and '
eyriy uniqn and not of ineuranpe et/m-
antel-am ftmencial interests and the Steel
i Trust. Thip bill provides for bringing ;
sin Income Into the home a an injured ;
i areirultneorw.",r. g
the reading of the A. F. of ;
t. 
telegram, he said: "Refrain froM '
he Massachusetts Tote Branch; Ainerl-
offing the first blot on the riecord of
, tate Branch the movement as an
an frederatioof Labor. Not Eother
I et-Senator John J. Kearney said lp
/ir
' nbroken reco of standing beh d the
' nericen Federatiou of f.abor '
/tart; "I wan' an exclusive State fend.
n the at( te law now employers most
, Ortrl a mutual company but under tire
:prone/mod bill they can insare as trial-
teaduals. I will not be termeel disloyal
ilo the A. F. of 1, for oppoaing a self-
: elf-insurance feature, preson
zep101ateel in even section of t 0
rIrgt would tette the, bill end ex
, rusurance law, a feature
"t ":ohjhettitlek'
so to the
). gielatut a witaout force beh hei H but
tte
• a Mattel' o. procedure. In order It.
Nee Si releate,1 and then
. jrVainzt,1 am.ref:,eromotiitr,1,:rn 13-,,tni) Typo...
phical Union is: William Weteh,.
ft P e Id /triter le. rt.
whih fully satisfies my ever.: thirst . The delegates voted to present to the
etA comrades nave Mete round this iiv- hall calling for the creation of ao ax-ing eraser. Oluslye • ieta.te Fund" with spectfluta.
struottons to tee eetetneetye nears
$5000 TO G. A. R.
The business session opened yester-day morning at 9:15, thn retiring na-tional president, Mrs. Belle W. Blissof Baraboo, Wis., presiding. A not-able action of the business session was1 the vote to increase the usual gift of! $1000 to the G. A. R. to $5000, in form' of a resolution presented by Mrs. Flo
1 Jamison Miller of Illinois. The votewas unanimous and later the gift wastaken to the G. A. R. convention by the1 president, accompanied by Mrs. Miller1 and Mrs. Ida K. Martin of Minnesota,both of whom are past national presi-dents.
All the recommendations of NationalPresident Mrs. Bliss were adopted.They were as follows: That $100 bepresented the National Association ofArmy Nurses; that the annual gift of$20 to each nurse be continued: thatthe Woman's Relief Corps continue af-cilia ions with the National Council ofWomem and it was further voted thatthe envo cif $1000 he presented thecouncil to assist in the entertainment
of the International Council of Women
in 1325. $10,000 having been given bythe United States government, and
$3300 by other organizations.
The final recommendation was that
the W. R. C. news service be contin-ued.
Massaehusetts w•elconie to the dele-gates was expressed in an address byMrs. Florence Haynea of Salem, chair-man of the executive committee, who
has successfully conducted the work ofpreparation for the comfort and happi-ness of the delegates.
1 The business of the •conventian was
I
relieved by the reception of gumt ts from
the ladies of the G. A. R: con tention,the Ladies' Auxiliary of the U. S. W.V., the Ladies' A to -v , • • • I Aired-
AUG 1 i924-
structor, Mrs. Leeura. Inman of Illi-nois; press correspondent, Mrs. IsabelWorrell Ball of Washington, D. C.; se-nior aide. Mrs. Sylvia G. Work of Wis-consin; the executive board, Mrs. Fan-nie M. Jones. Massachusetts; Mrs. CallaH. Beers, Connecticut; Mrs. Jessie M.Riddo ford, Washington; Mrs. EmmaMcGill Montague, West Virginia; Mrs.Maud Green. Texas.
The complimentary luncheon to thenational officers and delegates wasserved in Lorimer and Gilbert halls bythe Massachusetts department underthe direction of Mrs. Bertha W. Walker,Mrs. Grace Phipps and Mrs. Lillie E.Tibbetts, with 200 assistants. The elec-tion of president followed the luncheonand was the last business of the day.
A t. A 1 .1G.t. 14, 1924 CITY TO DEDICATE
TABLETS NEXT WEEK
Ceremonies to Be iMitifila‘f
G. A. R. Encampment vf
The city of Boston \yin dedicate
California Woman Made
New Head of Relief Corps
Mrs. brace B. Willard Elected at Close of Na- two historical tablets next week intional Body's Session—Gift to G. A. R. - honor of the 58th national encamp-menti of the G. A. R. One, at Brom-
field and Province streets, will mark
the site of the only visit to Boston
of President Abraham Lincoln, and
i
the Sons
Mrs. Grace B. Willard of Los An eon, a dlegation foof Veterans and other visitors 
the other, at 110 Charles street, willrn
the National Women's Relief Corps 
earl 3 r
y in the afternoon and wee scort- 
mark the site of the home of Gov.
geles, Cal., was elected president of Mayo  Curley and Mrs. Cur ey called John A. Andrew, chief executive of
a 
at the business session of the na- eel to the platform, where the mayor Massachusetts during the civil war.tional association held in Tremont presented to Mrs. Mabel Smith, presi- The Lincoln tablet will be dedicatedTemple yesterday, defeating her dneantitonosflt.'snteataefaasnsdacchintseftlts department, on Monday at 4:45 P. M. Judge Thomasonly opponent, Mrs. Isabelle W. An exceedingly pleaysingagsfeature was H. Dowd will make the presentationBall, of Washington, 335 to 220. the arrival o the ladies' drum corps spaech, which will be followed by anThe election of senior and Junior of the Daughters of Veterans of the address of acceptance by Mayor Curleyvice-presidents will take place this Brooklyn post. G. A. R., of Cleveland. and an address by Gen. Gaylord M.
morning. who entertained the gathering. The business was at one time interrupted Saltzgaber, commander-in-chief of . thewhile the delegates joined in singing G. A. R. Judge David Lourie will pre-"Tenting Tonight" , side, Miss Loune will unveil the tab-
Is Made $5000
At yesterday's session all the na-tional officers, with the single excep-tion of the chaplain, whose place was Rev. Charles L. Shegun, chaplain-in-filled by Mrs. Sarah K. Brown of Mich- chief of the G. A. R. The tablet willigen. were present. 
be attached to the Bromfield streetThey included the president, Mrs.Bliss, senior vice-president, Miss Grace front of a new building in the processL. Johnson of Ohio: junior vice-presi- of construction. It will mark the spotdent, Mrs. Aida L. Hutchinson o Okla- where once stood Washington hall: Inhome,: secretary, Mrs. Eliza Brown Dag. tin: summer of 1848 Lincoln addressedgait of New York; treasurer, Miss Ent- a "Young Men's Whig Club rally" onins. M. Campbell of Minnesota; inspec- why Gen. Zachary Taylor should betor, Mrs. Ida Heacock Baker of Kan- elected President. Lincoln was then ansas; counsellor, Mrs. Ida K. Martin of obscure Illinois congressman.Minnesota; I. and I. officer, Miss C. The Andrew tablet will be dedicatedMillie Leighton of Florida; patriotic in- on Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock.The presentation will ae by Judge Lou-
re, the acceptance by Mayor Curley,address by laenjamin A. Ham, G. A.
It. department commander of Massa-
chusetts; Maj. Charles T. Harding will
preside. William L. Anderson. Jr., will
I riven the tablet and the invocation
will be by the Jtev lieShttg•
Decorate in Honor of
C. A. R. Is Appeal
Made by Curley/
.
11:kyoir Curio' t his
proclamation: tie 0
The lifty-eiifiltit%aampaigefof tthe Goland Army of the Re.Public will open next Monday,August 11. The city anti Stateate 11908 of this historic, pa•
body to which the court-fry ewes so much and which
'Americans delight to hen or.
'"I'beir presence in BIlat on
should be made a gala occasion:and I 3F411 that the etesze,
Boston show their appreciation
of the service and sacrifice. of
these 11011111'ed Val PER its by free-
f) &caroling !heir homes and
as it at tint initial flags,
shinning and oth --eu.idence ot
Ntlt.t),ICAN AUG.8,19z4
PD S 1- A LI 4- 19'2.4
THOUSANDS







The reception tendered to the
Commander-in-Chief Gen. Gaylord
M. Saltzgaber by the allied organiza-
tions of the Grand Army of the Re-
public saw the Cadet Armory on
Columbus avenue thronged as it hat
'never been before.
HALL SPACE TAXA-
Estimates varied of the numbers,
none putting it lower than 6000 and
some of the police, familiar with
crowds, placed it as high as 10,000. It
taxed the floor space arid the galleries
to capacity and It was ?Meat to clear
paths through the mUltitudes so that
he grand march could have progress
Led by National Patriotic In:sickle:, :-
William L. Anderson, carrying the
colors and followed by the sightless
General Saltzgaber esccrted by Mr.l.
Sylvia Work, chief of staff of tne
Women's Relief Corps, Lieutenant-
Governor Alvan T. Fuller, Mayor Cur-
ley. Admiral de Statelier, Major-Gen-
eral Andre Brewster, Brigadler-General
Mark L. Hersey, Mrs. Curley, Mrs.
Saltzgaber, and the women heading the
national allied organization, Mrs. Belle
C. Bliss of the Women's Relief Corns,
Mrs. Martha .1. Van Duzer, Drusilla F.
Thayer, Dauglitete of Veterans, Mrs.
Emma S. Finch of the Sons of Vet-
erans Auxiliary, and Samuel S. Horn,
commander-In-chief of the Sons of Vet-
erans, with division heads and a glit-
tering corps of aides in white with yel-
low sashes. Fully IWO participated in
the march. the leaders then forming a
I receiving line that extended half w
ay
down tbr hall.
Lieutenant-Governor Fuller and Mayor
cee;e1, stood side by side smilingly and
showing no outward slims of theii
political animosity. The Mayor WAR the
principal of a little incident of con-
sideration that wee remarked by thou-
sands who crowded to the front. Mr
s.
Alice Risley, the national president o
f
the Army Nurses' Association and hor
equally distinguished "Lady of t
he
Lamp" Mrs. Fannie 'I'. Hazen of Cam-
bridge, despite their extreme age had
bravely marched around the hall. The
Mayor quickly placed two chairs for
them In front of the receiving line and
aseleted them to /teats so that they
COtIkA view the whole proceedings with-
out fatbruf.,.
TRAvEt.Ei
Having done this a large 
part, of the BIG EXPOSITIONTrooping of the 
Colors
throng of G. A. It. 
veterans and thet:.
families left and gave 
room for a mis-
carried by representative
s of every pus. 
FOR ARE BASEnificent spectacle of the trooping of ti -colors participatcl !n le/ 400 standar...
of, the auxiliary 
organizations in
• Greater Boston and 60 
huge standards
carried by members of 
local Posts of
the Sons of 
Veterans. Will Be Held Sept. 22-26
Mrs. Mabel Ham of 
Cambridge, past
commander of the Sons of 
Veterans and Will Include Latest
Auxiliary, who has
assiduously on the 
arrangements of the
encampment of that 
organization, was







sufficiently to be talt, N
Yea of the steel world will centre onto one of the 
nearby room,.
,Bo—sten from Sept. 22 to 26, when the
Ahome. ECAN A UG 5' f52.4 Sixth international steel exposition Is
et 
ri 
staged here at the United States army
base.
The exposition will eclipse any similar
gathering ever held. It will occupy a
minimum space of 150,000 square feet,
as compared with the 79.000 square feet
of floor space at Mechanics building.
Displays will include those of ma-
chines, furnaces, cupolas and a thous-
and and one results of progress in 14t,:el
,manufacture development. Every pro-
cess of the manufacture of steel from
Start to finish will be demonstrated.
The exposition Is under the direction
of the American Society for Steel
Treating, of which Dr. Gtoirge K. Bur-
gess, Washington, D. C., director of the
bureau of standards, lx president.
Members of the society also Include Dr.
Albert Sauveur, Sc. D., of the Massa-
chumetts Institute of Technology; Sir
Robert Hadfleld, Bart., F. R. S., of Lon-
don; Edward De Mille Campbell. Sc D.,
of the University of Michigan, and
tlenr1 Le Chateller, eminent French
ecientist.
ei Large exhibitors will include the
Bethlehem Steel Company, the General
Electric Compeny, Westinghouse Elec-
tric & Manufacturing Company, the
Crucible Steel Company, and the gov-
ernment vent berepteseniea .Py
by the bureau of mines and the bureau'
of standards. Representatives of thewar and navy department!, will be
among the visitors, and foreign coun-tries in all parts of the globe will have
representatives at the exposition.
It is estimated that the exposition willbe :40 per cent, larger in point of at-
tendance and exhIhite than the record
exposition held last year at PIttsbur.411.Gov, Coy, Mayor Curley, officiale cf
the Boston Chamber of Ceinmeree andOther leading figures In political, civiland industrial life here have expressed
iedeieeteent of the feoelee watherinz.
Becomes Soldier
JA Mrs M. (.t.tu XI', JR.
Son of Boston's Mayor, shown
diravring his shove and khaki nut•
fit at Calm DevenF, where he has




AUG. 14, 9 24
Nous
VEle, ee-
port. We' do not abject to the contra-
erates building monuments to their
hr roes, but is it not thim te drew the
In when the United States Govein
ment. which they sought to destroy,
Is asked to help build them?
"Prom sunrise to sunrise (uplift We
will be true to our love of America,
but never, so help us God, never shall







ii.‘1113. 1 t 1994
Senior Vice
4 1f \ WO 1 n
it) 814 ill 10
romtnander-in-Chief Gaylord M. Seitz-
gaber gave his annual report to his
comrades at the business session of the
:AIM encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic In Syinphony Hall yes-
terday morning. He prefaced his re-
Port with a glowing tribute to Mayor
Curley and Goy Cox who, he said, en-
kertaloed the veterans of the Civil War
bn a princely Cushion.
Andrew S. Burt, ndlutant genera'
prank A. Walsh, senior vice comma! H
.1n-chief: Dr C. W. Burrill, surgeon gen
eral; Charles I.. Shergur, chaplain-in-
chief; CMS. D.' R. Set/wits, quarterm,
4er-general; Otto Shimansky, noon':
general; Charles 0. Brown, patriotic el-
Iistrutoor; William Tyler Page, clerk of
4he committee of Incorporation; and Mrs
Belle W. Bliss, national presideite.oll—ebe
W. R. C.. also submitted their reports,-- ------ - ------
At 'Charles W. Blodgett of Ohio; Rey Wil-the afternoon mission the Oran(' ,'
'Army paid Massachusetts a rare compil-
e/lent In electing by acclamation to (11',
position of national senior vice con.-
Inander-in-chief, Wilfred A. Wethserbee,
row assistant adjutant general of the
:I-fassachusetts Department, flit:erg:1i the
election of officers wee not due till to-
day.
As Honor to State and City
That action Was taken 'during noml-!
nations of officers which are to lie I
tinted on today, as a result of a latula-
tory reference by a delegate to tile he-
vitality shown the G. A. R. by the SI tOe
and the city of Boston, • and a sure-.
gestion that it he recognized at once
by the election of Mr Wetherbee.
Mr Wetherbee is a past department
cornma.nder of Maesaeliu:tette He is a
native of Newton. horn in 1547. end has
holonged to Charles Ward Post 62 eine.1570. lie has served three years asquartermaster. three years as corn-
Mender and 19 years as adjutant of the
post.
These nominations for the Melt of
commander-in-chief were made: P. L.
Hawk of Baeretnento. 4'allf: John
Inman of (*Wage. 111; Dr Louis F.
A teneberg of Uniontown, Penit.
Thee. are the nominations for juniorrommander-in-ehlef: John Reese of Ne-hreska. .lesse H, Bayless of Delaware,
Judson Spofford of Boise. la, W. S.
Grefton of Wheeling, W Va. anti IsaacCole of New Jersey.
WILFRED A. WETItERIIEE.
Barn B. MeKenzie of Lebanon, Ind;
Rev William Butler of Colorado. ltr
Joseph E. Gall of Portland, tire, wasnominated for surgeon general.
The annual resolution adopted, !r) he
sent to the President of the 1 nited'States, conveyed greetings to PresidentPoolidge, and renewed last year's pledgerf loyalty and best wishes for the sue-eess of his Administration. It alsorciroieyed eesurances of 'Moo sympathyin his recent bereavem‘nt.
A committee on resolutions win,, ap- ,
ointed, with instruct! ter to meet atlast evening at thp endenr .to draftresolutions. Today sodalrfftar,le-iii beended as soon as prectlealijo and thenthe delegates will bras ken on an auto-mobile trip to LexinAlom l'oneofd and,,thee historic apOtti.
il'ontorrnw the delegatee will be taken
to Plymouth.
Bitter on Statues to Rebels
Gen Saltegaber'e report stingingly
critielzee President Coolidge for sign-
ing the bill to erect a monument on
Stone Mountalit to feffereon Davis and
other Confederate lender:I. It declare,
the bill was drawn up with the intent
to deceive and will he tantanfount to
doing honor to treason.
After nomplIments to Cloy Cox and
May•or Curley for their efforts In be-
half of the national meetings, Com-
mander Saltzgaber spoke of the "mag-
nificent contribution" of the 2110,00a
member(' of the Woman's Relinf Colas
In the Welfare of the veterans. nod also
praised the work of the other
organizations. "The only suggestion
I have to offer," he Said. "Is that the
women should he all together in one
orga ideation."
Regarding the hill for statties to (Inn-fraoreta leaders Gen Sultzganee said:-1'1141011140(11y the grist t lorry ofcongreas would have voted svainst ihelaw If they hr e known of Its r °AEI -
Loss of 10.730 in Year
Andrew S. Burt, adjutant general, de-
.,.(1 that In the past year there has
a .net toes of 1o,730 members.
Chia year will be long remembered,"
I .1 George T. Leech, junior vice COM-,
chief, "for the many asso-
eats, kind receptions and the inspira-
..... of loyalty manifested by the corn-
., des and their associates, notwith-
smoding the setback caused by the de-.
f i.it t of our pensioe bill."
The report a: C. W. BurrIll in
part follows:
"The Secretary the Interior reports
the average age the I 'MI %Val. sol-
thers Jan 1. 1924 be te le years. Only
about 40 percent 'he Civil War sol-
diers are memh. the Grand Army
of the Republic.
On Jan 1, 1924'7-t here were 66.39?, mem-
ters of the Grand Army of the Renal/-
lie. At the same time therew ere the
names of 166,862 Civil War soldiers on
the -*pension rolls, 000 of whom were,
members of Federal homes.
"Wrom Jan 1, 1924. In Mar I, 1921, Vti
of those had died, an average of more





Offered Gratis for Trip
to Be ac hANIERm .
I Free rides on all lines of the Boa-.
1 ton Elevated Railway and the East-
ern Massachusetts street railway
will be given to all delegates attend-
ing the 58th Nations!! Encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
Ito be held in this city duting the
week starting Sunday next.
Heading the arpeal sent 0111 by
Chairman Fred E. Bolton of the ex.
ecutive committee the railway ofri•
dais have agreed to recognize the
G. A. R. button as a tender of fare
during the convention.
The Nan las k at. Beach St eardhoat
Company as well has offered the
use of tilt steamboats to all those
delegates who want to visit the
beach, free of charge.
Automobile owners are also ap-
pealed to In ordwr that their ma-
chines may be used on the day 44
the big parade, Tuesday, August 12,
and historical day, Thursday, At
gust 14.
Volunteers All6e5e si 1111^:'names and addresses to Ire( ,. H.,.
ton. rtoorn No. iM5, City Hall Ann",
One of the features of the parade
will be the Aleppo Tamale fthriners'
Band, whloh will be located in the• 
reviewing sio.nds on Tremont strent.
Another feature will be the United
States Navy band from the Viten
Islands, which will give a collitaft
on. Boston COnnadrei=Zantarrin,truniesalat.
'Greetings to Cooiidge
..N!sulppos for chaplain are TioinnO
D Ci Itcv
•
°BOYS OF '61' REFUSES CAP7 ;:iFsoNs OF VETERANS
Hf:RA1.1, .(06'. 14-A2' 4
ANU-R1CPIN kUr114,16)14 CI LD13E Au G. 7, 02.4
MERRY AS THEY :.)/:4 5P 17, 1;''' p ,',-,, , ::.: TO ELECT. - - AY ,AtJ-1 ,,ri A t!! It4 ' VI i' :Li itio L I.
7 1924 Auxiliary to Dedicate FlagPARADE IN RAIN Mayor Defies Metropoiita
ni l
Po1,x6vpiy41iv4.
Following a breakfast at Horti-UNDISMAYED by a steady Commission Once are
!
ae 
Cultural Hall. given by the Massachl1-
. 
setts division, the Sens of Veterana
downpour Of rain, the
dauntless "Boys of '61') Mayor Curley ,, 1/431.00E, ‘, and auxiliary will gather at the Ho-
marched through Boston yester-
t., underta'knennitli"cabivp 
tel Somerset today, for the election, ti3irstiterr,,t Cic•:neral and .the Motropeolita—n-
day in what will probably be Beidge during its reconstruction. In a 
boefenofficers. Several candidates have
the final review of the Grand Prominent among the condi .
named in each organiZation.
dates forletter to Jann-is A. Bailey, chit-it-manof the commiesion, he points out that commander of the Sons of Veterans. Is
The aged veterans plodded along of the bridge without .14(')11rseu'l 
Illinois. The women
the specifications ware made up ee I William E. Coffin of
Army of the Republic. 
the contract let for t
either the city of Boston or the city -
(tiantsi,t)rni i , ii favor themreslectNitoanmoief opneetcnfs the f tehraelia.
i i; women, •
still inspired toy the spirit of 01.- 
' fornia, Ida Rokes of Maine and Frauds
Call-hit streets ivith billeting sten but Cambridge, and he disclaims any re-sponsibility for the guarding of the Horton of New York.Thottglr averaging ti? years 4,r age, I bridge while the repairs are geing on. Fully 1.0,000 persons attended the re-approximately 1900 of ((WM deelined "At no time have the officials in charge 
/in-Chief
G. A. R.
The letter, in part. is as follows: caption tendered Commande
1 in g the whole route tin foot regaid , stilted with reference to the proposed at the Cadet armory last
Gaylord M. Saltzgaber of t
ght, oelich I
to ride in autos and insisted mi le,- of the highways ef Brixton been eon-
1 less of the soaking downpour. The improvements. Ilie speledwations were ende t A fourth , t. tp the encamp-
of the paraders, however,' 
drafted and the contract awarded with- rnent. The receiving lidarincluded Com-eur eonsultation by your commission mander-in-Chief Saltzgaber, Belle C.
were earned in autos. win either the officials of the city Of Bliss,Gen. Pershing was bushed and itoston or tile Boston and Cambridge — .
president, W. R. C.: Martha J.
ireipired as he sat in the reviewine van Duzor, national president, Ladies
Bridge Comniission. Under the Or-
stand with Gov. Cox, Mayor ('uric y 
eumeta net's I have instructed the Pub. of G. A. R. Drusilla I. Thayer. ram.-
r
lie Works Commission of the.. city of Lionel president D. of V.; Samuel S.
end (len. Saltzgaber, chrnmander.ir- Boston to disregard the ruling' of the Horn, commander-in-chief S. of V.;thief of the Grand Army. Attorney General and now, desire toserve notice on the District Commis- ,
It mma S. Finch, national president S.This tremendously inspiring --,ion that the city of Boston proposes' ''' ''' Auxiliary; Lt.-Gov. Fuller. Mayorsight ought to mean a lot to the :.. adhere to its original position. Curley, Gen. Brewster and his staff;''So far as the city of Boston Is Admiral de Steiguer and Gen. Hersey.concerned, I believe that the entire The national organization, Sons ofresponsibility for reconstruction and veterans' Auxiliary, plans to presentsafeguarding of the bridge rests with' . Stetrorioliteei District ,iereei-,ie., and dedicate a flag note to .h. to,,, ,,f
r ' I '. ' •1747  • 
there tomorrow. it is planned to hav•
v, lio, iby Legislative acts, . i . li,ne el -' • Plemouth when the members arriveaet ,h thi• N 01'1(.. Y0111' ;:• ,




y proteetion or close - 1 i. •i.ii, ,..) and a clam bake has been arranged.I'- ! •;1 ' u '' Missouri leads all states for money ;
•,„,..a.,
rxpended for patriotic purposes, accord- i'k\ 5 ClifiLLY 'KIDS, big to the report of Mrs. BlancheBeaverstock, patriotic instructor of theI auxiliary. That division expended$21-se, while its nearest rival, the Penn-sylvania division, spent $1615. Massa-chusetts was among the leaders with$1591, followed by New York. $1480, andthe Ohio division. which expended21396.
In the report of the secretary. Mrs.Lida A. McGuire, showed a membershiptotalling 29.300, In 23 divisions, and 532auxiliaries. A total expenditure of $12..146 was recorded for the year.
G. M. Salt /gaiter Gov. to'. T
pat riot t spirit of Ameri,x,.•' ..ii.i IN Ail n HIT By.Gem. Pershing. ilia lib% i;. ..40 C %..7 s a a aThe spirit of 
4/b4' 19,1 '•tied by L. P. Hemenway 'of
' day was - marred by one '
Who marched on crutches.
The FIRE ENGINEtragedy. One veteran, George K.
Scott. 80, was killed and two others Five Of Ailltil flicANI. Curley'saijured when fill auto in which they r ehildren were n urea yesterda inwere being brought to the parade ;an auto erash. "COOLIDGE AND CURLEY" ONfrom the Soldiers' Home in Chelsea. ' They were A .k.,1 4 An. urn- ' BUTTONS FROM CITY HALLi'
verturned on the Chelmea bridge mer home, in Hull, from the G. A. R.Her skidding on the wet pavement. !parade, whe,p their ear was sede- i MG- 1 2 1924'1.-... iTi.ilirvd veterane are WO"-  1 !i..ewiped by Fire Engine- 11, at Pe-,•71: , ! WIDE COMMENT it' P15 ag Tilt
,RESULT OF DISTRIBUTION OF CAM-
PAIGN ADVERTISEMENT
oung, 83, and William II. and Washington eLe., as it wee •• .1vine, 80.
vet% 
ing to a fife on Thorndihe st.
The children were, Mary; 16, Dolewinking the Civd AV r voter thee, 14, Paul, 11, Leo, nine, andan9 got earner lit the it was fur • George, five. All were able to progOt ten when they gat hems ti at t heir cies' to ilull. Their injuries werecamp firo in Mechanics Hall at 8 *mostly cuts and bruises.ne. • 
The children were being driven toit General Sultzgaber and Corp. the Curley Summer home at Hull byTanner spoke toahe gathering. Mine, Luke Shields director of the CityBernice DePag(male, famous prima Empl.li-euent Itureao,donna, sang some of the war songsthe ()rand Army 'men have loved - M E R IC 1)4.for flirty years.
Today tho .1„tra business sei-aionwill..be at le- la Symphony 
1rtine,1
Ca m paigTEt 5r5is, beenissued fram the Bested-  y ii, contain-
.
ing the N\ r(IS: "Coolidge and Curley,"have appeared and are causing wide com-ment. The political differences betweenPresident Calvin Coolidge and MayorJames M. Curley, Democratic candidate for-gevernor, are so apparent that the appear-ance of the button is little short of thieridiculous. Need lens to say. President'Coolidge has not authorized the IMkinjetof his, name with that of Mayor Cuirt.;,
adea
1.-RArl 5 CR )1' T AUG. 12.02+
LOE A VG. 14,. 1- 4
, HEAD OF RELIEF CORPS




were. In addition 








its Brooks it, 
-se of SP
C, 0 13 E 4-
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Indiana, Mrs
•• Nebraska, Mrs• 
It Ma.son
of Ohte. T.S•
 es Mrs Chri
stie 
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Give Receton This Evening
no-I&
Mrs Grace B. Wil
lard. Angele
s,




ief Corps last 
evening
at Tremont Temp
le in a conte
st with
Meg Isabel Worrel
l Ball of VS 
ashington,
















Ball, The other 
officers will be 
elected
today.
Mrs Belle W. 
Bliss, National 
Brief-
dent, called the 
42nd annual 
conven-
tion to order at 9 
o'clock. It was 
voted,
, on motion of Mr
s Miller, that 
64000 be
presented to the G.
 'A. R. The 
Natienal




bling of the 
conven-






down the aisles 
as escort to Mayor












terms to his great 
help and infl
uemce
in all the plans for
 this convention. 
Mrs
Agnes H. Parker, 





Curley as a membe
r of the Woma
n's
Relief Corps. The 
Mayor presente
d a
floral design to 
Mrs Dlies, natio
nal






gifts. The Mayor the
n presented to Mr
s
Mabelle H. Smith, 
department presi-
dent of Massachuset
ts, for the depar
t-
ment, three beautifu
l silk flags--a Unit-
ed States flag, a 
State flag and on
e
representing the city 
of Boston. These,
he said, "are given 
In recognition of
the character of serv
ice rennered the
city, the State and







the Nthyor, was intr
oduesed as one who
had aided in the p
lans for the enter
-
tainment of the guest*
, as was also
Secretary O'Slonnor
. Mee Smith ^es-
dially accepted the 
gifts of the Mayor.
• After these visit
ere were escorted
from the church, Mr
s G. M Saltzgabe
r,
wife of the Cemin
ander-in•chicf of the
G. A. R.. was 1 *ti




 the national 
en-
campment o $ of 
Veterans. ex-fl
tended greeti 
• retitle's were als
o
extended by 
ry to the Amer..
Legion. ,Mr ,A
 St-y I., Iiirhop 
of
Leicester, Mm's, A 
Won& president. a
nd
Mrs Emma H. 0




both of whom 
are .daisfistbers of the








of the order in
A reception will b
tgiVISI Cala evorlirl-
V
i by the de
partineat e. S
ffeesie•husetts in
i the banquet room















• Berry, Boston; 
Orrie C.-Bunipus,
 Plym-
outh; Sarah A. 
Buehanaeli Water
town;
Lizzie M. Blake, 
Framingtaro; Hatti
e
A. Bray, Lynn: 
Gra ce codeeZ •.
ririshton;
Dora I'. Edson,






























, Man::: tiel(i.; Annie
R. Russell, Marg
aret Rietiardson,
Maude E. Smith, B
righton; Flora F.
Smith, Norwood; Alice
 E. Sanger, Lillie
E. Tibbetts, Danve
rs; Annie E. Tink-
ham. Taunton; Hat
tie M. Tuttle. Corps
















the past year 726 flag
s to school houses
and expended abou
t $6000 in the epeciel
patriotic work; 139 sch
ool rooms held
patriotic services.
Mrs Bertha W. 'Wal
ker, department








pointed a member of 
the committee on
address of the national
 president; Mrs
'
AglIPS H. Parker, chai
rman of corn-
mittee on secretary
's report; Miss Maud
R. Kenny of Massachu
settet, a member
of the committee on inep
ectors' report;
I Miss Mary B. 
}stunt of mget.egem
ifo.ts. ieented to Jac
kie for delivery to
 the or-
chairman of committe
e on press cserre- l'":
o" rnaV
spondents' report; Mrs
 Susan D. Phiti- l'k ( I'o 






s, a niendber of the 
of the Near East 
Relief In thei
(-11.nd Mist Ella F. Lo
ng of rstaesachusetts. 
fi„,:i.tt„r1Lerillidgo,
w g into the pur
chase of food
essinmittee on greetings




s, to be shipped on a
Ion the report of se
nior aid. e • • !all. charte
red steamer mallink
The other appointments or Messachu
- .:; , . laltimore early nex
t month,
setts members wer
e: Miss Dorothy .‘, s Jacisie will pe
rsonally deliver
Chapin of Worcest
er, platform aid: ..• •
Mrs Emma Westo
n, musician; Mrs ,
In the American representat
ives at
Flora S. Chapin, eme
rgency eommittee; 
.A ,„5.




L. (41 MAYOR PURCHASES 'ROXBURY„fmi..-r:(1.,,,inin4.,:i.re a"n1"' dr...ertoser I LAND FOR NEW PLAYGROUND
Mrs Rena Frederick, chief guar
d; Mr1  •
Comes to Receive 
lloston's
Near East Donations





Fuller, son of 
'Lieut Gov





 as official ,









 that 76,000 
children of
greater Boston 
will be on hand to gre
et
Jackie when h





made by the 
people of New 
England for '
the orphans In 
the Bible lands,
 accord-




f the Near 
East Relief.
The Near East

















ive in Boston in
 the
morning of the
 26th, and will 
remain
until late in the 
evening. Be will ma
ke
no appearances
 in theatres, bu
t desires
perticularly to hav
e his friends a
s-
pemble on Boston 
Common between 
12
and 2 o'clock. 
A program of ente
r-
tainment is being 
planned, and Jackie
will tell of his 
interest in the Plight 
of;
60.000 orphans bei
ng cared for by A
mer-
ica in the Holy 




e fund to be pre-
Capitol's Walker. as
sistant guard; sits? Ma
yor Curley yesterday signed
 papers'
Emma. 1., Kean, col
or hearer. , purcha
sing the euDeerked Bli
eler ledge;
i at Heath and Cras l'ord 
etc Roxbury, '












t the Slayer's re-
quest, however, but 
did net/ express
preference for a partic
u ite.l




land takings. and the remain
der Is to be
spent to drain ami
d Hod the ledge and
three other parcels taken
. Fred Diener,
I
, stood to be representi
ng the Domaieney
owner et the ledge, is to be paid 
827,-
9S1 for the 173.010 eel It. Jo
hn F. Beatty
win receive $2.Z.36 for 5437 sq
 ft of land.
Contractor Bernard E. Gr
ant, under-
interests In that quarter
 of the city, will
be paid 018,067 for one, parcel 
of 40.110
sq ft and j7258 for a
nother plot tee ISMS






9,.• 1. nffirinis PresIgtion
of Tablet to Memory of ,A





















Sto-cessful salesmen read the lead-
ing New England newspaper—that's '
why Help 'Wanted Ads in The Bo:;-;
ton Post when a salesman is needed
produce such satisfactory results.
UNVEILING THE ANDREW TABLET
William L. Anderson, Jr., temoving the flag, which was draped over the
tablet which marks the site of Governor Andiew's home in 13ostem. t
4- --
partment G. A. R. The presentation ad-
dress was made by Judge David A.
Lourie, who gave a brief description of
the life and public offices held by Gov-
ernor Andrew. Judge Laurie said that
this Governor began his tight against
slavery when he delivered an address
on the subject on his graduation from
Bowdotn College in 1837.
The tablet was accepted by Mayor
Corley In behalf of the city of Boston
and was unveiled by William L. An-
derson Jr. The Mayor told of the plans
to mark the historic spots which are so
numerous in Boston and sold this work
was necessary as a stimulant to tbe
"tree of patriotism." He mentioned the
sturdy characteristics of the.,Clvil War
Governor and said no single individual
so stands out in the estimation of the
public.
An address was delivered by George
F. Willett of Iowa, a past commander-
In-chief of the G. A. It., who praised
the work of the city in commemorating
the historic sites in the city.
Officials of the City of Boston am!
the Grand Army of the Republic!
gathered at 110 Charles street yes-
terday afternoon where a bronze tab-
let marking the site of the home of
John A. Andrew, Governor of Massa- '
chuaetts from 1ftR1 to 1865, was un-
veiled with appropriate exercises.
FOUGHT SLAVERY EARLY
The tablet Is set in the brick wall of
the apartment house now erected on
the site of the Andrew home. It bears
the words: "Site of home of John Al-
bion Andrew, War Governor of Mns-
sachumetto, 1881-1865, born in Windham,
Me., May Si, 1818—died In Boston Oct. 3,
11367. Placed by city of Boston 1924."
Street Commissioner Charles T. Hard-
ing presided at the exercises and Invo-
cation was asked by Benjamin A. Ham,
oommander of the Massachusetts De-
r T 5 T 1j, • I / ‘./
PICKS CURLEY
LAWN FOR NAP
)4,Burglar Scare Bring„. o-
nce in Jig Time
The "early 0'04'1'0 
n 
ialuie liffigiNwere
sitting in the Jamaica Plain potieek sta-
tion yesterday, rending in the Post a
story of the ransacking of Lieutenant-
Governor Fuller's Malden home when
the phone tingled and a voice an-
nounced that burglars had broken into
the JN Ina ica w a y mansion of Mayor
Curley.
Dropping thefr papers the riot squad
leaped into the wsiiIog wagon and '
raced to the home of the Mayor. There
they deployed and crept up and around
the house, their guns drawn, ready for
action. Every window and door was
tightly locked. There was no trace of
a break. Under the arbor, lyirox flat
on the grass, lay a man. The officers
pounced on him and bundled hini into
the patrol.
At the station house, he explained
that he had got tired, trying 'to find his
way home, so he lay down on the
greenest grass he could two and went :
to sleep. He was released.
•
•
HERALD 14 192 4
G.A.RJHead Scores Monument
as Doing Honor to Treason
Veterans Aroused at Plan to Issue Coins—
Newton Man Named National Se-
nior Vice-Commander HERALY
AllAi A 1994.Lively scenes and some vehement
denunciations marked the opening
day of the business session of the
58th national encampment of the G.
A. R. In the early proceedings the
Tennessee department delegation
I was excluded from the hall and that
I department held in contempt be-
cause it had not obeyed orders to
' reinstate a member, and later in the
day the delegation was seated after
having followed out the mandate of
the commander-in-chief.
Another disciplinary matter, occur-
ring in tl e department of Illinois, was
settled fter e. spirited debate. The
chief ex itement, however, took place
when the delegates gave way to their
feelings of disapprobation of the
3outhein project to make Stone moun-tain a monument to confederate
leaders.
"HONOR TO TREASON"
Strong and bitter cries of disapproval
of the act of Congress authorizing a
special issue of memorial 50-cent pieces
' rose in various parts of Symphony
1
 
hall during that portion of the com-
mander-in-chief's address, in which he
described this congressional act as
"honor to treason."
Asst. Adj.-Gen. Wilfred A. Wether-
bee of the Massachusetts department
was elected by unanimous vote of the
encampment the national senior vice-
commander. His was the only elec-
tion made during the day. ,
Nominations, however, were made as1
follows; Commander-in-chief. John B.
T.---n. Springfield. Th. - F. I,. Has.
San Francisco, Cal., and Dr. Louis F.
Arensberg, Arensberg. Pa.: junior vice -
commander, John Reece, Nebraska;
Jesse X. Bayles, Delaware; Judson
Spofford, Idaho; W. S. Grafton, West
Virginia. and Isaac Cole, New Jersey;
chaplain-In-chief, Robert E. McBride,
'Washington. D. C.; Charles W. Blod-
gett. Ohio; William P. McKensle, Ken-
tucky, and William Butler, Colorado.
surgeon-general, Joseph E. Hall. Ore-
gon. and S. A. Campbell, Illinois.
Elections to these offices will he made
this morning.
The Woman's Relief Corps during
the day elected Mrs. Grace Willard of
Los Ang,les as national president.
RECEPTION TO COMMANDER
The allied organizations also got
down to business in their respective
sessions and last evening all joined in
a. reception to Commander-in-Chief
Gaylord M. Saltzgaber of the Grand
Army and his wife, at the Cadet ar-
mory. This was a brilliantly militant
patriotic affair, the trooping of the
colors forming a bit of splendidpageantry.
The hospitality that the people a.nd
officials of state and city have ex-
tended to the veterans and their
friends showed Itself in abundant.measure ;.-esterday, the only possible
criticism being that a ittornobhem are
lacking to carry out the generous in-....salons of the entertainers. Mal. 're4
E. Bolton, vice-chairman of Ma!,;;Tr
Curley's committee, is particularly de-
sirous that everybody who can spare
a car to take veterans and their rela-
tives sight-seeing send It along today
and torn y-row, and particularly that '
there be cars enough on hand Satur-
day to convey the visitors to the rail-
road stations.
yesterdayAt the Vendome
there was a particularly strong de-mand for cars, as this hotel, being theheadquarters, is tffti natural rendezvous
for anybody attending the encamp-.
ment. Sons of Veterans and other mem-
bers of the G. A. 13. guide corps resorted
to the expedient of hailing passing
motorists and requesting them to con-
vey Grand Army men and other en-campment visitors to destinations in
the city and euburbs, and quite a largepercentage of tho drivers thus accosted..vere willing to oblige.
Dancing and singing in hotel lobbiesand parlors kept amused a host of vet-erans who did not care to remain atthe business sessions all day. One
Vendome
erefdor veteranmruk dn Inge e d ,t he
tinuously The old-time folk dancessuch as the people from Pike county',Missouri, took with them when theyCrossed e plains, and such as haveenlivened the life of many a vaesteenhamlet, an, popular among thrt/wnand women from the West.Late yesterday afternoon if41age.
' 
groups including many women, gath-ered about the hotel pianos and hadgood old-farhioned "sings." "AuldLang Syne" and "The Vacant Chair"were popular favorites, but some ofthe old boya wanted the mere stirringdfttles of their seldler flays, and theythem.
Commanderfln-Chief Saltzgaber beingtoo blind to read his address, it wasread by Calvin A. Brainard of Buffalo,national assistant adjutant-general. Un-der one section entitled "What ShouldBe the Doom of All Traitors'?" (len.Saltzgaber observed, "the penalty fortreason is death." Then he quoted infull the art passed by the last Con-gress to aid the project to make Stonemountain a monument to Jeffersonnevin. Reltett. E. Lee. stonewall Jack-son and other Confederate leaders, byauthorizing the issue of special 50-centpieces to the number of not more than5,000,000. One of the purposes of theissue Is explained in the title of theact 55 to commemorate Warren GHarding, "In whose administration thework was begun."
"It is plainly to he sera," said the
commander in his add-, "that thetitle of the, act is a ,;1,gligovetifable with Intent to ave.."'" The
project was conceived and carried for-ward by those who practise a cult of .
glorifying the lest cause and idolizingthe heroes thereof. It was begun mor,.
than six years ago, and why mention ,
Harding's administration when It
nothing to do with it?"
FEELING RUNS HIGH
"I believe this is the !Wet Um Int
•Itistory of the republic that the era-
meat of the Lotted states nas been
called upon to aid in the construction
of a monument to those who were
leaders in the great rebellion against
it," the address read. The chief sug-
gested with some bitterness that the
face of Jefferson Davis should be pleeed
on the coin, surrounded by the words,
"The head and front of tbe great re-
bellion" and on the opposite side the
words "The United States of America
thus dries honor to treason." Uittlost-
edly, he continued, the great majority
of Congress would have voted against
the law if they had known of its real;
purport.
The effect of this passage was electri-
tying upon the body of delegates and
a score or more of them, almost simul-
taneously, shouted their denunciations
cf the Stone mountain project, some
In terms that were bitter and pungent.
, When the report of the credentials
committtee was called for, the questifirtwas raised by Judge Robert W. atc-
Bride of Indianapolis, judge advocate-general, that Tennessee had not com-plied for two years with the commanasof two commanders-in-chief to reinstate. Comrade W. C. Chandler of Knoxville,1a former commander of that depart-ment who had been debarred from hispost because of a. question of his eli-gibility.
The Tennesseeans were denied seats inthe encampment until they should havepurged themselves of contempt, endtheh were asked to retire. They didcc, and later returned with a signedstatement that they had complied withthe order of the national encampment,and had reinstated Chandler to full1inembership. Chandler was at once re-ceived on the floor of the encampmentand sat there during the subsequent.proceedings.
Chandler had enlisted with a recruit-ing officer, in the Union army, but onhis way to be mustered into service hadbeen captured by the Confederates andwas kept in Richmond prison until the.end of the war. The question of his)eligibility for the G. A. R. came up afterhe had held several offices in the or-ganization, the Tennessee departmentruling hint out, because he had not beenmustered into the service. Gen. LewisPlIcher, then commander-to-011e%that 2O months in a rebel prison was themost arduous form of service.
STEWART CASE
The case of John N. Stewart, one ofdismissal from George G. Meade post444 of Chicago, was brought, up in thenational commander's address. Therewas an acrimonious debate between acommittee which was charged •vlth theinvestigation of the matter and PatConey of Kansas, representative of thel,lecetida The committee reported )that they had investigated the chargesand recommended that Stewart's den-alty be remitted. The adoption of this.leaves Stewart in the position of onehonorably discharged, which affords nobar to his becoming a member of an-other post. The committee consisted ofJudge Ell Torrance, former Gov. SamuelR. van Sant and Silas R. Towler, all ofMinnesota.
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\ \'‘ last evening at the Roiel ;sendo-Me band made p of native 
of the Virg
and will report this morning to e
us 's
islands. A sunset drill will he give 1 .
on the Common by a battalion of troo, a
A proposition regarding cluing! g 
th  
'
from Camp Devens. a hand concert foi-
e
session of delegates.
!the name of the S011Es of Vetere s, lowing. This will he 
followed in turn
ret , 1 by speaking, by Mayor Curley and 
the
y rational officers of the G. A. It. The
evening will conclude with firework,. i
e i This evening at 8 
o'clock the depai -
which would require cone%
, the G. A. 11., was discussed
tabled.
Commander-in -Chief Sal g
his address extolled the h pitality of
Boston and expressed the appreciation
Of the Grand Army for the efforts that
have been made to give them a good
time. He thanked both the city end
state and their respective chief execu-
tives for the generous apprapriatior
of $25,000. which both city and slats
Made for an entertainment fund.
The report of Surgeon-General C.
W, Burrill showed that there were
65.382 members on the rolls of the
Grand Army Jan. 1, 1924. At the same
time there were 158,862 civil war vet-
erans on the pension lists. The aver-
' age annual loss by death to the Grand
Army was stated in the report. The
, report of national Adj.-Gen. Andrew
S. Burt showed that there were 3770
Grand Army posts in the United States
at the aid of laseyear, New York hay-
ing 396. Pennsylvania 390, Ohio 378, Illi-
nois 305 and Massachusetts 188.
A luncheon was served in the foyer
of Symphony hall at noon to the
Grand Army men by tlit. Massaehuseitts
department of the Woman's Relief
Corps. Similar hospitality was pro-i
vided for the delegates to the National
1 Woman's Rae( :Corps convention in.
1,
session at T. emont Terriple.
A delegation from the National W
R. C.. headed by Mrs. Bell Bliss, nas
tionai president, visited the G. A. 11:
lanei offered the greetings of the auxin-
liery, which were responded to by_ PastCdrnmander Judge Ell Torrence of Min-
, neapolls.
A discussion of the Bursum pension
bill aroused the veterans to a pitch of
enthusiasm for the recommendation of
a measure which would give "a living
pension" to civil war v terans and their
widows.
The election, by one ballot represent-
ing the entire convention, of Past De-
partment Commander Wilfred A.
i Wetherbee as national senior vice-com-mander ensures Massachusetts repre-
sentation for the coming year among
the high officers of the national body.
Comrade Wetherbee lives in Newton,
was born there and belongs to Charles
Ward post 62. of which, as well as the
department of Massachusetts, he has
hr-en r - mander. ITe is one af thmornost
s.ctive n :kers in the depa m t, and
his nom.nation was a ental
matter.
Yesterday was navy day or vet-
erans, officers and enlisted men con-
ducting many parties of them through
the navy yard. The frliate Constitu-
tion, "Old Ironsides," claimed the
largest share of attention, but many ,
also went aboard the battleships lying
at the yard. the destroyers and a sup-
ply ship now being built.
The veterans are highly appreciative
of the courtesy of the managements of
the Boston Elevated, the Eastern Mas-
sachusetts and one or two other trans-
porderingortation that Grand
, Army men be carried free. The con-
ductors and other employes have shown
unusual interest tn seeing that these
guests are carried safely and carefully.
All the delegates and visiting vet-
erans are expecting a grand time this
afternoen, after the close of the busi-
ness sessions. The Grand Army dele-
gates are to be taken by automobile
and the other veterans by trolley car
to Miss Mary B. Ferhes's estate in
Milton to see the Lincoln cabin replica.
The automobile ride for the delegates
will he continued to Concord and Lex-
ington.
A trolley ride te Revere beach le
eclicduled for this evening at 6,30.
This noon there will be a concert at
the Paramus handstand by a navy
ment of Massachusetts. *Pl. R. C., will
give a reception to the Grand Army
and its friends et the Vendome, and
the Nearsarge Naval Veterans will hold
s -dog watch" in their ball, 1151 Wash-
don street.





Cambridge Street in 60 Days
Notices to Vacate to Issue Today---Projec to
Cost $3,500,000-Artery to Be'
Made 100 Feet Wid
P‘ 
 AU6 2 1 1924
Notices to vacate within 60 days.
will go out today from City Hall to
owners of property within the zone
of widening on Cambridge street.
station," chairman Noyes of the street
cemmissioaers announced today. "Cam-
bridge street will solve the problem of
entrance and exit from the western
and southern ends of the. city. This
street, with the improvement in Chel-
Mayor Curley and the street corn- 
sea r 
northern artery,c
onstctrill ofsotihresotse t ade nonerti
missioners took the final steps yes- /ioporryears the question of traffic north
terday toward actual operations in 
and west of Boston...
the construction of this long talked LIST OF AWARDS
The Cambridge street widening ?et -
in 
of traffic artery, to extend 100 feet
width along Cambridge and Court terT liment assessments (estimated bee-
streets from Scollay square to tits) and awards for land taking are as
Charles street, at. a total outlay of follows:
$3,500,000.
In signing the order for taking the
necessary land to widen the street the
mayor approved one of the biggest lists
of awards ever made by the city. He
sent the quill with which he affixed his
signature to Representative John I.
Fitzgerald, chairman of the Democratic
city committee, who was one of the
leading preponents of the improvement.
AWARDS TOTAL 13,002,021
The sums awarded to property owners
for slices which will be taken from
their holdings total $3,002,021. These
!same owners, with others in the vicin-
ity who, it is considered, will benefit
!from the improvements. will be as-
seesed in the sum of $1,025.375.25.
The widening provoked criticism of
the finance commission fast January
on the ground that real estate men
were buying extensively along the route
of the widening with a view te reap-
Mg a profit et the expense of the city.
The finance commission found that
there were 31 sales of property since
the project was announced and pointed
to John C. Kiley, real estate expert for
the city under Mayors Fitzgerald and
Peters. as purchaser of much of the
property. Its recommendation was that
the city nward damages for takings on
the basis of purchase prices. Mayor
Curley's answer war to praise the judg-
ment of the reai estate operators.
as irnetec of ti e Northern
, Realty Company, will receive awards
totalling $133,659 for 11 pieces of prop-
4rty, according to the list of a wardc
I which form part of the widening order.
l The buildings, are of ltriek and frame,
used for i,elgings r,n,l
an,, d or 851.07S recognises the
smolt of the Society fer the Preserss -
Mon of New England Antiquities which ;
haat occupied for years the historic
Setter.
Owner. Awards. 'tient!.
John C Kiev et al.. trnstees.
of Northern Realty Trust 8133,660 $48,941
John C. hiley sad Edward
P. C.issel1  .5.730 2,872
11assaeliusetts General Hos 
Nutt 75.164 32.505
City of Boston  32.822 45,401
Ptter Bent Brigham Hos-
pital  . 145.872 29,010
Waiter C1, MeGauler  19,100 2,180
I Edison Electric Illuminat-ing Company  1.657 19.044
Holland Systetn, Inc233.414 4,068
Jatnes Bowen heirs  15.628 -
Benjamin It, Greenhood  14.280 --
Ploreree E. Barey and
Annie 11. Keflev  2,300
Peter E. Peterson sad
Alice B. Packani  1940. -•
Plizabeth A. Gallagher  6,370
Gertrude P. Golub  17,130 12.040
'Ater Nash  14.932 1,350
Henry 0, Hoppe  7.625 1,774
George 'I'. and Henry M 
Keltey. trustees  14.700 3.632
joseph P. Manning. ...  15.370 3,760
Eliraheth C. Gihrin 11,7,74 .... .
George W. Penniman  10,71111 2.532
Itameal, tIrcenhool .. 11,000 5.115
Charles Cranford ... -  10.300 •••--
Teares Smith heirs  28,340 6. 7t114 ,
Charles W. Smith and Ber-
tram 8. 111ex  32.208 7.784
Eliza C, Girewone.)  17,828 2.654
16,860 LOSO
BlIrlien :1.Wlarrri7;: : : : .... , :: 43.708 ......
lles A Elslier, Inc  13.928 230
William .1. Stoller ... 13.461 208
O. B. DeFerrari heirs ... . 13,915 _
William Hoag et al.,
trustees .....,....... .. 191.17d 4.000
Louis Devineensi .  45.000 910
Prepr;etors of Revere House 111.119 23.1100
I. Wit Realty Company  12.703 2,202
. Ephrlani 1,1sener ....  0,920 2,100
Amain Cannon heirs  0,932 1,950
! Fannie II. Stone  9.200 1.840
1 Max and Data Burman 41.400 3.1441
! 121,etert it, Gardiner..... 
•- 
.: 30.320 0.336
• tint' 11 Bra,enteri,-...., - ,Ei,•:!,'isf;
.fosidia Bennet t heira 700 13,870
Rosie Jacohnvitz and at rely
7..reriont ,1 7:1,770 520
Mary A, Harnedy, city of
......: • 18,880 lehilsfloton l' T 
C. 0 ofd•
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Picture of Himself





Grand Army Leader Given a Surprise.
After Meeting Mayor Curley
Hall, at Delayed Hien, t iongin
With the words, "rtfa6eg bur- or
--pi,
You, today, General," Mayor Curley un-covered a lifesize portrait of General Gay-
Two Steamboats Full Were Shown Sights of Boston lord M. Saltzgaber, and presented it to him,at a reception in the mayor's office, City
oust t 100
Harbor—Fireboats Played
Several months ago the General called
Hall, this morning.
on the mayor, and the city's official pho-tographer took his picture. This was en-larged and done in color by a French art-ist, and artistically framed. When It wasbrought into the executive chamber and,shown to General Saltzgaber and his party,everybody pronounced It the best likeneasthat the G. A. R. leader ever had. It wasia pity, as several persons remarked, that!the General himself, owing to his fallingeyesight, could not enjoy it.
.The City Hall reception, planned for yes-,terday at 10.30 o'clock, was postponed un-til today to enable the mayor to attend thefuneral of a friend. The same party whichcalled on Governor Cox at the State House,at the Navy Yard and was driven to theNorth Shore yesterday, was greeted by Mr.Cur ley toda
g e
"How areToftivia,rAtx-iini ft Y -or's words o to ,. . t. dad-er. The reply was: "I want to thankyou, Mr. Mayor, for what you have doneto make the coming encampment one ofthe best in our history." The mayor wasthen Introduced to Mrs. Saltzgaber, Ad-jutant General Andrew S. Burt, Quarter-master General Cola B. R. Stowitz, Mrs.Charles M. Heckman and her daughter,Miss Marion Heckman, secretary of theNational G. A. R. headquarters; Miss FloPalmer and Colonel and rMs. 0. A. Hosley.• "I think I shall have another surpris!for you," said the mayor when the formalIntroductions were over. "The Leviathan,the greatest ship In the world, Is comingto the drydock and we shall probably havean opportunity to inspect it. Tins willprove of great Interest to the Western'Grand Army people."
Just before the party left the mayor'soffice to have their pictures taken in theyard, Stephen PI. Barton, nephew of thelate Clara Barton, presented the mayo:with the "Life of Clara Barton." by Rev.William E. Barton, former Pastor of theS ha Wmut Congregational Church.
— - -
PLYMQVTH, Aug 15—Close to 2200
delegates attending the 88th annual. en-
campment of the G & R and its affili-
ated organizations arrived from Bos-
ton this mcrning for an all-day excur-
'Mons to Plymouth, as the guests of the
city of Boston's entertainment commit-
tee.
Two special steamboats chartered forthe trip left Rowe's Wharf, Boston, at
9 this morning. The Mary Chilton got
away first with 1495 passengers, and ahalf-hour later the Rose Standishbacked away from Long Wharf andheaded down the bay toward Plymouth.Boston Harbor presented many at-tractions to the delegates, many ofwhom were making their first voyageon the ocean. As the two steamboatsproceeded down the harbor, two munici-pal fire boats, the J. P. Dowd and theA.. J. McDonald, by way of greeting.'sent streames of water through theair.
C. (W. Goldthwaite, a member of theSons of Veterans, who was "barker"on board the Rose Standish, pointedout the red and white funnels of thesteamer Leviathan, which had justdocked at the Army Base Pier, andnamed each of the harbor forts as theatea mar passed them.
On the after deck of each steamerwas stationed a band, which enlivenedthe voyage with selections of todayand of 60 years ago.
Sands Aided by Pasadena Fifers
On the Mary Chilton, music was sup-plied by the Naval Band from thebattleship Florida and on the RoseStandish by Ayes' Band of Boston.Alternating with the Ives' Band on theRose Standish was the Pasadena Fifeand Drum Corps, with 0. W. Kinsman,77, snare drummer, leading. With himwere C. M. Babbitt, 71, also a snaredrummer, Robert Lyon, 89, base drum-mer, and G. W. Wolfe, 81, fifer.
Among the officers of the G. A. R.and its allied organizations that madethe trip by boat were Past Commander-
in-Chiefs Gaylord M. Saltzgaber andJohn Sautter of Pennsylvania; WilliamM. Coffin of Ohio, the newly electednational commander-in-chief of the
Sons of Veterans; Miss Ida Rolces ofMassachusetts, national president of theLadies' Auxiliary; Mrs Emma StuartFinch, past national president of theLadles' Auxiliary; H. A. Hammer otPennsylvania, national treasurer of theSons of Veterans; Samuel S. Horn, past
commander-in-chief of the Sons of Vet-
erans; W. L. Anderson of Boston,
past national patriotic instructor S. of
V., and Wilfred A. Wetherbee, senior
vice commander in chief of the G. A. R.
Fred E. Bolton, chairman of the G. A.
R. entertainment committee and pastcommander-in-chief of the S. of V., alsomade the trip by boat, accompanied byE. A. Holman, member of the commit-tee, and Standish Willcox, secretary ofMayor James M. Curley of Boston,
The three guests of honor, MayorCurley, Gen Clarence R. Edwards andLouis M. Arensberg, newly elected na-tional commander-In-chief, all made thetrip by auto and met the delegates ontheir arrival.
— —
Landed Shortly After Noon
Shortly after noon, accompanied bybands of both steamers, the delegatesmarched on the pier at Plymouth andwere welcomed by representatives ofthe Commonwealth, tire town of. Plym-outh and !cleat 0 A. R. organizations.Exercises at the new flagpole on thewharf, which was presented to theCommonwealth of Masisacjiusetts bythe National Sons of Veterans' Auxil-iary, opened with a speech by thenational patriotic instructor, W. L. An-derson. Mrs Katherine Rooney, pastpatriotic Instructor of the auxiliary, pre-sided at the ceremony and Mrs Leon G.Badger presented the auxiliary flag onbehalf of the auxiliary. Remarks byMr s Emma Stuart Finch, paat nationalpresident, were followed by a recitalby all present of the American creed.Following Mayor Curley'a oration, MrAnderson then made a formal presenta-tion of the flag and flagpole, which wereaccepted by reprelentatifes of the Com-monwealth In behalf of Gov Cox,
CITY TO PAVE APPROACH
TO NEr/OpVT :•110EA long•sta rueM
thepart of automobile drivers using thenew Noponsert bridge will ho eitnin•Mated as a result of a scentractsigned by Mayor Curley with theM. 11. Lonnie Company, for the pav-ing of Neponset avenue, from Minotstreet to the bridgeAMMANThe paving is to he of graniteblock with grouted Joints and willmake a smooth hard roadway. Thecost will be $14.660.
m C.Ptt' A G. 5)1/14'
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PuBlUGLIESt H.YERS GIVEN
FLAG AND KEYS TO CITY
AVIATOI4kEkt CRiligTtARD,
BY LIEUTENANT GOVEiRNOR FULLER
AND AT AN INFORMAL LUNCHEON
GIVEN BY MAY913 .CHRLEY .
Mayor Curley gave a luncheon of some
thirty people at the Bellevue Hotel this.
-noon to greet the Portuguese fliers. The
unexpected arrital of the aviators to this
city made it difficult to organize a largeformal welcome, bti the informality of thelunch, added to its enjoyment.
The mayor made a short address, in-troducing Major Antonio Brlto Paes and
Lieutenant Manoel Goubela to those as-setnbled. A rapid review was made of theclose refationshlp of these men with ourcountry through the pioneer discovererVasco de Gama, the forerunner of Colom-bus, who started* the movement for earlytravel on water, and these men who areamong the first to further the knowledgeof the world airways, which will lead tofurther progress, the limits of which wouldbe difficult to foretell. He then presentedthem with an American flag to take hometo give to the President of their countryin behalf of the city of Boston, In hopesthat they would continue in their re-publi....an form of Government r.nd show'themselves as models to the work:.A short address of thanks by EdwardCarvaiho, the Portuguese consul to Boston,In his native tongue, thanking the mayorfor the honor granted the aviator, was,followed by the mayor presenting each of'the fliers and Josepn Linhares, chairmano fthe Portugal World Flight Entertain-ment Committee of Massachusetts, withthe key to the city of Boston.Major Paes and lieutenant Cioubela p:ii.1their respects today to Rear Admiral Lows11. de Steiguer, commandant of the Charles 
d. 
-town Navy Yard and First Naval strict..They were accompanied by Edumador Car-valho, Consul of Portgoal, and Joseph 'in-hales, honorary vice consul. The MarineGuard tr.'s; turned out and Mojor Paes wasgiven a salute of seven guns.Lieutenant Governor Fuller gave officiali weloome, in the Council Chamber in theState House to the Portuguese airmen a h,,are returning home thie way after haviii.;successfully itcconiplished their propose ,Itee from Lisbon to Meru, Chinn. Th,,distance 
n
was 11,000 miles and the airmecovered it in HS hours of actual -flight.making twenty-four stops and only Ore,stops across the Sahara. They started onthe journey in a French biplane, but wereforced down In India, where the enginewas so disabled by the heat that they hadto change to an English biplane with aLibertY motor. The airmen came to SanFrancisco: thence to 13osten, and tomor-lrow will go to New Bedford. On Wednes-day tip y will visit Fall River and Thurs-iday they will he In Providence. At eachof the t•lares they will be received by theircouhtrymen. They were accompanied totho State 'House by Joseph Linhares, anattorney of Cambridge.
Lieutenant Governor Fuller, after the in-trodurtinn, addressed the flyers as follows:"Major Pals, Major Beires and LieutenantGouvelm, on behalf of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts, it is my privilege to wel-come you to our State, to wish you an en-joyable stay in our midst and to assureyou of our appreciation of the honor youpay us in corning here. To accomplish thinvisit you have overcome almost ineurrnount-ahle obstacles and your achievement willdeserves the tribute which our eitleens,both net:ye horn and prom the 'shores ofPattlageafe..)144014a,„Beett proud , toAptagir,,./0m4:2,.,„
1 1'
, .
kresidieri'Oralr 'Otis house on •Itigiri:Tifecrics'alric ialrbridge street. The city will ,take 40 ' Charles li. Connelly feet off the front of this property Ma Until, eity of Bostonand would cause almest total destrue- it title Bon. The society, however, to preserve i ,,  ,
: x '
c
hula M. Dehon. 




the rear, on Lynde. street, and will :130r1ei;forPr:aerrattMi..ofmove the structure back at great ex- New England AntiquitiesThe
wPurie 1apeC.71d  
Company. Inc ,Gertr dCRAWFORD HOUSE DAMAGES Emily 17 Stereos et si 
Union Institution for Bay
ing•
-
Albion B. Turner cc Si..
trustees 
Harry E. Coneetse,.. ....
Cosmopolitan Trust Co. 
Gertrude H. Graham et ai.
Cfsolo-1.1v. Realty Company
Joe & NPM0 co.... .......
Harry fl. lism et •1.,
tsie'Cyrus Sargent heirs.. .....
Martha A. Prescott. trustee
Warren 71, P. 'Weeks et at.
Alfred Remenway et at.. .




Allee P. Coleman and
Helen W. McElwain....
Georite A. Goddard heirs..
Sense.
The National Security Barilt C•sc115 the
i
Crawford House and will receive
$122,021 for necessary takings of 20 feet
on one side and 13 on the other. Will-
iam Minot et al., trustees of the Bryant
Real Estate Trust, control the build-
ing next to the Crawford House. from
which 28 feet will be taken from one
end and 22 feet from the other, and
for which they will be paid $142,100.
The other building in this block, at
the . corner of Court and Hanover
streets, is owned by the heirs of G. A.
Goddard. The city will take 34 feet
from the Hanover street side and will
. ray $141,027.
Other large awards for. damages are'
In favor of the Massachusetts General
Hospital for brick and frame buildings William Minot et al.. .....at Cambridge and Grove streets, at National Security Bank....$78.174; the proprietors of the Revere
leave the place for the next convention
House, from whom 10,109 square feet
of vacant land will be taken. at $111,119; .to the board of directors to choose. Athe Peter Fent Brigham Hospital. for letter of invitation from Mayortrick structures, at $145,872; the Pope Lawrence Quigley was referred to the'..'111PanY. Incorporated, for three par- directors.,•els including lodging houses and The surprise of the session came withsCores, at $48,564; the Holland System, i the declination of Chief William F.Inc., five parcels, including a tnerchan-,
tile building, at $253,414: Warren piDaley of this city to acept the officeWeeks et al, trustees 'Weeks Real Es-lof president. Chief George L. John.tate‘Trust, $101,000; Alfred ilemenway, son of Waltham nominated Chief Daley,'et al, trustees, $107,000; Alice B. Cole- 1 The nomination was greeted with chee:risscan and Helen W. McElwain, $144,027:; and just as the secretary was about toheirs of George A. Goddard and Francis cast a ballot electing him, Chief Daley' Amory, $141,027; Albion B. Turner et(
al. trustees, $100,000. took the platform and said that accept-"The special commission appointedanee of the honor was impossible. Heby the Governor is studying the cross is president of the Massachusetts Firetown thoroughfare ponsored by t Chiefs' Club and one of the beat knowncity planning board and probably wit lire fighters le the country.recommend the widening of certai
streets in the North and West ends t























Dance Closes Conuntion Field
as Guest of That City
I SEP 19-14
iChelsea Enter3 Its Bid for
L025 Gathering
• By WILLIAM A. TIGHE
TITIOCKTON. Sept 1P—The 414h annual
ennventlon of the Massaehusetts State
Firemen's Asstoclation. was brought to
a close tonight when more than 1551
firemen and their wives settended a
dancing party at the clubhouse of the
Walkover Shoe Company, where they



































Chief Daley, nominated for presidentChief William C. Mahoney of Peabody.In his nominating speech, he said that.Chief Mahoney has risen from theranks and has been one of the hardestworking members of the asaociation.To fill the place of Chief Mahoney asfirst vice president, Capt Fred M. Gib-roli of Lawrence was moved tip fromthe office of second vice president, -a' position which was filled by the elec-tion of Chief William Hill of Belmont.For secretary, Daniel J. Looney ofBoston was re-elected without opposi-tion as was treasurer John Manning ofMilton.
The election fight centered on theboard of clireetor.s, to which Capt John11. Day of Lynn and William F. Mc-Grath of Cambridge sought re-election.They Witre both returned and the va-cancy Oillased by the death of Captiltiottom1M. of Haverhill was filled by the!election of Lieut Charles G. McCarthy'of this city.
As a result of • the death of ex-Gov.W. L. Douglas. Chief Daley announcedthat the tour of the shops of this shoe;company had been cancelled and the.entire party would go to the Walk-
rver plant.
,12 Killed in Year
Edward J. Coveney of Boston, COrn-'mlssioner if the $18,000 State relieffond, reported on the work of his COM.mission and said that !12,e0") ef thie fund
was used for the care of 41 children.whose fathers were firemen killed in
the performance of their duty. He saidthat 12 firemen have been killed In thisState this year.
" An attempt made to shorten the con.'vention front three to two days was'overwhelmingly defeated.
Among the speakers who addreasedthe convention were Mayor James M.'Curley of Boston and CongresmanImuls Frothingham. They were both,given a loud welcome. Mayor Curley
was acclaimed as the "best friend thefiremen have."
I. During the afternoon. the citizens ofhis city had their first ehatto , to see
'the entire Brockton Fire Department
thered for an exhibition. The depart,
eat was one of the first in the Slate
be completely mdtorined but
ag.. u tit it pa
La Follette';
Dines
H RA 1-D A 1-).H TRAVEL F- AUG. )924. 
'FIREWORKS DRAWSenator Wheeler Given CROWD TO COMMON
, -ra&utl Vrt 
HERALD 'Key to City Display Made in Honor of by Curley G. AIR. Veterans in Citt
Ij
All modern methods of firework
display were set into motion at the ;
G.. A. R. exhibition last night, with
the result that Boston Common was
turned into a base for, an array of
shooting. rockets and breaking col-
ors that illuminated the skies, and
combined with exploding and re-
peating bombs, could be seen and
heard for miles away.
Thousand§ crowded around to witness
the fireworks. Automobiles were quar-
tered in every available foot of parking
spac'e in and surrounding the Common.
Chief among the displays were a
tnervfng elephant, waterfalls, palm trees,
vibrating colors, George Washington on
horseback, two G. A. R. soldiers salut-
ing the flag and Mayor Curley. As
Washington rode across the
grourviis to Lake his place under
„his name. two buglers from Camp Del:-
Wig, Leighton Naree.ancl James Bullen,
of Os 13th infantry, sounded a general
salute For the mayor and color dig-
'play they acetninc; echo and color calls,
;respectively.
Besides these, thee NV Pre flashlights,
searchlights, serpents, sepesia and Jap-
anese drums. As a grand finale there
was a battle scene, in which 24 repeat-
ling bombs, with various colored en-
were set in a broken line ,,of
fuses' and caused an illumination that
filled the skies and thundered its soe-,
reisIVe exPlosions for fully two mitt-
utes.• At the:conclusion• of this mimic
battle scene, a flash of colored lights
bearing a sign of "Good Night" was au-senator Burton K. Wheeler, third party candidate for Vice-President, tornatically displayed. Antonio fliotoaabeing presented with e key to Boston by Mayor Curley at City Hall. supe,rvised the display.
Nearly 5000 persons, who had gath-
tied for the concert which had been!
Running Mate Guest of the Mayor, Then.' nnaunced, were somewhat disap-T,,Inted when they found it. did not,
tattle' place, but were appeased by thewith Crooker, Chairman of Local fineworks, which a large percentage
of them Would not otherwise have wit-Third Party Supporters ndesed. •
senator Burton K. Wheeler of Mon-
tana, candidate for vice president of
the United States WI the La Follette
third party ticket, visited Boston today.
HP was received by Mayor Curley at
City Hall and given a key to the city.
After the reception at City Hall Sen.
Wheeler was the guest at luncheon of
Conrad W. crooker, Boston lawyer and
ehairman of the local La Follette-
Wheeler supporters.
Wheeler has been spending three
weeks with his wife and five children
at Wellfleet on the Cape. Be will leave
Boston tonight or tomorrow for Hudson,
to visit his brother Ernest and horn
there will return to Washington.
The third party proposes to kage an
active campaign In New England, Sen-
ator Wheeler said. I-Ie himself expects
to make speeches In Boston, Portland
and Jrovidence, speaking . in Boston
probably on Labor Day.
In the afternoon the 34 battalion of
the 13th infantry, stationed at Camprievene, and consisting of companies 1,
E and L, gave a sunset drill. Capt.
A. K. Kupfer of company I, was in
command, with Lt. S. 1. Nickles in
charge of his company and Capt. A.
D. Johnson and Capt. T. IC od-rteltheading K and I,. respertly
Headed by the field mu41, a dimply.
13th intrintrY, the battalion Sled Intrview before the G. A. It. veterans,o Ito stood on the Beacon street side ofthe drill grounds near Charles. Fol-lowing the parade, the companies,,tacited their arms for mess, aftrrviiiIt I Ilt!y innrehed in rquads to the14 motor trucks which had brought






iilayor trurley present lug the
offirial gold key of the l'ity ot
Boston to Burton 1Vheeler,
itominrC for Vice•President of the
United States on the Progressive










The office of superintendent of
public buildings for the city of Bos-
ton continues to r. main vacant as the
result of the .lination of City
Councillor James 'T. Moriarty to ac-
cept the position 7testerday.
The Councillor, in a letter to
Mayor Curley, si -ttes that pressure
of business as ag. nt for the Sheet
Metal Workers prevents him at this
time from taking the office.
OTHER DUTIES HEAVY
TIn• letter reads'
"1 SIM exceedingly grateful to 'you
for the consideration which you have
accorded me In the tender of the po-
sition of superintendent of public
1.1111dIngs. I assure you it would be a
.ary great pleasure to accept the ap-
pointment sr,re it not for the obliga-
tions Involved In the discharge of the
duties of the position which I now hold.
"My term as business agent of the
Sheet Metal Workers does not expire
;loth December, 1924, and believinp; that
111V obligation to organized labor, with
which I have been affiliated and which
i have nerved mtinv veers, Is
deserving of prior consideration, I re-
spectfully decline the position which
you have tendered.
"I beg to assure you that It Is with
regret that I adopt this cource of
aetion. but nevertheless I believe it my
duty and in doing so beg to assure you
that I shall be most pleased at all
times to give my whole-hearted sup-
port to the success of the splendid ad-
ministration which you as Mayor are
'giving all .the cithtens of Boston."
L.,








A e ilan five hundred delegates,
friends and visitors to the fifty.
eighth encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic, which opens
here next Sunday have already ar-
rived as an advance guard of the


















Among the register were
pre.sident of the Woman's Relief
Corps of Oklahoma City, Okla.; Mrs.
Emma Stuart Finch of Inclienapolte.
national president of the Sons of
Veterans Auxiliary, of Chicago; Mrs.
Emma W. Campbell of Minneapolis,
national treasurer of the Woman's
Relief Corps, and Sam S. Horn, for-
mer mayor of Easton, Pa., corn-
rnander.in-chief of the Sons a
Veterans, U. S. A.
It is expected the parade next.
Tuesday, which starts at 10 o'cloek
ml Arlington and Beacon streets.
will have at least 10,000 veterans In
- SHORT ROUTE.
From the starting- point the pat Ade
will move over the following route:
Arlington to Boylston, to Tremont to
Temple Place to Washington to
. Adams Square. where It will disband-.
Every effort has been made to
make this last encampment of the
G. A. It. that Boston will probabli
ever witness, a memorable 'Ms,Mayor Curley as head of thc exilwiak
dye committee has mapped out An
elaborate program which in itself
will furnish the veterans and tha
public plenty of amusement duringthe week.
! NTAYOR TO ENTERTAIN.
The arrival hero of National Corm-
imander•in-Chlof of the G. A. it., Rien;`eral Gaylord M. Saltzgaber and off!.(nal party today, practically opensthe convention.
Ile will be the guest of the Mayor
during the three days prior to the
;official opening on Sunday afternoon
in the New Old South Churdh.
Harbor trips, fireworks, 44,014/,
dinners, banquets, a real -aid
toned clam bake at Plyino
on the program for the
.1;41
o5 AUG.)0 )q74
SENATOR WHEELER AND A NEWARKOFFICIAL CALL ON MAYOR CURLEY
AU f;1924. GiTestimonial Presented to Charles A. Ufford, mRecognition to His Rapid Transit Efforts /Mayor Curley's "thee was crowdedwith men prominert in the public eye,local and otherwise, this morning, forwhile he was entertaining William J.Brennan, director of public safety underthe commission government of Newark,N J, Senator Wheeler, candidate for/Vice President of the United States,entered to pay his respects to Boston'sMayor, and Charles A. Ufford of Dor-chester arrived at about the same timeto receive the pen with which MayorCurley signed the Dorchester RapidTransit bill.
Mr Brennan, like Senator Wheeler,was In Boston visiting the historicsights of the city, and dropped in to theMayor's office merely to meet him andto bring the greetings of Newark, may-or Curley, through the visitor, congratu-lated Newark on the strides that cityis making in good government and goodadministration. Mr Brennan was ac-companied by Joseph Hackett, mechan-ical chief of the Newark Fire Depart-ment, and James J. Tobin, a Bostonbusiness man, who introduced them tothe Mayor.
Senator Wheeler came up from theCape this mo-ning on business and tookthe opportunity to meet the man who is
!
campaigning this Fall In the samestrenuous fashion that he himself fol-lows. The Senator did not talk politicswith the Mayor, however, but was sim-ply welcomed to the city of Boston andenjoyed a moment's informal talk withMayor Curley. He was accompanied byConrad Crooker, counsel of the Boston& Maine Stockholders' Protective Asso-ciation and a leader In liberal politicsIn Massachusetts as head of the LiberalRepublic League.
Engraved Memorial for C. A. Ufford
Charles A. Ufford, ''the father of rapid
transit in Dorchester" was honored byMayor Curley this morning for the 12
years' tight which he has made for aplan, which, after being laughed out
of consideration year after year, is
now to be put Into effect with the ap-
proval of every State and city transitorganization involved. He was pre-sented this new lung a beautifully en-graved memorial "to Charles A. Ufford,being the pen with which the Mayor
on Sept 12, 1023, signed the DorchesterRapid Transit bill, the final passageof which was due In great measure tothe persistent labors and untiring civicinterest of Mr Ufford." Fastened tothe memor1,1 Is the quill pen with whichthe bill was signed.
accepting the position. In his letter MrMoriarty says: "I assure yon that Itwould be a very great pleasure to ac-cept the appointment were It not forthe obligations involved In the dischargeof the duties of the position which Inow hold.
"My term as business agent of theSheet Metal Workers does not expireuntil December, 1921, and, believing thatmy obligation to organized labor Is de-serving of prior consideration, I respect-fully decline the position yOu have ten-dered. I beg to assure you that It iswith regret that I adopt this course ofaction and I shall always be mostpleased to give my whole-hearted sup-port to the success of the splendid ad-ministration which you are giving allthe citizens of Boston."
Mayor Curley hag tendered an Invitetion to Judge Louis D. Brandeis of ill.United States Supreme Court to dcliirthe oration at the Columbus Day ex.ercises to be held In Boston, Oct 12, itis not known whether Judge Brandeiswill he able to accept the Invitation.The Mayor has received informationfrom Camp Di-,vcna to the effeet tha'his son, James M. Curley Jr, has beet,elected preeident of the MassachusettsClub, formed by the 1200 boys attendingthe C. M. T. C. from this State. ThisIs considered a 'personal tribute, antiMayor Curley Is admitting his pride inhis son's being "a regular felow," asthe reports from Camp Devente indicatethat be is.
Mayor Curley hopes to advertise with-in six weeks for hid on the construc-tion work necessary for this extensionof the Cambridge-Dorchester tunnel toFields Corner by way of the Show-men Branch of the New York, NewHaven & Hartford Railroad. The plansfor it are now, he said, in the handsof the printers, and bids would be re-quested as 80011 as they were completed.When compliments were paid to MrUfford for Ills share In it, he repliedthat "It wag a love job," and he is byno means satiefled with what he hasaccomplished, but has plans all madefor raising Boston's transportationsystem, during the next 10 years ormore, to the nth degree of efficiency.
J. T. Moriarty Declines Office








Leaving his native town. Hudson. Sen-ator Burton IC. Wheeler of Montana,third ticket candidate for Vice-Presi-dent, motored with his family to Bos-ton yesterday morning, and dropped inon Mayor Curley, who presented theSenator with a key to the city wherehe once worked for $G a week.Then. he motored off to Charlestownto show Mrs Wbeeler 'and their fivechildren Bunker Hill, Here Mrs Eliza-beth Glendower Evans, a member ofthe La Follette National and State cam-paign committees, greeted him In thename of the Massachusetts committee,and a group of newspapermen and pho-tographers flocked about to ask ques-tions and take...pictures.
Dick Gets His Nickel
It took quite a hite,,ricnagjng to getthe five children to et- for a picture,and, once they wore together, It waseven more of a job to make [Ilene stayput. John. 14; Elizabeth, 13, and Ed-ward, 10, were obliging enough, andFrances, 8, would keep still enough,after the situation had been explained toher. But young Dick Wheeler, 5, seemed
to the Sheet Metal Workers' Union, for to be possessed of much the same spirit
which he is business agent, prevent his toward the photographers and reportersas his father has shown toward old-line101-jioiit 
- When the family lined up for a pictureIn front ol the Prescott statue, youngDick Insisted on hiding hehind thestatue until somebody caught him andcarried hint laughingly back to thegroup. When the Senator was talkingto reporters. Dick, who must stand aboutthree feet six, came running up behindhis father, took a jump, and hung fromthe Senator's shoulders. The reportersdid not get any more questions an-swered, until Dick had his health, on tonickel which had been promised someminutes before.
Except for the Senator, acne of thefamily had climbed Bunker 11111 before.Mrs Wheeler and the two oldest hadbeen in Massachusetts, but they hadnever made a business of seeing thesights.
Comment WithheldThe Senator raid that he Is prepar-ing comment ton the acceptance speechesof John W. Davls and President Cool- Ihige. Comment on the Davis speech!will he issued from New York Monday..The Senator expressed surprise at what'he coneldered a reversal of PresidentCoolidge's position on the Bursarn andpostal employes' salary bine. ThePresident, he said, had claimed to bestanding on a. principle in vetoing thee('bills. Senator Wheeler also told re-porters that he think,s his ticket has agood chance r f running firet.The day's our included visits to con-cord, Lexington, Faneull ritid theWendell Phillips statue oyi Boylston st.Returning to Hudson last. evening, theSenator attended a dinner given by Msbrother, Ernest Wheeler, for his imme-diate family. Today he will be theguest ef a family luncheon. Tonight,the 1“..•lere will leave for Witching-to return when the Senator open%earn alga here toward the *a& 4ef
itEvs )

















Miss Ethel McGary, I
Who
Finished Second, Iand at the Right Is I
Delma Carlstrom
of WorreAter
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!SENATOR WHEELER GETS KEY TO 
CITY ! MAYOR GIVES UFFORD
ENGRAVED MEMORIAL
United States Senator Burton K. Wheel
er (left) and Mayor
Curley, during third party candidate's vis




Expects to Speak in Boston
, Prob-
ably on Labor Day
When Senator Burton 
K. Wheeler,
candidate for Vice-Presid
ent on the La
Follette ticket, visited City
 Hall yes-
terday, Mayor Curley p
resentec him
with a key to the city. A
s the smator
entered the office, Charles 
A. Ufford of
Dorchester was showing 
the mayor a
quill pen, given him by Calvin
 Cool-
idge, then Governor, when
 the Dor-
chester tunnel extension bill 
was signed.
"Let's see, yes, yes," rema
rked Mayor
Curley, "this man Coolidge 
was Presi-




Senator Wheeler said the
 third party
purposes to wage an 
extensive cam-
paign in New England.
 He himself ex-
pects to make speeches
 in Boston, Port-
land and Providence, 
speaking in Bos-
ton probably on Labor 
day.
PUTT' AUG.! , 9/4
BITE OF HORSE I APPROVES ORDER FOR
COSTS HUB $75
- - ----Arri 1 Y 199i
M ayor Allows .latm o
• Woman V
ictim, i
PIN '   IV"
An a tleetIonate horse attached to 
the
Public Works Department, who to
ok a
bite from the neck and right shou;.l
er
of 'Theresa Burns of 18 Wiwi
,. 9I.,r
street, South End, has cost the ,•d - ,.
Mayor I *urley yesterday, on
mendatlon of the law department, al.
lowed her claim for thot sworn!! 
as
' cmnpeneation for the bitury. 
Miss
Burns was stepping from the c
urb to
board a street car Ht 326 Tremont. 
eteeet,
last Jarnery, when the anima
l hit her,
tn Recognition of His Work
for Dorchester Transit
Moriarty Norm Post as Building
Superintendent
AUG 1 7 19-24
Senator fc,n1 K. Wheeler, cand
i-
date for Vice Presidency on the La
Follette ticket; J. Brennan,
director of public safety under th
e
commission government of Newark, N
and Charles A. Ufford, known as the
father of rapid transit In Dorchester,
were among the callers yesterday
morning on Mayor Curley at City Hall.
Mr Wheeler was acconapanie& by Con-
rad Crooker of the Liberal fitpublican
League. Joseph Hackett, mechanical
chief of the Newark Department,
• and James J. Tobin, Boston busi-
ness man, accompanied Mr Brennan,
The Mayor presented Mr lifford with
an engraved memorial declaring that
the passage of the Dorchester Rapid
Transit bill was "due In great measure
In the persistent labors end untiring
civic interest of Mr Ufford." Fastened
to the memorial was the quill pen with
which the bill was signed.
Within six weeks, the Mayor hopes,
advertisements will be out for bids on
the construction work necessary for
the extension of the Cambridge-Dor-
chester tunnel to Fields Corner by way
of the Shawmunt Branch of the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad,
Mayor Curley stated that the plans are
now in the hands of the printers and
that as soon as they are ready the
request for bids will be made.
In a letter to the Mayor yesterday,
James T. Moriarty declined the office
o superintendent of public buildings,
stating that his "'term as business
agent of the sheet metal workers does
not expire until December 1, 1924, and,
believing that my obligation to or-
ganized labor is deserving of prior con-
sideration, I respectfully decline the
position you have tendered."
Mayor Curley has invited Judge Louis
I). Brandeis of the United States Su-
preme Court to he the orator at the
Columbus Day exercises here Oct 12.
The Mayor was delighted by the news
from Camp Devens that the 1200 boys
of the C. M. T. ('. from this State
have elected James M. Curley Jr presi-
dent of the Massachusetts Club.
LAYING OUT STREETS
Mayor Curley. yesterday 
approved an
order of the street comm
issioners for
the laying out ,.f G
orham street,
Brighton; Lemisece street, We
nt Rox-






street. The betterment ass
essments on
Gorhaia street are $5
138; Landmenr
street, $10,89 • and fil•&toph
il street,
$3770. 1 U
A conPr... or the p
air $1924-
eonstruction of the quarters of 
fire en-
gine 12, on Dudley street, we
e awara-




Mayor Honors Chas. A. BOSTON WILL GREETY
yrcriester A A R1 HEAD TODAY
Gaylord M. Saltzgaber Is
Coming for Enca
National Gathering of Ciril War
Veterans Opens Sunday
AUG 7 -t
Gaylord M. Saltzga ,
r4
er, c mmtinder-'
in-chief of the Grand Army of the Re-
public and his official party will arrive
at the South Station this afternoon
at 6:10.
lie will be met by Col George A. Mos-
ley, national chief of staff, who is Com-
mander Saltzgaber's personal represent-
' alive in arranging details of the '.i8th
national encampment of the G. A. R.
which is to be held in eels city starting
on Sunday afternoon.
' The official party will be taken In
charge by Standish Willcox. represent-
ing Mayor Curley and who Is to be
Commander Saitzgaber's civilian aide
during his stay in the cite'.
! Automobiles will carry the party to
' the Hotel Vendome. national officials'thertelquartcre where dinner will beserved, following which will be a theatre
PalrtYiIn he official party are Mrs Salters-ber, Miss Marion G. 'Heckman, natiot.alheadquarters secretary. G. A. R.; MrsCharles P. Heckman, Andrew H. Burt.PRESENTED QUILL THAT SIGNED TRANSIT MEASURE adjutant aeneral of the G. A. W; MissCharles A. Ufford of Dorchester, who for many years fostered the Dor- FluorePnaclemlleru:Yr.ohnitsinednatuainhttehrchester tunnel project until it became an established fact, was presented .I 
! Relief Corps. 
a Woman's
at City Halt yesterday, the uill with which Mayor Curley signed tl ci Mayor Curley has arranted for the en-
/
trinsit bill.
Charles A. Ufford of Ite Norfolk i G. A.11 R. LEADERS
street, Dorchester, characterized as the
father of the Dorchester tunnel project
because of hie Untiring efforts to bring
about the improvement eince 1687, yes-
terday was presented with the quill
with which Mayor Curley signed the
Dorchester rapid transit bill.
The quill WAA framed In one corner
of an engrossed testimonial signed by
Mayor Curley which reads, "The final
passage of this bill was due In great
itiett.eaie to the pereistent lahore and
untiring civic interest of Mr. Ufford."
A similar quill with which President
Coolidge, then Governor, signed a re-
solve calling for an investigation of the
Dorcheater rapid transit possibilities, is
also In the possession of Mr. Ufford.
- .•• • •••
Arrangements were toad' to have t
• general met in New York by Dr
Griffin, famous 'Brooklyn oculist, anil
staff, who will use every professiona
means to restore the sight of t14.9,ttfti
military chieftain.
Miss Marl B. Meekniaho
sm-yed as national secretary in wee ad-
ministrations of both t!omanderri-in-
Chief Willett of lows and goitzgaber of
, left with her mother for he:
I home in Des efoinee. The party also
included General Andrew S. Burt of
Van Wort, Ohio. national aljustant-
general. Just prior to his departure
_.1:011=164red„a !I helve enjoyed the
. weilit.4aLrasc galuAllabri
tertainment of common er Saltzgaberand party for three days prior to the as-sembling of the national encampment.Motor trips to Concord. Lexington,North and South Shores and to historicpoints in NP;, En land, accompanied by
LEAVE BOS 1 ON "-;"-Iii.17:c.:11:::::2Pr= will hethe "trooping of the golore," which willtake place during the reception tend-ered the National Commander and his• staff, given by the Sons of Veterans,Delighted With Expert-at the Cadet Armory on Columbur, avon Wednesday evening.
ences During Convention committee on information
William L. Anderson. chairman of the
Alit 1 1 ,24 r of the,arrirgeni enlIt iand will have more
Is in charge
IsTanrt-13.1 ,pqn (1:f t110'. Vee'rus‘ter,r'dge Anse-
of Grand Army
General Saitzgaber end his hi g v
,,ractah ,,,ent•relay de-111. encampment. ham been ureti In g n-
R riation of . aval Vete •ans tt G. A..e
parted from Boston for New York.•7.1reaoirgeorlie. the Sons
In laudatory terms they spoke of Bos-Veterans, the members of the aesosciaof
lion are to be the only ones to partici-ton and the courtesies extended by
Mayor Curley. pate who are not veterans of the Cie,
ar.
General Saltzgaber etartecl on the —a•It yid E. King has been appointed Os
trip early In order that he might react 'association chairman during enca
New York during the daylight hour PrIgitnZeVfc., Grinnell, George Cai-lfhiI
by reason of his impaired eyesight James P. Parker. Russell E. Hamlin
Richard It. Flynn. Arthur C. Sullivan
Elfred Graves, Dudley Pray, Agnes fq
Barry. and Anna 14. Nagle.
(In Tuesday Copt Janice P. Parket
will he in command of the atoocintios
In the parade. Wednesday the mesa
hers will enjoy the harbor trite and or
Thursday will participate elerivipp
the North Shore.
Mayor Curley Rewarding  Half Mile Place Winners'
• ,,••••.• •
c.)












Miss Gertrude Ederle, one of the greatest swimmers in the world, haying more honors bestowed upon her by Mayor James M. Curley,, who presentedher with the gold medal for retaining her title in the, national half mile switn yesterday in the Charles River Basin. Beside her is Ethel McGary,
also of New York who a in finished second. On the right is Delna Carlstl.om of Worcester, who finished third. Miss Ederk won by over ten Yards,
P037 AUG. L 9Z4
IN WHEELER IN
mioiT U BOSTON
--A -1 7 1924
Progressive Party's Candidate, With
Family, Sees Historic Spots---
Honored by Mayor Curleyrest
. _
he announces (ha' he has changed his
mind about tho be, granting additional
pensions to the veterans of the Civil
war, and about the increase of tvagre
for postal employees. When he had a
chance to do something with bosh those
measures he vetoed them, on "the
t:Tounds of the highest principles," and
.dtarged the veterans with wishing* zo
dip their hands in the public puree.
The "principles" of which he made co
much when he issued his vetoes, have
been forsaken, now that he feels that
hie election hangs in the balance.
On the question as to whether the
increase in the price of wheat would
have any effect on the farmers the
Senator answered." It has come toe
late. The farmers will recognize It as
essentially an eleventh hour election
dodge. It will emphasize their conv10.
Hon, that they are under the thraldom
of Wall street, which can be exercised
to benefit or penalize them at will, and
will In my opinion further their de-
termination to obtain their Knoroft
4—  freedom.
Penneylvania. lowa is a certainty for
is
us. It amused me to read Fdrennan'e Clefs Geld Key to Clerj
statement that he was confident of "The farmers of the West are hard
Illinois going Democratic because the headed, straight thinking men, who
Scandinavians, the Germans, the labor spend their winters carefully studying
unions and the railroad. brotherhoods, public questions, particularly econom-
who were normally Republican would i-s. It would be worth a lot of votes
vote for Larollette. He forgets that, to the progressives to have Calvin Cooll
the Melt in Ceiengo will no tvote Pr idge take the stump in the farming die-
Davie. If the Scandinevians. Gerenane, triCts of the 'West and submit himself
labor unions, railroad brotherhoods in II- f 0 the cpteetiene which his farmer audi-
linois and the Irish in Chicago are to ences would insist on being unequivc.
swing to LaFollette, I don't see much caliy answered."
left In that State to go to either of the Before starting his historical tour,
two old parties. Senator Wheeler visited Mayor Curley
St City Hall and was presented with
expects Big Vote in Boston a solid gold key of the city. Other visie
Asked whether he expected to carry t"N St the time were Frank W. Hack-
Massachusetts, the Senator replied: "I.
don't know if we will, hut we ought to. ett, chief mochanic of the Newark fire
Massachusetts citizenry is composed of department, and Vidlitim 3; Brennan,
honest men and women who don't be_ director of public  safety of Newark. '
J., il were letroducettto the Senator andhove in the corruptiontsts' reign of thel
With 
wide-openedthe present administration in 
raphs of the group taken.Washington, .V"t̀ -̀ 1
, party visited ti:(1, hoetorle spots around 
and will hesitate to place the stamp of The 
Se ator nodded acquiescence,
when Mayor Curley, taikin about
I Boston, Bunker H their 
approval upon such muladminis-
ill Nionument, which ' Calvin Coolidge said: " 
1 
WAS
tration by voting for a continuance of, Pmeident "
i Senator Burton Kendal Wheeler
of Montana, vice-presidential candi-
date on the Progressive ticket,
turned schoolmaster yesterday, His
lclass consisted of Mrs. Wheeler and
the five Wheeler children, John, the
eldest ; Elizabeth, a beautiful girl of
'13; Edward, 10; Frances, who is 8
and can do the most wonderful
handsprings, and beaming faced
Richard, who is five and insists on
being called "Dick" by those whom




they all climbed an( which, they de-
Mared, they would ne•rer forget; Fanelli'
Hall, the Old State House; thenweet to
Lexington and Concord, on to Sudbury
for a visit to the Wayside Inn, and, a
peep at Henry Ford before-returning to
Hudson, where the Senator Is stopping
with htebrother, and where today there
will be an old-fashioned family reunion
of the Wheelers, the Hales and the
At every spot they visited yesterday
the Senator had his family attentively
listening to the stories of the brave
deeds by brave men in the da
re‘olutioe
"i'he political fight today Is same
as the fight of the patriot of le, whose
memory is honored by tlietonument."
said the Senator to a Post reporter dur-
ing an interlude In the history legeon.
,"The light then was against the au-
tocracy of the British. Today It le
against the autocracy of Wall
Its control of the two dd retell
Asked what he thought of the
of the Progreesive party, he ettid: "At
first we die nt have much confidence of
victory. C nain purpose was to give
the independont voters and those die-
gusted with the two old parties, their
nominees, platforms and conduct of af-
faire, a chance to register their votes in
protest. Reports I have received front
all parts of the country since I have
been resting in Masiachusetta, are in-
finitely more satisfactory than I had
anticipated, end I am now enntld!nt
that we have a, very good opportunity
to win the eieetIon.
'We ha ye a Very good eha nee to
carry Now Jersei, Ohio, Illinois and
the Republican party in power. e
will draw a lot of vote tls from both Will Support DavIY...
Democ, ate and Republicans in this
State. We expect to poll a ver7., large After the family 
reunion at Hudson
vote in Boston, which is Democratic, 04(4', the, 
Senator leaves for Wash.
and a large vote in the industrial can. ingtort this 
afternoon to errange de-
tres, which are largely Republican. The 
tails of his routing for campaign
situation in Rhode Island Is more than 
speaking. Ile expects to return to
Boston the first of next month and to
satisfactory, and already thus early in
the camps tem we are certain to be at on 
his first 
Boston Commit Labor Day,
Massachusetts speeon
lea st second In the race, with the major 'lehasrared an answer to John
y Davis''part of the campaign yet to 
come," 
W.  speech of acceptance, which
Coolidge to Be Target of Attack 
ml
be ree! ased tonight, and is now
t work on a reply to Coolidge's
That Coolidge personally will be made speech of acceptance. 
a principal target of attack by Pro- The Senator made clear that in Mas-i
gressives ow log the campaign, was sachusetts he would support senator
merle clear by the senator. "coolLiffe David I. Walsh for re-election. .111s
has nothing to offer to justify his elec- record," he said, "Is progressive and
Hon save that he took the oath of no sensible 
person would iteelinte for
house, by the light of an old-fashioned 
a moment to vote for him In prefer-office in a simple New England farm-
rime to either Gillette or ',nuts A.
kerosene lamp. 
Coolidge. I don't know anything about
1. "He had the greatest opportunity D
ellinger."
Itiken be entered the Whit e House tr.
I clear the rascals out but he hesitated
and procrastinated, simply because he I
was efraid of losing votes. Tiad he
ignored ,that consideration and acted
feariessi coolidge would be the idea:set
lean in the country, and his el -lion
would have been aesureuij nver-
: wheiming majorltr,
"Now what is the situ no ace A
with the poesibflity end fear of defeet
sh
President Donoghue. who is one of In favor of the latter on the ground
the chief opponents of the widening, that the little fellow had just as much
right as the big fellows, although belast night that he would call had voted against the Elevated be-
Pe of killing the bill and would not help the residents of the
I preventing the 60-day rule (L,,,„ .,..„.:.?.._ ;district. Watson was opposed to the
Ing. Then the mayor would have to 
itsillnearielemr. conmaper hriouse hetittihought.
WIDENING FUNDS , resubmit the order and the whole pro- !though he bellevmed thee°cess would have to he repeated. It 'one and voted for the Elevated. Mayorroute 
aon,g,!...!ct
might be, however, that Its proponents 
ta2audriey wirll veto the Leovstotn Btals,aPearmidit
could pass the measure next week. The councilapi) 
o t, e 
approved aapermit to 
said,
Councilman lane might return from his Boston Bus for jitneys between West
vacation with the necessary vote, The. Roxbury Parkway, on Weld street, to
Church street.proponents of the measure have been
stalling off a vote on the ground that
RSvr, TREET a special meeting of the council, Mon- cause he thought the proposed route
It UN M
Special Meeting, Called to
Pass Rills, Leaves Both of
Them Lying on Table
AUG 1 9 1924
PROPONENTS AFRAID
TO TRY TEST BALLOT
Business Consists Chiefly
of Wrangling and Jitney
Bus Lines' Approval,
on a matter, It
of 60 days from the time of introduc-
tion, council or no council.
The 60 days in this instance are up
Sept. 5. The council adjourned nett',
Sept. 8, so on first glance It would ap-
pear that the order la sure of enact-
ment that day. But the mayor or the
president of the council may call a
special meeting. Since the mayor le in
favor of the project: he will call no
meeting, hoping that the appropriations
will become effective, a tanmatirally,
Sept. ft It was somewhat, of a puzzle
why he called the meeting yesterday,
hut the only explanation offered was
that he was anxious to push the project
, through as soon as possible and hoped
that the council could then muster the
\tilt votes, thereby gaining the time be-31v4et; 311411t.41614,140133.0
' —KRA D
A iip`eci l meeting of the city
council, called by Mayor Curley yes-
terday, failed to produce the $2,400,-
000 appropriations necessary for the
widening of Tremoni, arid .Krie.eland
streets. Although the council was
assembled for this specific purpose,
proponents of the project refused to
take the matter from the table, fear-
ing they did not have the six votes
necessary to prevail.
The galleries contained the ;nest spec-
tators of the year, attracted, in spite
of short notice, by Interest In the coun-
cil split which last week culminated in
a near fist fight between Councilmen
Purcell and Watson The bitterness of
that episode was still In evidence.
RESULT PROBLEMATICAL
The result of the tangled controversy
and the parliamentary jockeying, which
left the case about as It atood last
week, Is something of a problem. Under
the law, the appropriations will become
effe.alve, a Aiematically, Sept. 5, unless
the council kills that'll or, of course,
makes them, for if the council takes'''
neither affirmative nor negative action
goes through at the end
day. In the ho
they can win if the whole membership
is present, expressing their confidence
that Lane will vote with them, al-
though they admit that they have no
assurance of his support.
KEPT ON TABLE BY TIE VOTE
It was a tie vote which prevented
both the Tremont and Kneela.nd street
widenings from being taken from the
table. Councilmen Brickley, GilbodY,
Healey r.,id Moriarty, who are ad-
vocates of the widening and wanted to
avoid a vote yesterday, lined up against
Councilmen Donoghue, Purcell, Walsh
and Watson. The last named is for the
widening but was eager to have some
action and make an attempt to put the
bill through. He said building oper-
ations and the big structure at Tremont
and Hollis streets had just ceased be-
cause or ;ha 1:11,:orrtaltitY as to the
widening, with the result that •••.—.
'were being thrown out of employment. 
Councilman Purcell declare 4aaie '
thought the matter ought to
on at once because it woul
cided automatically if they w t_d un-
til Sept. 5. He accused Mayor Curley
of playing a game with the council.
At thin Juncture. Corny:Muss, Meriertv
said he d been 413 re were six fat-!
orahle votes in the amber and it was
safe to put the ma ter to a test, but
that he didn't :believe it and didn't
want to take art chances. Councilman
I:rickley mnvetl reconsideration and
it ithdrew his motion,.then was defeated
in an attempt to adjourn. A recess
followed on Councilman Watson's sug-
e ined
leged
gestion that is could b
therein whether there we
six votes.
As soon as the, coun I mbled
again, Purcell moved reconsideration of
the vote not to take the Tremont street
widening from the table, lie said it
w;is "bunk" about needing to rush the
widening to give men work, illustrating
his point by referring to the proposed
widening of Cambridge street, where
not a shovel had been turned a year
After the order was passed. President
Oonoghue then made a long speech
against the widening, which he said;
was a scheme of the planning hoard,
most of whose members were non-resi-
dents of Boston. This is the first
time he has brought his favorite non-
reeldent argument to hear on the pres-
ent controvercy. Ile said the city ‘kilA
In the control of a street widening
gang and that there were plenty of
streets other than Tremont and K- se-
ism(' which really needed widening,
among them Dudley street and News-
paper row. He did not say whether
he threw In the latter to placate the
press.
When It came to vote urcell's move
In reconsider was lost to 5. With
Pin-cell were Donoghue and Walsh.
The council voted 4 to 3 to grant a
Jitney license to the Elevated between
Centre and 'Eliot streets and Centre
street And Belgrade avenue over Eliot,
Bend, May, Burroughs and Centre
streets. By a vote of 6 to 3, it favored
a jitney licenSe for the Boston Bus
Transportation Company over practi-
cally the name route. Moriarty was




1 Mayor Curley for the post of i
1
superintendent of public build-I
ing-s, was turned down today byi
the State Civil Service Corninis-i
'i,-.:i... • • '.' ' .t14
1
lie is the third Curley selee-1
• tion for the place that the corn,
mission has rejected.
The others were Francis sr. M190011!
of Roxbury, prominent in organized I
labor circles, and Michael Retrly, 1
formerly a Fir drte...en ta 1 I se from
South BerfitOU.0 T 22 1924
. A conference between Mr. WiiicoX
and the full cotnroisston pro'. '1st his






1Ni! kiti7X ' IS pctii.cre 4MP3,1014ttec-
ord.,: and. idayor Curiey'..4. social sec-
! retary. He aie,rays has been claim
Ito the Miiyor', serving hint us secre-
tory when Cu, ley war. in C011frrent4. '
The ilArErlftlntilera carries with it a. '
' salary of 34.500 a year. for nearly
four yaws. .
' The piet became vacant Wilen P.
.1. Kneeland died suddenly in office.
When Curley named Wilcox the
Mayor siltifi he was pre,•enting a
"diplomat" as thft commission did
net seem 'to approve of an expert.
, AUG. 20, i 3,:i— ,,,Ain,.;9,4. & FNIC.,:, Inc. 818.9M
Proprietors ff! theo ElVvere House;
, 8
MAYUR SIGNS CAMBRIDGE Robert H. Clardiner, et al,s 'Lnglands Antiquities, 851,058.Society for the Preservation of New
trustaett,
,i0 PO
The Pope Company. Inc, $48,664.
Cosmopolite n Trust Company, 82;3,000.
4 9841...Santhi oit;t1Iiingset iVetizityf ocrorirpaa•in .s.$3810-t. k, sID 'RT 
p T,Warren P. Weeks et al, trustees A
End section.
For the necessary land and building
.takings in connection with the im-
,vement the city will have to settle
owners of about 100 separate par-
, p4' to the tune of $3,002,021. The cost of
ihtructing the highway itself is esti-
mated at 8350,000. The State Government
,was given a 822,263 check by the Mayor
around the trogiective new station on
the Dorchester-Ca•e'" !flan tunnel' at
Charles and Cmbrici.c...
Net Cost Nearly $3.000,000
State authorities, the Boston transit
department and the Elevated Railway
trustees are now planning this station,
to cost about $600,000, which will be paid
for out of a transit! oan and not out
Of the $3,500,000 street Improvement loan.
Another item out of the street loan.
IJUU
Widening Them to 100 Feet Estimated to Cost City
eal Estate Trust, $101,000.
II p .Alfred Hemenway et a!, trustees,
j I Nearly $3,000,000 Net.
, . ,
Harrison Grey Otis Place 
--- 
Mayor Curley this afternoon signea The awards for damages range from
final papers for the widening to 100 feet the figure of the assessed valuation, In
of Court and Cambridge sts, a project some cases ,to sums that are more than
authorized by the Legislature in 1923, in- 60 percent above the assessed valuation.
eelving expenditure of 83,000,000 outside The city must pay heavily for damages
the debt limit. Involving tell old Harrison Grey Otis
When obstructive buildings condemned house, on Carnbroge at. long headquar-
ore removed and this broadened new era of the Society for the Prc.sers•ation
granite-block highway is laid out at the of New England Antiquities. This
end of another year it is expected to structure is assessed for about 819 (00.
afford a popular thoroughfare linking But the society recently spent 849,000 in has been roughly drawn as indicated
the heart of the city with points to the renovating and remodeling the build- below.
west, south and north across the lug. Now the whole must be moved 
Betterment assessments cannot,
,ihute 1 levied„ created.ti.1tl 1 Ville 
all
improvementp r(, N:ol:.similar1. t-
Charles River. This ought to result in back from its present site, and the city erne, api,eal has been taken in most
reduction of congestion in the city prop- I must compensate the society for these eases from the. size of the fail:ill er-
er, It is calculated, and also to give operations. A 40-foot taking will be 113atteeNs't 
and
de iiti gips . We 
unlikely
fglireP hie.'
ettvtly reduced The larger figures as
AA uly24 5i 07,000.
W illiam Minot et a 1, of the Bryant
iReal Estate Trust, $1..Q,101.4
Alice 13. Coleman and Haden W. Mc-
. Elwell', 8144,125.
Heirs of George A. Goddard and
Francis Amory, 8141,027.
Charles and Sumner Blanchard, 1168,546.
rcnJarnin 'W. Appleton et al, W43,748.
William Hoag al, trustees. 854,072.
& 13. Amusement Enterprises, ittc,
826,622.
National Security Bank, 8122,600.
Gertrude H. Graham et al, $30,000.
Albion B. Turner et al, trustees, $100,-
VIA.
Harry PI. Converse, $15,175.
Gertrude T. Kotzen, 853,575.
Philip Silberstein and Mary Meltzer,
868,946.
Max and Dora Zurman, $11,400.
Louis do VIneenzi, $48,060.
Estimates of Benefits
The schedule of tettrnated tweet-its to
he asseesed against abutting pi-epertiea
must 
fresh atimulus to the backwawrd corn- made at this point, and the Street Com-
mercial character of the entire West follovvs,




Ingersoll Bowcittch, trun.ee $46,086. •
The schedules issued 14, ' Hall Massachusetts 
General -Hospital, $3,-
show the most costly takings to be in PEdison Illuminating ComPanv. $19,044.
6.
Scollay sq's easterly wing, between , Society for Preservation of N. E.
Brattle and Hanover sts, including the 
Antiquities, 810,020.76.
Pope Company, Inc, $12,680.
old Crawford House, and wtil be paid ' Gertrude L. Kotzen, $14,482.
8122,021 for takings of 20 feet on one side Heirs of 373fruer Sargent, $13.003.
Peter C. Brooks, 515,576.
and 13 feet on the other side. 'Moses Williams Jr. 819,620 
William Minot et al control buildings Half(' Realty Company, 813:128.
adjoining allp Crowford House, involv- Et Frasiela Xavier trustees, 8,10,4.150.
Barry--T:T.;1 ,rtTel894,(I'15(1.
816.230.
111g 28-foot taking and 22-foot taking,
for mallet $142,000 will be paid by the, Heirsof George E. Loth.rop, $.241,116.50.
city. The G. A. Goddard heirs own' 13. & 13. Amusement Enterprise. 812,178.
the other building, at Court and Henj James M. Burr. 812.164.
ov..-1- sts. to be taken on this side, The, 
Prpornlietere,.
G. -.1 v tf3t rReeevt e trustee.re 1
ouses,48;24;,:/.00.
sum of 8141,027 will be paid for 34-foot! l'eter Bent Brigham 
Hospital., $A(10.
takings here. ( Heirs of Joshua Bennett, $10,114.
National Security Bank of Boston,Chairman John Noyes of the Str,et' 814,093.
Commission, who has dinected the set- Paul B. Watson, HOMO.
tlement operations, is enthusiastic Gertrude P. Golub, $12,000. 
.
about the Improvement and 19 cona- George o 
en n am, ,.8.8 .
I however, will be 867,660 to be paid for an,dent its execution will meet general 
ap-vhPir‘e,er,det nt, and Fellows of Harvard
escalator, in connection with removal of probation. Berre• r. Grant, $2547,
the subway kiosks now centering inl Get
S 
. Sears, 8S484..
collay sq. Chief Awards for Damages 
i , - I 
The total of these expenditures, outi The list of the major awards for dam-
be 83,441,784. As it technical credit ba-
of the 83,500,000 improyement loan, viii ages, items in Which cannot be increased
Ilit
lesis biTheorydert ocfst ahTeidcoausrtsitartisd Ariel:Is
lance against this sum, hilwever, is the follows: ' 8 a
81,025,173 which is the total of estimated John C. Kiley et al, trustees of the
NorthernCompany, $433689,benefits that can be assessed as better- 1, _ maff,p,...beFetany ,r_ 4„,t,.. , ...-I. -.1 PrnvpItitfkl tn , As a sequel to a favor done by Mayor,
ments against properties that will be 184. ------"•-;- Curley some years ago to Frank Da-
Improved by the undertaking. While Peter I3ent Brigham Hospital, $146,8-,;:.
this figure looks imposing, it safe tt-oalllitlenrd083.;leclaulio",2 Vat
to say that the final total will fall much John C. Kiley and Edwal:d P. eass„ii.
ibeicr R. This has been the case in $570. h
every major street widening, Put, igezrfbet1171. ..$1161,35764-,
,through by the city that has preceded,
tlels one. The figure may possibly be
:reduced as much as 50 percent.
The argus-eyed finance commission
!has had its eye on this project since it
was proposed by the Street Commission
and indorsed by the Mayor early in
this adreiMsteation. The enabling act
V.'S the "Fin Com” some Ines:411re of
sup, rvision over the damages and bet-
: ferments.
;L, au,)
GIFT TO MAYOR FOR
FAVOR OF LONG AGO
mica r.f a Wayland street, Doroh 
t 
aater,
if eIn helping the latter to ( ta'-  his
naturalization papers, Mr. D 0 yes-
terday presented the Mayor .11 a 
ture of Mr. Curley in a scrollwork ma-
hogany frame, done with a jigsaw. Al-
though he Is now a barber, Frank was
a wood carver in his youth In Italy,
and the passage of years has net
robbed his hand of Its cunning. After
thanking his old friend, Mayor Curley




this city has not control of th
e po-
lice department," re:narked 
Mayor
John F. Hylan of New York ye
ster-
day, in a brief discussion 
of city ad-
ministration with Mayor Ctirley 
at
City Hall. "It's a jo
ke," lie coo-
tintic0, "to think that the Stat
e as-
tumes this powei over such ap 
im-
portant city department." 'SO
NEED HOME RULE
0 3 I/ (rwif
SELS
uLE COLE:
E r .rn n r
NEED IN BOSTON MI 
flU LUA v
A N F Ji I( ) , ; ' z4-ii.
Mayor Hylan of New York Calls
State's Control of the City's
Police Absurd
PRESENTING NEW YORK'S 
MAYOR A KEY TO BOSTON
Mayor Hylan of New York, shown 
at the right, was a guest of May
or
Curley of Boston, yesterday, at 
City Hall, and was presented a 
key to
the city.
'visit to Boston, and they departed on
the boat last nlight "much Impressed"
"It's absurd that the May
or of , with Boston.
"You have a fine city here and a fine
Mayor," he said. Turning to Mayor
Curley, he exclaimed: "I wish I could
be here to vote for yoti as mazy tones
as no possible."
"That's only once In Boston,', or
Curley jokingly replied.
"Boston needs what we are tir.
get In New York, and that's horn"
rule," the visitor added. lie promised
Mayor Curley his support in the coming
election, and declared that he would ho
‘cillIng to campaign In Boston for "Cur-
ley for Governor."
A. key to Boston and history of the
city was presented the visitor.
The New York chief executive and
"0 ;Pi
Mrs. Ifylan unceremoniously arri
ved
here yesterday, after completing a tour
over the Connecticut and Massac
hu-
setts highways. It was their very first
j. ,
Con f ess ions of a: \, Nn7
1and
..on." the Bostoi, 
Aineriron
rocs the manner in wh
ich o
K the Klan lodge, 
is formed.
It tells of the problem, of 
the K. K.
K. organizers, the pion
eer work
done in virgin territory, an
d s:4n4ry,
other 'AUG 13 1924thing.
By AN EX-KLEAGLE
ARTICLE NO
ILL Kole and Kurley!
- it is the grimly h
umorous
slogan of the K. K. K. missionaries
who are organizing Massachusetts.
Of course, they speak po
litically
and do not mean to try physical
i
vicrlence on mayor James M. Cur-
ley of Boston or eenerai Charlec
H. Cole, onae arlfralcalidroes of th
,
Y. D. !Jinni lirol
Bitter as theY amprainst ritrie
v'
the Khmers are even more host.le
toward General Cole.
They have an idea he means to
run for Governor of Massachusetts




For his open and hearty support
of Governor Al E. Smith of New
:York at the Democratic national
convention they have not forgiven
him, and that is only one of the
counts In their indictment,
mention the program that you
tray appreciate the active and de-
termined stand they are taking In
polities New England over.
There are men they hate as thor-
Oughly and crithualasticall7,- aa thoy
do the two I have referred to, but
'lone just now In the public eye.
As I stated some days ago, there
ore 22,000 Kluxers in Now Eng-
land, or were when I wrote about
it,
in Maine there are 9,500. Mae.:
baohneetts has 4,900, but is forg-
lug to the front as a Klan State,
Connecticut In third. Vermont,
are not banner States.
1 -ok Bay—State
When the big mass meeting,
IIPlatod for Maine or Massachuset
ts
In Ootoher, Is held, it is hoped 
that
bees 101 13k vitillkAllS.;,Pasalikastlelltilv vitt
•
A Mf fl IGAil A lit' .13,I9Z4• -
1•10,000 In the six New England vertised under their own names.
Usually the lecturers are not ad-1
' pe.bee. and in this hope they are Some unknown is advertised. On
tritettng to Massachusetts for the the night of the public educational
post part 
meeting he announces he has
colt!. Somebody must substitute
Onennizatton methods are much
the same the country 
over, except , for him. Usually this somebody is
a firebrand from Borne nearby
State.that when there is no klavern i
n a
State the imperial wizard and his
gang have to appoint 'II^. Tdoneers.
The first thing an organizer does
gn virgin territory is to get in touch
Vith a politician with money.and
On ambition for more power, and
O. man 'who owes er controls a hall
or even a meeting place In the
!open.
Usually In seeking a man for
eagle the organizer picks out a
Imayor, a member of the City Coun-
cil, a first selectman, a chief of
police or a legislator.
L A -Taste of Power
It Isn't hard. 'rile politician may
pot believe In the Klan principles
l and ' _tidi he Will believe
in tie .1'6 power, if the or-
ganizer is eloquent enough. Ile
wiil be told that the Man never
forgets a friend and will not fail in
its gratitude toward the first big
testi in a community who comes
out in its favor.
flimsiness men are told that It is
I to mu inter eat to join. They will
Aug. relative to the repairs, care and•
control of Harvard Bridge during the
Period when you are repairing the same
under the provisions of the Act of the year
1924.
"I have been advised by the Law De-
partment of the City of Boston that as
Your Commission has taken over the bridge
in order to make the repairs as required
by the above mentioned act that the Cam-
bridge and Boston Bridge Commission lifts
no longer any control of the same.
"In a former letter you were informed
that the preamble to the above quoted act
contained a. statement that the bridge was
e in a condition dangerous for use to the
public and the act itself in Section 1 pro-
vides that you shall make all repairs, an
Section fi of the act provides that after
the repairs are completed the bridge shall
be a public highway and shall be assumed
, by your Commission.
"Your Commission must fully appreci lie
the history connected v. ith this legislation.
The original intention was to construct a
new bridge in place of the existing old
bridge. After many hearings before the
committee the present legislation was even-
tually passed. While the act speaks of re-
pairs its intent and purpose Is reronstruc-
Lion of the existing bridge, and as this
work was placed in your charge the care.
control, and responsibility is now yours
and no longer ours.
"Under the provisions of this act you
knew it was dangerous to the tra.ver'ng
public to keep any portion of the bridge
open without first making the necessary
repairs on the same. Conditions have not
I changed, and the bridge Wing dangerous
be told of klanstnen who have pros- the Hay Stale are from Maine, but 
I for the travelling public and the duty for
'making .-pairs under the provisions of the
pered exeeedingly by their connee- a few are from Indiana.
lion with the K. K. K.. and of l92-4, the ft.ston An
nuieen) 
act being delegated to Metropolitan
, District Commission, you should at once
make such repairs as will sufficiently pro-
tect the public."
others who have lost trade because
of their refusal to get In.
It is part of the organizer's stock
In trade to promise prospective
candidates that the Klein will pro-
tect them in ease they are pellet-




Must Have  Money 7
in the ealleti wily. in securing
hall for the kobklaves of ,the
klavern. the blan
some other name.
Old-fashioned drinking islaces nd
poker clubs usually were disgu ed,
-as "social clubs" and "charitable'
and mutual benefit associations";
nowadays the Klan uses the same
camouflage.
Collections are being made at
Massachusetts meetinga of the
Klan. The money is to be used to
pay the salary and expenses of the
lecturer and the rees of the musi-
cians.
Organizers working in territory
not unusually hostile or friendly,
but jug average, feel they have
fallen down unless they have 200
members in their klavern by the
time the lodge is a month old.
Most of the lectufere at work In
TRANSCftPT AUCI.1(,.1924.
CURLEY SEES DANGER
IN HARVARD BRIDGE AND
Cities Must Bear Blame
for Accidents Commission Says_
Responsibility for Condition of Structure
WILL KEEP HANDS OFF Over Charles
eral—Caustic
Not In every instance Is this pro-
tection accorded. The promise and,
consequent failure to make good
• nelitutee a cause of much trouble
,p1 discontent.
There Is another side. Every
lodge has its loafers and its drones.
There are such in every klavern.
Does an incompetent get fired
by an alien?
Immediately he demands that the
klavern get him another jot).
Does a trouhlemaker lootet tha
support of other anti-Klan ele-
ments?
Up goes hi 's voice as he pro-
claims himeelf a martyr and de-
mantis to know what the boys in
the lodge room are going to do
about it.
Out of the first ten members AA-
cure., by an organizer he usually
selects the night hew-k, kiud, ey.
elope. klav, treasurer, and so forth.
Due to cumulative effeet, the
growth of a klavern is more rapid
after the first few are in and beg!n
to do missionary work.
Laeoturers are Sent. They talk
About the Catholics and the Jews.:
Thar* bi a minor Initiation.
Takes Advice of His Law Derart-
mcnt in Preference to That
of Attorney General
CITIES NOiaGE6RaBLE
Tells State Commissioner It Is Its
Duty to Make the Needed Re-
,
1 ,
Harvard Bridge, according to Mayor Cur-
ley, is dangerous to the travelling pubic.
He declares that the Metropolitan District
Commission new that the structure would
n-e stand traffic, during reconstruction.
without first receiving repairs. Further-
more the duty of maing the bridge safe
Is not one for the Boston and Cambridge
Bridge Commission to undertake but for
the commission which is responsible under
the statute for reconstruction. He takes
this position, as he tells the Metropolitan
District Commission oday, by advice of his
law dephrtment, advice which is in con-
troversy with that of the attorney gen-
eral. The mayor's letter to the State Com-
mission follows:
"T beet to aattnnwledure vnur letter of
Fixed by Attorney Gen-
Criticism Given
If personal injuries or damage to prop-
rty arise as the result of the failure of
the cities of Boston and Cambridge to keep
serviceable that portion of the Hark erd
Bridge open during repair operations, the
Commonwealth will not be liable, accord-
ing to a statement given out by Chairman
James A. Battey of the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Commission, which is based on an
opinion from Attorney General Benton.
Mr. Bailey was caustic in his criticism
of the two cities, declaring that for years
the public "has suffered from the neglect
of Boston and Cambridge to care properly
for the surface of Harvard Bride- "
"It is provided in Section 14. Chapter
467 of the Acts of 1898," said Mr. Bailey,
-that all bridges and draws between Bos-
ton and Cambridge sir,ihi he minced and
maintained by the cities of Boston anti
Cambridge, and a board of two coin.
missionere, one appointed by the Mayor dr
the city of Boston and one by the Mayor
of the city of Cambridge, without any eon_
thmation thereof being required, shall sup-
port, 
bridges.'
and keep in repair said
"Chapter 442 of the Acts of 192, directs
the Metropolitan District Commission to
'strengthen. repave with a pavement of.
vitrified brick, asphalt or other suitable
surface of similar lasting character and
repair the bridge.' Section ri provides as
follows:
"'When the work herein A uth or i zed Ethel
have been completed, said bridge shall be
*4111W
0 mamt meet as a enc nignway anu, so
16f'of the brielie; and Ma Quinn's attitude;S I fitA 1\1 S C RolIP j A U G. )924 yor 
- as 
similar to that of Mayor Curley. As
far as consistent 
th' 
*fth such purpose, the 
v'
Metropolitan lilAstriict Commission Mall 
e vote of the Metropolitan District Com-
mission was conditional upon concurrence
have over the (same all the powers and by the representatives of Boston and Cam-
authority and be subject to the liability bridge, and as they changed their position
now conferred and Imposed upon said corn- and did not concur, the bridge has re-
mission in respect to the care, control and roamed open to one-way travel.
maintenance of roadways and boulevards 1 "When a copy of the opinion of the at-
under its care and control, and the cost of torney general was transmitted to Mayor
maintenance of said bridge and approaches CurIty his letter of reply contained the fol-
lowing sentence. 'Under the circumstances,
notwithstanding the opinion, of the attor-
ney general, I have instruoted the public
works commissioner of the city of Boston
to disregard the opinion of_ th attorney
"The question has arisen whether the 
general.'
commissioners of the Boston and Cam- Commonwealth Not Liable
bridge bridges and the cities of Boston and „
Cambridge, under the act of 1898, or the
Metropolitan District Commission, are re- 
one: Shall the Metropolitan District Corn-
The real question at issue is a s mple gressnran, plainly boiling with wrath
sponsible for the policing, control and  
mission follow the provisions of law as 
ov,v.aser 
thinking 
attack on the President,
t as he went along. But.main-
shall be paid as a part of the cost of
maintenance of boulevards by said com-
mission.'
Up to the Cities E
tenance of the portions of the bridge kept
open for public travel during the prosecu-
tion of the work, and whether Boston and
Cambridge or the Commonwealth are liable
for damages arising from any defect or
want of repair in such travelled portions;
also whether the commission may lawfully
spend money out of the appropriation made
by the act of 1924 for policing, lighting
and temporary repairs of the travelled
portions of the, bridge.
"As the attorney general is the legal
adviser of the commission, he was request-
Interpreted by the attorney general, or shall
It served its purpose admirably, and,.
it flout the opinion of its legal adviser,
disregard the law and take its orders Iraqi Mayor Curley, who 
remained on thal
Mayor Curley? The question carries its own outskirts of the crowd to listen, did
answer, The commission is not all-power- t
from the highest law officer in the Com-
monwealth what it may or may not do 
i he finished, and the Dernaerats pampt-
lawfully, it proposes to hew to the line. ilY attempted 
to neutralizAeffects by
"For years the public has suffered Irom sending young Thomas _4. uckley of
the neglect of Boston and Cambridge to Abington, candidate for tile senator,
care properly for the surface of Harvard to the platform in areace i iifferd. Buck-
Bridge. If that neglect continues during ley criticised the • uswessman for vot-
the months ahead the public will know Ing to sustain the sr. sident's vetoes of •
.d to give an opinion on the above matter.. where the blame Iles. And if personal in- the Bursuni and bonus bills, but he
Isrom that opinion I quote as follows: juries sr demages to property arise from was continually StscItIsd by Repub-
elusively with the period subsequent to 
the neglect of the two cities the Common- 'leans in the crowd." 'In my 
opinit,n Section 5 deals ex-
the completion of the work of repair. Ap-
parently the purpose of the Legislature FRA` D 1\ II r ..) '7 ) () 24 -.Puckley's speech eeneluded t day'soratory, and as the crowd made itswas, first, to constitute the Metropolitan
and November. They aPPrirtiNed hiffri
generously when he was introduced.1
they laughed at his sallies at his two
Republican rivals, Lt.-Gov. Fuller and
Treasurer Jackson, and they gave hint
the closest attention.
But he didn't enthuse them. They
only began to warm up when Congress-
man Charles L. Gifford, pressed into
service at a minute's notice to answer
Curtsy's attack on the Republicans,
'made a spirited defence of President
CO:olidge and threw in a few sarcastic
remarks about Curley's own record.
Gliterdte speech did not compare with
Curfeyts as an oration, as the con-
District Commission merely a public agency
for the specific purpose or repairing the
bridge during that period, imposing upon
it no responsibility for the control and main-
tenance of the bridge until repairs were
finiehed, and secondly, to place the bridge
under the care and control of the Com-
mission from and after the time when
the work was completed. At any rate. this i
seems to be the plain meaning of the
statute. I must advise you, therefore, in
answer to your first question, that tre
Board of Commissioners appointed under
Statute 1898, Chapter 467, are responsible
for the policing control and maIntena,nce
of the portions of the bridge kept open for
public travel whit. the work of repair is i
irroceding, and *let those citien and not I
the :Commonwealth are liable under that ,
statute for detriages to persons travelling
on the bridge arising out of any defect
or want of repair in such travelled Portions.
Mayors in Opposition
"In the ins etalgation end discussion of
the problem of repairing the Harvard
Bridge, preceding the passage of the act,
It was understood that it was possible and
desirable to keep open for publis travel a
portion of the bridge while the reconstruc-
tion of other portions of the bridge was
carried on. In accordance with this un-
derstanding the commission on July 3,
1924, deterrnifted to keep Erie bridge open
for one-way travel.
"On July- 17 the Commissioners of Pub-
lic Wores of the cities of Boston and Cam-
bridge, constituting the Commission on
Cambridge Bridges, conferred with the
Metropolitan District Commission and
stated that they deemed it expedient to
close the Harvard Bridge entirely during
the maltase of repairs,. It was therefore
'Voted that If the Commission cn Cam-
bridge bridges concurs heron, Harvard
Bridge shall be closed to travel when work
on the repairs of said bridge authorized
by Chapter 442 of the Acts of 1924 is
begun.'
"Mayor Curley promptly repudiated the
position of his appointee in favoring the
closing of the bridge, and through the
»ream and by letter obieeted to She cloning
C LD TO tURLEY-
AT MARSHFIELD4r-RAI
His Oratorical Blast Re- 1
bounds After Slur on I
"Honest Cal"
A11-6 2 2 1924
FARMERS WARM TO
G. 0. P. SP pryefRS
By THOMAS CARENS
MARSHFIELD, Aug. 217—Repub-
lican leaders from all over eastern
Massachusetts, who came here to-
day to attend the annual "Poli-
ticians' day" at the Marshfield fair,
are cougrathlnting themselves to-
night that the Curley threat to Rc•
publican supremacy is not really so
dangerous as they imagined.
Mayor Curley had his first real try-
out as the Democratic candidate for
Governor here today, delivering, In
Icharacteristic style, a rip-roaring
speech which blasted everything Re-
publican, from Calvin Coolidge down to
the humblest office-holders in t e
State House.
FAIL TO ENTHUSE I
Hie audience -a-as made up of sev-
eral thousand Plymouth county farm-
era and their wives, hard-headed Re-
publicans, most of them, and the ele-
'merit which Curley insists he Is going
.to &log to his !standard between now
way back te the horse race, the vaude-
ville show and the priza• tomatoes, the
Impression appeared to be that Sae ley
hadn'i damaged the Republican cause
iii 10• slightest.
'Politicians' day" at Marshfield t•
einning to lose soms of its of. se
citteiSis In other years no candide
office dared miss it. ,Today only half
of those running on sie f4tate: ticket
were present. and some of them refused
fo speak. There are various explana-
tions offered. Some blame woman. suf-
frage, and the necessity Cr greater re-
straint in speeches. Some blame pro-
hibition. Some blame the voters them-
selves, for thousands kept Cs,- grand-
stand seats. this afternoon fng the
speaking, preferring the tips, of a
clown trying to ride a buckins Sroncho
I, the speeches of their candidates for
senator and Governor. •
Yet there is still a lot of crilor left.
At the annual dinner of the horticul-
tural and agricultural society, held' at
e'cleck, Lt.-Gov. Fuller, Treasurer,
Jackson, Louis A. Coolidge end Speaker
(illicitinatie short addresses. Fuller,
Coolidge and Gillett nil talked aboutDaniel Webster, his assoeia t 1011 with I
Marshfield and the b.ss-ins Ilk taught.
WEBSTER FEATURED
-Fuller said that Webster preached
the•doctri-, of getting back to fuiala-
mentals in got ernmene on which
Puilet himself is teimpaigning. :
said that Webster War, the (Wet great
Ank•rican to battle for nationansm.
111,11 is a Republican issue today.
coolidge said that he had licen preach-
ing Webster's doctrines five years
ago. and slyly intimated that the other
candidates are now beginning to "steal
his stuff." Jackson -admitted that he
came prepat ei to discuss Webster, of
Whom he Is a descendant, but said the
Others had covered the ground so ads-
nestely tha. he shifted to agriculture
and the Sinners' problems.
The meet ng then adjourned for the
••••rir,-., ...eking. but Senator Walter
AUG, 22 io,
t,huebrilk, chairman ot the affalri ix p' President who Win 110t be so
spent nearly an hour trying to get. callous 4440 the interests of his own
candidates to entertain Ow gathering stat.• tiels he will authorize the pur-
ciowd. Ma vor • uries, wile arrived ,•hase of Visiones-ton worth of shoe ma-
just after the- dinner. to start ehinery to nstalled at Leatienworth
the ball rolling. Pref re i ns to let Faller 'penitentiary, I order that convict la-.:
end Jackson u'''''' Ii' Isle. Thee eeilleelbor shall take
shoe cities of 
read front the mouths
and Jacesem 1111,,litton I. do, if freemen in
V.nowinr; th- i y 11,1 v. the !saellusetis.''
word. Vo.r. Him brill.: He began a comparison of Coolidge
pli.adr,i a it iandidatk :Ind John ii. Dash, declaring that the
kind l'ill vaile..,1 up Democratie i',iitdidsir towers over the
sepubitean in ;11.1Ite, and experience,le the platform
Th.. Steel. t'ant - Gots, r ,
sees's. moles, t h. psi ;fess, „ii but II, 
- .eject suddenly
I-.-•• ,ieh in ,ion- with ills 
rent ,r1,, th.it iiis real
is -Jim curl, )." ,),iiin
if
, , tl“It 111,- other Denis-
grans 1.1. wee, tra 
,
t,11,,, lion of ;,11 iier- I ,1s are 
going to
ef throw their nr,- .,andidate over-
tit t „ i„.o_ board set] eai 
is toil Ills eseh from illy
wre,•hag...
pi, ,,,it I
Cr.ligr?Fsmati (Sifford se : testr
e• ed,, • s It'' plittforrn dun', iii',''.
lie
,--m,. ,,i t11. 711,, '-- ,t 11,1 1 5 ,1,41 1)1, 11+ -1.1, .0. :\ 1...-: -Willi!.
'10, , . II, thought that the f'n'' snit half a , .,., ,,, ri. d , Y. i "barn,,. i.
in t hi eal..tern part sr the sta, ,..,11. perasitess :.• 1•.. H.1.11; HOU,.
], , 11 1.5,1! it If.'550115 from the l'ele, se. i ,e,int, ef ii,ii.t, ii i, 1,-, I•een •s• • te.
I st Halle se ho ha, built up the ...• Se,: s...e.,..,• . ,,,,,, ihtr,,--otse at 1 l' y ii ,
l'Il i HI; 1 ,11,1I1E-SI., III the C011,,,'I '''I IIII1101' C,:t* y
1,.11,.5 He declared that SI : -, ehu , ,.,. . wra. I al. ..tee-snit that Cele...
set ti. has opportunit i. u• i'"its-• ht It 01 set -th, r I s, Isin.'l ‘C, ehould try Is
iron raising which .an h 
rr,a
.. ` ei.m in. a t he farmers of Plymouth
sunder the proper systr in Of co-op, ya• ,,.iisity II,, i 11, Democrats are their
t ion, 1.e . '
' , tisi• :. fri, rids, e i•. t. , •, • re Is mocratic 
member
COOLIDGE FOR COOSSI Cr E , of congres:-. fr ,sii the yi.iite consistently
i vete, epeeist ,t, 111, I On the tariff
Louis Coolidge als., diseuseed agri-
euiture, nut he tree's a dirr,•,-:•..... ,1„„i "",' "'I"' i"'1"'n'i l ,--,•- I-4,' 
said
1 haii..,-..it.. ph.y, il sits i i I.,, Follette
Ile said that if tlei•ted lie tvnildyre-I'' ei-- II"
,.711 the Massaeleisette 
sarm,,,,.., ,,,,,, ip 
his 5',It,
t',,ni,:iii ,s ,.11kI Ilt. 1 III, I, ,s',',-rat in
,whf,at gambLerr,,. 4 ,f ,1,,, i . ' ar,• planning t- play v. ith La
not the ' Foll.,115 'Ti the pr,sent ,,, tuna ign.
\ orthwest, who are as rig th. go, -
,rnment to r( acne thrift froth the ..f • 
.\ r't I ern ;missed eis - he said,
. -11).1 1 any citizen of Ni.sssachusetts
Ii et-, of their 051,11 recklessness. I en, should come to Marshfiel,1 anti sttempt
ei am against La 1 ollette.
I,-  leSittle Calvin Coolidg, , to refer to
against NVIii..,ler. 1 i'l Ill against Brsams hin, sareastically as ilione,t cale as if
he said, "and I sin against everythin implying that he did not p-as, ss that
they stand for. And I am for C 
g 
alvet
virni's When I say 'Honest cal' I sayCoolidge and Gharles G. Dawes and it situ conviction, I say It with the
. whet theY star for."
1
beset's, he' had had an Sepportlints „-
p.,,,, ,,n.,,Igoing to sweep the country this fall.
knowledge that his rugged honesty is
I have. nothing but contempt for
elai ,,r Curley then was introdueed. 
and began bt expressing his 1
insinuations. Alid
to hear the two Republicah candidates 
Mayor i'tirieY's
though h•. Hi y, he Is going to win by
for (Jewel-11°r, asserting quit "it is itn- 100.00. re• 205,..00, let me remind 'aim
material .to Me '1%.ilieh on'e I retire, per-„.., ,iiso "e... .. that the efisiter he attacks t'alyin
manently to private' lifes:” ii" Coolide•• Its, more remote become see
elared he stood squafely with Louis chine-es he t•Ve.r had of victory, and ill-
Coolidge, "that pronbu 
on 
need wet," more certain bie defeat by majorities
constitutional questitins. This remark grea ter than tinise he claims:'
drew ., "hoo-ray"/ from one farmer, 
'iii Curley quickly. said:
"I judz, from th, 11.0-1,1y, 111Y friend, 
-/- c\ 1...\ s c, R 1 ./.. A 
On hoard 
Past Officers on Trip
the Rose Standish were Fredthat ..,, •,s• est in .s. meat is, with a
E. Bolton, chairman of the entertainmentra,,,, ,,,,t, , .•,,, i•. ....S. I, •s. ., quarts, FIFE AND DR m
- eorrunittes; Past Commander-in-Chlef Gay-
loirl Iiia t :1, 
lmrrOl‘,,i1 Illt,111
It' end Jas..: •01:-.. rIi, 11 - ,i-11 •,f figri- lard M. Saitzgaber, Standish Wilcox ,rep-
JOAN,. g.,oll illol:itces ,. "ii' 'f rot tell 1,11‘ , , LIVEN G. A. R. TRIP resenting the Mayo': Charles Parker, corn-hol ,I I', ,.• ,III. 11 ,,,,Illd :1,,' mandant of the Soldiers Home at Chelsea:
Mrs. Nellie R. MeMillan of Manhattan,
psrt" wilieli the ftepublicans accord the
foul ws, eypieal of the "tongue sup-
presi.lent of the ladies' cre
(aliment.. I le said the Democrats under 
To pLymouTH ollTING Kr., national
the 0. A. It.; and Mrs. Myrta M. Talmadge
Wils.si slid iii 'afor the farmers than of Kansas City, Ks., national secretary;
Hip U,r1)1,114.:1105 hail di., lil lnn ....., rir',. __ .. 'All ri-,- a A. W.i-tlier I..e, akihic..:- ,s;,-.,•,,in.
1.11t11 I ng 111:- :it t.'11114,11 I,1 Full, r. ('on- 
...  
wander. G. A. R.; S. S. Horn, past corn-
laY s'i"""dfr"" ' ''''''''or c 3"'iu'l'",.; Veterans See Leviathan, Fireboats mender, Sons of eVterans: R. H. Hammer,spii,e,iehes, psi I e•tearly It,,- harge th: national sesertury and treasurer; Past
Puti,,T. .,‘,;,:, :, ••, hr,,ni, shsent.,,•'' while iCommander-fn-Chief John Saulter of Penn-
a. member e.f Congress. Ile eon-min-es and Airplanes  in Boston iseivania. Ralph M. Grant, H, V. grennlan.
fliis with Puller's eritleisni of absentee register of the United States Trsasury; F.voters. ti,', ,-,,i id Villhilr I-1,1(1 a "nerve ' Harlzo.lr .•, ,,•,i 'i, )-r ' T. F. Johnson, Miss Ida Oakes, president
draft a resolution for the repeal of a 
'.i'Rkt4i-..,(ii-\11 i. ,,„ ,,,,k ai„,„, fe‘kier laws, when he had of the Sons of Veterans Auxiliary: Miss11.,vu•r• been in his seat long enough to
It ‘T:)11,-d::rari. (7rl arr iCsm‘in:'1:ereiarnnl 1Nstoa• fel 17oN. Edwinir f  soraraTeknnhFk4i. a: Raesn' 'I:: atUsi. ai; 
Mrs.




he beeoraes tlovernor lie will clean out
ble sa el t hat within 21 hours after 
G. W. WOLFE, 87, PLAY?,,,,),,F,F E'
.......____ 6,
tit ilit ies and other "barnacles and liars.- ''''' 
W. Kinsman, Drummel' Boy,th, it,,,,,hh,•:,„ deliniment of public, n tional Chaplain Chariest sHle. Mrs. Fannie
th., public utilities commissioners had Tells Why Pasriena Should En- 'Smith of L woel, both Army nurses of the
,Ites- at the State House. lie said r. Hazen of Cambridge and Miss Mary
i,urr,nriered to the lobbyists of the rail- C.ivil Wflr.
mit a word of protest from the Repub- 
tertain 19 6 kn.patpp Follovving the exercises at the Rock theirty2n4
grand Army of the. Republic enjoyed a
roads and telf phone companies with- 
clambake at Stevens Field and visited
points of interests around the town.(el,- 
hut . winii have we electelt Presidents 
Plymouth, Aug. 1.1—What victorlan hooks- es eels -of emirs., he's honest, Pant Commander-in-Chief Samuel R.
"Mal de men" Van Zant. former Governor of Minnesota
I 
. beem use they we r,,, sgsests we, of etiquette 
referred to as
l' ettoect other • thinge, tea,
i
expo. honesty from all our ' officials, gave a thrill no: on the official programme was drafted for the dedicatory address in
- V-, to the G. A. R. veterans in attendanos forifhe absence of Korn` culley. Re told the
c 0
hi, en admintst ration,,
-And this is the party of Honest Special to the Transcript:
the close of their ilfty-eighth annual en-
campment. On the way down the coast
this morning to attend the dedication of a
flagpole on ties wharf near Plymouth Ftock
followed by a clam bake, delegates front
the Middle WeSt and other inland sections
of the country found the roil of the Mary
Chilton and the Rose Standish somewhat
risiquieting. "Captain, captain, stop the
ship, I want to get off and walk." would
have been more popular perhaps than the
hand's offering of "Jingle Bells" or "The
Good Old Summer Time."
The veterans left Boston at nine and
9.20 oclock. On the Mary Chilton were
1945 passengers and the Rose Standish
carried 1183. The harbor, the Leviathan
in drydoek, two fire boats and two air-
planes held the interest of the veterans
and their wives and families until the
ground swell below Nantasket began to
make sightseeing a bon-.
On board the Rose Standish, Ives's Band
end the Pasadena Drum Corps furnished
smote fore and aft. While the vessel
shoved her nose in the swells Fifer G. .
Wolfe, eighty-eseven years old, faced the
wind to keep his long hair off his fife
and shrilled the airs of "61" for hiss drum-
mer cornradee, O. . Kinsman. C. M. Bab-
bitt and Robert Lyon, all oetogenarians.
Kinsman, whoW enlisted at fourteen as a
eseminiee bey in the Eighteenth feured
time between "tunes" to tell why Pasa-
dena should entertain the encampment of
192e. The Pasadena Drum Corps Post, the
John P. Godfrey Post N. Ill, now bas 250
members; Stanton Post has 700 and Leong
Beach Post 300. Los Angeles and Pasa-
dena, he said, are tithing in as many new
0. A. R. members Ate are lost by death
each year. On arrtvl at Plymouth, at
12.50 o'clock, the visitors assembled on
the wharf, where the exercises of the Sons
of Veterans' Auxiliary were held. illiam
L. Anderson, past national patriotic in
rtructor, Sons of Veterans, opened the flag-
pole dedication and Introduced Mrs. Kath-
arin M. Rooney, national patriotic instruc-
tor of the Auxuliary, who presided. Mrs.
Emma Stewart Finch, national president
of the Auxullary, spoke. Mayor Curley,
who planned to make the trip by automo-
bile, was expected later In the afternoon.
16LO
ITYLAN TO STUMP FOR E Mayor John F. Hylun of New Yorkland Mayor Curley gripped hands In MeI City Hall exectuive chamber yesterdaY
1 afternoon and gave three spiritualcheers for Tammay andn T ammany ism.cuRLEy IF cALuEll 01,,,,,,,,„reda Intoto_mainulitme osotaiy:e Mayorm11 0101 ly 1atn
Ii, which Mrs Hylan had been waling
tor him, and they sped down to Atlantic
av to catch the New York boat.
AUG 2 1 1024- ILIJ 6' 1924All outward signs were that the railwas purely social. Most of their time
together was spent in private chat. Mr
New York and Boston Mayors Chai :1,„eryleywseorleenemxhal:tnogldinagert7d:fttetrnwn azli
Tammany administrative efficieney. Mr
At City Hall—Condole !Each 
Hyian was hot-footing it from the office
for the boat when reporters got near
enough to ask him a question or two.
It could not be learned just what he
Other. on "Home Rule-Itis". did In Boston through the day; Mr Cur-ley said he guessed Mr ifylan was only,
.ightseeing.
35iOlt, Mayor Ilylan did confide at once to
r, porters that just as soon as he sniffed
'the Boaton atmosphere yesterday morn-
hg, having come Over the road by
motor Tuesday, he knew that this town
of Ars, like Gotham, suffers the In-
ormity of "home-rule-Ris," as he called
It. His implication was that Republican
Beacon Hill has been quite as hoggish
-is Republican Albany has been in bind-
ing the big Demotrattc city is-, Its
stately apron strings, he said.
Another quick impression of Boston
Mr Hylan said he picked op was "the;
Or
0,, 'alio: of having the municipal Po-
ll..Commlaslon^r a ppolid ed by the
Governor." New York's Mayor appoints
I lad' Police Cotnmissioner. Mr Hylan is Emost positively convinced that the poi-
icy of Gubernatorial appointment of a i
municipal Police Commissioner ought to
be followed only when a Hylan or a
Curley is Governor.
Next to th.e present Mayor of New
York, Mr 'Dylan thinks that James M.
curtsy Is America's most capable munic-
ipal executive, he said, and added that
he cadinot see what Is to keep Mr Cur-
ley from walking off with the Gover-
norship !n the coming race. Nit- Hylan
gave Mr CurIcy the stanchest pledge of
his readiness to stump the Bay State
or Curley, if any faint shadow of a
tIonla should unsettle Mr Curley's con-
viction that Mr Curley is to begin his
reign as Governor according to Curley
itehedule early In JannarY.
"It looks to me like a Riack-and-Tan
revival to 'beat the K. K. K.," Secre-
tary Michael Ward whispered to report-
ers as he glimpsed 1 he tawny -haired
1 1 ylall posing alongside the black-locked
•  Corley for the cameramell, W11011 “fitg
Jim" handed "Red :Mike" as de gang
affectionately calls Mr Ilylan at home)
the aold-pinterl key to the city.
Gotham pays its Mayor a 32.5.enn sal-
ary, and upon leaving, Mr ltylan advised
Mr Curley that a family man can't well
be expected to live on the meager jla,-
000 which tight-pursed Boston pays her
Mayor. Mr Curley emintered by Inform-
ing Mr Hylan that when Mr Curley
lands on Beacon DM he'll get some-
thing done to correct this evil—out of a
spirit of sportsmanahip, if not out of a
feeling of professional courtesy.
MAYOR CURLEY PRESENTING KEY OF CITY TO MAY It ItYLAN
OF NEW YoRK. a
PUC. Z I, 19 24
3etlerments Amount to $1 ,025,3
MAYOR SIGNS PAPERS
at the great tarfeet r
, mayor has eons 4te4,
agrern which BI-
- iolvocatcd.
, ope for Griud Buildings
. "It Is the hope of tile MIlY .
Board of Street commissioners and all
OR STREET WIDENING
,1:. jeal ,irt.sdo, , n‘v.v.s; 1 71 nr:tpe orpi,etrce, t;.,I.nel,viizliti atyet 1,:pal,,iasntirii),,elne nff)(dt.uohla.: et-Fand will not mutilate this fine roadw.OY
with cheap, ugly structures. It, is ex-
pected that those owners whose lots, 
have been reduced in size so that suit-
-38019 AUG9 1 1924, able buildings cannot be put upon them.will agree with the adjoining owners
to negotiate exchanges, so that building
1 litt'skiN'n tilllot!);m=ititgelhaRtlffiehl:171td tfe obenatrt.reet of this size and importance.A typical instance of how the city
-affected is 
 











deep, which is nothing but economic
wastefulness. This happened because
the adjoining owners could not agree
to buy, sell or exchange.
"The city boa done its part in pro-
viding $3,500.000 to give the lower part
Court and Cambridge Sts Made 100 Feet , -1,,i gif tfle,,aloweanteartse oltrpo;.7perrnteyanosnantivi-;(re the city a good way out of Boston
Wide? to Be Big Thoroughfare
. With the signing yesterday by ,
Mayor Curley of the final papers onl
the Court and Cambridge-st widen- }
ings, tenants affected will receive
next week formal Street Commission
notices to vacate within 60 days.
At the end of that period_ obstruc-
tive parts of the buildings must be
removed and surface construction
lwork will be carried to completion, 
,within a year.
The widening, which was author-
- iized r by the 1923 Legislature, in-
volves expenditure of $3,500,000 out-
slde the debt limit, and will broaden
Cambridge and Court ate to 100 feet. 1
The new granite block highway
is expected to. afford a popular thor-
oughfare linking the heart of the
city with points to the west, south
land north across the Charles River,
'reduce congestion in the city proper,




t: rs of the Society for the Preservation
i:f New England Antiquities. This
structure is assessed for about $18,000.
But the society recently spent $40,000 in
-,-novating and remodeling the, building.
Now the whole must be moved back
tram Its present site. A 40-foot taking
will be made at title point, and the
Street Commission's damage award for
the whole is $51,053.
The schedules issued at City Hall show
the most costly takings to be in 2.70pay
easterly wing, between Bra.ttle and
—
o'er ate, includft , the Cut vfor,:
Ii lee which will b- paid $112.021 for
takings of 20 feet op one side and 13 feet
on the other side. Willie m Minot et at
control '11)1111(1171ga adjoining the Craw-
ford HOUSA, Involving 28-foot taking and
23-foot taking, for which $142,000 will he
paid by the city. The G. A. Goddard
heirs own the other building, at Court
and Hanover sts, to he taken on this
side. The sum of $147,027 will be paid for
34-foot takings here. it‘A 3
Noyes Enthusiastic
Chairman John 'Noyes of the Street
Commission, who has directed the set-
tlement operations, Is enthusiastic
about the Improvement and Is confi-For the necessary land and building dent its execution will meet general ap-
takings the city will have to settle with 
probation.
"This Improvement Is perhaps one of'owners of about 100 separate parcels to the greatest undertakings of Its kind
1 that the city has launched. It meansI the tune of $3,002,021. The cost of eon' that not only will the lower part ofatructing the highway itself Is estimat. the city proper have a new artery 01/1• at $350,000. -0 of the city, but the suburbs to the west
and south with have a means of getting
into the city without passing through
the congested area which has proven
o burdensome. It also means that the
.`1)1111/11•X1011 of Scollay Square. linwdoin
square and the West End District willbe entirely changed. Practically all ofthe old buildings from the crawford
tioume to the Charles River will be re-
moved, and If any parallel can he drawn
with other improvements made in the
last by the city. Cambridge and Court1- and the rntIrti district will be greatly1, nented by new, modern buildings.
“It is the plan of the Board ot Street
Commissioners with the approval of IllsHonor. the Mayor, to attempt to carry
The total expenditures, out of th
$3,500,000 improvement loan, will be $8,-
441.784. As a technical credit balance
against this sum, however, Is the $1,-
035,373 which can be assessed as better-
ments against properties that will be
improved by the undertaking. It is safe
to say that the final total will fall much
below this, as has been the case in
every major street widening.
The awards for damages range from
the assessed valuation, in some cases,
t* more than 60 percent above. The
city must pay heavily for damages In-
volving thc old Barrison Grey Otis
house. on Cambridge at, long headquar-
• 'Cl are gob% to benefit. Let us see
h,x they will cooperate in furnishing
good buildings in a district which is
badly in need of them and which in the I
opinion of the board will he more
profitable than buildings erected on the
theory of temporary expediency."

















Special to the Transcript:
Pittsfleid; Mass.. Aug. 22--Proceeding on
the assumption that he Is to. be the next
governor Of Massachusetts, Mhyor Curley
of Boston this morning prondlivi the
American Legion $25,000 from thelli te
of Massachusetts and a similar atrt nt
from Boston for the next notional eonverie
tion of the order and then stampeded the
armory w!th a veiled attack on Governor
Cox fur giving State pollee protection to
the Klan anti boasting that 'they've never
yet held a meeting in Boston and they
are never going to and they'll never hold
anather meeting In Massachusetts after the
first of next February if I havt,, to call




The applause that stormed after the
mayor's address ended In a situation that
for a time looked as' though the convention
were getting away front General Edwards.
Walsh of Boston took the floor and at-
tacked Edwards for having made a Repub-
lican rally of Thursday's session, thanked
him for letting a Democrat have a chance,
and urged that "now the convention get'
down to its real business." The general
silenced the hall and recalled the failure
of the committees to be ready with their
reports at th.-3 beginning of the morning
session and the unwillingness of the dele-
gates to meet yesterday afternoon as he
wished. The convention oveilhelmingly
supported the general and the crisis was
passed.
Cheer a Lodge Resolution
Mayor Curley's address followed a stir-
ring appeal for the Grand Army of the
Republic made by Commander Ham, who
decried the Veto of the Bursum bill. Father
Connor of Pittsfield eulogized Governor
Cox and James T. Williams for their
speeches of yesterday, sending the hall Into
cheers. A resolution from the floor express-
ing the sympathy of the Legion for Henry
Cabot Lodge was given an ovation, broken
by General Edwards, who declared that a
similar resolution had already been pre-
pared by the committee on resolutions for
introduction in the afternoon sesion. Clinton men 'tried to be sea
ted. Gn
Congressman Treadway spoke. Tele- Edwards rul
ed they were not entitled
e
grams of regret were received from General a
ppeal was debated by the convention whi t
Brewster. Admiral Desteigeur. Colonel Tan- ' ti
rally voted to sustain the laen,rny.
fly, Lieutenant Governor Fuller, State Yrea-; 
matter now reste with the matt nal execu•
surer Jackson and Commander Spofford of !,,t
ive committee as prophesied.
New York who arrived here yesterday too
, late for the sessions and could not remain
for today. Fuller stated his absence due
to duties in the week's absence of the Gov- , • •
hurt-
ing the non-political character of the
ernor. Jackson said he felt coming to the
Legion while a political candidate was 
HARLow To
!Legion. 
' Mayor Curley invited the state cetiven-
tion to Boston next year, promising e7500. BE HEAD 0
Last night at its caucus the Suffolk County
Council voted unanimously against inviting
the State convention to the Hub and creat-
ed a committee of five men to treat with
. THE LEGIoNthe State executive committee and withthe Boston Chamber of Commerce and Boaton hotelmen and merchants with referene.
to holding the national convention then
next year. Curley's offer was known , _
However, the convention is said qust .
about $200,000.
his attack, saying: "There wa'. mit 01 • 
John W. Rea wl ith-mayor Curley included the Pre e ,,7, en , 
evr T.
pessimism after the war. 'ybod v
talked economy. We didn't • e it le
Boston. The salary of every e.• c epioyee
inelteling four thousand tl .5, wa.,
raised last year. We undertook a several ,
million dollars subway project, the East
Boston tunnel and Maverick Station to
give work to the veterens we were giv-
ing unemployment aid to. The city ex-
pense of $110.000 was not what we minded,
I
but it was the ranger of sapping the ONLY OPPONENT IS
character of every man whose character
had saved the Nation.
"After the Civil War It took two days
for the Grand Army to pass a given point. I
marching shoulder to shoulder an the
broadest avenue in the land In Waehing-
h R. forty-em,p
ton. Last week they marched by in or,
our, It took the G. A. 
 c
yearn to get their dollar a day penet,:i
Recently those old men were refused e
twenty-dealer a month neceesary increase tion for Boston
although Congress passed it. It was denn
tl•em at the behest of Mellon and in the
— • ' Pe
iveerete. of 
/Next ,ear economy. The Bureum bill we
C 9 1q9A
* vetoed. TheY dared en it now With znr
ranks of the G. A. R. decimated by death.
They would tint Oave dared veto it forty
years ago." lie then attacked the Ad-
ministration for Teapot Dome, and ridi-
culed the failure to secure elevation of our
naval guns and proper air defenses.
The contest for the commandership is
now between Reth and Harlow, Reth hav-
ing formally come out for the office and
having been endorsed last night by Suf-
folk County. Spillane was endorsed by
them for adjutant. Dr. Griffin was norni•
nated for second vice commander but no
endorsement was attempted and McGinnis'
will probably have little opposition froet
him. Middlesex County devoted its caucus
to resolutions. Suffolk and Essex declared
for the Australian ballot. Middlesex dis-
cussed it but postponed action on it and
candidates until tonight.
Middlesex has lift votes, Suffolk 07, Es-
sex 72. There are 570 votes in the conven-
tion. The intensive electioneering and po-
litical manceuvring will foletw the Legion
street parade at eight o'cke.k ten1ght.
Three hundred candidates ,are slated f
initiat'on into the myster•ee of the "4( and
R" toniget. Anthony Squillacoitti of
ton is the new grand chief de gare
order.
The Clinton-Duane controversy p
fireworks shortly after noon when
I,E0 M. HARLOW




draws for Sake of
Harmony
WILDLY CHEERED
ur ey Seeks Conven
BY DAVID P. SHEA
Pont Steff Carre,spende-At
PITTSFIELD, Aug. 22.—The
election of Leo M. Harlow of North
Easton as coinmander of the Ameri-
can Legion in Massachusetts was as-
sured today. sv,Iten John IV. Reth, his
only opponent, withdrew'.
. The withdrawal of Reth, who wasi'
'wildly checred by the legioimaires,
, was one of the dramatic incidents of
Ithe convention. His nomination had i
been made and seconded and lie had
gone to the platform to show him-
self to his comrades, when he asked
permission to say a few words. It
was the second time that he had
been nominated for the highest
office in the leglon in Massachusetts
and it was believed that he would
accept and make a spirited fight but
he withdrew, giving as his reason
that lie wanted no semblance of di-
vision in the legion.
When he starred to speak Reth was I
aborIng under c eat stress of emotion,
'te had made a apiendid fight last year
when General Clarence R., Edwards,
'the daddy" of the 26th Division, wee'
dected, and he gave every indication
,f being equally strong thin year Virg*
le declared that he CAW Id nee accent
:he nomination, that his sole desire
wan to raise the standard of the IWO;
and to place it above selfish and 'per-
tonal ambition, the delegates insn,wiel
with cheertng.
Leo M. Harlow. who Me V: ut,c.
Dosed an tho successor of General Ed-
v•ards, im a young lawyer, an asaociate
ef Senator David I. Walsh, a graduate
e: Holy Cross College and of Boston
Univeretly Law School.
lb n hi the present senior viee-cotn-
mender of the legion, was commander
of the George S. Shepard Post of North
Easton arid has been active and promi-
nent in all affairs of the legion sinee
its inception In Maseachueetta.
Other "meets nominated and wean-
posed were: Francis J. Good of Cam-
bridge for senior vice-commander. tte
Rev. D. Harold Hickey of Medford the
chaplain. aneeDe. Claude .. e0 Of
, -e '!''P.: ,
e: • e ri •
p ()5 TW,/- . --, 3 r14
Woman Seeks!. reasurer' oat
The contested paces Include second
vice-commander, the candidates for
which are Dr. William H. Griffin of
South Boston and William MoGinnis of
Lawrence.
There are four candidates for third
vice-commander, William J. Miller of
North Andover, Alexander Jasperson of
Pittsfield, Richard Paul of Canton and
Matthew J. Boyle, of Boston,
The present adjutant, Leo A. Spil-
lane, who is up for e-election, is op-
posed by Dennis II. Haverty of Fitch-
burg.
For treasurer, Ralph M. Eastman of
Atlantic and Miss Margaret I. Mitchell
of Dorcheater are candidates.
The women eandidates for the execu-
tive committee are Miss Sophie T. Re-
port of Brookline and Miss Helen A.
Murray of Boston.
In an effort to bring the next conven-
tion to Boston, Mayor Curley, who was
invited to address the veterans, offered
to help defray the expenses to the ex-
tent of r500. As Bost •1 will celebrate
the 150th ennlversary of the Battle of
Bunker Hill next year, a special effort
will be made to hold the convention in
the Hub.
The Mayor said he Could promise a*
contribution of 825,000, if the national
convention was also held there. If the
national convention should find it im-
possible to come next year, he said he
would guarantee a similar sum from
the State of Massachusetts any time
after Feb. I, Mee This offer of State
aid from the aspirant for the governor-
ship wan greeted with cheers from the
veteran,.
The Mayor Pe his address took oc-
casion to attack the Ku Klux Klan.
declaring that they had never held a
meeting in Boston and never would as
long as he was Mayor. He also said
that they would never hold a meeting
in the State if he was elected G ver or.
Object to "Politics"
Considerable feeling was caused b7,'
the number of political candidates who
had been invited to address the con-
vention. After Mayor Curley had
spoken, John Walsh of .Lowell, t'oso
and moved that the convention proceed
to business. After one Democrat had
been allowed to speak following the
Republican rally of the preefous day, he
said he thought it was, about time to
get down to business. ,
General Edwards replied that he
would not pay any attention to the
unwarininted ineinuation from the
floor. lie stated, however, that only
. the Governor and his Council, the
Mayor of Pittsfield and the Mayor of
Boston, with the men who represented
the delegates in Congress, had been
invited to speak.
Although the legionnaires cheered
Congressman Allan Treadway of
Stockbridge A ad Congressman Louis
W. Frothingham of North Enteton, a
movement was under way to restrict
the invitetione to address the con
ventlon so that the legion might be
kept free of political influence.
Senator W. S. Youngman, who is
the Republican candidate for St et e
Treasurer, and Harald Wilson, who 13
a Ilepuhlican candidete for State aud-
itor, and John J. cernmiege, whe is
the Democratic candidate for Lieu-
! tenant-Governor, attended the conven-
tion as veterans, but did not speak.
Benjamin W. Ham. etq6 mender ofrn.,
the Matisachu .1setts .0par lent of the
fi. A. It., nod the Rev. 
t1 
e,rge S. L.
O'Connor, chaplain of thil Pittsfield
Post, made brief addresees, irc. O'Con-
nor complimenting Governor Cox and
Editor Williams for their patrietie ut-
terances at the convention the previ-
ous day. • ,
k
Clinton Men Unseated 
.,
; • - -
feral feedre W. Brewster. commander;
of the nest corps area, Admiral Louis
le Steigeur, in charge of the Fleet
Naval District, Colonel E. F. Tandy,
in change of the Veterans' Bureau,
Lieutenant-Governor Alvan T. Fuller,
Stat.. Treasurer James Jackson, Com-
mander Edward E. Spafford of the
New York Legion, Commander E. P.
Armstrong, of tile Connecticut Legion
and Louis A. Coolidge, candidate for
United States Senate, who was un-
able to attend because he was invited
by General Charles G. Dawes to cam-
paign in Maine.
Out of respect for the memory of
their late commander-in-chief, the
delegates remained standing for 30
seconds. ,Wreathe were also ordered
for the graves of the Unknown Sol-
diers at Paris, and at Arlington Ceme-
tery, Washington.
With tiiekin preliminertem over, the
convention got down to business by
refusing to seat the delegates from
the James St. Kirby Post of Clinton.
which had been suspended. General
Edwards,, as the presiding officer, re-
fused to entertain an appeal to the
convention which some of the sus-
pended delegates attempted to make.
Ito said an appeal had been taken to
the national executive committee,
which took the matter out of the et,uriti-
ention of the local office. The con-
vention then adopted the revised con-
stitution, making the election of offi-
cers by the Australian ballot instead
of by rollcall.
At noon the convention adjoqrned to
liodecker's Grove at Lake Pontoosue.
where the delegates were guests of
the Pittsfield Post at a big clam-
bake. Just before the evening session,the delegates with posts from varioussections of the State paraded through
the principal thoroughfares of the
city, headed by General Edwards.About 1500 men were in line. The asso-
ciation of "40 horses and eight men"had a representation of a French boxcar in the parade.
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None the Worse for Parading in the






tality and Patriotism of Boston
and the State
By Colonel Rupert J. Chute
---
None the worse for the drenching they
received in the parade yeaterday,accredited
delegates to the fifty-eighth annual en-
campment of the Grand Army of the Tee-
public were on hand at ten o'clock this
morning for the opening • session of tho
order in Symphony Hall.
Commander-in-Chief Gaylord M. Salta-
gaber was In the chair and on the stage
were seated nearly all hie personal staff.including Frank A. Walsh, zenim vice
commander-in-chief ; George T. Leech, junior
vice commander-in-ohlef ; C. W. Burl-Ill,
surgeen-general; Roy. Charles L. Shergur,
ceaplain-ln-chicf; Andrew S. Burt, adju-
tant general; Coler D. R. Seowitts, quar-
termaster-general; !Robert W. McBride,
Judge advocate general, Samuel P. Twain.
assistant quartermaster general ; Charles 0.
Brown, national patriotic inspector; George
A. Hosley, chief of staff; William L. Gage,
soder aide-de-camp. Also seated on the
platform was John McElroy, past senior
vice commander-in-chief and editor of the
:4ational Tribune, Washington, D. C.
Lewis S. Filcher, J. W. Willett, John R.
King, Charles G. Burtons Samuel R. Van
Sant, Washington Gardner. W. J. Patter-
con, Ell Torrance and Leo Rassieur, past
commanders-in-chief, were also seated on
the stage and many of them took an active
part in the early peoceedings.
Commander-in-Chief Saitzfeaber asked
the privilege of the encampment to have
his 11th:trees read by his senior vice Corn-
mender, Frank Walsh, as hie voice haa
partially glee n out. This request was
unanimously granted and the add, ess was
delivered by Comrade Walsh. re
Address of Commander Saltsgaber'
The commander's speech. in part, said:
"My wish Is that each of you may have
pilloried his cares and anxieties at nom,
and that you may derive the greatest en-
joyment from this renewed association
with your comrades and friends. We all
have the feebleness of old age and Its at-
tendant maladies. Let us, however, with
the confident spirit that carried us forward
In battle for the preservation of our glo-
rious Union, respond once more to the fan-
fare of the trumpets, the music from the
bands, and the martial music from the
fife and drum, carry ourselves proudly and
happily during the days of this reunion.
"The first thought that occurs to me Is
one of thankfulness to the mayor of Bos-
ton, who only seven years after we had
been in Boston before, with patriotic ardor
invited us back to share the city's hospital-
ity. On the occasion of the visit to Boston
lby officers and members to make arrange-
ments for the encampment, the mayorgreeted and cared for us. He has beenchairman of the general committee of ar-rangements and has done everything with-tin his power to meke the present meetingof the members —if the Grand Army ofthe Republic, their auxiliary and allied no-el,- ties a joyous occasion. We owe him *debt of gratitude. The officiate of the cityrepresenting the patriotic sentiment on thepart of its citizens voted *211,0 0 0 for ourentertainment, and have otherwise modsgreat preparations to show their appreclealion of that Grand Army whith preservednational integrity and destroyed fererrethuman slavery in America.
Achievements of Fathers
-Boston also has shown its wonderfulspirit and the depth of love conferred onAmerica by past generations, in restoringto its original state. at a cost of $200,000,i thai shrine of American liberty, Fanelli'iHall. in which the distinguished :non ofBoston kindled the fires of freedom andgave birth to the cherished doctrine thatall inen are created equal, and have certainInalienable rights, among which are life,liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Leeour ears he open to the story of the decreeiflees and achievements of the fathers whofounded a union of Statett, a union orhearts and a unioa of hands, which theyhoped Would he indissoluble, and here itus thank God that we were the internmentsin the hands of Divine Providence to re.
cement mere firmly the ties of union whichrebellious subjects to save the wicked In-
stitution of slavery sought to destroy. Lee
us coma this a pilgrimage to this birth,-
place of American spirit, and while we cue
joy its grecioum kindnees Iren.t04,4%let UR here pIed.jc our aliegian.04e.,..
the tha
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f material and for
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 president, and M
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prevention of de
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for security of 
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eme regret that so many "
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d at the same ti
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! so help us Co
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e signed the 
same. It is 
as l'aY hom
age to treason
chief to meet w
ith them all. F
rom the follows: 
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hearty welcome
 extended to m
e on the
occasion of my
 visit at every 
State en- cent pieces in 
commemor tio
n of the cor
n- ..
campment I assume
 that the comra
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, of the wor
k thing to do wit
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each departmen
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the soldiers of 
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nion soldier
of their meetings
. No scheme of itin
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h the duties 
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Span- been onerous, I have
 clerked much 
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ment encampmen
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of the United 
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he veterans in th
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d Army
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that the Govern
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splendid gift w
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-
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h
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rs. Belle "It is plainly
 to be seen tha
t the title an
d the adjutant gen
eral was instructed to
W. Biles, has 
shown great a
bllity and of the act is a 
cunningly woven
 fable with fo
rward a copy to 
the White Howie,
neee reeneeernent in 
fee edministra
tion of intent to dece
ive. The projec
t was con- 
A discussion on t
he pension question was
her high office.
 The national
 ecereiney ‘neeses 9n4 car
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een representati
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puree build monu
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ers but n
ates, also a list of
 past department corn-
would scorn to 
ask the aid of
 the Govern-menders includ
ing J. Payson Bradley, who
meat against which 
they fought? 
Wouldha, a m
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ace of Jefferson
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d Lord gets read
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head and front of
 the Great Rebe
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osite side the 
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law if they had 
known of its rea
l purport
We do not objec
t to the confeder
ates build-
ing monuments t
o their heroes bu
t is it not
time to drew 
the line when th
e United
States Governme
nt which thttl. so
ught tO
destroy, is asked
 to help build th
em? '‘O-•
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 APPLICATIONS
Mrs. Curley Curl' thn UNOPPOSED, BUT
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testimony,eir 
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deavor to get Mayor Curl
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of approval Oa WS ga
rage permit. in
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Doyle and McPherson 
Tell
of Fruitless Efforts to





Papers Are Put Through




TAN' n garage men testified b
efore
the Boston finance conimissM
n yes-
terday that they had paid $30
00 and
$1000, respectively, to "agents
" who
obtained permits from the ci
ty for
them to erect new buildings 
in thcir
business.
Fred W. Doyle of Dorchest
er tsld
under oath how his garage
 psrmit was
held up two months, alth
ough no abut-
ters had objected to Id
s plans, yet it
finally was in his hands o
ne hmir after
he paid $3000 in cash t
o Atty. Jorin J.
Crehan in the Tremont
 building.
PASSED $1000 IN BILLS
nobert .N. McPherson o
f Itoslindale
,lsscribed how he passed $1000 
in
to a man named Clark. loca
l mane,;er
a hearing on Au
g. 6, 1933, and 
no ob-
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a denial of t
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made to Weeks, b
ut received no a
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 New England 
manager..
of the Wayne P
ump Company, a
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as formed to 
rielehrete
(etre-trite, election as
 mayor, the n
um-
here signifein
g Dec. 13, 1921
, the day of
veleta-. McPhe
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ace Clark,' who 
was a perfect st
ranger
to him, aftee'fI
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telephone bY a
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et length of
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 the United Build
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l
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Traffic From Camhridge Ha(
Accidents, 8ar3 Out
Ali TP,allif:- ... -
911V.__
Harvard Bridge, a storm cent.
i 1




S ak. at Fair 1
ttJ_Z 9 1924
Fuller, Jackson and Curley
Giva Princ Adipal dresses
Aver since it was built in 189
has been closed to all vehicle trai fires set y gasoline from hundreds 
1"4:Henry A . a -er, 83, rightsfie. of automobiles. juggling of loose
James A. Bailey, chairman of the
Sfetropolitan District Conimissio,-
.•laimed it was up to the cities
;trnbridge and Boston. Both May e,
'urley and Quinn of Cambridge sai:
e was the duty of the Metropolitat,
District Commission.
In event of accidents and the lossof life on the bridge the respons:
bility would be laid to the munici-
palities of Boston at.d Cambridge.,..nd not the Commonwealth '
Thissachusetts, Cettirman BaiiFe
found.
Bailey said the matter was solel.,up to Mayor Quinn and Mayor Cur
ley to maintain the zection left orler.and for that reason he claimed theState would not be responsible for
whatever happened.
During the vast year Harvard.
Bridge has been the scene of many
While a "bucAbistat tilteE,ti planking's eettid be heard for blockswas going on between Cambrldgs on either aide of the Charles. Piecesand Boston on one side and tlee of the structure have been bouncedMetropolitan District Commissio0 off the bridge by heavy traffic andon the other, as to who should re left to drift down the Charles.pair and police the portion of the Thousands unpreparai for yester-tottering structure left open tc day's police order were incon.traffic, Pollee Commissioner Her. venie ced b °sing Of tif rvl.te.bert A. Wilson of Boston settled tin,
question yesterday by ordering
."traffic barred at the Boston End.PO tUG ESt ftY
Commissioner Wilson, accoMPanc-
by Capt. Frank Mulligan of 1'
Back Bay, station, personally
sported the bridge yesterday a:id
found it unsafe.
Acting under advice of the AttOr. Presented U. S. Flag atney.General, to the effect that if he
believed the bridge Was endangering
life and limb he could close it, Corn. 
Luncheon Mayor
missioner Wilson tit once notified
ri4
GIVEN A RECEPTION1
-1 9 /994Public Works Commiesioner Joseph More than 300 members of PortugueseA. Rourke to prohibit traffic over organizations of Greater Boston ga-it. thered last evening in the- Beacon
W hen Rourke refused to act on ,fa.t Starmento Beires, and*esnuel Gou- ithe matter, saying it was not in his vela. Portuguese Army avia1-.- ,. who1 power to close Harvard Bridge and i
that he was not interested in the ling an aerial flight from 1,1.1.m to
arrived here yesterday, att,.:. eimple-
controversy, Wilson at once issued China, thence to San Fran. iseo and
orders for all traffic to stop. 
Boston.
The reception last evening was 'heldPolice guard and wooden horses, under the auspices of the Portuguese
used to bar traffic, were at once aencdepaanrsk m r ed ttehnedeejo 
tostationed at the bridge entrances. 
olta"e'r4ninG11;':.1."1,a4. r
the visiting airmen during the day.
N''teakI:\i"AOlUilill'rtweiriersa lassrytt'e
i Wilson reported that on his trip In the r.
' across the Charles River span he aaireeilltx:r1141"rs Mary ‘Sils..a. Mrs Laur"a"found the two top plankings of the shay, Mrs Henrrw elabeceiras. Mrs Anna
ltectoutitililsas Amonga  -iile'rns'I.•Heall'en.rds were
bridge removed in several places. -Martins,, 
In others he said he found holes Rev Fr Pimento' of Cambridge, and
large enough for a horse's hoof to clergy from the Portuguese churches
of Rhode Island; Edouard Carvalho,go through. Portuguese Consul at Boston; CaptAs traffic had been barred foe rushing of the United States Aviation
Corps, and Prof Geddes of Boston lInt-several weeks from entering at the
f,s„ 0.1 Trot Honors„., , _
 39619
MAPeliFIELD. Aug 21—Today wis
Political l'ay at the Marshfield Fair .
and Congressmen. State, county and
town °Rice holders were here from aul!
over the Stete.
One of the tirst to arrive was Speaker
Frederick H. Gillett, who was being in-
troduced about by Charles L. Burrill.
State Councilor. Congressman Charies
L. Gifford of Cotult was present and
just before noon Louis A. Coolidge came
es geest of Joseph Hathaway. one of
the directors of the society. Lieut-Gov
Alvan T. Fuller arrived just before
dinner, as a representative of Gov Cox,
who was unable to be present. James
A. Jackson and Mayor James M. Cur-
ley came later.
Candidates Speak
The annual dinner was served at 1WILSON TAKES ACTION.
reception in honor of Mal Bildt) Pees,
House. 1545 Beacon at, Brookline, at a
• Burton presided and speeehet, were •
o'clock. A net. dinner, Pres AN iillam
made by Speaker Gillett. Lieut Gov
Fulier. Louis A. Coolidge and .1a,nes A.
Jackson. These speeches were non-
political.
At the political meeting, Senator Wa -
ter Shrubruk presided. Lieut-Gov Fuller
opened the spenicine with an appeal
for a better emnout of voters at the
polls.
:lames A. 3askson. whe followed the
Lieutenant Governor, praised .7oopera-
tive organizations among farmers.
Mayor Curley assailed the Repu'illoon
administ ra don Massachtmetts,
preised the eendidary of John W. 1):, vie
a in] premised to "heninei" the Iiiihne
Ctillties Commission 24 hours after he
is elected
•1 oke
RA v zi. tg 241
Mavor Vivian ls
Cambridge end, Commissioner WII_Iszairt ep.tiohnancluet and dance followed
son's order to close traffic from Earlier in the day, the fliers and 
City Hall Caller
I Boeton bans all motor and horsee '6L,1itAtiSpie
bath' friends were guests of Mayor Cur-
•
ley at a luncheon at the Bellevue.I drawn vehicles from the structure. Mayor Curley presented his guests with
telly Friday the Boston Elevated, an American flag, to he presented to
alarmed at the dangerous condition s 
President of Portugal in behalf of
, the people of Boston.
refused to send any cars over the . Bear Admiral Louis It. de Steigeur.
bridge • commandant at the Charlestown Nee'',Yard received the aviators there. TheirFollowing Mayor Curley's threat coming was announced by a salute of
to Cloa0 the bridge or there Would be seven guns by the Marine Guard. The
no bridge to close, one side of the visitors roegureacinnekTicied cho:%n. tlir L'uori -..
structure running its entire length, in the afternoon Joseph Leabares of
woo closed for repairs. Then arose rambri,dg,t1.„ agnomeinirided the three air-
1.... second controversy as to who tilmoe vn 2ivatn T. Etuller nguaNle'e tVeKtOreollictif
should pollee and maintain the part welcome in the Council Chombar.•
left open to truffle.
Ma.e, toile I• f New
`,.ork City and Mrs It an made
their fire! visit. u B n after an
automobile trip ov Connect icut
and Massachusetts highwaye. The
New York executlys, halitcl he liked
Boston very much. u 0
at-rogr 
mirlA
Before taking the 
Itnoc..hi
New Yotk. Mayor Hylan called on :
Mayor curies,. Be was given the
key to ;he city na eo many others
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e Smith Sta-
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 o'clock train
for New Hav
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Jackie Coogan Writes Its Own Story About










Jackie Coogan took possessign of the State House t
oday as well aS City Hall and various other parts of t
he city. In the photograph he is
n mestint Lt.-Gov, Fuller, From.
 left to Alvan T. Fuller, Jt., 'uller. Paul Curley—so




"America's Greatest Kid" Delighted with Visit
to Hub--Always Wanted to See Common
Where Boys Defied British
When my train pulled into the South Station today I
felt vcry happy in spite of the rain.
I was happy for two reasons.
One was that ever since I have been big enough to
study my American history I have wanted to visit the city
where those boys who were stopped from coasting on the
Prsry  trdri the British freneral that. it. was not. fair for
his soldiers to destroy their slide.
The other reason was that I knew Boston would be
glad to help me fill the Near East Relief million-dollar food
ship, as people have done in the 26 other cities where I
have stopped.
Everybody knows, I guess, that I am going to sail on
Sept. 6 to Greece and the Holy Land and I wish that all of
the million children who have helped me till this ship could
be with me when I visit, the orphanages of the Near East
Relief over there.
I couldn't even take my dogs along because Daddy
Dear says it would cost too much money, and the orphans
need it.
You know I have two dogs, fine dogs. They are police
dogs. One is Butzoff and the other is Lady Olga. Butzoff
is not as big as he should be because he had distemper
and something else all at the same time and it stunted
his growth. But he's a nice dog, anyway. You ought to
see Lady Olga jump a wall.
I have two dogs now, but I'm going to have 14. The
doctor says Lady Olga will have 12 littlp-puppies and that
will make 14.
When I get to the Holy Land I wie retti-esent all the
American children, even the Indians. You know I was
adopted the other day by the largest Indian tribe in
America, the Navajoes. The chief named me Benay
Yulthie, which means Talking Eyes. in Indian.
The Indians also made me clothes out of skins and
heads and gave me presents for the little orphans.
I want. to thank all the boys and girls and everybody
who is helping me in the Children's Crusade.
I want to thank all you folks who came to se n me :n
the rain and to hear about my food and milk ship, and
want to thank The Traveler and all the other papers for
their help.
P\I 26,1924
Young Guest Given City Key by Mayor
VE R
.1111111111111111111.1
been granted to Chairman John II
T.Isroyes of Coe Street C.aratif<son
by ,A!i • • 0.1 raising nis. nom -
tome: • to $4,500 to $6,000.
Inccoae,e4 of $500 each have also
been granted to the other members
of the commission, Jo 'J. O'Callag-
!hen and Cherie Jardint . both
of whom will tri the fut.], .t .aw
114,500.
The CouncAl16, 1 ;,9. 1924 ,
\layor's atneftdi.,,
allou;I•
at their next mi..,
'rite Ma3-or .1 for
s.one time that' the salariem of
several heads of departments have
cozen exeremely low for the class
of work they are assigned to per-
form.
1 
Jackie Coogan receig the 're&lom of the city in the key given him






Charging "a. Republiin 1.
tUre" with "mucting the city of Bos-
ton Of $70,000," Councilman James
A. Watson, at a meeting of the city
council, succeeded in staying action
on an appropriation of $10.000 ad-
dition for the finance commission
until Chairman Michael H. Sullivan
could explain why this appropriation
Was needed. Atte c 4,•,„,
Watson's fil'ilifiVrAlf, eaftreltiring
the questioning of Guy C. Emerson.
the commi:sion's engineer that rep- .
resented it at the meeting. Wa on!v
scored Chairman Sullivan, < n de- •
Mended to know how often e at-
tended meetings of the commission.,
Watson said Sullivan or his wife
maintained a camp for girls at Hins-
dale, and came to Boston only long
enough to learn whether or not he
had been reappointed askchairman.
A supplimentary county budget,
held up a week ago. was passed by.
4the council. This amounts to $150,-
000. The passage came only after
a spirited battle, the vote being 5 to
3 in favor. President Donoghue and
Councilmen Purcell and Walsh op.
• Posed.
Appropriations of $1,260,000 for
street widening projects on Tremont,
and Kneeland sts, were tabled for
enother week after a long wrangle;A public hearing on both projects.,was ordered for next Monday after-noon ..
AMERICAN ki1.6,141+ At4Licickri AuG.(.),1924
CURLEY RAISES RAY G. A. R. TNIEN GRATEFUL
.14IpArRONF STREET BOARD FOR ITTON KINILVT.SS,
A -salar wy irrease of $1,5tio May,A 9,14494 a letter Yea- '
terday front the grand army veterans of
Los Angeles thanking him and resi-
dents of Boston for the spontaneous
welcome they received during the G. A.
R. encampment which, they wrote, they
knew would be their last in Boston.
They also thanked the Elevated for its
free transportation and the proprietors
of amusement places for their enter-
tainment. The loter W3R signed by
Frank J. Hazelton, rest commander of
no, andAdmiral Robley D. !RAM
IN James A. Ford, riMlYfse
I Ming at the office of City Clerk James
Donovan a written petition that all
business transacted at this Council
session be subject to reconsideration.
Provided no Council sessions are held
before the next regular one, Sept S.
both the Kneeland at widening order
and one involving a similar sum for the
proposed Tremont et widening, willautomatically, become law, Sept 5. forthe 60-day period the charter stipulatesmust pass, from the day of a loan or-der's first reading, will then haveelapsed.
Councllo: Brickley was Ill at home:Councilor Lane is absent on his vaca-tion, and Councilor Healey was un-avoidably absent from yesterday'slrneeting. Thus the administtstion wasagain without the necessary six votesto pass both orders, which have beenhanging tire for weeks now.Councilor Purcell, who, with Coup-cilors Denoghue and Walsh have giventhe administration some cause for worryIn the matter In relation to both meas-ures, changed his position in yesterday'svoting.
Councilor Purcell voted for the Knee-land-st measure. and told reporters he, is ready to vote favorably to the Tre-, mont-st order, notwithstanding hishitherto aggressive opposition to both.Councilors Watson and Moriarty votedwith Purcell favorably to passage ofthe Kneeland-et order yesterday, Coun-cilor Glibody having voted with themto take the order from the table, fillbody later joining Donoghue and Wal-tin voting against the measureThe proposal to take the Tremont-,0widening order from the tablelo 1.the same split vote. The Council adjourned to 2 this afternoon. •when iiwill assemble at Mayor Curley's specialcall to vote upon his request for author-ization to borrow $4,000,0re In temporaryloans this season additionally to thev6,000,000 such loans in which the Coon-ell has already voted concurrence.
GLOOL Pkt)r,i z.b,)92,4
KNEELAND ST CITY HALL ELEVATOR
ORDER SAVED TEARS AWAY GRATING




Watson Files Petition Which
Provides for Reconsideration
City Hall got a thrill yesterday after-
LOAN
UP TO COUNCIL
Rpeson's Pi lam b IgWv e S
Tremont-Kneeland St reet
Widening Bill for Time Being
AStbough the City Council has al-
ready advanced Mayor Curley $16,-
•
000,000 during the present year to
carry on the city's businces, the.
Purcell Changes Attitude
GLOIIc
noon when an elevatot, operated by
Hugh McLaughlin, fouled a grating at
the second floor and ripped it from the
wall. The grating fell to the bottom
of the elevator well with a resoundingcrash.
McLaughlin ran his elevator to thefourth floor, where he landed his 10passengers without injury A. da or
vator shaft.
two will be required to repair the ele- councillors were to meet again facile)-
. to pass on an additional advance of
FAILuRE TO FXR[ITE $4,000,000 Bought by the mayor.These advance:, are made in an..1
...1 D1 n 1 1
ticipation of the payment of the ett:
taxes which start about November
1 and it is regarded as likely that
the $4,000,000 additional sought by
the mayor w1;1 be granted.
a 3 to 3 division of the vote, Councilor Strandwav Joh Probed by The long drawn out fight df the
. . 
councillor/1 ove.r t.he proposed widen-
„Watson turned defeat into victory by 1
'rite $S200,000 sneelid Jeadening
project was again saved from disaster
in yesterday's City Council proceedings
when, after it had failed of passage by
The report of the Finance Commis-
sion's investigation of the execution of
the J. C. Coleman & Sons Company's
CITY WORK REPORTED
ing of Treinont and Kneeland streets,Finance CommisGlon with a proposed expenditure of $1,-






contract with the city for furnishing After the Kneeland bill had been
filler for the broad waterfront play- taken from the table end had beenstead, which is part of the Strandway killed when thcre was a tie vote onimprovement. is expected shortly by the motion for final passage, Coun•Mayor Curley
Several private hearings have been
held, and it Is reported that Guy Emer-
son, the Commission's engineer, has dis-
covered a discrepancy between the
amount of flitter delivered tare! the
amount paid for by the .
CURLEY SIGNS CONTRACT
FOR NEW BRIDGE PIERS
Two concrete piers for the prospective
new 'bridge over the railroad tracks In
Dartmouth at are to be Installed by
the New England Foundation company,
lowed bidders at $16,480, Mayor Curley
having signed the contract yesterday.
CITY OPHTHALMOLOGIST
Dr Frederick W. Iterby e. to he the
pplithalinzdocist for ail nonlIcti.1 0- :illh
Units. a., F•aiIII:Yr ,or




voted with Purcell favor to pas-
sage of the Kneeland street order
yesttrday, Councillor Gilbody having
voted with them to take the order
from the table, 011body later joining
Donoghue and Walsh in voting
DR F. W. DERBY IS NEW'
against the measure.
The proponal to take the Tremont-
street widening order from the
table lost by the same split vote.
The Council adjourned to 2 this aft-
ernoon, when It will aisemble itt
Mayor Curley'e special call to vote
upon his request for authorization
to borrow $4,000,000 in temporary
loans this seamen additionally to the
$16.000,000 such loans In which the
Council has already voted concur-
rence.
ct ory r c v•
cillor Watson raved the day for the
Kneeland street projGet.
Councillor Watson, following the.
meeting, flied with City Clerk Janice
Donovan a written petition that all
business transacted at the session be
sithjest to reconsideration. This act
holds the Kneela.nd bill in status quo
until the next meeting of Council,'
.september 29, but in the meantime
both the Kneeland and Tremont
bills will be automatically enacted
on September 6, t end of the six,:
ty-day period the 114 may be be-
fore the body.
Councillor Purr: .11, who, with
Councilors Donoghue and Walsh'
save given the administration mime.
cause for worry in the matter in re-
lation to both measures, changed
hie position.
Councillor Purcell voted for the
Kneeland-street measure, and said
he Is ready to vote favorably to the
Tremont-street order. notwithmtand-









on Sept, 5 iv
AMERICA N AiG 9,9z4Purcell Switched Vote
surprise In the chamber when he said 16.5 "" • "•-• - - - -
inont street bill, yesterday cree ter' a PI RN IR INIDENCouncillor James A. Purcell, who 
A . ....
heretofore ha voted against the Tre-
bill. To the reporters he remarked:
.iept. 5. and I don't desire to have Cur-Icy STREETS AGAINgoing around saying that I stand ilin the way of progrenn."
Councillor Watson, a supporter of theTremiint street bill, when it again ap-peared that It would be defentea If acote was taken on it, succeeded in hav-ing the bill remain on the table. Hesaid that Inannitndi as Councillors The Boston City council at aLane, Brickley and Healey were ab-,ient, it was better to defer action until special meeting called by Mayorthe entire body had an opportunity to Curley for the purpose of consider.vote on the iaeasure. Even thourth the ,bill was taken from the table and F'ur- dig appropriation of $2,400,000 to:ell voted in favor of it, the necessarY widen Kneelond street and a sei.ition,ix votes for its passage were not ores-nt. and for that reason the supporters 1 of Tremont street, again tabled theWere III favor of keeping the bill on thetable.
The Kneeland nireet bill, however, by
vgiv 
A 110 ,l_la ,a„, a vote of 4 to 2, was taken off the tablen u u ... ;a ,oit ,,nd voted upon. Six votes were neces-maryl to pass the order. The result was
! Action on the $1,200,000 Tremont 3 to 3 am! the bill wan dere t d (vine a law on September 5 next.
sixty days after presentation in au-
Street widening bill, for the fourth
,
CHECKED
order first offered by the Mayor on
j1113. 5. AUG 1 ,9 192.4Should the nienmersy ALISO to take
any action In the matter, it will be.
time within a month, was deferred 5 oordance to the provisions of th
• 
a
again yesterday at a special session , ity charter.
, of the City Council called by Presi-
dent John A. Donoghue.
The loan now automatically be- ON JITNtys Is•
after its introduction, unless another
comes effective on Sept. 5, 60 days
special session is called in the mean-
time in an extra effort to defeat it.
This appears improbable, however,
as both Mayor Curley and President




they have at present no intention of I 
The •••.: (7ounell granted three
taking such action, 
jitney licenses in the West itox-
bury district, two of which will
probably be vetoed by Mayor Curley.
ASK RECONSIDERATION
To the Boston Elevated it gave per-
Although the Kneeland street widen-
ing measure, which calls for a similar mission to operate, between Centre
appropriation, was defeated yesterday and Eliot streets and Centre and
by a 3 to 3 vote of the colincil, there IS
still a good possibility dri"nls measure Belgrade avenue, over Eliot. Pond,
also becoming a law on Sept. 6. May, Burroughs and Cerar streets,
Immediately following the session
Councillor NVatson filed with the city connecting with surfa‘x, lines to
vote on the Kneeland street bill. This AMERICAN. 1clerk a notice of 
reconsideration of the .—eaevateu terminals 
action reopens the discussion on the The Boston Bus Transportation I
measure and a vote for reconsidera- Company was given the right to
tion, according to schedule, will be
bitten when the council reconvenes on oper•tte between junction of Bel-
Sept. R. grade avenue and Centre street.
the time when the bill Is due to become over Centre street to the 11.1onument
As this date is three days later than
a law automatically, there is every in- in Eliot Circle and another permit
dleation, according to Acting City
Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle's Interpretation for a line starting at West Rex-
of the city charter provisions, that the ParkwayAme N:plil street to
bill, like the Tremont street measure,
will also go into effect. ,i,:anarch street. Pi U 9 1914
Mayor Curley, however, desires to'llaTtayor Curley is opposed to jitneyymake certain, and has instructed the
law department to inform him as to lianes operating in opposition to the
the legality of the loan, as It would Boston Elevated as it would reduce
Fecome effective under such conditions.
• - city treasury cecelpts, he maintains.
The Elevated paid something over
$700,000 to the city last year in
rentals. TiP take money away from
the Elevated would mean taking it
away front the city, the Mayor
AM ERICA N AUG.11,1924
The object of Mayor Curley calling
a special meeting was to nasten the
work along. Several big building
projects have been held i.p, pendini.
action by the Council or the loan
sirders. sw.
r I:MEI/ uvan tIOTE.
The Street Commissioners have al-
ready set the west side of Tremont
street front Stuart to Arlingtort
square, as the objective. Some op-
position to this plan developed at -a
public hearing given by the Council
a week ago.
Councillor James T. Purcell, wlio
has been prominent In the opposi-
tion to the widening of Tremont
street on the west side, preferring.-
the east side, moved for an immedi-
ate vote on the matter.
DONOGIWE OPPOSED.
Councillor Moriarty replied: "I've
been here at every meeting on this
proposition. I'm prepared to vote
now. To vote as it stands. 5 to 5,
means the loan order le defeated and
I don't want to see it licked. There
are a lot of men out of work at
present, and a lot more will be if the
loan order is not passed."
President Donoghue took the floor
in opposition to the widening plan
saying there was no need of it, that
traffic conjestion Wart not apparent
at that point and that he believed
that the widening was ,ot tovered
by the majority of the citizens.
